PART ONE: PRE-REVELATION DAYS
Dawn-Breakers Chapter I
The Mission of Shaykh Ahmad-i-Ahsá’í

I.  His departure from Bahrayn to Najaf and Karbilá (on banks of Euphrates)-1
	At age 40, Shaykh Ahmad left to oppose corruption in Shí’ah Islám at the time,
	   and prepare the people for the immanent Promised Day.
II.  His visit to Najaf and Karbilá-2
	Here, he was declared a mujtahid, gained authority and followers.
	Taught that Qur’án contained sciences, taught figurative interp., praised Imáms
III.  His journey to Shíráz-4
	Praised the mosque and city of Shíráz which bewildered followers.  He knew
	   that the Promised One, the Báb, would come from this city.
IV.  His stay in Yazd-5
       a.  His correspondence with Fath-’Ali Sháh-5
	His fame reached the Shah who wrote him some difficult religious questions.
	   He was so pleased, he invited Shaykh Ahmad to Tihrán.
       b.  His relations with Hájí ‘Abdu’l-Vahháb-6
	Shaykh Ahmad favored Abdu’l-Vahháb over (1 below) and praised him
	1.  Mulla ‘Abdu’l Kháliq-i-Yazdi
		A learned follower a little too proud of his achievements.
	2.  Hájí Hasan-i-Náyiní
		Gained confidence of ‘Abdu’l-Vahháb.
       c.  The anecdote of Mirzá Mahmúd-i-Qamsarí-8
	(2) told him light of Promised One had come in 1817--puzzled that Báb was in
	   1819, but later found that Bahá’u’lláh was born then.
       d.  The arrival of Siyyid Kázim-i-Rashtí-10
	Memorized Qur’án at 11, prayers & traditions at 14, wrote commentary at 18.
	Very gentle and humble person.  Was appointed Shaykh Ahmad’s successor.
V.  His pilgrimage to Mashhad-12
	Continued to prepare people for Promised Day.  Felt it was near.
VI.  His triumphal entry into Tihran-13
	Went with disciples to Tihran.  Was praised by the king as a “glory to his nation
	   and people”. Knew importance birth of Bahá’u’lláh there & wanted to stay.
VII.  His departure to Kirmánsháh-13
	Eldest son of Sháh, Prince begged Shaykh Ahmad to visit.  Shaykh Ahmad’s
	   son Shaykh ‘Ali died--called him a sacrifice to the true ‘Alí: the Báb.
	Disciple insistently asked about Word that would cause 313 chiefs of world to
	   flee though Shaykh Ahmad said it would be too much for him--finally Shaykh
	   Ahmad questioned him whether he would deny guardianship of ‘Alí on
	   Promised Day and disciple’s faith was lacking as he said it couldn’t happen. 
VIII.  His return to Karbilá-17
    	Prepared Kázim for task--only had to wait til ‘68 (Bahá’u’lláh declared). Told him
	to pray to be spared from trials to come-other sanctified souls to come after them
IX.  His journey to Mecca and Medina, and his death-18
	Buried near mausoleum of Muhammad--for Whose Cause he spent his life.


note:	To learn the names in the Dawn-Breakers, it is helpful to break them down.
	For example, Shaykh Ahmad-i-Ahsá’í means a Shaykh (title) named Ahmad
	from the town of Ahsa.  Also, Siyyid Kázim-i-Rashtí is a siyyid (see glossary)
	named Kázim from the town of Rasht.


Shaykh Ahmad-i-Ahsá’í


Purpose:  	1)  Oppose corruption that had crept into followers of Islám
		2)  Prepare people for coming of Promised One


Teachings:	1)  Qur’án contained all knowledge and sciences
		2)  Figurative interpretation of prophecy
		3)  Praised Imáms especially ‘Ali and Husayn (Báb and Bahá’u’lláh)


Respectability:	1)  Was declared a mujtahid in Karbilá
			2)  Gained disciples and wide following
			3)  Was praised by and was guest of the Sháh


Successor:	1)  Appointed and encouraged Siyyid Kázim
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Other Summaries of this Chapter

Regarding the date of the Birth of the Báb (DB 8, 14, and also 70), see TN 4.
Dawn-Breakers Chapter II
The Mission of Siyyid Kázim-i-Rashtí

I.	His relations with Hájí Siyyid Muhammad-Báqir-i-Rashtí-19
	Sent Mullá Husayn-i-Bushrú'í to Siyyid (and then to Mirzá ‘Askarí) after being
	    plotted against by Siyyid Ibráhím-i-Qazvíní and other slanderers/enemies. 
	Mullá Husayn impressed the Siyyid and won support for Kázim & his mission--
	   afterwards, he refused compensation for his visit.
II.	His allusions to the Promised One-24
	Described Promised One as being in midst, young, noble lineage, descendant
	 of Prophet, having unparalleled innate knowledge.  Many thought it was Kázim.
III.	The anecdote of Shaykh Hasan-i-Zunúzí-25
	Prayed to determine if Siyyid Kázim was Promised One
	a.  Siyyid Kázim’s visit to the Báb-25
	   Hasan went to Báb’s house with Kázim who had drink in silver cup (against Islám)
	b.  The Báb’s attendance at the teaching classes of Siyyid Kázim-27
	   Kázim pointed to Báb in crowd when making analogy but couldn’t reveal His
	   name.  Hasan was awed by Him, but couldn’t resolve the mystery at the time.
	c.  The Báb’s visit to the shrine of the Imám Husayn-30
	   Báb moved pilgrims to tears with His devotions.  Báb set his heart aflame, but
	   he couldn’t approach Him.  Later heard of Youth from Shíráz, knew it was Báb.
	d.  Shaykh Hasan’s visit to Shíráz and Máh-Kú-30
        Followed Báb to Mecca & Medina.  Transcribed His commentaries at Máh-Kú. Báb   
        shared Surih of Joseph with him.  Said he should go to Karbilá, think of Him when
        he meets Bahá’u’lláh, convey His loving devotion to Him, & not waver in his task.
	e.  His meeting with Bahá’u’lláh in Karbilá
	  Suffered by Shaykhís, married, was charged meeting Bahá’u’lláh, but was told
	 to wait in proclaiming His mission.  Became detached from all earthly concerns.
IV.	References to the Promised One in the works of Siyyid Kázim-33
	Alluded to Bahá’u’lláh and Báb: wrote he feared the people harming Him.
V.	The siege of Karbilá-35
	Kázim’s enemies plotted to destroy him--evicted Ottoman official for revenues -
	Ottomans asked Kázim to warn them and did persuade them until superstitious
	ignored him-only Kázim’s house would be safe-they massacred even in Imám
	Husayn’s shrine-22 people trampled to get in to Kázim’s house. Wrath of God.
VI.	The allusions of Siyyid Kázim to his unfaithful disciples-36
	      Described Qá’im as free of bodily defects--referred to vain disciples who
		didn’t hear
VII.	The account related by Shaykh Abú-Turáb-39
	     3 disciples (One-eyed, obese, skinny) plotted leadership.  Kázim said Hájí
		 Mirza Karím Khán, antichrist of Bábí Revelation, best judge of book
		‘Guidance to the Ignorant’. Warned disciples not to be swayed by them--
		they would feel gnawing remorse.
VIII.	The exhortations of Siyyid Kázim to his disciples-40
	     Told them to scatter to find Promised One, told to be patient, persistent, and
		steadfast.
   	After 1st trumpet blast (Báb), 2nd would sound (Bahá’u’lláh) and begin Day of
		Glory.
IX.	The meeting of Siyyid Kázim with the Arab shepherd-43
	     In shepherd’s dream Muhammad told him to meet Siyyid, tell him will soon
		die--soon after will Truth be made manifest--said it should be comfort to
		disciples.
X.	Death of Siyyid Kázim-45
	     Died as in prophecy--Shaykhí doctrine spread all over Persia-100,000 in Iraq
		alone.

Siyyid Kázim-i-Rashtí

Authority challenged:	1) Was attacked by enemies
				2) Sent Mullá Husayn to gain support from religious leaders

References to Promised One:	1)  Met and knew the Báb
					2)  Hinted to Báb being in their presence

Protection offered by:	1)  Ottoman authorities warned people of Karbilá
				2)  Only those who were in Siyyid Kázim’s house were safe


Mission to followers:	1)  Told them to scatter to look for Promised One
				2)  Told them to be patient and steadfast


After death:		1)  Báb made His claim
			2)  Hájí Mirza Karím Khán tried to take power
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Other Summaries of this Chapter

Regarding the Báb as a merchant (DB 30 (and also 129)), see TN 4.
Regarding Siyyid Kázim’s tribute to Mullá Husayn (DB 48), see GPB 50.

Overall for 30, 48: GPB 50, TN 4.
PART TWO: THE REVELATION OF THE BÁB
Chapter III: The Declaration of the Báb’s Mission

I. The arrival of Mullá Husayn in Karbilá - 47
	Inspired disciples saddened by attacks on them after Siyyid Kázim’s death
	Reminded them they were to leave and seek him but they did not respond
II. Significance of the year ‘60 - 48
	Imám Ja’far had said Cause shall be revealed then
	Muhyi’d-Dín-i-’Arabí wrote followers to be Persian, name to be ‘Alí-Muhammad,
	Mírzá Muhammad-i-Akhbárí (poet) and tradition of ‘Alí predicts renewal of Faith
III. Departure of Mullá Husayn for Najaf and Búshihr - 50
	Left with Muhammad-Hasan (brother) and Muhammad-Báqir (nephew)
	Retired for 40 days in prayer & fasting
	Mullá ‘Alíy-i-Bastámí (learned disciple of Siyyid Kázim) and 12 companions
	   joined up with them and followed suit.
	Sensed previous presence of Báb in Búshihr but drawn to Shíráz
	Said he would “God Willing” join them later in evening prayer  
IV. Interview of Mullá Husayn with the Báb in Shíráz - 52
	Greeted and embraced lovingly, told to commit companions to care of God.
	Poured water for ablutions, gave a refreshing beverage and tea, assured him
	   he was not breaking his pledge by missing the evening prayer. The Báb
	   declared Himself to be the Promised One, Mullá Husayn was skeptical & felt
	    remorse after expressing this. Asked Báb to unravel treatise and then reveal a
	    commentary on the Súrih of Joseph. Báb complied and more, then said that it
	    was not for his servants to judge Him and then revealed the first chapter of
	    His commentary. Mullá Husayn begged to leave but Báb assured that he
	    would be considered mad, pointed out significance of the night, ordered food,
	    revealed verses, explained what was happening, and gave him instructions.  
	Mullá Husayn followed instructions and was told that companions would arrive.
V. Arrival of Mullá ‘Alíy-i-Bastámí and his companions in Shíráz - 66
	Companions looked to Husayn for answers--he assured them, directed them to
	   trust in God. Mullá ‘Alí came with and the evening was repeated without
	   argument. 12 other companions found him (and 3 others eventually).
VI. Arrival of Quddús in Shíráz - 69
	Quddús (Hájí Mullá Muhammad-’Alíy-i-Bárfurúshí-(SAQ, p. 54)) sought him out,
	   recognized Him through communion. (Quddús was favored disciple of Siyyid
	   Kázim despite his modest appearance & behavior)
VII. The early days of the Báb - 72
	a. His birth - 72
		Was born of well-liked nobility, lost his father when an infant/young child.
	b. His school-days 75
		Uncle, Hájí Mírzá Siyyid ‘Alí placed the Báb under tutelage of Shaykh
		   ‘Ábid who was astounded when He interpreted Qur’án and returned
		   Him to uncle. Uncle induced Him back to school, he was induced to
		   take Him instead into business in which He excelled also.
	c. His marriage 76
		Married and had a son, Ahmad, who died. Báb described this as but one
		   sacrifice for Beloved before martyrdom as He asked for world unity.
	d. His stay in Búshihr - 77
		Engaged here in commercial pursuits (insistently returned sum He had
		   not invested to client at appreciated value) but on Fridays devoted to
		   worship, directed gaze to Sun though heedless imagined Him to be
		   directing to physical sun. Tenderly & tearfully attended meetings in
		   praise of Imám Husayn (Bahá’u’lláh was return of Imám Husayn). 
VIII. Letters of the Living - 80
	18 Letters of the Living were enrolled.
IX. Reference to Táhirih - 81
	Recognized Him in a dream, sent a letter to Him. She (Zarrín-Táj (Crown of
	   Gold)) was daughter of renowned Bálá-Sarí mujtahid who supported Siyyid
	   Kázim and praised Shaykh Ahmad’s teachings in letter to Siyyid Kázim. He
	   responded in praise of her, leading to her title Qurratu’l-’Ayn. After Badasht,
	   those who sought to undermine her were silenced as the Báb titled her
	   Táhirih.
	Had participated in discussions behind veil as bold, learned exponent of Islám.
X. Explanation of the term Bálá-Sarí - 84
	Worshipers who entered the upper section of the shrine of the Imám Husayn
	   The Shaykhís felt it improper to do so.
XI. Dismissal of Mullá Husayn - 85
	The Báb dismissed Mullá Husayn and assured him of assistance and protection
	   until his task was accomplished. Told him that Quddús instead would join Him
	   on pilgrimage. Told him to visit cities, alluded to secret (Bahá’u’lláh) in Tihrán,
	   and told him to await instructions once in Najaf and Karbilá. 
XII. Departure of Mullá ‘Alíy-i-Bastámí from Shíráz - 87
	The Báb directed him to Najaf and Karbilá, alluded to severe trials and enjoined
	   steadfastness as he was 1st to suffer for His sake. Mullá ‘Alí left promptly.
XIII. Story of ‘Abdu’l-Vahháb - 87
	Youth sought Mullá ‘Alí and asked to join him as he saw him standing in the
	   same place he had seen him in a dream as Imám ‘Alí distributing charters of
	   salvation. Mullá ‘Alí tried to dissuade him to no avail.
XIV. Sufferings of Mullá ‘Alíy-i-Bastámí - 89
	‘Abdu’l-Vahháb’s father through pride of his court position and out of anger,
	   savagely beat Mullá ‘Alí while Mullá ‘Alí calmly exhorted him and predicted
	    that he would later feel regret. The father brought the son home who related
	    the story of the dream. The father felt regret until Bahá’u’lláh Himself taught
	    and forgave him. Mullá ‘Alí taught that His proof was His Word--He revealed
	   verses of all subjects to equal Qur’án in 48 hours which took Muhammad 23
	   years. Shaykh Muhammad-Hasan (ecclesiastic) denounced and abused him,
	   brought him in chains to government and advocated his death for blasphemy.
	   Was imprisoned (merchant urged the Muftí to judge him dispassionately which
	   he refused. Reports of Mullá ‘Alí’s eventual death conflicted, but still a hero. 



XV. The Báb’s farewell address to the Letters of the Living - 92
	Gave special commands to remaining Letters (return to native province, raise
	   the call, but do not divulge His name) and urged detachment and
	   perseverance and assured assistance. 
XVI. The Báb’s parting words to Mullá Husayn - 96
	The Báb comforted Mullá Husayn as to not accompanying Him on pilgrimage
	    and gave him further courage.



The Declaration of the Báb’s Mission
(Summary of Chapter 3)

I. Mullá Husayn sought Promised One according to Siyyid Kázim’s instructions, met and recognized the Báb. 

II. Mullá ‘Alíy-i-Bastámí, other Letters of the Living, Táhirih, and Quddús obtained His presence.

III. Mullá ‘Alí was dismissed and was first to suffer for the Cause.

IV. The other Letters were given special instructions to go out and proclaim the Cause. Mullá Husayn, in particular, was reassured of victory.

V. Quddús was announced to be the one to accompany the Báb on His pilgrimage.
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Other Summaries of this Chapter

Regarding Mullá Husayn and his martyrdom (DB 48, see also 328-383), see GPB 38-41,
   50; TN 19, 22-24.

Regarding the Declaration of the Báb (DB 52-66), see GPB 5-7; TN 4.
Regarding the enrollment of the Letters of the Living (DB 66-96), see GPB 7-8; TN 5.
Regarding the date of the Birth of the Báb (DB 70 and also 8, 14), see TN 4.
Regarding the commotion after the Báb’s retrun to Shíráz (DB 87-92), see GPB 10; TN 5-
  6.
Regarding the special mission to Mullá Husayn (DB 96), see GPB 8.
Regarding the Báb's references to Bahá'u'lláh (DB 96, see also 142-143), see GPB 67;
   TN 4-5, 13-14, 25-26, 32-34.

Overall for 48, 52-96: GPB 5-8, 10, 38-41, 50, 67; TN 4-6, 13-14, 25-26, 32-34.

CHAPTER IV: MULLÁ HUSAYN’S JOURNEY TO TIHRÁN

I. Visit of Mullá Husayn to Isfáhán - 97
	Delivered the message fearlessly to whatever class he addressed.
	a. His relations with the disciples of Hájí Siyyid Muhammad-Báqir - 97
		Son of the Siyyid had replaced deceased father. In absence of Siyyid,
		   disciples denounced Mullá Husayn to son to no avail.
		The ill Hájí Muhammad-Ibráhím-i-Kalbásí was also approached by them
		   to which he enjoined them to investigate dispassionately and
		   expressed own wish to investigate.
		Disciples went to Manúchihr Khán, the governor, who deterred them from
		   mischief.
	b. Story of the Sifter of Wheat - 99
		Unreservedly accepted the Message and was zealous advocate. When
		   heard of siege at Tabarsí, he arose immediately with his sieve to find
		   souls who will join him toward martyrdom. Báb praised him and pointed 
		out irony of the sifter’s lack of learning compared to “learned” of Isfáhán.
	c. Conversion of Mullá Sádiq-i-Khurásání - 100
		Siyyids accepted Faith, including Ismu’lláhu’l-Asdaq who was preparing
		   others for new Revelation in Isfáhán. Sought and recognized Báb as
		   Letters of Living did (was told by Mullá Husayn that the door of grace is
		   never closed to seeker). Gave him mission to tell Hájí Mírzá Karím Khán
		   then go to Shíráz.
II. His stay in Káshán and Qum - 101
	Mullá Husayn enrolled Hájí Mírzá Jání (Par-Pá) but Siyyid ‘Abdu’l-Báqí wouldn’t
	   sacrifice leadership for Cause.
	In Qum no one was ready until Hájí Mírzá Músá sought Bahá’u’lláh in Baghdád
	   and was eventually martyred.
III. His experiences in Tihrán - 101
	Stayed in room of Mírzá Sálih (Páy-i-Minár) madrisih. Brought Tablet to Sháh?
	Was relatively low-key here, returning to room early & did not appear in public.
         a. His relations with Hájí Mírzá Muhammad-i-Khurásání - 102
		Was a shaykhí who feared losing shaykhí community & failed to respond.
         b. His meeting with Mullá Muhammad-i-Núrí, and his message to Bahá’u’lláh-104
		Stayed in room adjoining Mullá Husayn’s. Mullá Husayn saw that he was 		   to instruct the pupil (Mu’allim) who was not like his master. He found
		   from him that among the family of Mírzá Buzurg-i-Núrí was One of
		   high attainments (Bahá’u’lláh). He asked him to deliver the scroll
		   of the Báb to Bahá’u’lláh who gave it to Mírzá Músá.
		Bahá’u’lláh acknowledged His Truth and sent gift of sugar and tea to
		   Mullá Husayn who received them with great joy to surprise of Mu’allim.
		 Mullá Husayn told him to keep it secret, pray for Him, and raise the call.
		   Foretold martyrdoms to come in Tihrán. (cont. on Chpt. 6, p. 123)




Summary of Chapter IV

I. Mullá Husayn converted a sifter of wheat and others in Isfáhán as well as in Káshán, but no one was ready in Qum.

II. In Tihrán Mullá Husayn reportedly brought a Tablet of the Báb to the Sháh (?) and met shaykhí leader who did not accept the Faith. His pupil, however, was receptive and sought Mullá Husayn out.

III. This pupil brought a Tablet of the Báb from Mullá Husayn to Bahá’u’lláh Who acknowledged the Truth of the Báb. Bahá’u’lláh sent Mullá Husayn a gift in return for which he was overjoyed.

IV. Mullá Husayn gave the disciple, Mu’allim, instructions to conceal the secret (of Bahá’u’lláh) but to proclaim the Cause.
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Other Summaries of this Chapter

Regarding a summary of Bahá'u'lláh's life before the assassination attempt on the Sháh
   (and implied fulfillment of the Báb's prophecies) DB 106-107, see also 112-117, 227-
   228, 279, 284-286, 292-299, 348-350, 369-374, 519-522, 593-594), see GPB 40,
   66-70; TN 34-37.
CHAPTER V:  BAHÁ’U’LLÁH’S JOURNEY TO MÁZINDARÁN

I. His reference to Mírzá Buzurg - 109
	Bahá’u’lláh relates story of how His father, despite misfortunes and attacks on
	   him, maintained his benevolence, dignity, and kindness.
II. His visit to Núr prior to Mullá Husayn’s arrival in Tihrán - 111
	Bahá’u’lláh had visited Núr before the Declaration of the Báb
	a. His meeting with Mírzá Muhammad-Taqíy-i-Núrí - 111
		Bahá’u’lláh lucidly expounded an abstruse Islamic teaching amidst
		   disciples of Mírzá Muhammad-Taqíy-i-Núrí, a very well-respected
		   mujtahid who was disappointed that his followers were incapable of
		   answering what One Who wore the kuláh (hat of laity) could answer.
	b. The two dreams of Mírzá Muhammad-Taqíy-i-Núrí - 111
		Was denied to enter house of Sáhibu’z-Zamán because He was in
		   private conversation with another Person (Bahá’u’lláh).
		Found books of Bahá’u’lláh in coffers each letter of which was set in
		   exquisite jewels–he was so overpowered, he awoke.
III. His visit to Núr after Mullá Husayn’s arrival in Tihrán - 112
	Mírzá Muhammad-Taqíy-i-Núrí had died on His return visit. His Successor was
	   Mullá Muhammad. Disciples had dwindled and were enthusiastic with
	   Bahá’u’lláh’s arrival. They marveled at His disinterest in the affairs of the
	   government and His great advocacy of the Cause of the Báb and His
	   eloquence as He was not of the theologians.
	a. His relations with His uncle ‘Azíz - 113
		Though ‘Azíz opposed Him, Bahá’u’lláh intervened on his behalf when
		   some were attempting to silence and injure ‘Azíz for his challenges.
	b. His meeting with Mullá Muhammad - 113
		Mullá Muhammad was approached by ‘Azíz who claimed Bahá’u’lláh
		   sought to disrupt Islám and that was either a sorcerer or charmer. Mullá
		   Muhammad joked that ‘Azíz had had the same tea and heard Him, but
		   ‘Azíz attributed his “immunity” to Mullá Muhammad’s protection.
		As he could not arouse populace or combat His ideas directly, Mullá
		   Muhammad responded by writing “O ‘Azíz, be not afraid, no one will
		   dare molest you.” Due to a grammatical error, it offended the
		   notables of Tákur and defamed ‘Azíz and Mullá Muhammad.
		By earnestness of Bahá’u’lláh’s appeal, the people of Núr arose to
		   disseminate the Message and praise its Promoter while Mullá
		   Muhammad’s disciples tried to have him ascertain the Revelation from
		   Him in person. He gave an answer while they insisted that it was his
		   duty to preserve the integrity of Shí’ah Islám by investigating any
		   movement affecting its interests.
		Mullá Muhammad acceded to delegate 2 eminent lieutenants, Mullá
		   ‘Abbás and Mírzá Abu’l-Qásim to visit Him & determine the character of
		   His Message. He, in turn, would submit unreservedly to their decision.
		They sought Him at His winter resort & upon hearing Bahá’u’lláh reveal a
		   commentary on the opening Súrih of the Qur’án “The Seven Verses of
		   Repetition,” Mullá ‘Abbás was moved to trembling and tears, forgetting
		   his questions, forsaking his teacher, and vowing to serve Bahá’u’lláh.
		   His companion likewise agreed.
		The news of this spread throughout the district: dignitaries of State and
		   clergy, traders, and peasants flocked to Him and a good number joined.
		   Some of the distinguished said that the triumph of this Faith would be
		   assured if Mullá Muhammad also joined.
		Bahá’u’lláh said that He would travel 100 leagues to visit a seeker and
		   acceded by setting of to visit Mullá Muhammad.
		Bahá’u’lláh was ceremoniously received by him, but He only wished to
		  deliver the Message. He asked him what it was that perplexes him from
		   recognizing its Truth, and Mullá Muhammad insisted on first consulting
		   the Qur’án. Bahá’u’lláh acceded, and without disclosing the verse,
		   Mullá Muhammad claimed he found it inadvisable to proceed. Being
		   disinclined to cause him further embarrassment (his fear was evident to
		   most there), Bahá’u’lláh arose, asked to be excused, and said farewell. 
	c. His conversation with a dervish - 117
		While riding into the country with companions, Bahá’u’lláh came upon
		  dishevelled youth (Mustafá) who was cooking and eating. The youth
		  said he was eating, cooking, and burning God.
		Bahá’u’lláh was pleased with his unaffected simplicity and spoke to him
		  with unrestrained tenderness, causing him to be enlightened as to the
		   true nature of God. The youth recognized Him, followed Him
		   immediately leaving his utensils behind, and spontaneously composed
		   and chanted a love-song to Him before any had recognized Him.
	d. The effects of Bahá’u’lláh’s visit to Núr - 118
		By His eloquence, purity, dignity, logic, loving-kindness, Bahá’u’lláh won
		   their hearts and enrolled them in Faith. Stones and trees even seemed
		   quickened by spiritual power.
		When He left, they continued to consolidate, many suffered and were
		   martyred. Mázindarán and Núr in particular were first to eagerly accept
		   Cause as Núr within mountains was first to catch rays from Shíráz.
IV. The Vazír’s dream of Bahá’u’lláh - 119
	His father, the Vazír, dreamt that Bahá’u’lláh was swimming in a limitless ocean
	   with His body shining on the waters illumining the sea. Around His head,
	   distinctly appearing out of the waters, radiated His long jet-black locks floating
	   in great profusion above the waves. Many fish gathered around Him and held
	   onto hair, following Him in whatever direction, not removing any hair or
	   injuring Him. He moved unrestrained.
	A famous soothsayer of the region interpreted the ocean to be the world of
	   being, and that Bahá’u’lláh would achieve ascendancy over it with the fish
	   signifying turmoil amidst peoples clinging to Him for protection of God though
	   He will not be harmed.
	The soothsayer was taken to see Him and was so charmed by Him &  full of
	   praise for His countenance that His father became even more devoted to Him.

V. The relations of Bahá’u’lláh with Hájí Mírzá Áqásí - 120
	Although he did not like His father, Hájí Mírzá Áqásí showed Him every favour to
	   the degree that his successor, Mírzá Áqá Khán-i-Núrí, the I’timádu’d-Dawlih
	   was envious especially since He was only a youth at the time.
	After Vazír’s death, Hájí Mírzá Áqásí continued to show Bahá’u’lláh
	   consideration and address Him as a son until he wished to acquire the village
	   of Qúch-Hisár which Bahá’u’lláh and some others owned. Since He was not
	   the sole owner, Bahá’u’lláh requested that Hájí Mírzá Áqásí seek their
	   consent. Despite this, he fraudulently sought to become the owner.
	  Bahá’u’lláh transferred the title to Muhammad Sháh’s sister, who by objecting
	   and gaining the Sháh’s approval, prevented his designs. The Grand Vazír
	   sought to discredit Bahá’u’lláh through false charges to which Bahá’u’lláh
	   vigorously and successfully defended His innocence.
	Grand Vazír showed jealousy of the attendance of Bahá’u’lláh’s banquets to
	  which Bahá’u’lláh questioned whether a man should be accused of criminal
	   intentions who seeks to share his bread with his fellow-men.
	Despite all his powers he was unable to succeed against Bahá’u’lláh.
	   Bahá’u’lláh’s success over His opponents was vindicated on other occasions,
	   spreading His fame abroad and convincing many that it was nothing short of
	   Divine protection. He did not accede to the views of the dignitaries despite
	   the dangers against Him--He instead championed truth, asserted rights of the
	   downtrodden, defended the weak, and protected the innocent.


Summary of Chapter V

I. Bahá’u’lláh speaks of His father’s virtuousness.

II. Bahá’u’lláh won great admiration first by Mírzá Muhammad-Taqíy-i-Núrí before the Báb’s Declaration and then among the followers of his successor, Mullá Muhammad. 

III. He was opposed by his uncle, ‘Azíz and Mullá Muhammad.

IV. Mullá Muhammad sent 2 followers to investigate His Cause and were converted. Mullá Muhammad did not acknowledge the Cause even after Bahá’u’lláh’s visit.

V. During one of His walks, Bahá’u’lláh won over a polytheistic youth who was able to recognize Him.

VI. As a Child, His father dreamt of His greatness and became more devoted to Him.

VII. One example of His greatness at defeating foes: Formerly, Hájí Mírzá Áqásí, the Grand Vazír had shown deference to Bahá’u’lláh until wishing to acquire some land which Bahá’u’lláh co-owned. When Bahá’u’lláh insisted he ask the other owners to consent to its purchase, the Grand Vazír refused and attempted in vain to wrest it from them.
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Other Summaries of this Chapter

Regarding a summary of Bahá'u'lláh's life before the assassination attempt on the Sháh
   (and implied fulfillment of the Báb's prophecies) DB 112-117, see also 106-107, 227-
   228, 279, 284-286, 292-299, 348-350, 369-374, 519-522, 593-594), see GPB 40,
   66-70; TN 34-37.
CHAPTER VI:  MULLÁ HUSAYN’S JOURNEY TO KHURÁSÁN

I. The instructions of the Báb to the Letters of the Living - 123
	He had followers write the name of every declared believer to be enclosed in
	   sealed letters addressed to Hájí Mírzá Siyyid ‘Alí, His uncle, who would
	   deliver them to Him.
	He said that He was going to classify the lists into 18 sets of 19 names with
	   each set being one váhid and that those sets along with the first one of
	   Himself and the Letters of the Living would be equal in number to Kull-i-Shay’
	   (whose value is 361). This was to be for their blessing and recognition by
	   Bahá’u’lláh.
	Mullá Husayn was told to write a report on his activities, the names of those who
	   joined, and those who rejected the Cause in Isfáhán, Tihrán & Khurásán. He
	   said that He could not leave until Mullá Husayn obtained those documents.
II. The first believers of Khurásán - 125
	Mullá Husayn had been inspired by Bahá’u’lláh and set out for Khurásán. The
	   most learned of ‘ulamá there, Mírzá Ahmad-i-Azghandí, was first to accept the
	   Faith. He had always been the chief speaker in any gathering because of his
	   character, devoutness, erudition, ability, and wisdom.
	Mullá Ahmad-i-Mu’allim, the instructor of Siyyid Kázim’s children then declared.
	Mullá Shaykh ‘Alí (surnamed ‘Azím by the Báb) was also learned and declared.
	Mírzá Muhammad Báqir-i-Qá’iní, was next to embrace and was consumed with
	   forceful passion, fearlessness, unsparing energy, unswerving loyalty, integrity
	   made him terror of enemies and inspiration to friends. He placed his home at
	   Mullá Husayn’s disposal, and worked tirelessly for the Cause until martyred at
	   Tabársí. He was appointed leader by Quddús after Mullá Husayn’s death and
	   rose to challenge. His home is known as Bábíyyih.
III. Mullá Husayn’s letter to the Báb - 126
	Mullá Husayn referred to stay in Isfáhán and Káshán, His experience with
	   Bahá’u’lláh, His departure for Mázindarán, the events of Núr, his own success
	   in Khurásán with the names of those proclaiming their sincere steadfastness
	   in letter delivered by partners of Báb’s maternal uncle on holy Day of Islám,
	   the 27th day of Ramadán.
	The Báb shared some passages with sole companion that night, Quddús with
	   extreme joy and praised the event which occurred between the months of
	   Jamádí and Rajab. Mírzá Ahmad was unaware of the significance of His joy as
	   described by the Báb’s uncle.
	When Mírzá Ahmad finally met Mullá Husayn, Mullá Husayn simply recalled that
	   between those months, he had been in Tihrán, indicating a deep significance
	   to Tihrán.
	The Báb was overjoyed as He felt that if He were to be taken from the world by
	   his foes, the Cause would flourish under Bahá’u’lláh. All of His fears of peril
	   disappeared and He welcomed the fire of adversity as a phoenix.



Summary of Chapter VI

I. The Báb gave special instructions to the Letters of the Living including collecting the names of the declared believers.

II. Inspired on by Bahá’u’lláh, Mullá Husayn won the allegiance of several prominent and effective individuals of Khurásán.

III. The Báb was overjoyed by the news of Mullá Husayn’s events and meeting with Bahá’u’lláh.
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II. The first believers of Khurásán - 125
III. Mullá Husayn’s letter to the Báb - 126


Other Summaries of this Chapter

Regarding the Báb as a merchant (DB 120 (and also 30)), see TN 4.
Regarding Hájí Mírzá Áqásí’s enmity toward Bahá’u’lláh (DB 120-122), see GPB 70; TN
   31.
Regarding the Báb leaving for pilgrimage (DB 123-129), see GPB 8-9; TN 5.
Regarding the enrollment of Mírzá Ahmad-i-Azghandí (DB 125, see also 184-185), see
   GPB 12.


Overall for 120-129: GPB 8-9, 12, 70; TN 4-5, 31.
CHAPTER VII:  THE BÁB’S PILGRIMAGE TO MECCA AND MEDINA

	This letter induced the Báb to undertake His pilgrimage to Hijáz--entrusting His
	   wife to His mother, under the protection of His maternal uncle. Quddús was
	   His only companion with the Ethiopian servant as His personal attendant. He
	   first went to Búshihr where He had been a merchant to complete His
	   arrangements. He then left by sail for two months of stormy sailing and
	   disputes among the pilgrims. Only one on this voyage accepted Him. His
	   prayers were nevertheless peaceful and continued Revelation to Quddús.

I. Incident related by Hájí Abu’l-Hasan-i-Shírází - 130
	While travelling on that voyage, he related that despite passengers’ panic, He
	   and Quddús were not perturbed.
II. Reference to Journey in the Persian Bayán - 130
	He had to content Himself with sweet lemons due to scarcity of water. He
	   praised the work of mariners due to its arduousness. The quarrels among the
	   pilgrims, He declared undid the good of the pilgrimage and said the House of
	   God has no need of such people.
	As a result of this, He besought God to speedily improve the means of ocean
	   travel and to reduce its hardships and perils. The Persian Gulf now has ocean
	   liners which can bring people across in a few days and with comfort.
	In concern for details of new machinery, peoples of the West have lost sight of
	   its Source, misused its power, and misunderstood its function. It was intended
	   for peace and happiness but used for destruction and war.
III. Arrival at Jaddih, and an incident on the way to Mecca - 132
	The Báb went by camel while Quddús insistently accompanied on foot, joyously
	   and prayerfully ministering to his needs and sleeplessly keeping vigil at night.
	A Bedouin snatched His saddlebag and His servant sought to pursue him but
	   was prevented. He praised his servant but said that the Arab would bring
	   these Writings further than they could have, reassuring him as He similarly did
	   for others at other times.
IV. The circumambulation of the Ka’bih by the Báb - 134
(133)	He meditated all day before festival, then purchased 19 lambs, sacrificing 9 for
	   Himself, 7 for Quddús, and 3 for His servant. He distributed the meat among
	   the poor.
	Despite it being winter, the heat induced them not to perform the rite in their
	   usual garments.
(134)	He, out of deference, kept His turban and cloak on, performing all of the rites
	   with dignity, simplicity and reverence.
V. His declaration to Mírzá Muhít-i-Kirmání - 134
	The Báb met Mírzá Muhít-i-Kirmání while he was facing the Black Stone. He
	   took His hand, pointed out his belief to be the successor of Shaykh Ahmad
	   and Siyyid Kázim, made claim that none but Him could be the Gate, declared
	   His proof to be that He will reveal verses to demonstrate its truth, calling him to
	   either accept His Cause unreservedly or repudiate it entirely, refused to let go
	    unless he agreed or until he publicly repudiated His Cause, and proclaimed
	   the power of His Truth.
	Mírzá Muhít was overpowered and with fear and confusion acknowledge Him
	   and prayed for forgiveness and mercy, and assured his allegiance.
	The Báb called the shrine and Quddús as witnesses and called upon Muhít to
	   set forth his problems so that He might reassure him. He responded with
	   questions but said that he had to leave immediately for Medina. The Báb
	   complied and said He would reveal His answers, that they would reach him in
	   Karbilá if not in Medina, and that anything He did was to his own behoof.
	Mírzá Muhít reexpressed his resolve but was unable to withstand His majesty
	   and fled in terror, stayed awhile but left Medina despite his pledge and
	   conscience for Karbilá. The Báb fulfilled His promise and had it delivered.
	Mírzá Muhít was unmoved by its tone and consistently yet secretly opposed the
	   Faith, sometimes supporting Hájí Mírzá Karím Khán, and occasionally
	   claiming to be an independent leader.
	Feigned submission to Bahá’u’lláh and sought to meet His presence.
	   Bahá’u’lláh described the prerequisites of seeking and called him to come if
	   he sought Him with sacrifice. He did not comply and died shortly after
	   reaching his home.
VI. His message to the Sherif of Mecca, and the account related by Hájí Níyáz-i-
      Baghdádí - 138
	Wrote letter to Sherif right after completing last rites of pilgrimage, calling him to
	     embrace the Cause. Quddús delivered letter.
	The Sherif failed to respond to the call.
	Hájí Níyáz-i-Baghdádí told Nabíl that in 1850-1851 he went on pilgrimage and
	     met the Sherif who told him that he had met a youth in the year ‘60 during
	     pilgrimage who presented him with a sealed book which he accepted but
	     was too preoccupied to read. After pilgrimage he read it, was moved, and
	     gathered from it that a Persian man was announcing the coming of the Qá’im.
	     Hájí Níyáz told him of the Youth Who publicly asserted he could reveal
	     verses to surpass the Qur’án in volume and beauty and that He had been
	     martyred. The Sherif expressed indignation at their cruel treatment (as they
	     had their illustrious ancestors) and ended the conversation.
VII. His visit to Medina - 140
	The Báb then went to Medina.
	He called to mind the events in the city’s walls testifying to the power of
	     Muhammad’s genius, prayed when approaching His holy sepulchre, recalled
	     His Herald, Shaykh Ahmad-i-Ahsá’í, and the holy pioneers and martyrs who
	     had sealed the triumph of the Cause.
	They seemed to be begging Him not to leave back to Persia where His foes
	     might bring eternal damnation upon themselves.
	The Báb responded not to fear or grieve for He was called there to bear witness
	     to the glory of sacrifice and that He and Quddús would be sacrificed to the
	     King of Glory, watering and reviving thereby the Tree that will gather all of the
	     peoples of the earth under its shadow.


Summary of Chapter VII

I. The Báb went on pilgrimage to Mecca and Medina with Quddús and His Ethiopian servant.

A. The quarrels on the journey led to His prayer to ease the ardor of ocean travel which was soon fulfilled.

B. His writings were snatched on the way but he assured his servant that they would travel further as a result. 

C. The Báb reverently followed all of the rites of pilgrimage.

II. During His visit to the Black Stone, He challenged Mírzá Muhít to either denounce the Cause or accept it, refusing to let go until He chose one or the other.

A. Mírzá Muhít acknowledged Him then but failed to fulfill a promise to stay in Medina to receive a response to his questions from the Báb. He later opposed the Cause sometimes as a follower of other enemies and sometimes as a leader.

B. The Sherif of Mecca received a letter from the Báb via Quddús but he failed to read it. He later expressed his sadness at the treachery affecting the Bábís.

C. In Medina the Báb called to mind the Prophet and holy ones associated with it and reflected on His immanent Martyrdom.
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Other Summaries of this Chapter

Regarding the Declaration to Mírzá Muhít-i-Kirmání (DB 134), see GPB 9.
Regarding the epistle via Quddus to the Sherif of Mecca (DB 138), see GPB 9.
Regarding the Báb’s pilgrimage to Medina (DB 140-141, see also 142), see GPB 9.

Overall for 134, 138, 140-141: GPB 9.
CHAPTER VIII:  THE BÁB’S STAY IN SHÍRÁZ AFTER THE PILGRIMAGE

I. The Báb’s return to Búshihr and farewell to Quddús - 142
	The Báb finished His pilgrimage and then went to Jaddih and by sea went to
	     Búshihr, concluding a 9 lunar month visit.
	He received friends and relatives in the same khán there as before.
	He summoned Quddús; kindly asked him to go to Shíráz; informed him of his
	     limited days; assured him of his future meeting with Him in the next world;
	     informed him of his impending suffering, meeting with Bahá’u’lláh, forgetting
	     of his sufferings, future glory, martyrdom, and His own martyrdom; gave him a
	     letter for Hájí Mírzá Siyyid ‘Alí, His maternal uncle, and a treatise, Khasá’il-i-
	     Sab’ih (The Seven Qualifications) on what was required of those recognizing
	     Him; and asked him to convey His greetings to the loved ones in Shíráz.
	Quddús set out with great determination to carry out His expressed wishes.
II. Visit of Quddús to the Báb’s maternal uncle in Shíráz - 143
	Was welcomed by His uncle who asked about His health and doings. Quddús
	     acquainted him with the Message and, he accepted, as the first to declare
	     after the Letters of the Living in Shíráz.
	He was yet unaware of its full significance until Quddús removed the veil,
	     leading to his deep love, consecration, and defense, scorning fatigue and
	     disdaining death. Though a business man, it never interfered with his duty to
	     guard Him and advance the Cause, and let to his martyrdom with the Seven
	     Martyrs of Tihrán.
III. Meeting of Quddús with Mullá Sádiq-i-Khurásání - 144
	Gave him copy of the Khasá’il-i-Sab’ih & stressed the importance for its prompt
	     following, adding “I bear witness that He whose name is ‘Alí-Qabl-i-
	     Muhammad is the servant of Baqíyyatu’lláh.” to the adhán (call to prayer).
	Mullá Sádiq, who had been praising Imám’s to large audiences, was
	     enraptured by its theme and language and carried it out.
IV. Afflictions which befell Quddús and Mullá Sádiq - 145
	The divines, revered for their orthodoxy, protested heresy & called for his arrest.
	The populace re-echoed them, threatening the public order.
	The governor of Fárs, Husayn Khán-i-Íravání, surnamed Ájúdán-Báshí,
	     enquired into the case and was told of Quddús’ teaching Mullá Sádiq of the
	     new Faith and his subsequent championing of its message.
	a. Interrogation by Husayn Khán of Mullá Sádiq - 146
	He had them arrested, brought in in handcuffs, and read from the Qayyúmu’l-
	     Asmá which was confiscated from Mullá Sadíq during his reading of it to the
	     congregation, asking Mullá Sadíq (he first ignored the youthful
	     unconventionally dressed Quddús) whether he and Muhammad Sháh were
	     to abdicate their power.
	He replied that their abdication would matter little once His truth was to be
	     established and that the Divine purpose could not be deflected.
	He cursed them and commanded the stripping of their garments, administering
	     of 1000 lashes, burning of their beards, piercing of their noses, passing of a
	     cord through this incision, and their being led through the streets of the city
	     with the halter. He stated it would be a lesson to the people.
	Mullá Sádiq remained calm and prayed for forgiveness and righteousness.
	They were severely punished though none intervened for them, were expelled
	     from Shíráz, and were warned that they would be crucified if they returned.
	They were the first to suffer for the faith on Persian soil and were of a greater
	     cruelty than Mullá ‘Alíy-i-Bastámí’s.
	b. Account of an eye-witness regarding the persecution - 147
	No one believed Mullá Sádiq could survive 50 strokes yet he maintained his
	     serenity and a smile even past 900, holding a hand to his mouth. He said that
	     the first 7 strokes were painful, the rest he grew indifferent to and didn’t notice
	     them. He was overwhelmed with joy to the point of needing to refrain from
	     laughter and testified to the power of God to transform pain into ease.
V. Return of the Báb to Shíráz - 150
	Husayn Khán despatched an escort to arrest the Báb and bring Him in chains.
	a. Incident related by leader of the Báb’s escort - 150
	Encountered Youth with green sash and small turban as siyyid traders wear.
	     He was on horseback followed by an Ethiopian servant. He saluted them and
	     asked as to their destination. They tried to conceal it from Him saying that
	     they were to conduct an enquiry. He smiled and said “The governor has sent
	     you to arrest Me. Here am I; do with Me as you please. By coming out to meet
	     you, I have curtailed the length of your march, and have made it easier for
	     you to find Me.”
	After the leader prepared to leave, he was told that He only desired the
	     progress of mankind and that He did not wish to annoy them by delaying His
	     capture. The leader was moved, kissed his stirrups, prayed to Him to escape
	     and flee, expressed his disdain for playing any part. The Báb praised his
	     intentions, refused to resist God’s purpose, assured him of His protection up
	     to His willing martyrdom and absolved him from blame.
	b. The Báb’s meeting with Husayn Khán - 151
	He was returned unchained and was followed respectfully by the escort, turning
	     their arrogance into humility and amazing those who watched them march to
	     the government seat.
	Husayn Khán summoned Him, insolently had Him sit & face him, abusively
	     rebuked Him as a disgrace to Islám and the king and asked Him whether He
	     was the author of a revelation to annul the precepts of the Qur’án.
	The Báb replied from the Qur’án that one should clear up any suspicious matter
	     quickly lest through ignorance any harm might be done. Husayn Khán was
	     indignant, believing the Báb had ascribed him as ignorant, struck His face so
	     hard, His turban fell off.
	Shaykh Abú-Turáb, the Imám-Jum’ih disapproved, ordered His turban replaced,
	    invited Him to be seated, explained the wiseness of His statement, and
	    questioned the Báb about His Revelation after Husayn Khán consented.
	The Báb denied being the representative of the Qá’im and the Imám interpreted
	     this as a denial and asked Him to proclaim it publicly at the Masjid-i-Vakíl.
	Husayn Khán required bail for Him, and made intervener swear to deliver Him if
	     He should compromise Islám’s interests or the government’s. Hájí Mírzá
	     Siyyid ‘Alí, the Báb’s maternal uncle consented, signed and sealed it, had it
	     witnessed,  gave it to the governor, and was given custody of Him.
	The uncle gratefully returned Him to His mother and was relieved. The Báb
	     stayed there quietly for a time with His relatives. His enemies called upon
	     Him to fulfill the pledge. The kindly Shaykh Abú-Turáb attempted to postpone 
	     the meeting & appease the masses, but after pressure requested that the
	     Báb ease the situation.
	c. Declaration of the Báb in the Masjid-i-Vakíl - 154
(153)	The Báb arrived at time of sermon, was called up to address them, and was
	     crudely interrupted by Siyyid-i-Shish-Parí after opening with praise of God.
	The Báb then condemned those who ascribed Him to be a representative of the
	     Imám and those who claimed He denied the Unity of God or Messengers. He
	     embraced the Imám-Jum’ih.
	The Báb was asked to return home with his uncle by the Imám-Jum’ih for His
	     safety. He did and enjoyed some time with them in tranquility, celebrating the
	     1st Naw-Rúz since His Declaration.
VI. Reference to those who embraced the Faith in Shíráz - 156
(155)	Many were impressed by the Báb’s handling of the situation.
	Shaykh ‘Alí Mírzá, young nephew of Imám-Jum’ih joined Faith, later met
	     Bahá’u’lláh, redoubled his energies and persevered, and wrote to Him
	     praising His power in that the people have looked to the judgment of a 40-
	     year long Bábí in a dispute between the tyrannical son of the Sháh and the
	     Sáhib-i-Díván.
	Muhammad-Karím was immediately converted, was persecuted to ‘Iráq, was
	     deepened by Bahá’u’lláh, was told to return to Shíráz and propagate the
	     Cause, and worked until his death.
	Mírzá Áqáy-i-Rikáb-Sáz was so enamored that no severe persecutions could
	     sway his devotion. He met Bahá’u’lláh in ‘Iráq, was favored with a Tablet by
	     his questions, and was eventually martyred.
	Mírzá Rahím-i-Khabbáz joined the Faith, was distinguished by his fearlessness
	     and fiery ardour and persisted until his death.
	Hájí Abu’l-Hasan-i-Bazzáz was a fellow-traveller during the Báb’s pilgrimage
	      but became transformed that day, leading him to continual tears of devotion.
	     He was benevolent and candid and, as his 2 sons, through his tenacious
	     deeds won the esteem of their fellow believers.
	Hájí Muhammad-Bisát was fond of Shaykh Ahmad and Siyyid Kázim, was
	     kindly, and keenly funny, was an intimate friend of the Imám-Jum’ih and
	     faithfully attended the Friday prayer.
	Naw-Rúz also signified rebirth leading to the quickening of the eminent and
	     learned (who gathered around Him or heard of His talks) His influence
	     spreading even to Karbilá who awaited the Báb’s arrival.
VII. The Báb’s communication to the believers in Karbilá - 158
	He informed them of a change in plan and inability to fulfill His promise. He
	     directed them to Isfáhán and wait for His instructions. This tested the loyalty
	     of some and solidified others’. Some doubters also joined the faithful. Mírzá
	     Muhammad-’Alíy-i-Nahrí whose daughter married the Most Great Branch,
	     Mírzá Hádí, the brother of Mírzá Muhammad-’Alí and Muhammad-i-Haná-
	    Sáb were not shaken. A number of the companions joined at Shaykh Tabarsí
	     and miraculously survived.
VIII. Arrival of the believers at Kangávar, and their meeting with Mullá Husayn - 159
	These believers met Mullá Husayn, his brother and nephew going to Karbilá
	     and asked him to stay longer in Kangávar. He agreed, led the Friday prayer,
	     and won such esteem moving some (Mullá Javád-i-Baraghání and Mullá
	     ‘Abdu’l-’Alíy-i-Harátí) to envy. These wished for leadership and sought to
	     undermine Mullá Husayn.
	Mírzá Ahmad-i-Kátib (Mullá ‘Abdu’l-Karím) told of Mullá Javád’s insinuations
	     about Mullá Husayn who in kind insisted that Mírzá Ahmad nevertheless
	     continue his association and patience with him.
IX. Their departure with Mullá Husayn for Isfáhán - 159
(160)	Mullá Husayn joined them in going to Isfáhán, travelled ahead of them, would
	     only observe congregational prayer when pressed, and inspired fellow-
	     travellers to offer their horses to each other to journey on foot.
	He advised companions to enter the city in small numbers to avoid suspicion.
X. Departure of Mullá Husayn for Shíráz - 160
	They heard new that Shíráz was violently agitated, but Mullá Husayn was not
	     deterred, and with knowledge of only a few, left with brother and nephew for
	     Shíráz in the dress of a horseman.
	He sent his brother to meet the Báb’s maternal uncle, and the next day Mullá
	     Husayn was ushered into the Báb’s presence. The Báb gave permission for
	     His companions in Isfáhán to come to Shíráz, wait to meet Him, and after
	     entering inconspicuously, go to travellers’ quarters and accept employment.
XI. Arrival of six believers at Shíráz - 161
	Mírzá Muhammad-’Alíy-i-Nahrí, Mírzá Hádí, Mullá ‘Abdu’l-Karím-i-Qazvíní, Mullá
	     Javád-i-Baraghání, Mullá ‘Abdu’l-’Alíy-i-Harátí, and Mírzá Ibráhím-i-Shírází
	     came, with the last 3 betraying their blindness and baseness through their
	     jealousy of and covert attacks on Mullá Husayn and their allegiance with the
	     Faith’s enemies leading to their expulsion from the city and joining with Hájí
	     Mírzá Muhammad Karím Khán.
	The Báb calmly and very gently asked Mullá ‘Abdu’l-Karím whether he was
	     seeking the Manifestation–leading to his tears, humility at the Báb’s feet. The
	     Báb embraced him, kissed his forehead, invited him to be seated by His side,
	     and appeased his worries.
XII. Account related by Mullá ‘Abdu’l-Karím-i-Qazvíní - 162
	He had sought to apprehend the mystery of God as a youth and spent a great
	     deal of time studying, and attended the classes of Mullá ‘Abdu’l-Karím-i-
	     Íravání who was fond of him and designated him to become a mujtahid. He
	     returned home elated, yet did not justly consider himself free from error and
	     begged forgiveness from God. He deplored the multiplicity of sects, asked for
	     guidance, wept bitterly, slept, saw the shining faces of a great gathering and
	     a siyyid addressing them about guidance, threw himself at his feet, and was
	     overwhelmed with light and joy.
	He consulted Hájí Alláh-Vardí, known for his insight, who described the man as
	     Siyyid Kázim. He left for Karbilá, claimed that he wished to visit the shrine of
	     the Imám Husayn and begged the excusal of Mullá ‘Abdu’l-Karím via his
	     disciples. He informed his relatives, however, of his vision and they grew to
	     love Siyyid Kázim and admire Hájí Alláh-Vardí.
	His brother, ‘Abdu’l-Hamíd, who was later martyred, joined him and they met
	     him expounding the same verse as in his dream. He was impressed by his
	     argument and kindness, they felt a deep inner joy and joined him on his visit
	     to the shrine.
	He continued to listen to his teachings on the Qá’im and his exhortations to
	     seek Him with detachment and persistence and was assured by him as to his
	     eventual embracing of the Cause & his safety from the mullás machinations.
	He obeyed him by engaging in a trade there and prayed every morning to
	     behold the Revelation. While wrapt in prayer, he saw a bird which sweetly
	     questioned him, as the Báb was to later, “Are you seeking the Manifestation,
	     O ‘Abdu’l-Karím?” and said “Lo, the year ‘60.” leaving him with agitation and
	     joy which he constantly recalled but did not share. He heard of the Message
	     in Tihrán, left to his distress with Mullá Javád, met the believers including
	     Nabíl, met the Báb, and was overwhelmed by His power, causing Him to fall
	     at His feet and praise Him.
XIII. Meeting of Nabíl with Mullá ‘Abdu’l-Karím-i-Qazvíní - 169
(168)	Nabíl left in 1848 from Zarand to Qum, met Siyyid Ismá’íl-i-Zavári’í (Dhabíh) the
	     future martyr, was led into the Faith by him, was preparing to leave to join the
	     defenders at Tabarsí with him and a youth, Mírzá Fathu’lláh-i-Hakkák.
	Dhabíh told the story of Mullá ‘Abdu’l-Karím, leading to Nabíl’s desire to meet
	     him and his eventual introduction by Dhabíh in Tihrán. They learned of the
	     end of the struggle at Tabarsí, many left for their native provinces while Nabíl
	     and Mullá ‘Abdu’l-Karím remained, the latter transcribing the Persian Bayán.
	Nabíl explains that his deep affection for him impelled him to dwell on his early
	     life and hopes to awaken the reader to the Revelation’s glory.

Summary of Chapter VIII

I. The Báb sent Quddús with a letter for His maternal uncle and a treatise for Mullá Sádiq. His maternal uncle accepted the Faith with Quddús’ care. Mullá Sádiq carried out the addition to the adhán enjoined in the treatise.
A. They were arrested at the instigation of the divines, and Husayn Khán, the governor, had them cruelly whipped, their beards burned, and led through the streets with a halter through their noses. Mullá Sádiq, an old man, survived–and with gladness. 

II. The Báb anticipated His arrest, moving the guard to call for His escape, and when He did not wish this, called for His (dignified) procession ahead of the guard.

II. Husayn Khán struck the Báb insolently after misunderstanding Him. The Imám-Jum’ih kindly intervened and questioned Him to which the Báb denied His claim to be (merely) a representative of the Imám and denied challenging the Divine status of Islám.
A. He was released on condition that He would publicly repeat this “confession.” After He did so, several individuals were attracted to His Cause, spreading His influence.

III. Some believers were tested by a broken promise of the Báb to meet them in Karbilá. Some of the unfaithful who joined Mullá Husayn were envious of his esteem, but Mullá Husayn enjoined patience to other believers with them.
A. The believers entered Shíráz into the Báb’s presence inconspicuously. One of the believers, Mullá ‘Abdu’l-Karím became solid in faith after the Báb asked him whether He was seeking the Manifestation, because he had had a dream of a bird asking him the same question which he recalled with great joy. He had had this dream after earnestly seeking for truth when he was not satisfied with his knowledge despite his elevation to mujtahid.
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CHAPTER IX:  THE BÁB’S STAY IN SHÍRÁZ AFTER THE PILGRIMAGE (Continued )

I. Departure of Mullá Husayn for Khurásán - 170
	The Báb instructed Mullá Husayn and His companions to return to their native
	     provinces after fear and indignation had caused such a great outcry. Mullá
	     ‘Abdu’l-Karím remained to transcribe His writings.
	This relief from danger allowed the further propagation of the Faith through the
	     dispersal of His disciples to all classes, including the highest rulers. State
	     and Church dignitaries were sent to enquire into its truth.
II. Siyyid Yahyá’s interviews with the Báb - 173
(171)	Muhammad Sháh delegated the impartial and most learned, influential and
	     eloquent subject of his, Siyyid Yahyáy-i-Dárábí, to report on His claims.
	     Siyyid Yahyá was always given the floor and  reverenced for his views.
	The king sent word through Mírzá Lutf-’Alí, the Sháh’s Master of Ceremonies, to
	     request Siyyid Yahyá’s investigation. He himself had wished to visit Him and
	     decided to upon this request.
	On the way he devised various questions that would satisfy him as to His truth.
	     He met Shaykh ‘Alí (‘Azím) who encouraged his meeting with the Báb but
	     encouraged him to show Him great courtesy.
	He met the Báb at the home of his maternal uncle and showed him courtesy in
	     asking Him obscure questions. The Báb gave concise and clear answers to
	     his questions and overpowered him with humility at his presumptuousness.
	     He retired from the Báb out of abasement and expressed his intention to
	     submit the rest of his questions to Him later. He met with ‘Azím who again
	     advised him to be courteous.
	He had forgotten all of his questions at the next interview, discussed irrelevant
	     matters, and was awakened from his sleepiness to find his questions being
	     answered yet attributed this as a possible coincidence and asked to retire.
	He again met ‘Azím who sternly commented on the conceit which schools lead
	     to and asked him to ask God to attain His presence with humility so as to be
	     relieved from doubt.
	He determined that if and only if the Báb were to reveal, unasked, a
	     commentary on the Súrih of Kawthar which would be distinct from the current
	     commentaries, He would  embrace His Cause. He was overcome with fear
	     and trembling upon meeting Him. He arose, took his hand, and seated him
	     beside Him. He then told him to seek from Him his heart’s desire. As he could
	     not respond, the Báb smiled and asked whether he would acknowledge Him
	     and believe it not to be magic if He were to reveal the same commentary
	Tears came to his eyes and could only recite a verse from the Qur’án on mercy.
	The Báb asked his uncle to bring his pen-case and paper and then rapidly
	     revealed the commentary with softness and gentleness of voice, forcefulness
	     of style. He then laid down His pen and asked for tea. Soon after, He read it
	     aloud with sweet accents causing Siyyid Yahyá 3 times to almost faint. He
	     sprinkled drops of rose water on his face to revive him to be able to follow His
	     reading to the end.
	He told His uncle that he was to be their guest until Siyyid Yahyá helped Mullá
	     ‘Abdu’l-Karím with the transcribing. The siyyid then gained a deep certitude.
	He returned to the home of Husayn Khán after his prolonged absence, who
	     wondered whether he had been subjected to the Báb’s magic. Siyyid Yahyá
	     replied that God alone could captivate his heart and His word is Truth,
	     leading the governor to believe he had been converted and write the Sháh.
	The king was reported to have noted significance of Cause to advisor and 
	    commanded that Siyyid Yahyá not be spoken against, leading Husayn Khán
	     to privily undermine him but failed due to the favors of the Sháh.
	He was commanded by the Báb to go to Burújird to inform Siyyid Ja’far, his
	     father, with the Cause. His father did not dispute it but wished to be left alone.
III. Conversion of Mullá Muhammad-’Alíy-i-Zanjání - 178
	Hujjatu’l-Islám named by the Báb, Hujjat-i-Zanjání, was extremely independent
	     of mind and condemned the vices of the entire hierarchy of ecclesiastics
	     (even carelessly for Shaykh Ahmad and Siyyid Kázim) and controversies
	     with divines would have led to bloodshed without the Sháh’s intervention
	     who called him to the capital and enabled him to vindicate his claim and
	     compel the outward acknowledgement of his enemies.
	He deputized Mullá Iskandar to conduct an independent inquiry and he felt the
	     Báb’s power, acquiring His principles according to his capacity for 40 days
	     and returned to Zanján when the leading ‘ulamás had assembled in Hujjat’s
	     presence. Upon being asked about his belief, he submitted the Báb’s
	     writings to Hujjat, stating he would accept his verdict to which Hujjat became
	     angered and rebuked him for being dependent on others.
	Hujjat, upon perusing a page of the Qayyúmu’l-Asmá, fell prostrate and bore
	     witness that the words were Divine, that were He to declare the night day or
	     the sun a shadow, he would regard it as truth, and that whoever denies Him
	     denies God. He then finished the meeting.
IV. Visits of Quddús to Kirmán, Tihrán, and Mázindarán - 179
	After persecution, Quddús went to Kirmán, Mullá Sádiq to Yazd to work.
	a. His relations with Hájí Siyyid Javád-i-Kirmání - 180
	He met the renowned and skillful scholar and was treated with seat of honour
	     and deference. The disciples of Hájí Mírzá Karím Khán were envious of his
	     potential influence and incited their master to appeal to the governor to call
	     for Hájí Siyyid Javád to disassociate his relationship. Hájí Siyyid Javád
	     strongly protested, pointed out Karím’s evil intentions and actions, threatened
	     to have Karím expelled, and was assured by the governor that he would
	     induce Karím to repent. Karím thus lost his hopes for leadership in Kirmán.
	Hájí Siyyid Javád gained faith from Quddús’ accounts yet desired to conceal his
	     faith to preserve the Faith’s interests. Quddús praise his service and assured
	     him of victory over his opponents according to Mírzá ‘Abdu’lláh-i-Ghawghá
	     who told Nabíl he had heard it from Hájí Siyyid Javád.
	b. His visit to Tihrán - 182
	Quddús left for Yazd, Ardikán, Náyin, Ardistán, Isfáhán, Káshán, Qum and
	     Tihrán and succeeding in instilling principles into hearers, winning affection
	     from his charm and devotion, as testified by Áqáy-i-Kalím even in his
	     ablutions. He was admitted into Bahá’u’lláh’s presence then left for home.
	c. His stay in Bárfurúsh - 183
	He lived for two years surrounded by loving devotion of his family including his
	     father’s second wife who was as kind as any mother and longed for him to
	     marry. He prophesied that he would be married in the open air of the Sabzih-
	     Maydán before the multitude. 3 years later she recalled this & understood.
	He remained until Mullá Husayn came from Máh-Kú. Both left for Khurásán.
V. Visit of Mullá Sádiq to Yazd - 184
(183)	He enquired into progress of Faith when he arrived and heard of Mírzá Ahmad.
	a. His relations with Mírzá Ahmad-i-Azghandí - 184
	Sádiq was surprised at seeming inactivity of one who had zealously prepared
	     people for His coming. Mírzá Ahmad had been compiling a volume of over
	     12,000 recognized traditions relating to the time and character of His coming
	     and sought to disseminate it to dispel hindrances to embracing Cause.
	Mírzá Ahmad went to Yazd per the request of his uncle, Siyyid Husayn-i-
	     Azghandí in order to combat the influence of Hájí Mírzá Karím Khán.
	His book was well-received by the ‘ulamá. Mírzá Taqí, a wicked, proud man
	     elevated recently to mujtahid, borrowed the book and threw it into a pond.
	His uncle wished to attack Mírzá Taqí for this, but Mírzá Ahmad pacified him by
	     urging that any attack would only create problems and give Hájí Mírzá Karím
	     Khán an opportunity to denounce him as a Bábí and elevate his own station.
	b. His experience in the Masjid of Yazd - 186
	After hearing this story, Mullá Sádiq eagerly attended Siyyid Husayn’s prayer,
	     embraced him, and ascended the pulpit. Siyyid Husayn did not object and
	     he read a passage of the Báb to which the crowd cried “Blasphemy!” Siyyid
	     Husayn told him to descend and hold his peace. The crowd attacked him but
	     Siyyid Husayn restrained them and promised to look into his intentions &
	     punish him if his call was premeditated. He was then conducted out.
VI. Sufferings of Mullá Yúsuf-i-Ardibílí and others - 187
	Mullá Yúsuf was subjected to a fiercer attack but was prevented by Sádiq and
	     Ahmad. Mullá Yúsuf and Mullá Sádiq underwent similar attacks in Kirmán by
	     Hájí Mírzá Karím Khán but was saved by Hájí Siyyid Javád (who had 
	     protected Quddús). They went then to Khurásán.
	Others suffered similarly and by example demonstrated the Faith’s influence.
VII. Reference to Hájí Siyyid Javád-i-Karbilá’í- 189
(188)	While Vahíd (Siyyid Yahyáy-i-Dárábí) was in Shíráz, Siyyid Javád met the Báb
	     also and both were praised by Him for their devotion and character. Siyyid
	     Javád had known the Báb as a child and had admired His traits. He met
	     Bahá’u’lláh in Baghdád and returned to Persia. His kindliness, patience, and
	     simplicity led to his title Siyyid-i-Núr.
	He met the Sháh on street, saluted him calmly and with dignity, leading the
	     Sháh to warmly receive him. This incited the courtiers to envy, implicating
	     him as a Bábí even before His declaration, leading the Sháh to rebuke them
	     and remarked how strange it was that the upright were to be denounced as
	     Bábís and condemned by him.
	He was a staunch supporter in faith and actions of the Cause till his death.
VIII. Account related by Shaykh Sultán-i-Karbilá’í - 190
(189)	He, a descendent of the leading ‘ulamás of Karbilá also met the Báb in Shíráz.
	He later sought for Bahá’u’lláh in Sulaymáníyyih and was married to the
	     daughter of Áqáy-i-Kalím. He arrived with Shaykh Hasan-i-Zunúzí and
	     transcribed with Mullá ‘Abdu’l-Karím.
	After his arrival, he was still sick, but the Báb wrote that He Himself would visit
	     him. The Ethiopian servant was told to walk ahead of Him with a lantern and
	     extinguish it upon their arrival to draw attention away.
	Shaykh Sultán was told to extinguish his lamp. Upon His visit, he implored to be
	     sacrificed for Him, and the Báb described His longing for martyrdom as well,
	     assured him of His prayers to attain the presence of His ‘Best-Beloved’, and
	     insisted he accept a gift.
	At first he thought ‘Best-Beloved’ referred to Táhirih but knew when he met
	     Bahá’u’lláh that it could only refer to Him.
IX. Advent of the second Naw-Rúz - 191
	During this time of tranquility in 1846, He bestowed favors on His mother and
	     wife, with his wisdom, tenderness, and bequeathal of all His property to them.
X. References to the mother and to the wife of the Báb - 191
	His mother did not at first perceive the magnitude of His Revelation but toward
	     the end of her life, Bahá’u’lláh instructed Hájí Siyyid Javád-i-Karbilá’í and the
	     wife of Hájí ‘Abdu’l-Majíd-i-Shírází, who both knew her well, to teach her the
	     Faith & she then acknowledged & became aware of His truth & bounty.
	His wife had perceived His glory from the beginning of His Revelation and only
	     Táhirih surpassed her in devotion and fervor. He confided to her His future
	     sufferings, had her not divulge the secret to His mother, counselled her to be
	     patient and resigned to the will of God, and revealed a prayer for her comfort.
	He moved after this to the home of Hájí Mírzá Siyyid ‘Alí in anticipation of His
	     sufferings. He had disciples of Shíráz, including Mullá ‘Abdu’l-Karím, Shaykh
	     Hasan-i-Zunúzí, and Siyyid Husayn-i-Yazdí (one of Letters) to go to Isfáhán.
XI. Husayn Khán’s activities - 194
	He was enraged with the freedom of the Báb to pursue His activities and
	     associate with His companions and family.
	a. Report of the chief of his emissaries - 194
	He discovered character and influence of His Cause through his agents as well
	     as His followers’ motives, conduct, and numbers.
	His chief emissary reported one night that the numbers had grown so large as
	     to endanger the city’s security. (They feared that the rebellious men of Shíráz
	     would rise up and condemn the abuses of the government as they had done
	     the clergy) He noted the rank and learning of the men attending Him and that
	     his subordinates did not inform him of this because He is so tactful and
	     generous in his attitude towards them. He suggested delivering the Báb’s
	     followers to corroborate but Husayn Khán refused.
	b. Husayn Khán’s directions to ‘Abdu’l-Hamíd Khán - 195
	He summoned his chief constable and had him scale His uncle’s wall, arrest the
	     Báb and conduct Him and visitor, Siyyid Kázim-i-Zanjání (future martyr and
	     brother of one of 7 Martyrs of Tihrán) to Husayn Khán, and confiscate His
	     books. He promised to execute the Báb and His companions.
XII. Arrest of the Báb, and outbreak of the plague - 196
	The Báb was not phased but recited a passage from the Qur’án regarding the
	     immanence of their threat.
	The constable discovered people fleeing all around in agony with coffins being
	     transported through the streets to shrieks of agony and was informed of a
	     cholera plague which killed 100 people that night and was impelling people
	     to beg assistance of God.
	a. Flight of Husayn Khán - 196
	The constable ran to Husayn Khán’s home and found it deserted, with 3 of his
	     servants dead. He had fled with his family.
	He then took Him to his home, heard wailing as they approached & found his
	     son was almost dead. He fell at His feet, begged forgiveness, implored that
	     his son not be taken from him, and promised to permanently resign his post.
	b. Recovery of the son of ‘Abdu’l-Hamíd Khán - 197
	The Báb was performing ablutions and directed him to have his son drink of the
	     water He had used in order to save his life.
	c. Release of the Báb - 197
	The constable wrote to him of the situation and begged him to cease his attacks.
	     Husayn Khán ordered His release and freedom.
	Husayn Khán was dismissed by the Sháh upon hearing of the events. He
	     became even unable to earn his daily bread. He sent a letter to Bahá’u’lláh
	     during His exile to Baghdád expressing repentance and atonement were he
	     to regain his position; he received no reply and died in misery and shame.
XIII. Farewell of the Báb to His relatives, and His departure from Shíráz - 198
	He had Siyyid Kázim request his uncle’s presence and informed him of His
	     departure, entrusted him with the care of His wife and mother, had him
	     convey His affection and assurance of assistance to them, promised their
	     future meeting and martyrdoms.

Summary of Chapter IX

I. The Báb sent the believers off after their presence became a danger enabling many dignitaries came to visit Him.

A. Siyyid Yahyáy-i-Dárábí (Vahíd) was the most learned scholar and speaker of the Sháh who was sent to investigate His claim. Although at first assuming an air of pride, he was humbled by the Báb’s answers, later by His answering his unstated (and forgotten) questions, and finally by His revealing of a beautiful commentary on a Súrih which he had asked Him to reveal in his mind. He then became an avid believer.

B. Hujjat, an extremely independent scholar who detested the clergy and their vices. He sent a disciple to investigate, rebuked him when he conditioned his belief on his master, and fell prostrate and acknowledged His Cause after perusing one page of the Báb’s work.

C. (skip to p. 189) Another prominent soul embraced the Faith, Shaykh Sultán, who, when sick, was visited by the Báb Who promised they would both meet the Best-Beloved–Whom he later discovered to be Bahá’u’lláh.


II. Quddús converted Hájí Siyyid Javád among others on his travels. Hájí Siyyid Javád preferred to keep silent to better protect the Faith. He foiled a plan of Hájí Mírzá Karím Khán to incite governor to dissociate association between Quddús and Hájí Siyyid Javád. He prophesied his martyrdom during his stay with family by speaking of his public “marriage.”

A. Mullá Sádiq heard of Mírzá Ahmad who had been seemingly inactive but who was compiling traditions on the Promised One in order to prepare people for His coming. Mullá Sádiq recited a passage of the Báb to Mírzá Ahmad’s uncle’s congregation; the uncle escorted Mullá Sádiq safely out from the angry mob.

B. Others including Mullá Yúsuf suffered and demonstrated the Faith’s influence. Mullá Yúsuf was protected by Mírzá Ahmad and Mullá Sádiq and then by Hájí Siyyid Javád from Hájí Mírzá Karím Khán.

C. Hájí Siyyid Javád was praised by the Sháh, inciting courtiers envy and the Sháh to remark on the contradiction of their protests of the Bábís good character.


III. The Báb stayed with his mother and wife, both of whom became, the latter sooner 
than the former, aware of the Faith. His wife was next to Táhirih in devotion and ardor.

A. (skip to p. 198) The Báb gave instructions to His uncle to care for His mother and wife and promised their immanent martyrdoms.


IV. Through the instigation of his emissaries, Husayn Khán became inflamed to prevent the spread of His influence and determined to execute Him. The village was afflicted with a plague upon the Báb’s arrest, Husayn Khán had fled, and the son of the chief constable arresting the Báb had become deathly ill. After the constable begged for forgiveness, the Báb told the constable that he could save his son by giving him to drink of the Báb’s ablution water. After this worked, the constable called Husayn Khán to call off his attacks, and he did. Husayn Khán lost his position and died in misery as he promised atonement to Bahá’u’lláh were he to regain his former position.
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CHAPTER X:  THE BÁB’S SOJOURN IN ISFÁHÁN

I. His letter to Manúchihr Khán - 199
	He wrote a letter when approaching Isfáhán asking where He might reside.
II. The welcome extended by the Imám-Jum’ih -201
(199)	After reading the beautifully penned & courteous letter, the governor (Mu’tamid)
	     instructed the Imám-Jum’ih (leading ecclesiastic) to generously receive the
	     Báb in his home.
	a. Honours accorded by the people to the Báb - 202
(201)	He was ceremoniously received by the brother of and the Imám-Jum’ih himself.
	b. Deference shown the Báb by the Imám-Jum’ih - 202
(201)	Due to these honors, His admirers even sought to obtain the water of His 
	     ablutions for their healing power.
	The Imám himself was so enamoured as to attend to him personally, pouring
	     the water over His hands. 
	c. The Báb’s commentary on the Súrih of Va’l-’Asr - 202
(201)	The Imám-Jum’ih requested a commentary on the Súrih of Va’l-’Asr to which the
	     Báb agreed. He rapidly revealed an illuminating interpretation dwelling from
	     after supper until midnight on the meaning of the first letter of that Súrih. He
	     recited the homily before the commentary confounding and charming His
	     hearers who afterwards kissed the hem of His garment. An eminent mujtahid,
	     Mullá Muhammad-Taqíy-i-Harátí declared His power to reveal 1/3 of the
	     Qur’án in such a short time to be greater than the cleaving of the moon. 
	d. The Báb’s interview with Manúchihr Khán - 203
	As His fame grew, many came to see Him out of curiosity, to deepen their Faith,
	     or for remedies. The governor himself visited and while seated in the
	     presence of the most brilliant accomplished divines of Isfáhán, requested a
	     proof in support of the Nubuvvat-i-Khássih (Muhammad’s “Specific
	     Mission”) to which He assented (by asking whether he preferred a written or
	     oral testimony) although none of the divines had been able to respond to it.
	He immediately consented to respond in writing and filled about 50 pages on
	     origin, character, and influence of Islám as well as the relation to the Qá’im
	     and return of the Imám Husayn. The governor proclaimed his new-found faith
	     in Islám and adjourned the meeting.
III. Fears of Hájí Mírzá Áqásí - 204
	Many sought secretly to undermine His influence but many spread wild rumors
	     which reached Hájí Mírzá Áqásí. He was afraid the Báb might befriend the
	     Sháh leading to his downfall possibly through an interview set up by the
	     friend of the tender-hearted Sháh, the governor.
	He wrote to criticize the Imám-Jum’ih for not opposing the “contemptible
	     movement,” leading the Imám not to become disrespectful but to curtail the
	     number of visitors. The Grand Vazír incited the previously ignored ‘ulamá of
	     Isfáhán with favors leading Muhammad-Mihdí to slander Him from his pulpit.
IV. The Báb’s visit to Manúchihr Khán - 205
	Upon learning of this, the governor invited the Imám-Jum’ih, the Báb, and a few
	     others. One guest sought to discourage others from attending by anticipating
	     His victory at producing the truth & appealing to their fears of being exposed.
	One guest heeded this and others ignored it, posing Him philosophical and
	     religious questions. Mírzá Hasan admitted his lack of comprehension while
	     Muhammad Mihdí was dissatisfied with His explanation and was cut short of
	     contending with him by the governor who had him conducted home.
	The governor expressed his fears for the Báb and decided to keep Him at his
	     home despite the Sháh’s orders for Him to be delivered to him, until
	     circumstances would permit.
V. Reference to Mullá Muhammad-Taqíy-i-Harátí - 208
	He met the Báb every day & translated one of His works from Arabic to Persian
	     but later was overcome by fear and severed his connections with believers.
VI. Banquet offered to the Báb by Mírzá Ibráhím - 208
	He was offered a banquet of such magnitude before transferring to the
	     governor’s home such that no official had received. The King and Beloved of
	     Martyrs were boys and serving at the time. They received special attention
	     from the Báb. He gave Mírzá Ibráhím an apple He had been served and said
	     that the wish of his brother (and wife) to have a child would be fulfilled. Their
	     child was eventually married to ‘Abdu’l-Bahá.
VII. Death warrant of the Báb issued by the ‘ulamás of Isfáhán - 209
	These honors incited the ‘ulamás to gather and sign His death warrant. 2 of
	     them refused to sign it. However, through his cowardice, the Imám-Jum’ih
	     claimed that although He was pious and loyal, He was devoid of judgment by
	     His contempt for worldly things.
VIII. The plan of Manúchihr Khán for the departure and return of the Báb to Isfáhán-211
	The Mu’tamid sought to nullify their verdict by escorting Him with 500 of his own
	     bodyguard horsemen to Tihrán with them gradually returning until 20
	     remained, 10 of whom would go to collect taxes and the rest should bring the
	     Báb back in disguise. The governor waited on Him personally for 4 months.
IX. Meeting of the believers with the Báb - 212
	The Mu’tamid arranged for the Báb to meet with a few of His followers and
	     convey the security of His person. He gave certain writings to Siyyid Husayn-
	     i-Yazdí and Shaykh Hasan-i-Zunúzí for transcription.
X. The Báb’s prediction of the approaching death of Manúchihr Khán - 213
	The Mu’tamid expressed his intention to win the support of the Sháh, to have
	     the Grand Vazír dismissed, to win the marriage of the Báb with a sister of the
	     Sháh. The Báb praised his noble intent but declared that the poor and lowly
	     would spread His Cause and that his own death was immanent. The
	     Mu’tamid had left his possessions to the Báb but Gurgín Khán destroyed his
	     will and stole his properties.
XI. Last days of Manúchihr Khán - 214
	He expressed his fear at the successorship of Gurgín Khán as to how it would
	     affect the Báb. The Báb reassured him His fate was in the hands of God and
	     could alter His fate but had chosen to be afflicted for God’s purpose. As his
	     joy & understanding increased towards his death, he died in peace.
XII. Dismissal of the believers - 214
	The Báb dismissed Siyyid Husayn-i-Yazdí and Mullá ‘Abdu’l-Karím after
	     describing His host’s soon-to-be fate, having them tell the believers to
	     scatter, and await His decree.
XIII. Gurgín Khán’s communication to Muhammad Sháh - 215
	Gurgín Khán was informed of His protection and honors and sent a letter to the
	     Sháh informing him of the concealment of the Báb by the governor. The
	     Sháh understood the Mu’tamid’s intention, however, and summoned the Báb
	     to the capital in disguise and with his protection. Gurgín Khán summoned
	     Muhammad Big to deliver Him secretly and anonymously to the capital.
XIV. Departure of the Báb for Káshán - 216
	The Báb left per these instructions soon after midnight.

Summary of Chapter X
(He was well-received, enemies became jealous, and was escorted to the capital)

I. The Báb was ceremoniously received by the Imám-Jum’ih and subsequently by the governor himself who both attended to Him personally.

A. The Báb’s fame grew as He rapidly revealed beautiful and captivating writings. The governor requested a commentary which the brightest divines could not devise to which the Báb complied and stunned him into truly accepting Islám and His power.

II. Hájí Mírzá Áqásí was fearful that a meeting would be arranged by the governor between the Báb and the Sháh, potentially leading to his downfall. He incited the ‘ulamá to denounce Him.

A. Manúchihr Khán invited some ‘ulamá to meet Him; a few did and among these a few acknowledged His power. The antagonism that resulted led the governor to transfer the Báb to his own home.

B. At a banquet offered for Him, He gave an apple He had been served to enable them to have a child. Their child was married to ‘Abdu’l-Bahá.

C. Such honors incited the ‘ulamá to sign His death warrant to which, besides 2 individuals, even the Imám-Jum’ih cowardly claimed the unsoundness of the Báb’s mind.

III. Manúchihr Khán arranged for the Báb’s seeming departure but returned Him to his own house. He there deepened his love for Him and expressed his intention to bring the Báb to the Sháh, cast out the Grand Vazír, and have Him married to the Sháh’s sister. The Báb praised his intention but foretold his impending death and ascendency of the poor and lowly of the land. Gurgín Khán later confiscated what the governor had willed to the Báb

A. The Báb had the believers disperse as the governor was about to die. The Sháh had the Báb escorted to the capital through Gurgín Khán who sent Muhammad Big to covertly deliver Him there.
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CHAPTER XI:  THE BÁB’S STAY IN KÁSHÁN

I. Dream of Hájí Mírzá Jání - 217
	Hájí Mírzá Jání (Parpá), a notable of Káshán dreamed before His arrival that he
	     was standing at a gate of the city when he beheld the Báb wearing the
	     merchant hat surrounded by horsemen. He was told in his dream by the Báb
	     that He was to be his Guest for 3 nights and to prepare to receive Him.
	Its vividness convinced him of its reality. He prepared arrangements for his
	     home and of a banquet for Him. He waited for Him at this gate and saw them
	     approach as in his dream. He joyously approached and sought to kiss His
	     stirrups. The Báb prevented him and declared that they would celebrate
	     Naw-Rúz together in his home. Muhammad Big approved but first deferred to
	     his colleague who denied the request. After an argument it was agreed that
	     He would be delivered back on the 3rd morning.
	The Báb prevented Parpá from inviting anyone else into his home and said that
	     were it not for God’s will, He could not have been delivered into his hands.
II. The Báb’s three days at the home of Hájí Mírzá Jání - 219
	a. Reference to Siyyid ‘Abdu’l-Báqí - 221
	Siyyid Husayn-i-Yazdí was also invited into his home. The learned Siyyid
	     ‘Abdu’l-Báqí, a friend of Parpá, arrived while Siyyid Husayn was taking the
	     dictation of a Tablet in honor of Parpá.
	The Báb permitted him to enter but did not disclose His identity. By the power of
	     the prayer revealed for him, Parpá was able to impress the most
	     accomplished divines, despite his lack of schooling, and compel his enemies
	     to at least outwardly acknowledge the truth of the Cause. Siyyid ‘Abdu’l-Báqí
	     failed to be moved by His speech &, through his apathy, lost the opportunity
	     to seek His presence. The siyyid renounced society and died in seclusion.
	b. The meeting of Mihdí with the Báb - 221
	Mihdí, who later became a martyr, met Him at Parpá’s home. The Báb praised
	     the hospitality which Parpá gave to Mihdí and a few others as well as the
	     escort, winning their lasting gratitude. He sadly released the Báb after the
	     2nd day of Naw-Rúz.

Summary of Chapter XI

I. Hájí Mírzá Jání (Parpá) had a dream that the Báb wished him to have Him as a guest for 3 nights. After he prepared for His arrival, the Báb appeared as in this dream with His escort which at first refused but then allowed Him to stay there. The Báb described this as being due solely to the Will of God.

II. Siyyid Husayn-i-Yazdí entered His presence and He met Mihdí and a few others.
A friend of Parpá, Siyyid ‘Abdu’l-Báqí, met them but, through his apathy, did not recognize Him or His words, and died in seclusion after being unable to meet Him.

III. Parpá was praised for his hospitality, won the respect of the guards, and sadly delivered Him in the morning of the 2nd day.
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Other Summaries of this Chapter
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CHAPTER XII:  THE BÁB’S JOURNEY FROM KÁSHÁN TO TABRÍZ

I. His approach to Qum - 223
	His charm had transformed the guards who resigned themselves to His
	     pleasure. Despite orders to the contrary, they offered to deliver Him to the
	     Haram-i-Ma’súmih in Qum where Imám Ridá’s sister is buried and where
	     even the most notorious criminals were immune from arrest.
	The Báb remarked that the (true) throne of God is the heart of the true believer
	     and that He would prefer to travel through the country rather than the unholy
	     city where the Imám’s sister is praised, but by their acts bring shame to her,
	     her brother and ancestors.
	Such sentiments as these instilled such confidence that the Báb could have left
	     without pursuit.
II. His stay at the village of Qumrúd - 224
	Skirting city of Qum, they stopped at Qumrúd, where they were invited by the
	     village headman and received by the people, touching the Báb with their
	     warmth and spontaneity.
	He invoked the Almighty’s blessings, cheered them through assurances of His
	     appreciation and love, and departed.
III. His arrival at the fortress of Kinár-Gird -225
	They had reached a village close to Tihrán with the intent to enter Tihrán the
	     next day, when Muhammad Big received a message from Hájí Mírzá Áqásí,
	     directing them to the village of Kulayn where a tent was to be pitched for Him.
IV. His stay at the village of Kulayn -226
	The Báb was greatly pleased by its location on the slopes of a hill amid wide
	     stretches of luxuriant orchards and meadows and murmuring streams.
	a. Arrival of a number of believers - 227
	2 days later, Siyyid Husayn-i-Yazdí, Siyyid Hasan, his brother; Mullá ‘Abdu’l-
	    Karím, and Shaykh Hasan-i-Zunúzí were invited to lodge near Him.
	b. Joy of the Báb at the gift and message from Bahá’u’lláh - 227
	Mullá Muhammad-Mihdíy-i-Kandí came a day later with Mullá Mihdíy-i-Khu’í,
	     and presented Him a letter and gifts from Bahá’u’lláh, provoking His soul to
	     delight, His face to glow, overwhelming the bearer with gratitude and favour.
	He no longer shed tears of anguish as He had since His arrest and departure
	     from Shíráz. He regained a solace and strength which dispelled the sadness
	     aggravated by the perils of captivity.
	His cries “Beloved, My Well-Beloved” gave way to praise & thanksgiving, hope
	    & triumph which did not leave until hearing of the disaster at Shaykh Tabarsí.
	c. An incident of the journey - 228
	Horsemen awoke Mullá ‘Abdu’l-Karím and companions, who were concerned
	     at the Báb’s disappearance. Muhammad Big assured them He would not
	     consent to embarrass others for His own safety. Muhammad Big, who was
	     joined by the Báb’s companions, set out on foot for Tihrán to assure the
	     guards. They followed him also, and discerned the Báb about a mile into
	     their journey.
	The Báb asked whether Muhammad Big believed Him to have escaped.
	     Muhammad Big immediately replied “Far be it from me to entertain such
	     thoughts” as he threw himself at His feet.  A look of confidence, and words of
	     power instilled deep reverence and wonder in them. He did not elaborate on
	     His change.
	d. Muhammad Sháh’s letter to the Báb - 229
	The Báb’s tranquility was disturbed by the receipt of a letter from the Sháh
	     which expressed that he was to be leaving the city and could not receive Him
	     befittingly and that He was to be conducted to the castle of Máh-Kú where He
	     was to be treated with respect and consideration until He might later be
	     summoned to the capital.
	e. Fears, designs, and motives of Hájí Mírzá Áqásí - 231
	This letter was surely actuated by Hájí Mírzá Áqásí who was fearful that the
	     contemplated interview would rob him of his position of power. The Báb had
	     written a letter to the Sháh encouraging him to receive Him so that He might
	     have the opportunity to disprove the divines and establish His Cause.
	He sought to have Him banished to a remote corner, withholding his king and
	     country from great benefit & denying himself a potential spiritual ascendancy. 
	He had undermined the State through his vainness, meanness, folly and
	     incompetence.
	Nabíl here describes how the Vazír did not learn from the example of Sa’d-i-
	     Ma’ádh who without royalty or authority became exalted in Islám while
	     Buzurg-Mihr, a wise and most able administrator was disgraced, thrown into
	     a pit, & ridiculed, leading him to such lamenting that he became blind. The
	     Vazír, too, lost his rank and riches and was abased. The properties he had
	     seized along with their costly improvements were confiscated by the State 2
	     years after His decree to incarcerate the Báb and he was expelled from
	     Tihrán, fell to disease, poverty and a miserable death.
V. Last stage of the Báb’s journey to Tabríz - 235
	He had been allowed 1 companion and 1 attendant for His journey to Tabríz.
	     He chose Siyyid Husayn-i-Yazdí and Siyyid Hasan, his brother. He refused
	     the funds of the government to pay for His journey, giving them to the poor
	     & needy while paying for His expenses with income earned through trade.
	a. Arrival of the believers at the village of Síyáh-Dihán - 235
	Upon their arrival, the Báb met several of the believers who had sought to meet
	     Him and reportedly revealed several Tablets to the leading ‘ulamás of
	     Qazvín and to the Grand Vazír.
	The Báb gave a message to Mullá Iskandar (the delegate of Hujjat) to deliver to
	     Sulaymán Khán-i-Afshár that He was the Promised One & commanded him
	     to deliver Him from the oppressor. He failed to respond.
	b. Intervention of Hujjat-i-Zanjání - 236
	A friend of Mullá Iskandar informed Hujjat, who had been incarcerated in the
	     capital, with the Báb’s appeal. Hujjat immediately instructed the believers to
	     do what was necessary to deliver Him at the appropriate moment. Upon
	     joining with believers from Qazvín and Tihrán, all directed by Hujjat, they
	     found the guards asleep and begged the Báb to flee. He confidently replied
	     that “The mountains of Ádhirbáyján too have their claims,” advising them to
	     abandon the project and return home.
	c. The Báb’s farewell to His guards - 236
	Upon His impending departure, Muhammad Big appealed to Him for
	     forgiveness as he had not assured for Him a swift and comfortable journey.
	The Báb replied that He considered him a believer and assured him that His
	     adherents will eternally bless his conduct and name.
	The rest of the guards implored His blessings, kissed His feet, and tearfully
	     bade farewell. The Báb responded with appreciation and assured them of
	     His prayers. These attendants spread the Revelation through their recounting
	     of His wonders on their journey.
	d. The Báb welcomed by His youthful disciple - 237
	The believers of Tabríz set out to meet Him upon His impending approach. The
	     government officials refused them to draw near to Him.
	One youth, however, rushed forth barefooted through the city gate, joyously
	     welcomed the advancing horsemen, kissed his stirrups, tearfully exclaimed
	     that he considered them as the apple of his eye (as companions of the Well-
	     Beloved), moving them to allow him into His presence.
	He cried out in exultation upon meeting Him & wept profusely, prompting the
	     Báb to dismount, put His arms around him, wipe away his tears, and soothe
	     his agitation. The rest of the believers had to content themselves with a
	     distant glimpse of Him.
VI. The Báb’s arrival at Tabríz - 238
	The Báb was confined here, guarded by the Násirí regiment (of Muhammad
	     Sháh’s to-be-successor) who later were chosen to execute Him with only
	     Siyyid Husayn and his brother.
	a. Enthusiastic reception by the people of Tabríz - 239
	Many came to see Him: the curious, seekers and the faithful. A multitude
	     gathered as He walked down the street, leading to cries of “Alláh-u-Akbar” by
	     most who saw Him, and by cheers, glorification, blessings, kissing the dust
	     of His footsteps by others.
	The crier was ordered to warn that those who sought His presence would have
	     their possessions seized and condemned to perpetual imprisonment.
	b. The Báb’s meeting with Hájí Muhammad-Taqíy-i-Mílání and Hájí ‘Alí-’Askar-
		239
	The former, a noted merchant, with the latter sought His presence, despite the
	     warnings of their friends that they would be exposed to great loss and
	     danger.
	As they approached His door, they were immediately arrested. Upon leaving
	     His presence, Siyyid Hasan instantly intervened and vehemently protested
	     that he had been commanded by the Báb to deliver the message that the
	     visitors are allowed to enter as He Himself had invited them.
	c. Account related by Hájí ‘Alí-’Askar - 240
	The guards were immediately silenced and ushered them into His presence.
	The Báb declared that the wretched guards were only present as a protection
	     from the multitude and that no one could hinder His meeting with those
	     whom He desired to meet.
	After 2 hours, Hájí ‘Alí-’Askar was entrusted with 2 cornelian ringstones upon
	     which was to be carved 2 previously given verses, and which was to be
	     mounted and returned to Him. He promised their free access to Him. Each
	     time he approached to ascertain certain details of His wish, he encountered
	     no opposition, verbal or otherwise, nor expected remuneration.
	He, who had journeyed with Mullá Husayn, had been confidently promised by
	     him that he should not grieve about having missed him in Tabríz for he would
	     be enabled to meet Him 7 times in return. The Báb surprised him with praise
	     to God on his final visit that he was enabled to complete the number of visits
	     and be given God’s loving protection.



Summary of Chapter XII

I. The Báb won the allegiance of the guards during their journey. He was ordered to the village of Kulayn where He enjoyed relative tranquility and was overwhelmed and His joy restored by the delivery of letter and gifts from Bahá’u’lláh.

II. Upon His disappearance one night, Muhammad Big assured the guards that He would not consent to embarrass them for His safety. Upon leaving, they met Him walking their direction and were assured of His majesty.

III. Here, they received a letter from Muhammad Sháh which stated that He was to be delivered to the castle of Máh-Kú until the king could befittingly receive Him upon his return from travels. This letter was surely actuated by Hájí Mírzá Áqásí who was fearful that their meeting would deprive him of his position of power as the king would surely be won over. As a result of his shortsightedness, he was toppled from power and died in misery.

IV. On the way to Tabríz, the Báb had only been allowed 2 companions, and paid His own expenses despite the allotment from the government. On the way, in the village of Síyáh-Dihán, the Báb called for His delivery to one who did not respond. Upon hearing of this, Hujjat sought to have Him freed, yet He discarded their plan, saying that “The mountains of Ádhirbáyján too have their claims.”

V. Upon their approach to Tabríz, the Muhammad Big, the head guard, tearfully sought forgiveness from Him and He assured them of His eternal glory. The other guards followed suit and were assured of His appreciation and prayers.

VI. A youth from Tabríz, despite prohibitions to the contrary, broke out of the city, kissed the stirrups of the horsemen (as companions of the Well-Beloved) and was allowed to meet Him.

VII. The guards which were later to execute Him were assigned to guard Him. Upon entering Tabríz, a multitude of curious, seekers, and faithful swarmed to watch His approach, praising God and Him as they saw Him. The crier was ordered to warn that anyone who sought His presence would have their properties confiscated and condemned to perpetual imprisonment.

VIII. A merchant and another dared to approach Him. As they were to be arrested, Siyyid Hasan conveyed instructions of the Báb that they were to be allowed in as they had been invited by Him. The Báb explained that the guards were only protecting Him from the multitude and none whom He desired to meet could be withheld from meeting Him.
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CHAPTER XIII: THE BÁB’S INCARCERATION
IN THE CASTLE OF MÁH-KÚ

I. Account related by Siyyid Husayn-i-Yazdí - 243
	He asked the Báb whether He would stay in Tabríz or be transferred elsewhere.
	     The Báb reminded him that He had foretold that they would be confined in
	     the Jabal-i-Básit (Open Mountain) for 9 months and then to Jabal-i-Shadíd
	     (Grievous Mountain), both among the mountains by Khuy. 5 days later He
	     was transferred to Máh-Kú.
II. Situation of Máh-Kú, and character of its people - 243
	A solid 4-towered stone edifice at the top above the town with 1 road leading
	     down to the closed gate of the government, it was used by its position for
	     reconnosaince.
	The Sunní Kurd inhabitants detested the shí’ahs, especially the siyyids. ‘Alí
	     Khán’s mother was a Kurd and the inhabitants trusted him as the custodian 
	     of the castle.
	Hájí Mírzá Áqásí hoped to stifle the Movement through His seclusion in this
	     remote and inhospitable region.
III. Attachment of inhabitants of Máh-Kú to the Báb - 244
	The unruly people were subdued by His gentle manners, softened by His
	     ennobling love, humbled by His modesty, & their arrogance mellowed by His
	     wise words. They would seek to commune with Him while catching a glimpse
	     of His face, invoke His name, & adjure one another to declare the truth.
	‘Alí Khán tried in vain to stem their enthusiasm. He practiced severity in His
	     functions and disallowed His followers from staying in town.
IV. Arrival of Shaykh Hasan-i-Zunúzí, and the Báb’s message to him - 245
	While Siyyid Hasan purchased necessities, Shaykh Hasan-i-Zunúzí acted as
	     intermediary between Báb’s followers and Siyyid Hasan who then
	     acquainted the Báb.
	The Báb informed Siyyid Husayn that He would speak with ‘Alí Khán to alter his
	     severity and conduct Shaykh Hasan to their presence.’Alí Khán surprised
	     him by knocking at their door before sunrise when orders were that no one
	     be admitted at that time. He had appealed to the guards and insisted on
	     being allowed in.
	‘Alí Khán was standing at the door in utter submission when Siyyid Husayn
	     reached him after having been commanded to usher him in. He humbly and
	     courteously returned his salute and begged to be allowed into His presence.
	     He trembled as he followed him.
V. Dream of ‘Alí Khán-i-Máh-Kú’í - 247
	He bowed, flung himself at His feet & asked the Báb to be relieved from his
	     doubts. He related how he watched Him in a dream offer His devotions. He
	     was about to rebuke Him for leaving without leave, but after approaching Him
	     and contemplating His action, he was seized with fear. He left to reprove the
	     guards but the gates were closed but opened by his request. He was then
	     ushered into His presence.
	The Báb affirmed the truth of his experience and explained that God wished to
	     reveal the Truth to his eyes without punishing him, instilling the love and
	     recognition of Him in his heart.
VI. Change in the attitude of ‘Alí Khán - 247
	He henceforth determined to atone for his behavior. He prayed to allow a poor
	     man (Shaykh Hasan) desiring to meet Him into His presence as a means of
	     washing his cruelty away and this was granted.
	He sought to relieve the Báb as he was able, enabling any He desired to attain
	     His presence in the daytime.
VII. Reference to the Persian Bayán - 248
	During this time, He revealed the Persian Bayán, the most weighty, illuminating
	     and comprehensive of all His works with His laws, announcement of the
	     subsequent Revelation, and urging to seek “Him whom God would make
	     manifest” without being veiled by the mysteries in the Bayán.
	His voice as He dictated could be heard at the bottom of the mountain, with
	     deeply penetrating chanted melodies and rhythmic flow of verses which re-
	     echoed in the mountain and valley.
VIII. Visit fo the Báb’s disciples to Máh-Kú - 250
	The gradual relaxation of stern discipline encouraged disciples from all over to
	     visit Him. They were dismissed after 3 days to work further & consolidate His
	     Faith. ‘Alí Khán paid his respects each Friday, assured Him of loyalty and
	     presented Him with choicest fruits and delicacies.
IX. Incidents in the life of the Báb at Máh-Kú - 252
	The winter was so severe that the copper was affected and the ablutions water
	     froze upon His face. After prayers, he had Siyyid Husayn read a work
	     composed in praise of Imám Husayn and which lamented his martyrdom.
	     This brought continual tears to the Báb when He completed Bahá’u’lláh’s
	     immanent sufferings which the Imám Husayn never endured.
X. Dream of the Báb prior to the declaration of His Mission - 253
	The year of His declaration He saw the head of the Imám Husayn hanging on a
	     tree with His blood dripping profusely from His throat. With His hands, He
	     drank a few drops devoutly and felt His soul possessed by the Spirit of God,
	     thrilling His heart with joy and unfolding mysteries of His Revelation.
XI. Misfortunes befall Muhammad Sháh and his government - 253
	Misfortunes affected him as never before, leading to rebellion in Khurásán (due
	     to Hájí Mírzá Áqásí’s recklessness). The forces of the Sháh were defeated by
	     the rebels who mercilessly put the captives to death.
XII. Departure of Mullá Husayn from Mashhad on his pilgrimage to Máh-Kú - 254
	Mullá Husayn had been endeavoring despite the rebellion to teach the Cause.
	a. Motive of his departure - 254
	Upon learning of the desire of the Sálár to win his support, he left to avoid
	     implication in the chief’s plots. He was attended  solely by Qambar-’Alí and
	     intended to visit the Báb in Ádhirbáyján. His friends sought to provide for his
	     comfort on the journey which he declined out of the desire to reach his
	     destination. He even attempted to induce Qambar-’Alí to return.
	He was enthusiastically greeted by believers along his way and made similar
	     offers, meeting with the same reply.
	b. His visit to Tihrán - 255
	Áqáy-i-Kalím described him as seeming embodiment of constancy, piety and
	     virtue with such a force of character as capable of achieving the triumph of
	     the Faith alone.
	He was ushered into Bahá’u’lláh’s presence.
	c. His arrival at Máh-Kú and dream of ‘Alí Khán - 256
	The night before Mullá Husayn’s arrival, ‘Alí Khán dreamt that Muhammad was
	     to arrive and offer congratulations to the Báb on Naw-Rúz. He rushed out on
	     foot to meet Him and found Him approaching with a companion. He threw
	     himself at His feet and woke upon bending to kiss the hem of his robe.
	He was overjoyed at this dream, performed his ablutions and prayer, dressed in
	     richest attire, put on perfume, and went to the same spot with orders to his
	     attendants to bring 3 of their best steeds. He saw Mullá Husayn approach
	     and offered the horses to which Mullá Husayn declined and related his vow
	     to complete the journey on foot.
	After this dream, ‘Alí Khán became even more reverential to the Báb. Mullá
	     Husayn met Him, bowed before Him, stood by His side and was
	     affectionately embraced by Him and was conducted into His chamber. With
	     His friends, they celebrated Naw-Rúz with sweetmeats & the choicest fruits.
	‘Alí Khán then said that he was willing to abide by His wish if He desired Mullá
	     Husayn to spend the night in the castle. His other disciples continued to
	     arrive without the least restriction.
XIII. Words of the Báb to Mullá Husayn  - 258
	The Báb interpreted the poetry of Háfiz in reference to the banks of the Araxes
	     and the abode of Salmá as Máh-Kú and Chihríq respectively. He explained
	     how the Holy Spirit influences such words from the tongue of poets, leading
	     them often to not understand it themselves.
	The Báb also indicated that the verse referring to a tumult in Shíráz and a Youth
	     of sugar-tongue appearing, with His mouth potentially agitating Baghdád as
	     a mystery to be revealed the year after Hín (the year after the intimation of
	     Bahá’u’lláh’s Revelation.) He also described how the tongue of poets is the
	     key to the treasures hidden beneath the throne of God.
	The Báb predicted His immanent transfer and that this news would reach Mullá
	     Husayn before reaching his destination.

XIV. Accusation against ‘Alí Khán, and the Báb’s consequent transference to Chihríq - 
	259
	The spies charged to watch ‘Alí Khán reported to Hájí Mírzá Áqásí reported that
	     the warden was associating with his captive without restraint and in
	     friendliness. They referred to his desire to wed his daughter to the Báb (Who
	     refused even though he appealed to Mullá Husayn to intercede for him)
	     though he refused the Sháh out of respect to his sunní relatives.
	The Vazír, out of fear & resentment, ordered Him transferred to Chihríq.
	The Báb bade farewell to the people of Máh-Kú who had since recognized His
	     greatness.
XV. Farewell of the Báb to Mullá Husayn - 260
	He commanded him to return on foot to his destination as he had arrived for his
	     days of horsemanship were yet to come. He prophesied his future courage,
	     skill and heroism as to eclipse the deeds done by the heroes of old.
	He told him to visit the believers of Khuy, Urúmíyyih, Marághih, Mílán, Tabríz,
	     Zanján, Qazvín and Tihrán and convey His love and tender affection to each
	     one of them. He told him to inflame their hearts with God’s love, fortify their
	     faith and proceed to Mázindarán where “God’s hidden treasure” would be
	     made manifest to him.
	He assured him of his mighty achievements to come, as well as strength and
	     guidance in his service.
	The Báb addressed to Qambar-’Alí that one of his name in a previous age
	     would glory in his namesake witnessing such a Day for which Muhammad
	     sighed in vain to witness, longing to witness the faces of His brethren.


Summary of Chapter XIII

I. The Báb foretold of His imprisonment in the Open and Grievous Mountains. At the instigation of the Grand Vazír, He was imprisoned at Máh-Kú, a remote region of Persia where the sunní inhabitants were hostile to shi’ahs, particularly siyyids as Him.

II. Nevertheless, the people were transformed and loudly clamoured to see Him and asked for His blessings although the warden tried to restrain their enthusiasm and impose restrictions upon Him.

III. The Báb foretold the change in attitude of the warden. The warden came the next morning in humility and at His feet, and related a dream where he came upon the Báb in devotions out of the castle and was struck with fear as he was about to disturb Him. The Báb assured him that his dream was true and that God wished to reveal the truth for him and not punish him.

IV. ‘Alí Khán, in turn, sought His forgiveness and to atone by allowing Shaykh Hasan into His presence (whom the Báb had already foretold was to be brought to Him). After this, anyone the Báb desired, he permitted to enter. He also 

V. The Báb here revealed the Persian Bayán with His melodious voice reaching and penetrating the hearts of those even at the bottom of the mountain.

VI. ‘Alí Khán allowed disciples from all over to enter His presence, pledged his loyalty every Friday and offered choicest fruits to Him.

VII. In the freezing winter the Báb asked for a work about the sufferings of the Imám Husayn to be read which brought Him to tears as He reflected on what was to befall Bahá’u’lláh. Nabíl relates how the Báb had received the intimation of His Revelation by a dream where the severed head of the Imám Husayn appeared hanging on a tree with blood dripping off which he drank & awoke with superhuman joy & knowledge.

VIII. Mullá Husayn persisted, despite a severe rebellion in the region against the king which followed immediately after the king’s confining of the Báb, to teach the Cause until he received word he was about to be appealed to by one of the rebel leaders.

IX. Mullá Husayn decided to visit the Báb in Ádhirbáyján and denied amenities which the believers offered him along the way. He impressed Áqáy-i-Kalim by his behavior and was ushered into Bahá’u’lláh’s presence.

X. ‘Alí Khán dreamt of the arrival of Muhammad and was excited to meet Mullá Husayn approaching the castle who reverenced the Báb. This led to an even greater devotion of ‘Alí Khán to the Báb, relaxin his restrictions to allow Mullá Husayn to stay overnight.

XI. The Báb interpreted some verses of Háfiz the poet as inspired to refer to His confinement, impending transfer and to Bahá’u’lláh’s stay in Baghdád.

XII. Spies of the Vazír watching ‘Alí Khán’s treatment of the Báb (including his persistent yet unaccepted desire to betroth his daughter to the Báb) prompted the Vazír to transfer Him further to Chihríq.

XIII. The Báb predicted to Mullá Husayn his future courage and unparalleled achievements, instructed Him to visit and convey love to each of the believers in several towns, predicted his meeting with “God’s hidden treasure” in Mázindarán, assured him of strength and guidance, and spoke to Qambar-’Alí of how his namesake in a previous age as well as Muhammad would have yearned to have witnessed this Day and the expressions on the faces of the brethren.
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Other Summaries of this Chapter

Regarding Máh-Kú (DB 243-260, see also 261-323), see GPB 16, TN 12.
Regarding the Báb going to Máh-Kú from Tabríz (DB 243, see also 237-239), see GPB
   16, TN 11-12.
Regarding the Báb’s stay in Tabríz (DB 243, see also 239-242), see GPB 18, TN 12.
Regarding the Báb’s arrival in Máh-Kú (DB 243-245), see GPB 18-19, TN 12-13.
Regarding the relaxing of the severe discipline of 'Alí Khán (DB 246-248), see GPB 19,
   TN 13.
Regarding the demise of Muhammad Sháh (DB 253, see also 539, 299-300), see GPB
   82.
Regarding Mullá Husayn's journey to Máh-Kú DB 254-259, see GPB 19, TN 13.

Regariding the transfer of the Báb to Chihríq (predicted by Him before this) (DB 259-260,
   see also 261, 301-303), see GPB 19-20; TN 13.


Overall of DB 243-260: GPB 16, 18-20, 82; TN 11-13.
CHAPTER XIV: MULLÁ HUSAYN’S JOURNEY TO MÁZINDARÁN

I. Departure of Mullá Husayn for Tihrán - 261
	‘Alí Khán sought to provide for Mullá Husayn’s comfort by prolonging his stay
	     but Mullá Husayn refused to delay.
	Mullá Husayn visited every town and village the Báb had directed him to,
	     conveyed the love and assurances of the Báb, quickened their zeal, exhorted
	     them to remain steadfast.
	In Tihrán he met Bahá’u’lláh and received from His hands the spiritual
	     sustenance needed to brave the perils he was to face.
II. His stay at the home of Quddús in Bárfurúsh - 261
	In Mázindarán Mullá Husayn sought “God’s hidden treasure.”
	Quddús was living in Bárfurúsh in what had been his father’s home. Through
	     his gentle association with all classes and his wide range of learning, he won
	     the affection and admiration of the people of the town.
	Mullá Husayn went directly to his home upon arriving & was affectionately
	     received by him, removing the dust from his feet with his hands and washing
	     the blistered skin of his feet. He offered him the seat of honour in the 
	     company of friends and reverently introduced the believers to him.
	After all had left, Quddús asked Mullá Husayn about his experiences with the
	     Báb at Máh-Kú.
	Mullá Husayn informed him that he had heard and witnessed much during his 9
	     days association but was assured of some hidden treasure which will unveil
	     the task he is destined to perform which he had not yet discovered.
	As he was not promised this time by the Báb that they would meet again (he
	     would be followed by the Báb in his destination) and by His words foretelling
	     sacrifice, he surmised it was the time for his martyrdom
	Quddús asked him whether he had any of His writings with him, and he
	     responded that he did not. Quddús then presented him with the pages of a
	     manuscript which led Mullá Husayn to suddenly and completely change his
	     countenance, showing admiration and surprise at its loftiness and profundity
	     and causing agitation in his heart and praise from his lips.
	Mullá Husayn then testified to the inspiration of the words and his acceptance of
	     its truth. By Quddús’ silence, he concluded that he in fact penned the words.
	     He then stood with bowed head at the threshold of the door and declared
	     that he had discovered the hidden treasure and the reflection of His glory.
III. Observations regarding Hájí Mírzá Áqásí and Mullá Husayn -263
	Nabíl here remarks about the foolish belief of the Vazír that he could conceal
	     the Flame of God’s Fire, and that he was in fact helping to diffuse its light. 
	Nabíl also praises Mullá Husayn for his charm, integrity and courage who could
	     have won the authority of Siyyid Kázim’s disciples had he claimed to be the
	     Qá’im. Mullá Muhammad-i-Mámáqání had proved this as he had testified to
	     Mullá Husayn’s character and knowledge (though he had refused to heed
	     Mullá Husayn since he chose to “subordinate himself to another person.”).
	     Siyyid Báqir-i-Rashtí had been humbled by Mullá Husayn who demonstrated
	     such strength to him that he believed him capable of proving the day to be
	     night to the learned divines.
	Nabíl relates that though Mullá Husayn was at first tempted to belittle the claims
	     of the son of a merchant of Shíráz, he was able to perceive the benefits latent
	     in His Revelation once the Báb had begun to relate His theme to him and
	     discarded his own sense of hindering superiority and championed the
	     Cause. Mullá Husayn was likewise sagacious in recognizing the worth and
	      merit of the person and utterance of Quddús.
	Mullá Husayn then became transformed through his loyalty and deference to
	     Quddús and desire to ensure his welfare and safety. This was solely due to
	     his recognition of his latent power and noble character.
IV. Instructions of Quddús to Mullá Husayn -265
	The believers were surprised to find Mullá Husayn the next morning in the
	     position of humbly attending to his host who was in the place of honour.
	Quddús instructed him to take the rod of wisdom and might and silence the evil
	     plotters who sought to discredit the Faith, facing the multitude and
	     confounding their forces. He was to place his reliance upon God’s grace and
	     regard their plottings as futile attempts to obscure the Cause’s radiance.
	He also instructed him to interview the Sa’ídu’l-’Ulamá’, the notorious and false-
	     hearted tyrant, & disclose the distinguishing features of the Revelation to him.
	He instructed him then to go to Khurásán & build a house for them & guests in
	     Mashhad & invite every receptive soul to it to prepare to proclaim the Cause.
V. Interview of Mullá Husayn with the Sa’ídu’l-’Ulamá’ - 266
	Fearlessly and eloquently Mullá Husayn arose and pleaded the Cause amidst
	     the Sa’ídu’l-’Ulamá’’s and his disciples with an appeal for him to disentangle
	     his mind from the past toward eternal salvation. He vigourously defeated
	     every argument he was given by him with unanswerable logic.
	Fearful of losing his disciples, the Sa’ídu’l-’Ulamá attacked him, ignored his
	     proofs and asserted the futility of the Cause. Mullá Husayn remarked on his
	     “sleep of negligence” and vehemently and emotionally asserted that he was
	     to demonstrate the truth of the Message through his deeds in the future,
	     confounding his hearer.
VI. Departure of Mullá Husayn, and his arrival at Mashhad - 267 (cont. on p. 288)
	Mullá Husayn charged a member of the audience to relate to Quddús that,
	     lacking further instructions, he was going to proceed to Khurásán and to
	     carry out his instructions.
	He set out alone for Mashhad, preoccupied solely with his heart on God, the
	     wishes of Quddús on his mind, and sustained by his promise.
	He bought a house in the neighborhood of Mírzá Muhammad-Báqir-i-Qá’iní in
	     Bálá-Khíyábán and named it Bábíyyih. Quddús arrived shortly thereafter and
	     visitors poured into Quddús’ presence, acknowledged the Cause, and
	     enlisted under its banner. Through Mullá Husayn’s vigilant efforts to diffuse
	     the knowledge of the Revelation and Quddús’ masterly manner of edifying its
	     increasing adherents, enthusiasm swept through Mashhad even out of
	     Khurásán. This house became a center for rallying devotees fired with
	     inflexible resolve to demonstrate the energies of the Faith. 
Summary of Chapter XIV

I. Mullá Husayn immediately carried out the wishes of the Báb in leaving despite ‘Alí Khán’s accommodations, conveying love, assurance, zeal, and the importance of steadfastness to the believers in various towns he was directed to visit. He also met Bahá’u’lláh in Tihrán.

II. Mullá Husayn had come to Mázindarán looking for the Báb’s promise of God’s hidden treasure. After being graciously received by Quddús & telling him of this promise, Quddús asked him whether he had any of the Báb’s Writings & when he said he did not, he presented him with writings that deeply impressed him. After discovering these were from Quddús, he became ardently loyal & deferential to Quddús. He reversed the role of guest of honour with his host & attended to him instead.

III. Nabíl here notes the foolishness of Hájí Mírzá Áqásí in attempting to obscure the light of the Báb (mirrored by Quddús) and praises the wisdom of Mullá Husayn in recognizing him as a superior reflection of His light.

IV. Quddús instructed Mullá Husayn to interview the Sa’ídu’l-’Ulamá’, convey to him its message, & proceed to Khurásán & build a house for them & guests to which receptive souls were to be invited for preparation toward the proclamation of the Cause.

V. Mullá Husayn fearlessly and eloquently confounded the Sa’ídu’l-’Ulamá’ who attempted to refute his arguments and had to resort to abusiveness. He was silenced by Mullá Husayn’s vehement and emotional  condemnation of his negligence and assertion of demonstrating the truth of his words in the future through his deeds.

VI. Mullá Husayn then dispatched a message to Quddús of his impending departure to complete his assigned tasks via one of the Sa’ídu’l-’Ulamá’’s disciples and left to purchase the land for and build the house he named the Bábíyyih. Quddús and numerous guests successively arrived. Through Mullá Husayn’s diffusion of its knowledge and Quddús’ masterly manner of edifying its increasing inherents, the Cause gained enthusiastic and devoted supporters.

Summary of Contents
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Other Summaries of this Chapter

Regariding the transfer of the Báb to Chihríq (predicted by Him before this) (DB 261, see
  also 259-260, 301-303), see GPB 19-20; TN 13.

Regarding Hájí Mírzá Áqásí and clerical opposition (DB 263, see also 231-234 and note 2,
   524-525), see GPB 18, 36-37, 82; TN 15-18, 29.

Regarding the persecutions of the Sa'ídu'l-'Ulamá (DB 265-267, see also 347, 408-411,
   338-339 note 1), see GPB 83.


Overall of 261, 263, 265-267: GPB 18-20, 36-37, 82, 83; TN 13, 15-18, 29.
CHAPTER XV: TÁHIRIH’S JOURNEY FROM KARBILÁ TO KHURÁSÁN

(268)

Nabíl correlates the flame ignited by Quddús in Khurásán with the corresponding light
     of Táhirih in Karbilá (whose light was destined to shine on all of Persia).

I. Allusion to Bahá’u’lláh - 269
	They both were to converge in Tihrán in Bahá’u’lláh’s home and were bidden to
	     seek His advice, reinforce His efforts, and prepare the way for His coming.
II. Epistle of the Báb to the believers - 269
	The Báb wrote a Tablet (while Quddús was still in Mashhad) enjoining all loyal
	     adherents to hasten to the Land of Khá (Khurásán).
III. Response of Táhirih to the appeal of the Báb - 269
	a. Her activities in Karbilá - 270
(269)	Táhirih had been spreading the Faith in Karbilá, sharing His Súrih of Kawthar.
	She had left Qazvín in order to await the signs foretold by Siyyid Kázim in
	     Karbilá.
	The Báb’s response to her declaration animated her zeal and vastly increased
	     her courage, moved her to spread His teachings, denouncing the corruption
	     & perversity of her generation & advocating a revolution in people’s habits.
(270)	All were amazed by her character, eloquence, charm, personality & convictions.
	She won Siyyid Kázim’s widow to the Cause who regarded her as a spiritual
	     guide and affectionate companion to the degree that, as narrated by Shaykh
	     Sultán who praised the widow’s character, she was reluctant to allow Táhirih
	     to even briefly leave her presence. She died, however, 1 year after
	     embracing the Cause.
	Shaykh Sálih, an Arab, embraced the Faith as a result of Táhirih’s efforts and
	     became the 1st to shed his blood for the Faith in Tihrán. She praised him a
	     great deal and through her, he boldly and assiduously promoted its interests
	     and followed her instructions.
	Shaykh Muhammad-i-Shibl (the father of Muhammad-Mustafá, an Arab native
	     of Baghdád, who ranked high among the ‘ulamá of Baghdád) was another 
	     admirer.
	Táhirih responded to the call of the Báb to proceed to Khurásán. The ‘ulamá of
	     Karbilá sought in vain to dissuade her.  She set forth her motives and
	     exposed their dissimulation in an epistle.
	b. Her activities in Baghdád - 271
(272)	A delegation of shí’ah, sunní, Christian and Jewish leaders sought to convince
	     her of her folly yet they were confounded and became conscious of their
	     impotence.
	c. Her stay in Kirmánsháh and Hamadán - 272
	She was well-received in Kirmánsháh by princes, ‘ulamás and officials.
	In Hamadán the ecclesiastics were divided in their attitude toward her. Some
	     publicly praised her virtues, courage and knowledge and others sought to
	     privily undermine her.
	d. Her confinement in Qazvín - 273
	Hájí Mullá Sálih, her father, had sent for her to return home to which she
	     reluctantly consented and bade her companions return home (Shaykh
	     Sultán, Shaykh Muhammad-i-Shibl and youthful son Muhammad-Mustafá,
	     ‘Ábid & his son Násir (Hájí ‘Abbás), Siyyid Muhammad-i-Gulpáyigání (Tá’ir or
	     Fata’l-Malíh)). Shaykh Sálih & Mullá Ibráhím-i-Gulpáyigání, both of whom
	     were later martyred, stayed with her the entire way while Mírzá Muhammad-
	    ’Alí (one of her kin), one of the Letters of the Living, her brother-in-law &
	     Siyyid ‘Abdu’l-Hádí (married to her daughter) travelled with her to Qazvín.
		(1) Her reply to Mullá Muhammad - 273
		She replied to the proud son of Mullá Taqí who had sent ladies of his
		     household to persuade Táhirih to transfer from her father’s to his
		     house that, if he had intended to be faithful mate and companion that
		     he would have met and escorted her from Karbilá and she would have
		     shown him the way of truth. They had separated 3 years ago and she
		     sternly and unyieldingly stated she expressed that she could not be
		     associated with him forever–in this world or the next.
		After he & his father denounced her as a heretic & sought to undermine
		     her position, she defended herself & exposed their character.
		Her peace-loving father attempted in vain to solve this dispute.
		(2) Arrival of Mullá ‘Abdu’lláh, and murder of Mullá Taqí - 276
		Mullá ‘Abdu’lláh, an admirer of Shaykh Ahmad and Siyyid Kázim arrived
		     in Qazvín in 1847 and sought to investigate the Cause of the Báb. He
		     saw a man being stripped of his head-dress and shoes, his turban
		     wound around his neck and with it being dragged through the streets.
		When he discovered that the man was being abused for publicly praising
		     Shaykh Ahmad and Siyyid Kázim, he refrained from hitting the
		     instigator, Mullá Taqí in front of his disciples, instead resolved to stab
		     him in the mouth to prevent him from saying such things any further, &
		     purchased a dagger and spear-head to accomplish this.
		Mullá ‘Abdu’lláh quietly approached him while he was prostrated in
		     prayer and stabbed him through the back of the neck with a spear
		     (leading to a loud cry), threw him on his back, drove his dagger into
		     his mouth, stabbed him in his breast and side, and left him bleeding.
		He fled to the roof, watched a crowd transport him home and as they
		     could not identify a murderer, they gratified their basest instincts by
		     attacking and accusing one another. As many innocent people were
		     thrown into prison, Mullá ‘Abdu’lláh was moved to ask the governor	
		     whether he would free the innocent people, if he could deliver the
		     murderer. He confessed once he was assured they would be freed.
		     The governor did not believe him even after an old woman testified to
		     having seen him until Mullá Taqí identified him in agitation on his
		     death-bed, signaled for him to be taken away, and died.
		(3) Imprisonment of the accused in Tihrán, and intervention and confine-
		      ment of Bahá’u’lláh - 278
		 Mullá ‘Abdu’lláh was arrested, convicted of murder, and imprisoned
		     though the other prisoners were not released.
		The Sáhib-Díván, impressed by his candour & sincerity, arranged for his
		     escape to the home of Ridá Khán-i-Sardár (recently married to sister
		     of Sipah-Sálár) & was concealed until the struggle of Shaykh Tabarsí
		     when he & his host set off for Mázindarán where they were martyred.
		The heirs of Mullá Taqí had Táhirih confined under watch by women they
		     charged with not allowing Táhirih to leave the room except for
		     ablutions. These heirs accused Táhirih of being the supposed
		     instigator of his assassination.
		Those who had been arrested were conducted to Tihrán & incarcerated
		     in one of the homes of one of the village headman of Tihrán. Mullá
		     Taqí’s heirs spread to denounce the captives & call for their execution.
		Bahá’u’lláh heard of the prisoners’ plight and decided to intervene in
		     their behalf. The official sought to derive material advantage out of
		     Bahá’u’lláh’s generosity by exaggerating their plight in claiming their
		     lack of basic necessities. Through His financial assistance, a few who
		     were unable to bear its weight were relieved of the weight of their
		     chains.  The official then, out of greed, emphasised to his superiors
		     that Bahá’u’lláh was supplying food and money to the prisoners.
		Bahá’u’lláh was summoned and accused by these officials of complicity.
		     Bahá’u’lláh then replied that the kad-khudá (village headman) had
		     pleaded their cause, maintained their innocence & outlined their plight
		     to which He readily responded & was now being threatened  for it.
		Bahá’u’lláh was not allowed home, marking His first affliction in the
		     Cause and His first imprisonment for His loved ones.
		He was captive for a few days then freed by Ja’far-Qulí Khán, the brother
		     of Mírzá Áqá Khán-i-Núrí (later appointee as Grand Vazír) intervened
		     by threatening the kad-khudá so as to effect His release, to the extent
		     that they did not even extract any reward for complying & surrendered
		     Him with profuse apologies.
		(4) Appeal to Muhammad Sháh - 280
		When they appealed to the Sháh, he responded that their father was
		     surely not greater than Imám ‘Alí who advocated that even by his own
		     death, the murderer alone should be put to death. He declared that he
		     would order him into their hands were they to declare his murderer.
		(5) Execution of first Bahá’í martyr in Persia - 280
		This led them to abandon their hopes yet they declared Shaykh Sálih to
		     be the murderer & put him to death as the first martyr on Persian soil.
		He met his martyrdom with zeal and joy, meeting his executioner as a
		     welcome friend, declaring triumph and hope and discounting the
		     hopes and beliefs of men upon the recognition of Him.
		(6) Attitude of Hájí Mírzá Áqásí, and intervention of Sadr-i-Ardibílí - 280
		The Vazír, swayed by the Sáhib-Díván, refused their further appeals
		     though the arrogant Sadr-i-Ardibílí was made fearful of his own safety
		     through the promptings of Mullá Taqí’s heirs and sought successfully
		     to persuade the Sháh to allow the captives to be led back to Qazvín by
		     the heirs under the pretense that it would reestablish their credibility
		     and with the assurance that they would not be harmed.
		(7) Massacre of Qazvín - 282
(281)		After the prisoners were handed over, one of them, Hájí Asadu’lláh, a
		     noted merchant known for his piety was put to death out of Qazvín,
		     claiming that illness had caused his death.
		Mullá Táhir-i-Shírází and Mullá Ibráhím-i-Mahallátí, esteemed for their
		     learning and character, were put to death after arriving in Qazvín. The
		     population had been instigated to clamor for their execution, upon
		     which a band of them armed with knives, swords, spears, and axes
		     tore them to pieces with such barbarity that their scattered members
		     could not be found for burial.
		Nabíl comments here on the irony of the presence in Qazvín of 100+
		     ecclesiastical leaders of Islám yet none could be found to protest this
		     savagery or note its entire contradiction with the precepts of Islám. He
		     also blames the generation for allowing these imáms, who must be
		     pure in order for God to accept the congregation’s prayers, to take
		     over their Cause & master their destinies.
		(8) Effects of the massacre in Tihrán - 283
		The news came to Tihrán and spread rapidly. Hájí Mírzá Áqásí and
		     Muhammad Sháh expressed their disapproval, resulting in the
		     banishment of the Sadr-i-Ardibílí, the Grand Vazír doing so largely
		     because of the resultant removal of a threat to his authority.
		The failure of the Sháh & government to punish the evil-doers
		     encouraged them to seek the same fate for Táhirih. Táhirih wrote a
		     letter to Mullá Muhammad declaring that she would be delivered in 9
		     days from his tyranny if her Lord’s Cause was the Cause of truth which
		     Mullá Muhammad ignored.
	e. Her deliverance by Bahá’u’lláh - 284
	Bahá’u’lláh determined to establish the truth of her words by having her freed
	     and brought to Tihrán. He had Muhammad-Hádíy-i-Farhádí deliver a sealed
	     letter to his wife, Khátún-Ján who was to proceed disguised as a beggar to
	     Táhirih’s place of confinement with the letter, wait for her and leave with her
	     to Tihrán.
		(1) Her removal to Tihrán - 284
		Bahá’u’lláh had an attendant with 3 horses wait outside of Qazvín
		     and had the emissary conduct her on an unfrequented route to reach
		     the capital by daybreak, enter the city, and proceed to His house, all
		     the while concealing her identity. Bahá’u’lláh assured him of divine
		     protection.
		(2) Effects of her departure from Qazvín - 285
		Her friends and foes were baffled by her disappearance. As a result, a
		     few realized the supernatural character of the Faith including her
		     brother, Mírzá ‘Abdu’l-Vahháb, though he did not demonstrate his
		     sincerity subsequently. 
		(3) Her attitude towards the Báb and Bahá’u’lláh - 285
		She was well aware of the sacredness of the hospitality given her. (At
		     this time, upon Vahíd’s visit, with ‘Abdu’l-Bahá on her lap, she called
		     upon Vahíd to demonstrate his faith through deeds not words.) She
		     recognized Him with the same intuitive knowledge that led her to
		     recognize the Báb, alluding to her recognition even in 1844 and her
		     confident prediction of her delivery during her confinement.
	f. Her departure for Khurásán - 286
		(1) Instructions of Bahá’u’lláh to Áqáy-i-Kalím - 286
		Bahá’u’lláh had Áqáy-i-Kalím ensure Táhirih’s safe removal with her
		     woman attendant, Qánitih, to a place outside the capital from where
		     they were to later depart for Khurásán. He cautioned him to the utmost
		     vigilance lest the guards who were not to allow women to pass without
		     a permit might discover her identity.
		(2) Her departure from Tihrán - 287
		The guards did not raise the slightest objection or questioning of their
		     departure. They came upon a watered orchard with a seemingly
		     abandoned house and found an old man watering his plants. He
		     explained that a dispute arose between the owner and tenants
		     leading to its abandonment and his custodianship until the resolution
		     of the dispute. He agreed to guard Táhirih and the attendant while
		     Áqáy-i-Kalím arranged for the requirements of her journey. He sent
		     Mullá Báqir (a Letter of the Living) with an attendant to join her.
		When Bahá’u’lláh was informed of her departure, He named the orchard
		     “Bágh-i-Jannat” (Garden of Paradise) and stated that it had been
		     providentially prepared for the loved ones of God. After 7 days, she left
		     with Muhammad-Hasan-i-Qazvíní (Fatá) & a few others to Khurásán. 

Summary of Chapter XV

I. Nabíl correlates the light of Quddús to Táhirih. Táhirih reached the news of the Báb’s injunction for the faithful to proceed to Khurásán when she was in Karbilá. She had left Qazvín for Karbilá in anticipation of events foretold by Siyyid Kázim. She had also won the conversion of several significant believers, including the widow of Siyyid Kázim who insisted on Táhirih’s presence and the man who would become the first martyr for the Faith in Persia. She had become known for her outstanding eloquence, character and convictions. The ‘ulamás of Karbilá sought in vain to dissuade her from leaving and responding to His call. In Kirmánsháh she was well-received by princes, ‘ulamás  and officials and in Hamadán she was praised by some and undermined by others.

II. She reluctantly returned home at the bidding of her father. She responded to Mullá Muhammad’s call to join his household that had he been sincere he would have met her upon her return to Qazvín and she might have guided him. Instead, she could no longer associate herself with him. As a result of this, he and his father sought to undermine her, though she defended herself and exposed their character. Her father tried in vain to resolve this dispute.

III. After Mullá ‘Abdu’lláh, a seeker fond of Shaykh Ahmad & Siyyid Kázim arrived in Qazvín and saw one who had praised the two twin lights being dragged through the streets barefoot with his turban around his neck. After he inquired as to the instigator of this and discovered that Mullá Taqí condemned Shaykh Ahmad and his followers, he resolved to stab him for his blasphemy. He later snuck up on him, stabbed him through the neck and mouth and fled to the roof of the masjid in which Mullá Taqí had been praying. As Mullá ‘Abdu’lláh watched many innocent people being accused and imprisoned, he secured a promise from the governor to free the prisoners upon the delivery of the murderer and himself confessed. Mullá ‘Abdu’lláh’s story was corroborated by a witness but he was not believed until the dying Mullá Taqí indicated him as his assailant. Mullá ‘Abdu’lláh was in turn imprisoned but without the deliverance of the other prisoners.

IV. The Sáhib-i-Diván was impressed by his candour and had him freed and concealed (until later when Mullá ‘Abdu’lláh and his host went to Shaykh Tabarsí and were martyred). However, the enemies accused Táhirih as being the instigator of this assassination and had her confined. The prisoners were transferred to Tihrán and the heirs of Mullá Taqí spread to call for their execution. Bahá’u’lláh extended financial assistance to ameliorate the conditions of their imprisonment. Though Bahá’u’lláh insisted that the official had himself described their innocence and plight, the officials kept Him confined there, marking His 1st affliction in the Cause and imprisonment for His loved ones. He was freed by the threats of Ja’far-Qulí Khán such that the officials did not receive any of their expected reward.

V. The Sháh insisted that only one could be held responsible for the crime to which the heirs lied and had Shaykh Sálih put to death, the first Bahá’í martyr on Persian soil.

VI. Mullá Taqí’s heirs succeeded in having the Sadr-i-Ardibílí, an arrogant and fearful ecclesiastic, deceive the Sháh into allowing the captives to be delivered into their hands. Once this occurred, they put to death one before arriving back in Qazvín and instigated the masses to massacre two others. Once this news spread through Tihrán, the Sadr-i-Ardibílí was condemned by the power-hungry Vazír and as a result, the Sháh. Since, the evil-doers were not punished however, the heirs were emboldened to have Táhirih imprisoned and seek a similar fate for her.

VII. Táhirih boldly declared that she would be freed by her Lord before 9 days if the Cause was the Cause of truth. Bahá’u’lláh arranged for Muhammad-Hádíy-i-Farhádí to dispatch a woman disguised as a beggar to deliver Táhirih out of Qazvín and He had arranged for horses and an attendant to wait outside of Qazvín to bring her into Tihrán. Her disappearance baffled her friends and enemies, causing some to acknowledge the supernatural character of the Faith.

VIII. She recognized the significance of Bahá’u’lláh’s hospitality and during her stay, had held ‘Abdu’l-Bahá on her lap while calling Vahíd to demonstrate his eloquent words in action. Bahá’u’lláh arranged for her delivery to Khurásán via Áqáy-i-Kalím who had her and her woman escort Qánitih escorted out of the city with caution that the guards, who were on watch for any women without a permit, might discover her.

IX. Not only did not guards not even question them as they left the city, but they also found a house which had been abandoned as a result of a dispute between the owner and tenants. It was in a well-watered orchard and an old man was attending to it and agreed to watch over them until Áqáy-i-Kalím could dispatch Mullá Báqir with an attendant and ensure their requirements for the journey to Khurásán.
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   (and implied fulfillment of the Báb's prophecies) DB 279, 284-286, see also 106-107,
   112-117, 227-228, 292-299, 348-350, 369-374, 519-522, 593-594), see GPB 40,
   66-70; TN 34-37.
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CHAPTER XVI: THE CONFERENCE OF BADASHT

I. Departure of Bahá’u’lláh from Tihrán - 288
	Soon after Táhirih parted, Bahá’u’lláh had Áqáy-i-Kalím make preparations for
	     His contemplated departure for Khurásán. He had him provide for His
	     family’s requirements and safety.
II. The disturbances at Mashhad -288
	He was met by Quddús in Sháh-Rúd when he heard of His approach.
	The activities of Quddús and Mullá Husayn had stirred people from lethargy into
	     faith and devotion and provoked fanaticism and malice from others.
	Their numbers swelled to the degree of alarming the authorities.
	The chief constable, in witnessing the steady streams of crowds and in wishing
	     to assert his rights and intimidate Mullá Husayn, ordered the arrest of his
	     attendant, Hasan. They pierced his nose, passed a cord through & led him
	     through streets by a halter.
	Upon hearing of this news and so as not to disturb Quddús, Mullá Husayn
	     retired quietly from his presence. His companions gathered around him &
	     urged revenge. He enjoined them not to be disturbed by his affliction and
	     assured them he would deliver Hasan the next day.
	They burned with impatience, however, & cried “Yá Sáhibu’z-Zamán!” as their
	     voices reverberated throughout the region, signalling the tremendous events
	     to come, killed those holding the halter of Hasan with swords & brought
	     Hasan into Mullá Husayn’s presence. Mullá Husayn noted if they couldn’t
	     tolerate Hasan’s trials, how could they accept Husayn’s martyrdom (his own).
	Sálár’s rebellion had just ended, but the city was brought again into turmoil.
	     Prince Hamzih Mírzá was stationed with his men and munitions 12-15 miles
	     outside of the city in case of an emergency when he was called to assist in
	     Mullá Husayn’s arrest and deliverance to the governor.
	‘Abdu’l-’Alí Khán-i-Marághiyí, the captain of the prince’s artillery intervened and
	     asked him to kill him if he had any intentions of harming Mullá Husayn, since
	     he could not live with tolerating any disrespect towards him.
	The prince, who recognized his need for this officer, was embarrassed at his
	     declaration & assured him of his devotion to Mullá Husayn & intent to restrict
	     the mischief caused & protect him. He wrote a letter expressing his wish that
	     Mullá Husayn be transferred to his headquarters to be protected from attacks
	     of his opponents. He ordered for his own tent to be placed to receive him.
III. Departure of Quddús for Mázindarán - 290
	Quddús assured him no harm could befall him & declared his leaving that night
	     with Mírzá Muhammad-’Alíy-i-Qazvíní (one of the Letters) for Mázindarán. He
	     said that by the will of God Mullá Husayn would later join him at the head of a
	     large company of the faithful preceded by the “Black Standards” & depart
	     from Mashhad & join him wherever the Almighty decrees.
	 With joy Mullá Husayn threw himself at his feet & assured him of his resolve to
	     discharge his obligations. Quddús took him in his arms, kissed his eyes &
	     forehead, and committed him to the Almighty’s protection.
	With dignity & calm Mullá Husayn set out that afternoon on horse to the prince’s
	     camp, was ceremoniously conducted by his captain with a number of officers
	     appointed by the prince to welcome him to the tent set aside for him. (cont. on
	     p. 324)
	Quddús summoned Mírzá Muhammad-Báqir-i-Qá’iní (who built the Bábíyyih)
	     with a number of most prominent of his companions and enjoined them to
	     bear unquestioned allegiance to Mullá Husayn and obey him implicitly in
	     anything he wished. He foretold the immanent days of stress and violence,
	     & warned them to cleave to him and obey him in order to be saved.
	With these words he bade farewell & left Mashhad. A few days later he met
	     Mírzá Sulaymán-i-Núrí who informed him of Táhirih’s deliverance & her &
	     Bahá’u’lláh’s departure. He along with his companion remained with Quddús
	     until they arrived at Badasht where they met at dawn a a large gathering of
	     fellow-believers. They continued on to Sháh-Rúd when Mírzá Sulaymán,
	     following behind them, met Muhammad-i-Haná-Sáb on his way to Badasht
	     who informed him of Bahá’u’lláh & Táhirih’s departure from Sháh-Rud for
	     that hamlet & the arrival of a large number of believers from assorted towns
	     to accompany Him on His journey to Khurásán. Mullá Sulaymán had him tell
	     Mullá Ahmad-i-Ibdál who was in Badasht that he had failed to recognize the
	     light (Quddús) which had shone upon him this morning.
IV. Meeting of Bahá’u’lláh with Quddús in Sháh-Rúd - 292
	Upon hearing of Quddús’ arrival Bahá’u’lláh resolved to join him. Attended by
	     Mullá Muhammad-i-Mu’allim-i-Núrí, He set out on horseback that evening
	     and returned with Quddús to Badasht the next morning at sunrise.
V. Their arrival at Badasht - 293
(292)	It was the beginning of summer. Bahá’u’lláh rented 3 gardens, one for Quddús,
	     one for Táhirih and her attendant, one one for Himself. 81 guests were
	     hosted by Bahá’u’lláh during this conference. Every day He revealed a
	     Tablet which Mírzá Sulaymán-i-Núrí chanted to the assembled believers. He
	     bestowed a new name on each, upon Himself the name Bahá, upon the Last
	     Letter, Quddús, and to Qurratu’l-’Ayn, Táhirih. The Báb also later  revealed a
	     Tablet for each of them using the recently given names. When later some of
	     the more rigid and conservative accused Táhirih of indiscreetly rejecting
	     time-honoured traditions, the Báb replied “What am I to say regarding her
	     whom the Tongue of Power and Glory has named Táhirih [the Pure One]?”
	a. Significance of the gathering in Badasht - 293
	Each day there witnessed an abrogation of a new law & long-time tradition. The
	     sanctity of Islamic ordinances were rent asunder, the idols of blind worhsip
	     were demolished. No one knew the Source of these innovations or the
	     identity of Him bestowing the names. Few, if any, suspected Bahá’u’lláh.
	b. Incident related by Shaykh Abú-Turáb - 293
	He relates that Bahá’u’lláh had been confined to bed one day & immediate visit
	     of Quddús upon hearing of this. He seated himself on His right hand. The
	     other companions came in and gathered around Him. As soon as they had
	     assembled, Muhammad-i-Hasan-i-Qazvíní, Táhirih’s messenger (now
	     named Fata’l-Qazvíní) came in suddenly with a pressing invitation from her
	     for Quddús to visit her in her own garden. Quddús boldly replied that he had
	     severed himself from her & refused to meet her. The messenger left and
	     returned with the same message and appealed to him to heed her urgent call
	     as she was going to come herself if he did not. The messenger unsheathed
	     his sword, laid it at Quddús’ feet, refused to go, and demanded Quddús
	     either join him or cut his head off. Quddús angrily retorted he had already
	     stated his decision and that he was willing to comply with his alternative. 
	As Muhammad-Hasan stretched his neck for this purpose, Táhirih came in
	     adorned & unveiled, shocking the gathering as they had felt that to look upon
	     her, whom they regarded as the incarnation of Fátimih (the daughter of
	     Muhammad and noblest emblem of chastity to them), or even upon her
	     shadow was improper. Some were reported to have hid their faces with their
	     hands, others prostrated themselves, others covered their heads with their
	     garments so as to avoid seeing her features. Insults came upon her accusing
	     her of indecency, shamelessness & losing her mind, while few defended her.
	With dignity she quietly stepped forward toward him and seated herself on his
	     right-hand side. Her serenity contrasted with the fearfulness of those around.
	     ‘Abdu’l-Kháliq-i-Isfáhání was so shaken he cut his throat with his own hands,
	    & covered with blood and shrieking, he fled from her face. He was followed by
	     other companions who forsook their Faith. A few others were standing
	     speechless before her in wonder. Quddús remained seated holding the
	     unsheathed sword, with his face showing inexpressible anger, seeming to
	     wait for a moment to strike her.
	She was unmoved by his threatening attitude but showed joy and triumph on
	     her face. She addressed the remnant of the assembly and eloquently
	     declared that the pious would dwell amid gardens and rivers in the presence
	     of the potent King, while glancing furtively in the direction of Bahá’u’lláh and
	     Quddús, making unclear to whom she was referring. She then declared
	     herself the Word which the Qá’im is to utter which will put to flight the chiefs
	     and nobles of the earth.
	(It was also reported that Táhirih had first attended the conference veiled, but
	     discarded it shortly afterwards and exclaimed herself to be the trumpet blast,
	     the bugle’s call to awaken the sleeping souls. Bahá’u’lláh reportedly recited
	     the Súrih of Resurrection after her declaration. See footnote on p. 297)
	She rebuked Quddús for not having performed what she felt he should have in
	     Khurásán for the Faith. He responded that he was not subject to the will of his
	     fellow-disciples. She then turned toward the others and announced that this
	     day was for festivity and rejoicing, calling for everyone to embrace in the
	     achievement of breaking from the fetters of the past.
	Afterwards, the followers underwent a transformation in their manner of worship.
	     The prayers & ceremony in which they had been disciplined were discarded.
	c. Differences among the believers - 297
	A few condemned this radical change as heresy & refused to annul the precepts
	     of Islám. Some regarded Táhirih as the sole judge and object of their
	     obedience, others regarded Quddús, and still others recognized both of their
	     authority as a God-sent test to separate the faithful from the disloyal.
	d. Reconciliation achieved by Bahá’u’lláh - 297
	Táhirih had herself claimed to repudiate Quddús’ authority as a pupil whom the
	     Báb wished her to instruct, while Quddús denounced her as the author of
	     heresy and her followers the victims of error.
	Bahá’u’lláh intervened after a few days, effected a reconciliation, healed the
	     wounds the controversy had caused, & directed their efforts toward service.
	Dr. Cheyne suggests that Táhirih received her insight from Bahá’u’lláh and
	     instructed the heroic Quddús while maintaining that her quarrel with her
	     greatest friend was merely delightful irony.
	Many had expected that Muhammad’s successor was to bring about
	     righteousness and peace through blood and divine judgements while the
	     Báb dealt largely with moral suasion.
	e. Departure from Badasht - 298
	Bahá’u’lláh’s stay lasted 22 days. On their journey to Mázindarán, a few
	     followers sought to abuse their liberty and indulge their selfish desires. Their
	     excesses brought about severe tests and injuries at their enemies’ hands in
	     Níyálá, thereby extinguishing those seeking to tarnish the Faith’s honour.
VI. The incident in Níyálá as related by Bahá’u’lláh - 299
	He related that they were pelted by stones from those on a mountain causing
	     His companions to flee in terror. He clothed Quddús in His own garments &
	     dispatched him to a place where He intended to join Him. However, only
	     Táhirih and the young Mírzá ‘Abdu’lláh could be found. The young man with
	     determined courage had his sword in hand and attempted to prevent the
	     plunder of their property though he had been wounded. Bahá’u’lláh had him
	     stop, convinced the villagers of their cruelty and shameful behaviour, and
	     restored part of their property.
	Bahá’u’lláh went with Táhirih and her attendant to Núr and appointed Shaykh
	     Abú-Turáb to watch over and protect her.
VII. Outcome of that incident - 300
(299)	The mischief-makers sought to anger Muhammad Sháh against Bahá’u’lláh as
	     the instigator of the commotion in Shah-Rúd and Mázindarán, induced him to
	     have Him arrested. The Sháh claimed to have given Bahá’u’lláh the benefit
	     of the doubt because of His father’s services, but was now resolved to put
	     Him to death.
	He instructed one his officers to Tihrán to have his son arrest Him & bring Him to
	     the capital. This son had prepared a reception for Bahá’u’lláh, was attached
	     to Him, and with distress withheld this news. Bahá’u’lláh perceived his grief &
	     advised Him to trust in God. The next day, while with His friend, a horseman
	     came with news that Muhammad Sháh was dead. The friend exclaimed this
	      to Him after briefly meeting with the messenger. The summons had lost its
	     efficacy and the night was spent in calm and gladness.
	Quddús had fallen into hands of opponents in Sárí in Mírzá Muhammad-Taqí’s
	     home, the leading mujtahid of Sárí. The other companions had scattered with
	     news of Badasht after being dispersed in Níyálá.
Summary of Chapter XVI

I. Bahá’u’lláh departed for Khurásán.

II. The efforts of Mullá Husayn and Quddús had gained such followers so as to prompt the chief constable to arrest Mullá Husayn’s attendant, Hasan, parade him through the streets with a halter pierced through his nose. Mullá Husayn urged his companions to patience but they cried out the call to the Lord of the Age and killed those holding Hasan by the sword. Mullá Husayn remarked that if they could not be patient with the trials of Hasan, how could they accept the martyrdom of Husayn (foretelling his own martyrdom).

III. Prince Hamzih Mírzá stationed with men and arms outside of the city was called upon to arrest Mullá Husayn, yet his captain, ‘Abdu’l-’Alí Khán-i-Marághiyí, by his refusal to partake in disrespecting Mullá Husayn, even were it to mean his own death, induced the prince to ceremoniously receive Mullá Husayn, ostensibly for his protection. Before leaving, Quddús assured Mullá Husayn he would not be harmed, foretold their future meeting by Mullá Husayn’s carrying of the Black Standards, and lovingly bade farewell. He was received in the prince’s own tent by the captain & other officers. Quddús admonished the believers including Mírzá Muhammad-Báqir-i-Qá’iní, a Letter of the Living, of the violent tests to come, and that their only salvation lay in obedience to Mullá Husayn.

IV. Quddús met Mírzá Sulaymán-i-Núrí who informed him of Bahá’u’lláh and Táhirih’s departure and who later found out from Muhammad-i-Haná-Sáb and conveyed to Quddús that Bahá’u’lláh was with other believers including Táhirih who had joined Him on His way to Khurásán, and was in the village of Badasht. Bahá’u’lláh went on horse to meet him and returned with him to Badasht.

V. Bahá’u’lláh had rented 3 gardens there, one for Himself, one for Quddús, and one for Táhirih and her attendant. He bestowed new names on the 81 believers there including Himself which were chanted by Mírzá Sulaymán-i-Núrí. The Báb later confirmed these names and their Divine Author by His use of them including when He defended the integrity of Táhirih. Every day a new law was abrogated though none knew the Source.

VI. While Bahá’u’lláh was sick in bed, Quddús joined Him when Táhirih’s messenger burst in and conveyed the message inviting Quddús to join her in her garden. He refused, and when the messenger returned again with the same message and refused, even so as to insist on Quddús cutting his head off rather than not go with him. As Quddús indicated his willingness to accept his alternative, Táhirih appeared adorned and unveiled, shocking the group (as she had been seen as the emblem of chastity breaking a sacred ordinance of Islám), prompting many to insult her for shamelessness and losing her mind, some forsook their Faith, some covered their faces, one cut his throat with his own hands and fled,while few defended her. Quddús appeared angry  and ready to kill her while Táhirih showed serenity, joy, and victory, recited a prophecy which spoke of the pious dwelling in gardens and rivers in the presence of the potent King, hinting with intentional deception that she was either referring to Bahá’u’lláh or Quddús, declared herself the Word the Qá’im was to utter which would put the chiefs and nobles to flight and the Trumpet Blast awakening people from their sleep. She outwardly criticized Quddús for not having done for the Faith what she felt he should have, he replied he was not dependent on the will of his disciples, and then she called everyone to celebrate the festive occasion of breaking from the past. The manner of prayer and worship was subsequently transformed as new prayers were read.

VII. Some felt that Táhirih was the one to turn to, others considered Quddús, while others recognized both, as representing a test of their Faith. In a few days, Bahá’u’lláh brought the controversy to an end by reconciling the two. This trumpet blast and ushering of the new Day mostly through moral suasion was contrary to what most expected would be brought in by blood and divine judgements.

VIII. The excesses which some of the followers indulged in after this declaration brought about their dispersal through attacks in Níyálá by some villagers pelting stones from a mountain-top and seeking to take their possessions. Quddús was sent away by Bahá’u’lláh at this time while the young Mírzá ‘Abdu’lláh courageously put up a defense against them until Bahá’u’lláh intervened, had him desist, convinced the villagers of their cruelty and restored some of the property. Bahá’u’lláh went with Táhirih to Núr and ensured her protection.

IX. The mischief-makers sought to anger Muhammad Sháh into having Bahá’u’lláh arrested as the instigator of the commotion in Shah-Rúd and Mázindarán to which the Sháh agreed, ordered his deliverance by an officer’s son in Tihrán, and indicated his wish to put Him to death. This officer’s son was fond of Bahá’u’lláh and distressed by this, but Bahá’u’lláh assured him to trust in God. The next day, they received word that Muhammad Sháh was dead, nullifying the summons.

X. Quddús had fallen into hands of opponents in Sárí in Mírzá Muhammad-Taqí’s     home, the leading mujtahid of Sárí. The other companions had scattered with news of Badasht after being dispersed in Níyálá.
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CHAPTER XVII: THE BÁB’S INCARCERATION IN THE
CASTLE OF CHIHRÍQ

(Shortly after the attack at Níyálá, the Báb was brought to Tabríz where He suffered a
     humiliating injury (described later).)
He had been transferred to Chihríq per the Grand Vazír’s orders and was consigned to
     Yahyá Khán-i-Kurd’s keeping (the brother of the wife of Muhammad Sháh) with
     orders that no one be allowed to enter His presence as ‘Alí Khán had allowed.
I. Attitude of the people of Chihríq towards the Báb - 302
	Yahyá Khán, however, also fell under His charm. The Kurds living there, who
	     were even more notorious than the Máh-Kú inhabitants for their fanaticism
	    & hatred of shí’ahs, were also transformed by His loving influence. They
	     would stop every morning before work and gaze at His prison, invoking His
	     name and blessing and prostrating themselves to be refreshed with His
	     remembrance. They related His wonders and their dreams of Him.
	Yahyá Khán did not refuse anyone admittance. The increasing visitors could not
	     be accommodated in Chihríq alone, leading Iskí-Shahr, an hour away, to be
	     used for lodging.
II. The Báb’s instructions to an attendant - 303
	The Báb’s provisions were bought from there. The Báb refused some honey
	     which He deemed to be priced too high. He declared that He as their
	     Example was a merchant and that they must neither neither defraud nor be
	     defrauded as He was not duped by the shrewdest men nor did He act
	     ungenerously towards the meanest and most helpless. He insisted that
	     honey of superior quality and cheaper price be brought to Him.
III. Acceptance of the Message by ‘ulamás and government officials - 303
	a. Mírzá Muhammad-’Alí and his brother - 303
	A number of eminent siyyids (including the fervid & distinguished proponents
	     Mírzá Muhammad-’Alí and his brother Búyúk-Áqá), ‘ulamás, and officials of
	     Khuy had espoused His Cause. This and the stream of seekers & believers
	     disturbed the government.
	b. Mírzá Asadu’lláh - 304
(303)	A prominent official of high literary ability, later surnamed Dayyán by the Báb,
	     had vehemently denounced Him to those who sought to convert him. He had
	     a dream, however, which he did not recount to anyone and which moved him
	     to ask the Báb 3 things relating to 2 Qur’ánic verses.
	He was asked to submit this written request. A few days later he received in the
(304)	     Báb’s handwriting, a detailed description of his dream and the exact text of
	     those verses. This converted and moved him who had been unused to
	     walking to walk on foot up the steep, stony path to the castle, refusing a
	     horse. His meeting confirmed him further in his fiery ardour until his death.
	The Báb expressed wish to 40 companions should compose a treatise using
	     verses and traditions to establish the validity of His Mission. His wishes were
	     immediately obeyed, and Dayyán won His highest admiration prompting the
	     Báb to bestow this name on him and reveal the Lawh-i-Hurúfát in his name, a
	     Tablet which He declared was sufficient proof of His station as no learning
	     could have produced it. This Tablet, which seemingly dealt merely as an
	     exposition of the science of Jafr (a divination science) alluded to what
	     Bahá’u’lláh later unveiled as a reference to the time required to elapse
	     before Man-Yuzhiruhu’lláh (Him Whom God will make manifest”) would
	     appear (19 years).
	Dayyán’s father was induced by his son’s zeal to report to the Vazír how his son
	     had been converted, had neglected his State duties, and had ably
	     championed the new Cause.
	c. A dervish from India - 305
	An Indian dervish accepted the Báb upon meeting Him, was named Qahru’lláh,
	     and displayed a warm enthusiasm, tenacious conviction, and charm to all he
	     met, causing their acknowledgement of the Faith’s power, even to ascribe to
	     him the station of a Revealer, which he completely denied.
	He related how as an exalted navváb in India, he dreamt of the Báb Who won
	     his heart, had him divest himself of his gorgeous attire, left his native land,
	     and met Him in Chihríq.
IV. Believers dismissed from Chihríq - 306
	The news of the dervish’s conversion (and Dayyán’s) led the Kurdish leaders in
	     Chihríq to reach Tabríz and then Tihrán when orders were issued for His
	     transfer to Tabríz.
	The Báb had ‘Azím tell Qahru’lláh to return to India on foot & serve there with
	     the same ardor he came to Persia. The Báb had Mírzá ‘Abdu’l-Vahháb-i-
	    Turshízí (in Khuy) to go to Urúmíyyih where He would soon meet Him. ‘Azím
	     was to go to Tabríz, inform Siyyid Ibráhim-i-Khalíl of His arrival and that the
	     fire of Nimrod would be kindled there at no risk, however, to the friends.
	Qahru’lláh left and warned those who wished to join him that they could never
	     endure the trials that would afflict them as he was told to return alone. He
	     refused money and clothing and with his staff returned to his country on foot.
V. Incident concerning Mírzá Muhammad-’Alí - 307
(306)	Muhammad-’Alíy-i-Zunúzí (Anís) heard of His message in Tabríz, longed to
	     meet Him in Chihríq and sacrifice himself in His path. His stepfather, Siyyid
(307)	     ‘Alíy-i-Zunúzí objected and confined him until He reached Tabríz and was
	     taken back to Chihríq.
	Shaykh Hasan-Zunúzí related that after ‘Azím’s dismissal he was to collect all
	     His available Tablets revealed during His incarceration and bring them to
	     Siyyid Ibráhím-i-Khalíl living in Tabríz who was to conceal & preserve them.
	He also related that Anís’ stepfather lamented his son’s seeming loss of reason
	     & the reproach and shame brought on him. He tried to have him conceal his
	     convictions. When Shaykh Hasan visited him, he witnessed Anís’ continuous
	     tears until one day he saw him joyful. Anís told him that His Beloved had
	     beheld his face and he gazed on His countenance. He had tearfully
	     besought Him during His return to Chihríq to dispel his gloom and look on
	     His face that he almost lost consciousness. He heard the voice of the Báb
	     and was bidden to arise. He beheld His face which smiled as He looked at
	    him, and he threw himself at His feet. He was told to rejoice as the hour was
	     to come when He would be suspended before the multitude and that none
	     but him would share the martyrdom with Him. He woke immersed in a joy
	     which wiped away all sorrows, with the Báb’s assurance ringing in his ears
	     and His smile in his mind. He expressed his conviction that His pledge could
	     no longer be delayed. Shaykh Hasan urged him to be patient & conceal his
	     emotions while Anís told him not to divulge the secret and kept his patience
	     with Siyyid ‘Alí. Shaykh Hasan secured his release from his stepfather. The
	     youth kept his serenity and joy with his parents and kinsmen, so much so that
	     at his martyrdom the people of Tabríz wept & bewailed his loss.


Summary of Chapter XVII
I. The Báb transformed his keeper (despite the strict orders for his confinement) and the inhabitants to the extent that He was allowed to have visitors and people swarmed into His presence, and the people of the town calling on Him for blessings.

II. The Báb refused some honey that was overpriced and insisted that His servants not defraud nor be defrauded & that the honey be returned for better and cheaper honey.

III. Mírzá Muhammad-’Alí and his brother Búyúk-Áqá, distinguished siyyids, as well as officials and ‘ulamás flocked to see Him, disturbing the government.

IV. Mírzá Asadu’lláh (later named Dayyán), though at first opposed to the Cause, was convinced after the Báb described in detail a dream he had had along with the verses of the Qur’án in the dream. When he received the response from the Báb, he went, despite his tendency not to walk, & walked up the steep, stony mountain to meet Him.

V. The Báb expressed His wish for 40 believers to compose a treatise establishing the Cause’s validity, to which they responded & Dayyán’s won the most esteem. The Báb stated that the Tablet He revealed in Dayyán’s name was sufficient proof of His Mission. In it was an allusion to the time of Bahá’u’lláh’s declaration, 19 years from His own. Dayyán’s father was induced to inform the Vazír of his son’s conversion and zeal.

VI. An Indian dervish (Qahru’lláh) who had been an exalted navváb in India had met Him in a dream Who told him to discard his fancy attire and proceed to meet Him in Chihríq. Upon meeting him, he became so warm and enthusiastic that all were influenced to admit the Cause’s power.

VII. This conversion brought the authorities to report it to Tabríz and Tihrán which induced orders for His transfer to Tabríz.

VIII. The Báb gave instructions to His believers, including to Qahru’lláh who was to travel on foot alone back to teach in India. He did so and warned any who wished to join him of the Báb’s decree. He also told believers to tell of His immanent arrival in Tabríz and had one have collect all His Tablets and another conceal them.

IX. Muhammad-’Alíy-i-Zunúzí (Anís) had been unable to meet the Báb Whom he longed to see due to a confinement imposed upon him by his stepfather and by the Báb’s leaving for Tabríz and Chihríq. Anís’ stepfather lamented to Shaykh Hasan-i-Zunúzí that his son had lost his reason and brought him shame. Shaykh Hasan-i-Zunúzí saw his son in constant sorrow until one day he found him happy. He related privately that He had met the Báb in a dream after tearfully imploring to meet Him Who had assured him to rejoice in that Anís alone would be martyred with Him. Shaykh Hasan promised to conceal this and he asked Anís to be patient. From his agreement and newfound joy, Shaykh Hasan was able to secure his release from his stepfather. He was so overpowered with joy that his parents and kin wept at his later martyrdom.
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CHAPTER XVIII: EXAMINATION OF THE BÁB AT TABRÍZ


I. His visit to Urúmíyyih - 309
	The Báb had anticipated His affliction, dispersed His disciples, & waited calmly.
	     His custodians sought to circumvent Khuy whose inhabitants might protest
	     their tyranny, and go through Urúmíyyih. He was ceremoniously received by
	     the prince Malik Qásim Mírzá who treated him with deference & refused any
	     to show Him the least disrespect.
	One day when He was going to the public path, the prince wished to test His
	     courage and power and ordered his groom to offer Him a wild horse. The
	     Báb’s attendant was afraid of Him being harmed, but the Báb assured and
	     enjoined him to trust in God. The inhabitants of Urúmíyyih who had been
	     informed of the prince’s intentions, gathered to watch Him. When the horse
	     was brought to Him, He quietly approached it, took its bridle, gently caressed
	     it and placed His foot in the stirrup. The horse stood still and silent as if
	     conscious of His power. The onlookers considered this little short of a
	     miracle, rushed to kiss his stirrups, and were restrained by the prince’s
	     attendants who wished to protect Him. He dismissed all but the prince’s
	     private attendant and Siyyid Hasan who waited on Him and was escorted
	     back by the prince.
	The people rushed to take away to the last drop His ablutions water. The Báb
	     noted the tradition of the Imám ‘Alí referring to ÁdhirBáyján and the lake of
	     Urúmíyyih which would boil over and inundate the town. He also observed
	     when He was informed of the majority of the town proclaiming their faith a
	     verse from the Qur’án indicating their faith must be tested. When news of His
	     sentence reached them, only a handful persevered in their allegiance to Him.
	     Mullá Imám-Vardí whose tenacious faith could not be surpassed except by
	     Mullá Jalíl-i-Urúmí (a Letter). He later attained Bahá’u’lláh’s presence,
	     recognized Him, and earnestly strove to promote the Báb’s Cause until his
	     death at 80. Bahá’u’lláh praised him & his family in numerous Tablets.
	News of the Báb’s wonders spread through Tihrán, leading the clergy to renew
	     their attacks, based on the fear of the extinction of their authority and the
	     jealousy at the loyalty He had evoked.
II. His arrival at Tabríz - 311
(312)	Tabríz was particularly inflamed. All except the ecclesiastics gratefully hailed
	     His return so that the authorities placed Him outside the city gates. Only
	     those He desired could meet Him while all others were refused.
	On the 2nd night of His arrival, He summoned ‘Azím, proclaimed Himself the
	     Qá’im, and after finding him reluctant, promised to declare His Mission the
	     next day in the presence of the heir to the throne (Valí-’Ahd), the ‘ulamás, &
	     notables, and asserted that if any chose another testimony besides His
	     Word, he should seek the Qá’im of his idle fancy.
	‘Azím was restless until sunrise, found himself transformed, and felt required to
	     accept the Báb wholeheartedly if he were to be faithful to Muhammad. He
	     begged His forgiveness. The Báb responded that even ‘Azím (Great) felt
	     compelled by its claim and assured him that he would fortify the waverer’s
	     certitude and become so strong in faith that an enemy wishing to lessen his
	     love by tearing him apart would fail. He no longer felt any fear.
	His detention outside Tabríz didn’t allay the city’s excitement but aggravated it. 
	     The Vazír summoned the ecclesiastics to the governor’s residence to arraign
	     Him and extinguish His influence. Hájí Mullá Mahmúd (Nizámu’l-’Ulamá, the
	     tutor of Valí-’Ahd), Násiri’d-Dín Mírzá (Valí-’Ahd), Mullá Muhammad-i-
	     Mámáqání, Mírzá ‘Alí-Asghar (Shaykhu’l-Islám), Mírzá Ahmad (Imám-
	     Jum’ih), & other shaykhís & doctors attended.
III. His examination by the ‘ulamás - 315
	The Nizámu’l-’Ulamá’ had the presidency of the meeting and called an officer to
	     bring in the Báb at the beginning. The masses had impatiently crowded in to
	     see Him, requiring that a passage be forced for him to pass through the
	     crowd at the gate. The Báb greeted the assembly and walked to the one
	     vacant seat, reserved for the Valí-’Ahd. His majesty was overpowering,
	     causing a deep silence until the Nizámu’l-’Ulamá asked Him Who He was
	    & what His claim was. The Báb declared Himself the promised One Who had
	     they had been calling upon for 1000 years & stated that the peoples of East
	     & West were to obey Him.
	Mullá Muhammad-i-Mámáqání (the one-eyed, white-bearded disciple of Siyyid
	     Kázim that Shaykh Hasan-i-Zunúzí recalled after he heard the conversation
	     out in the hall had been tearfully pitied & condemned by Siyyid Kázim who
	     foresaw his future behavior), seated to the left of the Valí-’Ahd (the Báb was
	     in a seat between them), broke the silent confusion and agitation & criticized
	     the Báb as a wretched & immature lad and questioned whether He wished to
	     cause a turmoil in Ádhirbáyján as He had ‘Iráq. The Báb replied He had not
	     been brought there by His own accord. Mullá Muhammad told Him to hold
	     His peace and called Him a contemptilbe follower of Satan, to which the Báb
	     stated that He maintained His claim.
	The Nizámu’l-’Ulamá challenged Him openly by stating that such a stupendous
	     claim required incontrovertible evidence. The Báb replied that the mightiest
	     proofs was His Word, as testified in the Qur’án, & that He could reveal the
	     the Qur’án’s equivalent in 2 days & 2 nights. The Nizámu’l-’Ulámá requested
	     the Báb describe the gathering’s proceedings orally in language resembling
	     the Qur’án in order to demonstrate His claim. The Báb agreed, started in
	     praise of God, & was interrupted by Mullá Muhammad who criticized His
	     grammar violation. The Báb pleaded that the Qur’án didn’t follow grammar,
	     that the grammar rules have been deduced from the Word itself, & that the
	     Qur’án itself had over 300 errors, forcing its discovers to resign to His will.
	The Báb repeated His words, was objected to again, and another asked to
	     which tense the word Ishtartanna belonged. The Báb quoted the Qur’ánic
	     verse that the glory of the Lord was far from what the people impute to Him,
	     then left the gathering. The Nizámu’l-’Ulamá’ and others later expressed
	     displeasure at their irrelevant questions though Mullá Muhammad persisted
	     & warned that the Báb would continue to gain allegiance until they
	     themselves might be expelled by Him from the city.
IV. Indignity inflicted upon Him - 319
(320)	Mullá Muhammad’s persistent attacks induced the authorities to call Him to
	     consider holding a similar gathering & punish Him for taking the Valí-’Ahd’s
	     seat & not obtaining consent from the chairman to leave but Násiri’d-Dín
	     Mírzá refused this.
	Instead He was to be brought to Mírzá ‘Alí-Asghar’s home (the Shaykhu’l-Islám
	     of Tabríz) and struck by the governor’s body-guard. The body-guard refused
	     to interfere in matters of the ‘ulamás, so the Shaykhu’l-Islám decided to
	     himself, applying rods 11 times to His feet after summoning Him to his home.
	Within the year this tyrant was paralyzed, endured great pain, and died
	     miserably. All were reminded by his death of the punishment awaiting the
	     cruel. He had been so cruel to his people that the position of Shaykhu’l-Islám
	     was itself abolished & scorned in Tabríz.
	The Báb suffered other such villainous conduct despite the Prophet and Imám’s
	     prophecy that if a Youth from Baní-Háshim were to manifest a new Book &
	     laws, all should embrace His Cause. The people instead followed their
	     leaders despite the warning that most of His enemies were to be the ‘ulamás.
	On footnote 1, p.320 Dr. Cormick’s account is recorded where He describes
	     how upon meeting Him He did not answer any questions put to Him by 2
	     Persian doctors deciding to determine His sanity, but He intently regarded
	     him upon saying that he was not a Musulman and might consider adopting
	     His religion. He replied He had no doubt all of Europe would be won over to
	     His faith. Upon being struck (intentionally?) in the face when He was to be
	     bastinadoed, Dr. Cormick was requested by Him but they had no chance to
	     talk further. Dr. Cormick praised His features, spoke of His speaking with
	     Armenian carpenters reading the Bible & praised its lack of fanaticism and
	     suppression of women.
V. His return to Chihríq, and His epistle to Hájí Mírzá Áqásí - 323
(322)	He was returned to Yahyá Khán’s keeping. Although the dignitaries hoped that
	     their meeting would induce Him to abandon His Mission, it enabled Him to
	     proclaim, defend, & distinguish His claim as well as spread its fame, stir its
	     disciples, and foretell future happenings.
	The Báb wrote a denunciation of the Vazír’s character and action, naming its
	     opening passages the Qahríyyih (Sermon of Wrath), and proclaiming his
	     disbelief in an epistle forwarded to Hujjat to deliver personally to the Vazír.
	Bahá’u’lláh related to Nabíl that Mullá Muhammad-’Alíy-i-Zanjání, after
	     delivering the Tablet, visited Him. He was with Mírzá Masíh-i-Núrí & other
	     believers and he recited the text to them by memory and related the incidents
	     of its delivery. Bahá’u’lláh’s reference idicated how pleased He was with his
	     noble and pure life, his courage, will, unworldliness & constancy.






Summary of Chapter XVIII

I. The Báb’s custodians brought Him through Urúmíyyih on the way to Tabríz in order to circumvent Khuy where their tyranny would likely be protested. He was well received by the prince Malik Qásim Mírzá. The prince one day sought to test His courage by having his groom offer Him one of his wildest horses to ride. The Báb accepted despite his attendant’s plea and impressed the multitude which watched Him approach the horse as it tamely waited for Him. They swarmed to see Him forcing the prince’s men to restrain them. They also sought to take away His ablutions water; however, the Báb hinted that their belief would be tested. When news of His treatment in Tabríz arrived, only a few maintained their new-found faith.

II. News of the Báb’s wonders spread and inflamed the clergy. The clergy confined Him outside the city to dispel the excitement awaiting Him by the masses. When ‘Azím hesitated to accept the Báb after He declared it to him, the Báb promised to make His declaration the next day in front of the heir to the throne (Valí-’Ahd) and that any other testimony besides His Word would be the seeker’s idle fancy. ‘Azím felt restless until sunrise the next morning, when he was transformed. The Báb commented on how the power of the Faith was such as to change even the ‘Azím (Great). He promised he would become so strong in faith that he would not waver even were he cut to pieces.

III. As the populace’s restlessness did not dissipate, the authorites called a meeting of dignitaries including the Valí-’Ahd. When the Báb was ordered in by the chairman and He walked in sat in the one vacant seat that had been reserved for the Valí-’Ahd, all were overpowered by His presence. Finally the chair asked the Báb Who He was and what His claim was. The Báb made His declaration to be the Promised One whose names they had for 1000 years invoked & stated that it was incumbent on the peoples of East and West to accept His Faith. He was attacked by Mullá Muhammad-i-Mámáqání, a disciple of Siyyid Kázim who had been pitied and criticized by His master for what he was to do here. He called the Báb wretched, accused Him of stirring up turmoil, and told Him to hold His peace as he called Him Satan’s follower.

IV. The chair challenged that such a claim required serious evidence. The Báb declared that the mightiest proof was His Word and that He could reveal the equivalent of the Qur’án in 2 days and nights. The Báb agreed to the request of the chair to orally describe the proceedings there in a language resembling the Qur’án. As He began, He was interrupted by Mullá Muhammad who criticized His grammar. The Báb maintained that such errors were present in the Qur’án itself and that it was incumbent on the people to accept these, as their grammar had been derived from the Holy Books themselves. When another asked another grammatical question, the Báb quoted the Qur’ánic verse that the glory of the Lord was far from what the people impute to Him, then left the gathering.

V. The chair was disappointed at the pettiness of the people’s objections but the dignitaries were made to fear the Báb by Mullá Muhammad who insisted that His growing influence could lead to their downfall. The ‘ulamás considered His punishment for occupying the Valí-’Ahd’s chair and leaving without his permission and decided to have his feet thrashed (11 times with a rod), which the Shaykhu’l-Islám did after his body-guard refused to interfere. He suffered other cruel treatment from the ‘ulamá. The Shaykhu’l-Islám, who had also been cruel to his subjects, was paralyzed, died a miserable death, and served as a reminder for the fate awaiting the cruel.

VI. During His stay in Tabríz, He was visited by a European doctor, Dr. Cormick who commented favorably on the Báb’s features & Faith, and described his brief encounter in which the Báb indicated His assurance of His Faith converting all of Europe.

VII. After this incident had allowed Him to proclaim His Faith and spread its influence, He was returned to Yahyá Khán’s keeping and wrote an epistle denouncing Hájí Mírzá Áqásí’s behavior and had it delivered by Hujjat. Bahá’u’lláh told Nabíl how Hujjat visited Him after its delivery, His tone indicated how well Bahá’u’lláh thought of him.
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CHAPTER XIX: THE MÁZINDARÁN UPHEAVAL


I. Mullá Husayn’s departure from Mashhad - 324 (cont. from p. 291)
	He returned to Mashhad from the prince’s camp and was to leave 7 days later to
	     Karbilá. The prince and officer both offered to pay for his expenses, though
	     he declined all but a sword and horse from the officer.
	Mullá Husayn had inspired indescribable devotion in the people to the extent
	     that crowds besieged his house hoping to be allowed to accompany him on 
	     his journey toward sacrifice–including mothers and sisters urging to offer
	     their sons & brothers as offerings.
	A messenger brought him the Báb’s turban, news he had been given by Him a
	     new name, Siyyid ‘Alí, & was told to wear the green turban, unfurl the Black
	     Standard and hasten to Jazíriy-i-Khadrá’ (Verdant Isle) to assist Quddús.
	Mullá Husayn obeyed, went on horse & marched with 202 companions to
	     Jazíriy-i-Khadrá’. They proclaimed the Cause in every village & hamlet they
	     passed, invited them to embrace it, & among these a few were asked to join.
	Hájí ‘Abdu’l-Majíd, Badí’s father, noted merchant, & son of owner of best-known
	     turquoise mine of Níshápúr, enlisted there & forsook material honors &
	     riches. In Míyámay 30 declared (all but Mullá ‘Ísá were martyred at Tabarsí).
	     The chief of these Mírzá Zaynu’l-’Ábidín (Shaykh Ahmad’s pupil) had
	     encouraged his new 18-year-old son-in-law to join him on his last journey as
	     a true father to enable to partake of the joy of salvation (footnote 1, p. 326)
	At Chashmih-’Alí near Dámghán on highroad to Mázindarán, Mullá Husayn
	     broke journey for 3 days under shadow of a big tree by a running stream. He
	     told them they stood at the parting of ways & that they would await His decree
	     as to the direction they should take.
II. Death of Muhammad Sháh - 327
(326)	Later a storm struck down a large branch from the tree & Mullá Husayn
	     observed that Muhammad Sháh’s sovereignty had been uprooted & thrown
	     to the ground. A messenger arrived 3 days later announcing the king’s death.
	     Mullá Husayn pointed toward Mázindarán, stated that it was the way to
	     Karbilá, and informed those who were unprepared for the trials ahead to
	     return home. He repeated this warning several times, announced that 72 of
	     his companions and him would die for the Well-Beloved, and again asked
	     those unable to renounce the world to depart for they would later be unable
	     to escape. 20 companions returned.
III. The Sa’ídu’l-’Ulamá’s appeal to the people of Bárfurúsh - 328 (cont. from 14,p. 267)
	Mullá Husayn’s approach, growing popularity, manner of departure with the
	     Black Standard, and the number, discipline, and enthusiasm of his
	     companions aroused the hatred of the Sa’ídu’l-’Ulamá’. He had the crier call
	     the people to the masjid, announcing a momentous sermon none of the
	     faithful could ignore. Once there, he threw his turban on the ground, tore the
	     neck of his shirt, bewailed the plight of the Faith, called them to awake
	     against the enemies who were about to wipe out all that they cherished as
	     pure & holy in Islám, decried that Mullá Husayn had insulted him amidst his
	     disciples & had expected honors, and called upon all to attack them at dawn. 
IV. Attack by the people of Bárfurúsh on Mullá Husayn and his companions - 329
(328)	Due to his eloquence, authority, and fear of losing their lives & property, they all
	     found or created any weapon they could, and determined to kill them & take
	     their property.
	Mullá Husayn, after offering morning prayer, had his companions discard their
	     possessions, to demonstrate their renunciation of earthly things (including
	     their steeds). Badí’s father was the 1st to discard his satchel (including
	     valuable turquoise).
	They met their enemies a few miles from Bárfurúsh who menacingly blocked
	     them & insulted them. Mullá Husayn prevented his companions from
	     unsheathing their swords until they were to be forced to protect themselves.
	     Just then, shots brought 6 to the ground. One begged him to allow them to
	     defend themselves but he refused as the number was not yet complete.
	When a bullet killed a siyyid from Yazd who had walked from Mashhad and was
	     of his staunchest supporters, Mullá Husayn looked up & prayed to God,
	     describing their welcome by these people, expressed his intention to guide
	     them to Truth & how he wished to obey His command to defend themselves.
V. Repulse of the attack by Mullá Husayn - 330
	He unsheathed his sword, spurred his charger into their midst, pursued his
	     assailant & cut his sword through the tree, the musket that the man had held
	     up as a shield & the man’s body (with his left hand according to Mírzá Jání.
	     Even the Muslims did not deny the event occurred. , p. 331, note 1). They all
	     fled after seeing this. The Báb & Quddús both later praised him for this.
	Mírzá Ahmad related the story of Tabarsí to Nabíl a month after it occurred.
VI. Account related by Mírzá Muhammad-i-Furúghí -332
	While staying at Mullá Sádiq-i-Khurásání’s in Mashhad where he had been
	     invited to teach the Cause, Nabíl asked Mírzá Muhammad-i-Furúghí of the
	     nature of this account. Mírzá Muhammad stated that he would never have
	     believed it if he hadn’t seen it. He told how the cruel and suppressing Mírzá
	     Taqí Khán (Amír-Nizám, I’timádu’d-Dawlih, Grand Vazír, successor to Hájí
	     Mírzá Áqásí) rebuked Prince Mihdí-Qulí Mírzá for his loss to such a handful of
	     young contemptible students (and questioning what would have happened
	     had he ordered him to defeat the Russian & Ottoman government forces).
	     The prince had a messenger bring in the rifle barrel to demonstrate the
	     strength of his opponent & described how he had cut the tree, musket, & man
	     into 6 pieces with 1 stroke.
	The minister was compelled by such a challenge, and despite overwhelming
	     forces, was only able to defeat him by pledging on the Qur’án to abstain from
	     attacking them and reneging on his pledge.
	Nabíl narrates how this act of Mullá Husayn won many admirers including poets
	     who spread knowledge of this deed, including Ridá-Qulí Khán-i-Lalih-Báshí
	     who praised his strength and skill in Táríkh-i-Násirí.
	Nabíl related & Mírzá Muhammad (?) refuted the claim in the Násikhu’t-Taváríkh
	     that Mullá Husayn had been extensively trained in swordsmanship as a
	     youth. Mírzá (?) Muhammad explained how as a long-time classmate &
	     friend of Mullá Husayn, he knew that he had been even weaker than himself,
	     his hand trembled as he wrote, limiting how much and often he could write
	     even until going to Mázindarán. From that moment, however, Mullá Husayn
	     was transformed and was later always the first to spring forward into battle, &
	     win the battle alone. His companions were left with those who had been
	     disabled and weakened by his attacks. His name could strike terror into the
	     hearts of the enemy leading them to flee and tremble at his approach. Even
	     his companions were muted with wonder before him and recognized his
	     possession of a spirit from God.
	Mírzá Muhammad related how Mullá Husayn had disappeared after dealing
	     that blow, and had been followed only by Qambar-’Alí. This servant related to
	     them how he had been able to strike down in 1 stroke each who had
	     attacked him. He went to Bárfurúsh despite the bullets raining on him to the
	     Sa’ídu’l-’Ulamá’s house, circled the house 3 times, cried for him, as the
	     instigator, to emerge and demonstrate the sincerity of his appeal, and
	     reminded him of the requirement for the caller of a holy war to demonstrate
	     his call by example.
VII. Surrender of the people of Bárfurúsh - 336
	Once his cry drowned their clamor, they cried out for peace. Just then his
	     companions called out “Yá Sáhibu’z-Zamán!” at the top of their voices,
	     striking dismay into their hearer’s hearts. They were amazed to find him alive,
	     unhurt on his horse, and they reverently approached & kissed his stirrups.
	The peace was granted, and Mullá Husayn called upon the followers of the
	     Prophet and shí’ahs of the imáms, asking them why they had arisen against
	     them, and questioned whether they had ever repudiated the truth of Islám &
	     whether they deserved the hospitality they had given. He commented that he
	     had only received a scratch on his face despite their attack and that it was the
	     will of God to establish the ascendancy of His Faith.
	Mullá Husayn went to the caravanserai of Sabzih-Maydán, dismounted, waited
	     for his companions & sent them to get bread & water on their arrival. They
	     returned empty-handed unable to procure them from the baker or public
	     square and indicated their resignation to and confidence in God’s will.
	Mullá Husayn ordered the gates to be closed, assembled them, begged them to
	     remain gathered until sunset, and asked whether any were willing to give
	     their life and sound the adhán.
VIII. Renewed attempts by Mullá Husayn’s companions to sound the adhán - 338
(337)	A youth responded and was killed by a bullet after saying “Alláh-u-Akbar.” He
(338)	     called another to arise with renunciation to proceed, a youth responded and
	     was killed after saying “I bear witness that Muhammad is the Apostle of God.”
	     He called a third youth who fell dead towards the end of the prayer saying
	     “There is no God but God.”
IX. Sortie from the caravanserai of the Sabzih-Maydán - 338
	This led Mullá Husayn to open the caravanserai gate, arise with his friends, and
	     repulse their attack. On horse, he gave orders to attack, and decimated their
	     forces, a few who had escaped fled in panic, pleading for peace, bringing the
	     Sabzih-Maydán from full occupation to desertion and dead bodies.
X. Intercession of the notables of Bárfurúsh - 339
	Such a victory prompted the nobles and chiefs to beseech Mullá Husayn on
	     behalf of the people of Bárfurúsh to hear them out and restore peace. They
	     contrasted their intentions with the welcome given them by the people,
	     implicated the Sa’ídu’l-’Ulamá’ as the instigator and besought him to forget
	     the past and leave for Ámul for his supposed protection.
	Mullá Husayn hinted at their insincerity but consented, ‘Abbás-Qulí Khán-i-
	     Láríjání and Hájí Mustafá Khán arose and swore by the Qur’án to regard
	     them as guests and ensure their safe passage the next day through Shír-Gáh
	     with Khusraw-i-Qádí-Kalá’í & 100 horsemen. They stated that the malediction
	     of God would be on them in both worlds if they allowed them any injury.
	The men who had gone to get food for the men & horses came & Mullá Husayn
	     had them break fast since they had not eaten since dawn nor even taken the
	     tea offered them (due to the great number of notables & attendants there).
	4 hours after sunset that night Mullá Husayn and friends dined with ‘Abbás-Qulí	
	     Khán & Hájí Mustafá Khán.
XI. Instructions given to Khusraw-i-Qádí-Kalá’í - 339
	That night, the Sa’ídu’l-’Ulamá’ summoned Khusraw-i-Qádí-Kalá’í & expressed
	     his wish that the Bábís property should be seized & they executed. Khusraw
	     questioned the appropriateness of them attacking people of Islám who
	     insisted on completing the call to prayer, while they perpetrated such acts.
	     The ulamá insisted his orders be obeyed, told him not to fear as he would
	     take responsibility before God for the act & that they in authority knew best.
	‘Abbás-Qulí Khán called in Khusraw at sunrise, and called him to treat Mullá
	     Husayn and companions well, deliver them safely, and refuse any rewards
	     they might offer him. Khusraw pretended to obey, assured him they would not
	     flinch in their vigilance or devotion to them, and promised to bring back a
	     written testimony from him regarding their services.
	When Khusraw was brought into his presence by the notables, Mullá Husayn
	     commented that his actions would either be his reward or punishment and
	     committed their will to God’s.
	Qambar-’Alí raised Mullá Husayn’s call “Mount your steeds, O heroes of God!”
	     & they all hurried to them. Some horsemen preceded them and Khusraw &
	     Mullá Husayn rode abreast in the center. Behind were the other companions
	     & to their right & left were the armed horsemen. 2 hours after sunrise they left
	     by way of the forest (Khusraw’s design).
XII. Incident in the forest of Mázindarán - 342
	Once in the forest, he signaled for attack. The men seized their property, killed
	     some including the brother of Mullá Sádiq and captured the rest. Upon
	     hearing this, Mullá Husayn stopped, protested his behavior, and refused to
	     continue along with him. He had Qambar-’Alí spread out his prayer-mat &
	     began to prepare his ablutions when Khusraw dismounted, had an attendant
	     demand Mullá Husayn’s sword and horse for their safe delivery, and was
	     refused a reply. Mírzá Muhammad-Taqíy-i-Juvayníy-i-Sabzivárí, a literary &
	     fearless man requested and was allowed to take the qalyán (water pipe) to
	     Khusraw, and when kindling the fire for its use, he plunged a dagger from his
	     robe into his vitals. The companions cried the call to the Lord of the Age and
	     killed all but the attendant who had prepared the qalyán. He begged Mullá
	     Husayn’s assistance & was told to bring the bejeweled qalyán to Bárfurúsh
	    & tell all to ‘Abbás-Qulí Khán. He declared that nothing could wrest his sword
	    & horse from him until they had accomplished their work.
	They waited there until dawn, when after offering his prayer, Mullá Husayn
	     gathered the friends, announced the immanence of reaching the destination,
	     & ordered the few who had tried to take Khusraw’s & his men’s belongings to
	     arrive there in utter detachment.
XIII. Arrival at the shrine of Shaykh Tabarsí - 343
	He walked a little further & arrived at the shrine of the Shaykh Tabarsí who had
	     transmitted traditions of the imáms) & asked for God’s blessing of his arrival.
XIV. Dream of the guardian of the shrine of Shaykh Tabarsí - 344
	The guardian dreamt that the Siyyidu’sh-Shuhadá’, the Imám Husayn had
	     arrived there with 72 warriors and companions, engaged in most heroic
	     battles, triumphed in every encounter, the Prophet Himself arrived one night.
	     The guardian recognized Mullá Husayn as the hero, threw himself at and
	     devoutly kissed his feet. Mullá Husayn invited him to be seated and heard
	     him relate the story. Mullá Husayn assured him of the truth of the dream. This
	     man later became a martyr there.
XV. Attack and repulse of the horsemen of Qádí-Kalá - 345
	Mullá Husayn instructed the builder of the Bábíyyih, Mírzá Muhammad-Báqir
	     how to construct the fort. Later that day, horsemen emerged from the forest to
	     attack them.
	They stated that they wished to avenge Khusraw’s death and kill them all. The
	     companions arose in self-defence, raised the call, and repulsed them with
	     their cry even as they had appeared. Mírzá Muhammad-Taqíy-i-Juvayní had,
	     at his own request, assumed command this time.
	From fear of their return, they pursued them to what they thought was their
	     village, inducing the men to flee at their sight. The mother of the village
	     owner (Nazar Khán) was accidentally killed in the confused dark night, and
	     upon the women’s protest of their lack of connection to Qádí-Kalá, their chief
	     desisted and discovered to his distress the mistaken identity.  He apologised
	     sincerely. When Nazar Khán heard his sincerity, he emerged from hiding,
	     invited him in despite his sorrow, requested to meet Mullá Husayn and
	     inquired into the Cause.
	They visited Mullá Husayn at dawn while he was leading congregational
	     prayer. His rapture won Nazar Khán over to join them and repeat the prayers.
	     Afterwards, Mullá Husayn touchingly sympathized with his loss, expressed
	     their intentions to protect lives, related how they came there, and again
	     assured him. Hazar Khán, however, replied that he wished he had 100 sons
	     to offer to the Lord of the Age, pledged his loyalty, and returned to this village
	     to bring them needed provisions.
	Mullá Husayn had everyone work toward the fort’s completion. They were
	     constantly disturbed by the neighboring villages instigated by the Sa’ídu’l-
	    ’Ulamá but they withstood their attacks, completed the construction, and
	     made preparations for its eventual siege.
XVI. Visit of Bahá’u’lláh to the fort of Shaykh Tabarsí - 348
	Shaykh Abú-Turáb soon came with news of Bahá’u’lláh’s arrival at Nazar
	     Khán’s village, told them of His command to him to inform them that they
	     were to be His guests that night, and He would join them that afternoon.
	He had them immediately prepare for His reception & he himself even swept &
	     sprinkled the approaches to the shrine with water. Upon His approach with
	     Nazar Khán, he rushed to embrace Him and brought Him to be received
	     though none recognized Him at the time despite his evident joy at their
	     meeting. Bahá’u’lláh bade them be seated & they felt the charm of His words.
	Bahá’u’lláh inspected and expressed satisfaction at their work and indicated the
	     necessity of Quddús’ presence. He had Mullá Husayn despatch Mullá
	     Mihdíy-Khu’í with 6 to Sárí, and demand Mírzá Muhammad-Taqí deliver
	     Quddús assuring him that the fear of God will prompt him to release him.
	He stated His intent to visit again, described how he was chosen to be host’s
	     vanguard, assured him of complete and certain victory, and returned to the
	     village with Nazar Khán & Shaykh Abú-Turáb left to Núr then Tihrán.
XVII. Liberation of Quddús - 350
	Mullá Husayn sent the men & obtained his release.  Mírzá Muhammad Taqí
	     told his messengers that he had only considered him an honored guest and
	     was free to leave.
	Mullá Husayn urged the friends to show Quddús such reverence as they would
	     to the Báb, while considering himself as only Quddús’ lowly servant, even to
	     obey him were he to command the taking of Mullá Husayn’s life. He urged
	     them to not intrude on him, obey his will, and refrain from kissing his hands or
	     feet (as he dislikes such evidences of reverent affection). He urged that his
	     glory must be recognized by even the lowliest of them and warned of the
	     punishment awaiting those who would disobey in letter or spirit.
XVIII. Reference to the Black Standards - 351
	Quddús incarceration had lasted 95 days & had been treated deferentially and
	     allowed to see those from Badasht though he urged all who visited to enlist
	     under the Black Standard of Mullá Husayn foretold by Muhammad, and held
	     aloft for their 11 month journey.
XIX. Confinement of Quddús in the house of Mírzá Muhammad-Taqí - 351
	Quddús sought to win him over to the Faith with his gentle language & humour.
	     Despite his later cruel behavior and extermination of the fort’s defenders,
	     Mírzá Muhammad-Taqí felt withheld from disrespecting Quddús on his stay.
	     He even prevented & rebuked the Sárí inhabitants for intended to harm him.
XX. Arrival of Quddús at the fort of Shaykh Tabarsí - 352
	Quddús immanent arrival regenerated their courage, including Mullá Husayn
	     who irrepressibly jumped up with 100 to meet him. He lit 2 candles in the
	     hand of each, and had them go to meet Quddús.They instantly recognized
	     him in the forest, paid tribute to their allegiance, and followed him on foot with
	     Quddús riding along as a star with its satellites. They broke out a hymn of
	     glorification, Mullá Husayn raised the refrain, they responded, and the forest
	     echoed with their acclamations.
	Upon arrival, Quddús leaned against the shrine and said “The Baqíyyatu’lláh
	     will be best for you if ye are of those who believe.” from the Qur’án, fulfilling
	     the tradition that foretold what the Mihdí would say to His 313 followers.
XXI. Account related by Mírzá Muhammad-i-Furúghí - 353
	He related how Quddús then mentioned Bahá’u’lláh and asked about Him and
	     discovered His intention to return, God willing before Muharram.
	Quddús later had Mullá Husayn recite some homilies, the first for the Báb, the
	     2nd for Bahá’u’lláh, the 3rd referring to Táhirih. The friends were unsure of
	     the reference to Bahá’u’lláh & he approached him several times for its
	     meaning, and though first reluctant, Quddús illuminated them with his
	     explanation & heightened their awe.
	He related how Mullá Husayn circled the shrine where Quddús slept, recited the
	     verse they had recited at Quddús arrival, and whispered to Mullá Mírzá
	     Muhammad during his devotions to banish his perplexities and arise for
	     martyrdom as His secret would be revealed in the year ‘80 (1863).
XXII. Incidents in the fort of Shaykh Tabarsí concerning Quddús - 355
(354)	Quddús had Mullá Husayn count the companions. He had entered the fort to tell
	     him the total when a youth came in from Bárfurúsh seizing his garment and
	     begging to be allowed to be martyred in the Beloved’s path. This was
	     granted, and Quddús remarked that the Prophet’s prophecies regarding the
	     promised One had to come true in order to fulfill the truth in the eyes of the
	     divines in order for the people to recognize the truth through them.
(355)	Quddús called Mullá Husayn and the most distinguished among them to chant
	     the Báb’s writings. He would sit in the Maydán (the square adjoining the fort),
	     listening intently and occasionally commenting. He would continue his
	     devotions despite the most fervid attacks of the enemy.
	He maintained his labors unruffled despite the bullets raining on them
	     exclaiming “My soul is wedded to Thy mention!” and “Remembrance of Thee
	     is the stay and solace of my life! I glory in that I was the first to suffer
	     ignominiously for Thy sake in Shíráz. I long to be the first to suffer in Thy path
	     a death that shall be worthy of Thy Cause.”
	He had his ‘Iráqí companions chant the Qur’án and would unfold its meaning.
	     On one verse regarding tests, Quddús indicated its reference to Job and
	     applicability to them, warning that only those with constancy and patience
	     could survive their future tests.
	After such demonstrations and Quddús’ writings and behavior dispelled the
	     thoughts that Mullá Husayn was only showing deference for the need of the
	     moment. Quddús continued here his Súrih of Qul Huva’lláhu’l-Ahad he
	     began at Mírzá Muhammad-Taqí’s request totaling again a commentary 3
	     times as long as the Qur’án. He continued despite the attacks of the enemies
	    & the amount he wrote won their wonder and respect for his leadership. Mullá
	     Husayn brought this commentary to them each day to which he paid tribute.
	The fort’s completion animated their zeal and excited the village people’s
	     curiosity to the extent that many tried to be admitted; however, once 313 were
	     there, Quddús allowed none more in.
XXIII. The Sa’ídu’l-’Ulamá’s appeal to Násiri’d-Dín Sháh - 358
	The praise of the fort by its visitors inflamed the Sa’ídu’l-’Ulamá’ to jealousy. A
	     few disobeyed his orders and lent them assistance–arriving just after they felt
	     the direst need for basic necessities.
	The manner in which they continually were relieved prompted him to appeal to
	     the new Sháh claiming that he had converted the villagers and built a fort to
	     run a campaign against him. He sought to persuade him that their
	     extermination would be a befitting beginning to his career and that were he
	     to ignore them, they would conquer Persia.
	The Sháh delegated this to army officers of Mázindarán calling for whatever
	     was necessary to eradicate them. Hájí Mustafá Khán-i-Turkamán persuaded
	     the Sháh that they could overcome the untrained and frail-bodied students
	     he had seen with a small segment of their army, and obtained his consent to
	     call upon his brother, ‘Abdu’lláh Khán-i-Turkamán to crush them in 2 days.
XXIV. Encampment of the army of ‘Abdu’lláh Khán-i-Turkamán near the fort of Shaykh
	 Tabarsí - 360
	The Sháh ordered ‘Abdu’lláh Khán to recruit for this & gave him a royal badge
	     indicating his confidence. He was moved to raise and army of 12,000 (mostly
	     Usanlú, Afghán, and Kúdár), stationed them in Afrá & determined to intercept
	     their daily bread then water.
	The army ordered to fire on anyone leaving. Quddús forbade anyone to get
	     water. Rasúl-i-Bahnimírí complained that their water might be intercepted.
	     Quddús who was at sunset viewing the army with Mullá Husayn from the fort
	     terrace, acknowledged their distress and indicated that, God willing, a
	     downpour of rain would overtake their opponents, and a heavy snowfall to
	     aid them in repulsing them. This downpour ruined much of their ammunition,
	     gave the friends sufficient water. After the snowfall, Quddús paced by the
	     gate and remarked to Rasúl-i-Bahnimírí in praise of God for answering their
	     prayer in refreshing the friends and bringing desolation to their enemies.
XXV. First sortie from the fort of Shaykh Tabarsí - 362
(361)	As the army prepared to attack despite its losses, Quddús rode out with Mullá
(362)	     Husayn and 3 others 2 hours after sunrise with the rest following on foot, with
	     their cry ringing out and dispersing the affrighted enemy waiting in ambush,
	     leaving their possessions. In 45 minutes, Quddús and Mullá Husayn had
	     defeated the rest. ‘Abdu’lláh Khán-i-Turkamán, 2 officers (Habíbu’lláh Khán-
	     i-Afghán & Núru’lláh Khán-i-Afghán) and 430 men died.
	Quddús returned to the fort as Mullá Husayn finished their work. Siyyid ‘Abdu’l-
	     ’Azím-i-Khu’í called him back on behalf of Quddús. Quddús explained that
	     they need not punish them further, that their intent was only to protect
	     themselves to be able to work for man’s regeneration and not harm anyone,
	     & their achievement was already sufficient proof of God’s power. No Bábís
	     were killed and only Qulí (who rode in front of Quddús) had been badly
	     wounded. They were ordered to take nothing besides swords & horses.
	Quddús had them dig a moat around the fort, taking 19 days of labor, and giving
	     them enjoyment to work day and night to complete the work with which they
	     were entrusted.
	Prince Mihdí-Qulí Mírzá came with a numerous army and camped at Shír-Gáh.
XXVI. Message of Prince Mihdí-Qulí Mírzá to Mullá Husayn - 363
	When he transferred headquarters to Vás-Kas, he sent a message to Mullá
	     Husayn informing him of his command from the Sháh and enquiring into his
	     purpose.
	Mullá Husayn disclaimed any intention of subverting the monarchy, that the
	     Cause deals largely with the Qá’im & ecclesiastic order & that they could
	     deduce proofs for its truth. The messenger was moved to tears by his
	     sincerity and upon his asking what they were to do, he said the prince should
	     direct the ‘ulamás of Sárí and Bárfurúsh to gather to ascertain his truth, using
	     the Qur’án as the basis of argument, and allowing the prince to judge. The
	     messenger promised that they would be gathered in 3 days.
	3 days later, the prince attacked with 3 infantry regiments and several cavalry,
	     gathering them in a spot overlooking the area, and opened fire.
XXVII. Second sortie from the fort of Shaykh Tabarsí - 366
	Quddús called “Mount your steeds, O heroes of God!” before daybreak, ordered
	     the gate to be opened, and Mullá Husayn and 212 others ran to their horses
	     following Quddús to Vás-Kas, undaunted by the forces or snow and mud on
	     the road, they charged to his stronghold in the dark.
	The prince ordered fire, but Mullá Husayn was not stopped and pursued him
	     into his private quarters. The prince escaped through a back window &
	     panicked. His host fled despite their numbers and resources.
	2 or 3 other princes were killed in this sortie. They disdained to take coffers of
	     gold & silver they found. They only brought a gunpowder pot & the prince’s
	     favorite sword as a sign of their victory to Mullá Husayn. He had replaced his
	     sword which had taken a bullet with Quddús’ and used it on the enemy.
	They opened the prison gate of the enemy & heard Mullá Yúsuf-i-Ardibílí who
	     interceded for his fellow-prisoners release.
	That morning Mullá Husayn gathered the friends around Quddús outside of
	     Vás-Kas, waiting on horse expecting a renewed attack. They were suddenly
	     rushed, responded with their cry, and faced them. Mullá Husayn went one
	     way, Quddús and the others another.
XXVIII. Injury sustained by Quddús - 367
	Those after Mullá Husayn rejoined those against Quddús’ and discharged 1000
	     bullets against them, one of which knocked out several of Quddús’ teeth and
	     injured his tongue and throat. Mullá Husayn came to their rescue, leaving his
	     horse to Qambar-’Alí’s care, & ran with fear & dismay to his bleeding chief.
	He was about to beat himself upon the head when Quddús had him stop. He
	     obeyed, begged for his sword, unsheathed it, scattered the masses
	     around him, followed by 110 disciples, wielding also the prince’s sword, and
	     routed them all in under 30 minutes.
	They were able to return to the fort though with pain and sorrow. Quddús
	     comforted them, encouraging them to submit to God’s will. calling them to
	     remain steadfast, indicated the parallel of the stone breaking the Prophet’s
	     teeth with his by the bullet, indicated his own joy, and requested them not to
	     disturb it by their sorrow.
XXIX. Bahá’u’lláh’s attempt to join the occupants of the fort of Shaykh Tabarsí - 368
	That same month, Bahá’u’lláh set out from Núr to visit them with Hájí Mírzá
	     Jáníy-i-Káshání, Mullá Báqir-i-Tabrízí, one of the Letters & Mírzá Yahyá and
	     insisted on not stopping as orders had been given by ‘Abdu’lláh Khán not to
	     assist them and guards were posted for this. The friends insisted on stopping,
	     they fell asleep while He reluctantly consented and remained awake. The
	     enemies’ secret emissaries informed the neighborhood guards of their
	     arrival & the guards ordered the seizure of their possessions & indicated their
	     orders to conduct them to the governor in Ámul.
	Bahá’u’lláh calmly remarked that the matter had been misrepresented, that their
	     purpose had been misconstrued, and that they should act in a manner which
	     would not lead to regret. He conducted them with dignity to Ámul and called
	     His companions (riding a distance from the guards) to throw whatever
	     manuscripts they had into the water.
	A message had been sent ahead to the acting governor (the governor had been
	     appointed to join the prince went with his body-guard). He called the ‘ulamás
	     and leading siyyids to meet them, was surprised to see Bahá’u’lláh, regretted
	     his orders & pretended to reprimand Him. Bahá’u’lláh responded that they
	     were innocent and called on them to act in such a way as not to cause regret.
	     The acting governor asked the ‘ulamás to present any questions to Him. He
	     returned convincing replies. They found a manuscript from one of His
	     companions, read it thinking it the writings of the Báb, and criticized them for
	     its violation of orthography. Bahá’u’lláh responded that the words were not of
	     the Báb but of the Imám ‘Alí, silencing the mujtahid.
	A siyyid angrily indicated that Bahá’u’lláh must be a Bábí and should be put to
	     death as a sworn enemy of the State and Islám. He was seconded by other
	     siyyids, calling on the governor to comply.
	Fearful of losing his position, he had his attendants prepare rods to punish them
	    & indicated they would be kept in prison until the governor returned, then sent
	     to Tihrán for their punishment.
	Mullá Báqir was to receive the first bastinado, claiming to be only His groom.
	     Bahá’u’lláh intervened for him, for Hájí Mírzá Jání who He said was a mere
	     tradesman and His guest, and for Mírzá Yahyá who He said was His
	     attendant. He said that if they insisted on punishing, He should be their
	     Victim. The acting governor was reluctantly compelled to comply. 
XXX. Reference to Bahá’u’lláh’s activities prior to the declaration of His Mission - 372
	Nabíl relates how the Báb had suffered similarly in Tabríz 5 months before in
	     Tabríz & compares some of Their imprisonments and sufferings, indicated
	     the Báb’s preceded Bahá’u’lláh’s in most cases, as a ransom to His Beloved,
	     though Bahá’u’lláh did not wish for the Báb to be the sole Sufferer. This love,
	     he describes could not be explored if every tree were a pen, all the seas ink,
	     and the heavens parchment.
	Bahá’u’lláh was confined with the friends in a room of the masjid. The acting
	     governor sought to deliver Bahá’u’lláh through a passage to their room into
	     his home. He was bringing Bahá’u’lláh himself when a siyyid sprang forward
	     with a club to hit Him. The acting governor interposed, adjured him by the
	     Prophet to stop & was criticized for releasing a sworn enemy of the Faith. A
	     crowd gathered & added abuse though the governor’s attendants were able
	     to conduct Him safely and with surprising courage & presence of mind.
	The other prisoners were taken to the government seat & saved, the governor
	     profusely apologized, stated that God alone had delivered Him & that he
	     would have perished were it not for the vow he made to risk his life for Him.
	     He complained of the siyyids’ behavior, served Him with kindness & devotion
	     & stated he did not see Him as a prisoner but rather as being protected.
	Bahá’u’lláh referred to His noble treatment despite the fear of his host that the
	     governor (related to ‘Abbás-Qulí Khán-i-Láríjání) might return. Bahá’u’lláh
	     attempted to assure him that the same God who had delivered them from the
	     mischief-makers into his hospitable care, is able to change the governor’s
	     heart to treat them as well.
	The real governor returned to Ámul one night, with His companions expecting a
	     renewed attack. He rebuked those who had denounced them, however. He
	     questioned how such a welcome & call for execution could be justified. He
	     called them to go to Shaykh Tabarsí if they were faithful to Islám.
	The governor had changed his opinion by the heroism of the fort’s defenders.
	     His wrath was disarmed & his pride chastened. He apologized to Bahá’u’lláh
	     for their behavior, serving Him devotedly despite his rank, paid tribute to
	     Mullá Husayn’s courage, skill, and nobility, and arranged for Bahá’u’lláh and
	     friends’ departure to Tihrán.
	Bahá’u’lláh, despite His intention to throw in His lot with them, was prevented by
	     Providence and preserved to complete His work. Nabíl here relates His
	     glorious efforts and achievements, and indicates how He had been the
	     Mover of the forces destined to reshape their land, steered their course,
	     harmonised their action, and consummated them in His Cause.

Summary of Chapter XIX

I. After having inspired the believers in Mashhad, Mullá Husayn followed orders of the Báb to wear His turban, unfurl the Black Standard, and go to assist Quddús. Along the way, many were brought into the Cause and a few were allowed to join them. Upon receiving news of Muhammad Sháh’s death, Mullá Husayn announced his sovereignty had been uprooted, warned them of the perils they would face, and a few were compelled to leave.

II. Out of jealosy and fear, the Sa’ídu’l-’Ulamá’ instigated the people against them. Mullá Husayn had his followers discard their earthly possessions to demonstrate their detachment. When the people attacked them, Mullá Husayn allowed some of his men to be killed and then prayed to God and expressed his intention to guide the people, but readiness to obey His command to defend themselves. He then charged forth and cut his assailant, musket, & tree behind which he was hiding all in half with 1 stroke.

A. Mírzá Taqí Khán blamed the prince for not decimating the weak students, but the prince showed him the musket and induced him to determine to annihilate them (Though this only worked through treachery & swearing falsely on the Qur’án.) Many including poets diffused this news. A long-time friend of his related how Mullá Husayn had no training with swords and had difficulty writing, let alone wielding a weapon.

B. Mullá Husayn rushed after this to the Sa’ídu’l-’Ulamá’s house, killing those who opposed him on the way with 1 stroke, circled the house, and cried for the instigator to demonstrate his words in action. His cry induced the enemy to call for peace. His companions made the cry, scaring the enemy, were amazed to find him alive, and approached him with reverence and kissed his stirrups. He questioned the basis of the enemy’s attack on them & claimed that their victory was only through God’s will.

C. They returned empty-handed to the caravanserai, resigned to God’s will. Mullá Husayn successively called 3 youth to sound the call to prayer, and each was shot & killed by the enemy as they recited a part of it. Mullá Husayn then had them leave the fort and repulse the enemy, killing all besides those who called for peace. The nobles of the villages interceded and secured a tentative peace with Mullá Husayn. They were promised a safe passage through the forest by Khusraw. The Sa’ídu’l-’Ulamá’, however, induced the head guard to confiscate their possessions and kill them, accepting responsibility for his actions. Despite Mullá Husayn’s warning to Khusraw, he proceeded to attack his friends (riding behind him). Mullá Husayn refused to drop his weapon & continued with his devotions.

D. Mírzá Muhammad-Taqíy-i-Juvayníy-i-Sabzivárí asked an attendant to be able to take Khusraw’s water pipe to him personally, then stabbed him in his gut. The companions killed all but the attendant who, in wishing to serve them, was told to return to the notables bringing this water pipe and that nothing could disarm him until his purpose was achieved.

E. They proceeded to the shrine of Shaykh Tabarsí without taking, per Mullá Husayn’s orders, any of Khusraw’s men’s possessions they left behind. The guardian of the fort eagerly joined them after he had dreamt of their arrival, the heroic battles they were to fight, and that the Prophet Himself was to visit the shrine. As they began to build a fort there, they were attacked by the horsemen seeking revenge for Khusraw’s death. They repelled these horsemen and at the command of  Mírzá Muhammad-Taqíy-i-Juvayní (approved by Mullá Husayn), they pursued them into the forest. In what turned out to be the wrong village, they attacked and, in the dark, confused night, accidentally killed the village owner’s mother. The village owner, upon hearing the sincere apologies of the commander, emerged from hiding, learned of the Cause, and sought to find out more, despite his loss. On hearing Mullá Husayn’s recitation of the congregational prayer and Mullá Husayn’s comforting words, he became enamored of the Faith and joined the companions.

III. They were constantly disturbed by villagers instigated by the Sa’ídu’l-’Ulamá’ but withstood them, and completed the fort. Upon its completion, Bahá’u’lláh visited the fort, was reverently and joyously received by Mullá Husayn (though none else truly recognized Him then) approved its construction, called for a delegation to free Quddús, assured them of his deliverance, indicated His future return, assured them of victory, and left for Núr and Tihrán.

A. Quddús had been confined 95 days, though his gentleness and prodigious writings impressed his host to the extent that he allowed him to leave when his friends arrived although this host later cruelly killed the fort’s inhabitiants. Mullá Husayn prepared the friends to receive him befittingly and enjoined them to respect him infinitely more than they did himself. They met him on foot holding 2 candles lit by Mullá Husayn in each hand, surrounding him (he was on horse), and reciting hymns that echoed in the forest as they approached the shrine.

B. Upon arrival, Quddús leaned against the shrine and said “The Baqíyyatu’lláh will be best for you if ye are of those who believe.” from the Qur’án, fulfilling the tradition that foretold what the Mihdí would say to His 313 followers, then implying Bahá’u’lláh was the one by asking of Him. Mullá Husayn enjoined Mullá Mírzá Muhammad to arise for martyrdom, cease seeking tounravel the mystery of Quddús references to Bahá’u’lláh as they would become clear in the year ‘80 (1863). Quddús had the number of followers counted, when a youth burst in begging to join them, thereby fulfilling the prophecy of 313, for the truth to be established to the divines.

C. Quddús would listen to verses from the Qur’án and the Báb read to them & comment on their meaning, and proceed calmly with his devotions despite the attacks of the enemy. His extremely prodigious and insightful writings and behavior won the esteem of Mullá Husayn’s companions.

D. Upon the fort’s completion, the friends gained zeal and villagers even wished to join them, though they were not allowed after 313 had entered. As the villagers provided for their basic needs just when hope seemed lost and the fort was being praised by the villagers, the Sa’ídu’l-’Ulamá’ was enraged and appealed to the Sháh claiming that they intended to subvert his rule and that they would eventually succeed, if they weren’t crushed. The Sháh sent some of his army to crush them. ‘Abdu’lláh Khán was called on, and he raised an army of 12,000 for this.

E. Upon complaints that they could not leave and their water supply was to be taken over, Quddús prayed for a rain storm & snowfall to act in their favor. These occured and Quddús praised God as the rain had ruined much of the enemy’s ammunition, and gave them their needed water while the snow had hampered the enemy. As the enemy prepared its attack, Quddús rode out with Mullá Husayn, 3 others, and the rest on foot, and, with their cries, routed the enemy who left their belongings. In 45 minutes, they had killed the chief officer, 2 other officers, and 430 other men. As Mullá Husayn pursued them, Quddús called him back to the fort as their purpose had been achieved, and had them begin construction of a moat. This lasted 19 days and the men joyfully worked for its completion.

F. Prince Mihdí-Qulí Mírzá arrived in a neighboring village, informed Mullá Husayn of his orders & inquired into his purpose. Mullá Husayn explained his intention not to subvert the monarchy, and expressed a willingness to demonstrate its truth among the ‘ulamá subject to the prince’s judgement. Though the messenger was moved by his sincerity and promised his wish would be fulfilled, the prince instead attacked them.

G. Quddús called “Mount your steeds, O heroes of God!” before daybreak as they charged, despite the mud and snow on the roads and bullets upon them, all the way to prince’s private apartments. Despite their numbers and resources, the prince and his army fled. The companions did not take any of the gold & silver coffers they found, but only brought back the prince’s sword and a pot of gunpowder. Mullá Husayn was using Quddús’ sword as his had been shot with a bullet. Mullá Husayn gathered the friends around Quddús when they were attacked and divided. The group pursuing Mullá Husayn rejoined to attack Quddús, raining 1000 bullets upon him, and leading one to strike out some of his teeth and injure his tongue and throat. Mullá Husayn ran to his care, was assured by Quddús, and obeyed him by taking the prince’s and Quddús’ sword and routed the enemy. Upon their return to the fort, Quddús assured them amidst their sorrow of God’s will (as the Prophet had lost teeth by a stone), that they should remain steadfast & not stain his gratitude & joy by their sorrow.

V. Bahá’u’lláh wished to proceed to the fort, but the friends accompanying Him, insisted on resting. They were overtaken by guards of the acting governor, who had been tipped off his secret emissaries and were to report anyone approaching the fort. They were treated with respect after Bahá’u’lláh expressed their intentions & admonished them not to take actions they might regret. As they were being conducted away, Bahá’u’lláh ordered the friends to discard their manuscripts in the river. The acting governor, who did not know Bahá’u’lláh was with them, called a meeting of the ‘ulamás & leading siyyids and felt compelled to pretend to reprimand Him so as not to jeopardize his position . Despite Bahá’u’lláh’s competent defense of their innocence, and after one siyyid criticized the orthography of a passage he supposed to the Báb’s and discovered that it was instead of the Imám ‘Alí, orders were given to punish them and they called for His execution. Bahá’u’lláh interceded for the friends, and Himself received the blows of the bastinado, despite the acting governor’s wishes. This punishment, as others, paralleled and followed those of the Báb’s, His Forerunner.

A. The acting governor sought to deliver Bahá’u’lláh Himself into his home but was in the process threatened by an angry siyyid with a club and a crowd that gathered. The governor’s attendants were surprisingly able to adeptly usher Him away from the scene, and the governor himself lavished his devotion on Bahá’u’lláh as He stayed there, though he would not let Bahá’u’lláh leave for fear of His safety upon the real governor’s return, despite Bahá’u’lláh’s assurance of their Divine protection. Once the governor did return, he had become impressed by the fortitude of the Bábí defenders, criticized the reception accorded Bahá’u’lláh, hinted at their hypocrisy and lack of faith.

B. Nabíl related here how Bahá’u’lláh had been saved despite His intention to join the defenders of the fort to be able to consummate His work and steer the course of His Cause.
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   504-505), see GPB 51, 69; TN 25-26.

Regarding Quddús (DB 349-377, see also 378-415), see GPB 40-42.



Overall of 324-383: GPB 17, 37-42, 47, 50-52, 62, 63, 66-70, 82-83; TN 19-26, 28-29,
   34-37.
CHAPTER XX: THE MÁZINDARÁN UPHEAVAL (Continued )

Prince Mihdí-Qulí Mírzá’s company recovered & was rejoined by ‘Abbás-Qulí Khán-i-
     Láríjání & Sulaymán Khán-i-Afshár-i-Shahríyárí & their regiments of infantry &
     cavalry. They erected a series of 7 barricades around the fort. They first flaunted
     their numbers and arms after they had assembled.
The lack of water in the fort had led the friends to dig a well inside. Mullá Husayn
     promised them that they would receive water that day for their earthly cleansing, in
     order to hasten undefiled to the next world. He called those wishing to be martyred
     to join him before dawn to scatter the enemy and ascend unto glory.
(413-415) It was related that Prince Ahmad Mírzá and ‘Abbás-Qulí Khán later spoke of
     the war against Quddús and Mullá Husayn and ‘Abbás-Qulí Khán marveled at
     Mullá Husayn’s power and prowess despite his lack of training and in contrast to his
     vast learning, weak build, low supplies as well as the besieged’s fearless and
     joyous courage.
I. Third sortie, and fall of Mullá Husayn - 378
(379)	That afternoon Mullá Husayn performed his ablutions, wore new garments & the
	     Báb’s turban, prepared for his martyrdom with joy, calmly alluded to the
	     friends his immanent death, animated their zeal, spent his last hours with
	     Quddús, charged forth after midnight and the rising of the morning star,
	     signalled for the gate to be opened, and left with 313 companions calling the
	     cry to the Lord of the Age that vibrated the forest, camp and fort with its echo.
	He charged Zakaríyyáy-i-Qádí-Kalá’í’s barricade. He quickly killed its valiant
	     commander and scattered his men. The friends proceeded to capture or
	     destroy the remaining barricades. While this occured, ‘Abbás-Qulí Khán-i-
	     Láríjání climbed a tree, hid himself in ambush, shot Mullá Husayn in the
	     breast (though unaware of his identity) while his horse had become
	     entangled in a tent rope.
	Mullá Husayn bled profusedly, dismounted, staggered a few steps, fell
	     exhausted to the ground & was rescued by Qulí and Hasan back to the fort.
II. Mullá Husayn’s last moments - 379
(381)	Mullá Sádiq and Mullá Mírzá Muhammad-i-Furúghí remained with Quddús and
	     saw Mullá Husayn brought in, seemingly unconscious. They were ordered to
	     retire as Quddús bade Mírzá Muhammad-Báqir close the door and informed
	     them he wished to inform him alone of certain confidential matters. After the
	     door was shut, they heard Mullá Husayn answering Quddús’ questions.
	Mírzá Muhammad-Báqir later told them he had looked through the door, saw
	     Mullá Husayn arise & sit as usual on bended knees beside Quddús. Quddús
	     told him he had abandaned him to the mercy of his foes & that he would
	     soon, please God, join him & taste of heaven’s delights. Mírzá Muhammad-
	     Báqir also heard Mullá Husayn offer his life for him and asked whether
	     Quddús was well pleased with him.
III. Reference to his burial and achievements - 381
	After a long time, Quddús had Mírzá Muhammad-Báqir admit the friends. They
	     bid their last respects as Mullá Husayn had died with a peaceful, faint smile
	     on his face. Quddús at his burial clothed him in his own shirt & had him
	     buried outside the shrine to the south. He remarked how good it was for him
	     to have remained faithful to the Covenant to his last hour, kissed his eyes &
	     forehead, and prayed that no division would ever come between them. The 7
	     companions there wept and wished they had been sacrified instead.
(382)	Nabíl here recounts Mullá Husayn’s courageous encounters with the enemy.
	     The 1st outside of Bárfurúsh, the 2nd near Shaykh Tabarsí against ‘Abdu’lláh
	     Khán-i-Turkamán’s forces, the 3rd in Vás-Kas against prince Mihdí-Qulí
	     Mírzá’s, the 4th & last against the forces of ‘Abbás-Qulí Khán, Prince Mihdí-
	     Qulí Mírzá, Sulaymán Khán-i-Afshár & 45 able & experienced officers.
	Mullá Husayn emerged unscathed with courage, skill, strength, and chivalry.
	     His intelligence, learning, faith, resolve, justice, devotion testified to the Faith.
	He was 36 years old at his death. He met Siyyid Kázim at 18 and sat at his feet
	     for 9 years, spending the next 9 in feverish activity until his martyrdom.
	In the 1st footnote on pp. 383-385, Mullá Husayn’s sister is described as having
	     been transformed by the Báb and Táhirih into a brilliant religious scholar,
	     with patience and resignation, refraining from dwelling on the past or asking
	     for money. His mother is praised for her detachment at praying for the
	     Almighty to accept her son’s sacrifice, even to not deprive them of it. His
	     brother is priased for his dignity and virtue as well, and is mentioned as
	     having been appointed by Quddús as their captain after his brother’s death.
IV. Quddús’ warning to his companions - 382
	Quddús laid the body to rest himself & warned them not to reveal to anyone the
	     spot of his resting place. They buried the 36 other martyrs who died that day
	     in a mass grave to the north. Quddús called the loved ones of God to heed
	     their examples & remain as united in life as the martyrs are now in death.
	Most of the 90 others who had been wounded died bringing the total to 72 since
	     the first attack, 116 days earlier.
(384)	Such a humiliating rout and the intense cold paralyzed the enemy for 45 days.
	     Reinforcements, material and human, were blocked. Quddús warned the
	     friends to leave if they had any fear as they would soon be greatly tested and
	     unable to leave.
V. Betrayal by Siyyid Husayn-i-Mutavallí - 384
	Mírzá Husayn-i-Mutavallí bretayed the friends the same night as this warning.
	     He wrote to ‘Abbás-Qulí Khán-i-Láríjání to finish the job, promised that he
	     could defeat them with only 100 men in 2 days as they were worn down by
	     famine and tests. Siyyid ‘Alíy-i-Zargar, who knew ‘Abbás-Qulí Khán delivered
	     the letter at midnight. He reached him at a time he was debating whether to
	     leave after such a defeat.
VI. Attack by ‘Abbás-Qulí Khán-i-Láríjání - 386
	Receiving the news of Mullá Husayn’s death at sunrise, he arose with new
	     resolve, killed the messenger to contain this news even from his closest
	     officers in order to win himself the credit for their eventual surrender,
	     fabricated an excuse absolving him of murder, verified Mullá Husayn’s death
	     by observing the fort, marched in ahead of 2 regiments of infantry & cavalry,
	     encompassed the fort, and ordered the fort’s sentinels be fired upon.
VII. Fourth sortie, and complete rout of the enemy - 387
(386)	Upon being informed by Mírzá Muhammad-Báqir of their being surrounded,
	     Quddús told him of the betrayal, letter to ‘Abbás-Qulí Khán, and his motive to
	     take credit for the conquest. He ordered Mírzá Muhammad-Báqir to punish
	     the aggressor with 18 men and demonstrate the continuity of the Faith’s
	     power. With their call, the men charged the army causing the whole army
	     to flee and allowing only a few to escape. They returned shamed and
	     demoraliized. ‘Abbás-Qulí Khán, shaken with utter fear, fell from his horse,
	     leaving one boot in the stirrup and running away where the army had gone.
	     He confessed their reverse to the prince. ‘Abbás-Qulí Khán was likewise
	     fearful that the complaints and excuses of the mullás to avoid joining the
	     battle would similarly affect his soldiers so he allowed them to leave.
	Mírzá Muhammad-Báqir with the 18 friends emerged unscathed, returning the
	     enemy’s abandoned standard to their beloved chief. This success cemented
	     the friends’ unity & reminded them of the Faith’s power.
	Their food had been reduced to horse’s flesh from the enemy’s camp yet they
	     endured all tests & sought to please Quddús and remain faithful. A few later
	     faltered in adversity but the stout-heartedness of the mass shined brighter.
	The prince was pleased to learn of the defeat of his rival despite his hopes at
	     defeating the Bábís as it provided an opportunity for blaming the defeats on
	     another, while he escaped the blame and was allowed another opportunity.
VIII. Despatch of artillery from Tihrán - 389
	He wrote to Tihrán for bomb-shells, camel-artillery & equipment, determined to
	     wipe them out this time. 
IX. Distress of the besieged - 389
	The friends, despite their gnawing distress, joyfully celebrated Naw-Rúz. They
	     sang happy songs in praise & thanksgiving, day & night,  heedless of danger.
	     The verse “Holy, holy, the Lord our God, the Lord of the angels and the spirit,”
	     was uttered unceasingly & increased their enthusiasm and courage.
	Hájí Nasíru’d-Dín-i-Qazvíní had kept one cow from whose milk, pudding was
	     made for Quddús. After taking a few teaspoonfuls, Quddús would distribute
	     the rest among the friends. Quddús announced his lack of enjoyment of meat
	     or drink since Mullá Husayn’s death, and the sight of his famished and worn
	     companions. Nevertheless he continued, his commentary of the Sád of
	     Samad, and exhorted the friends to persevere. Mírzá Muhammad-Báqir
	     would chant these verses to them, raising their enthusiasm and hopes.
	Mullá Mírzá Muhammad-i-Furúghí testified to the loss of their hunger & to their
	     enchantment to his melody. Mírzá Muhammad-Báqir would hasten to inform
	     Quddús whenever they were weakening, and his face & words would bring
	     them joy which could defeat any enemy.
	Quddús alluded to trials which would martyr a number of friends. A few days
	     later, Prince Mihdí-Qulí Mírzá, Sulaymán Khán-i-Afshár, ‘Abbás-Qulí Khán-i-
	     Láríjání, Ja’far-Qulí Khán, 40 other officers encamped nearby & constructed
	     trenches and barricades. The prince directed some to obtain supplies &
	     others to watch the enemy’s operations. 
	The prince had cannons fire upon them destroying their constructions. They
	     built towers to overtake the walls, but the friends raised their own heights to
	     overtake the attacking towers.
	The king tired of the fruitless attacks on “these weak & defenseless men,” and
	     eventually called Afshár Sulaymán Khán to deal with them.
X. Exhortations of Quddús to his companions - 391
	Quddús walked to the center of the fort with smiles and tranquility. While he was
	     pacing, a cannon fell before him & he calmly rolled the ball with his foot,
	     remarking on how boastful the enemy was, forgetting the power of a gnat to
	     destroy Nimrod, a tempest to destroy the people ‘Ád and Thamúd, and
	     disbelieving God’s detached heroes could withstand their cruelty.
	Quddús praised the companions of whom Muhammad spoke, longing to behold
	     their faces at the end of the world. He warned them not to stain such a station
	     with self & desire. He called them not to fear the wicked or ungodly, noted
	     that neither their enemies or friends could hasten or retard their death by 1
	     moment, and that if they were to allow their hearts to be agitated for a
	     moment by the booming of guns which would increase and fire upon the fort,
	     they would be deprived of Divine protection.
	A few huddled in a corner with fear and vacillation viewing the friends’ resulting 
	     new zeal with envy and surprise.
	A few went out to get some tea and sugar for Quddús. Mullá Sa’íd of Zarkanád
	     was one. He was accomplished in science that Quddús told him to write a
	     brief response to Mullá Muhammad-Taqír of Núr’s question on divination and
	     astrology  so as not to keep the messenger waiting until he could write a
	     longer reply. Despite the messenger’s presence, and the siege, penned an
	     eloquent address introducing 100 well-authenticated traditions on the new
	     Manifestation, including the halting of those at Tabarsí & their martyrdom.
	     The learned of Núr were compelled to admit Mullá Sa’íd that his talent must
	     have been bestowed on him from on high as he had formerly been incapable
	     of such a statement. Mullá Sa’íd and friends were captured, and brought to
	     the prince, who offered Mullá Sa’íd his life by repenting whereupon Mullá
	     Sa’íd refused to repent for obeying God’s command and told the prince to
	     instead repent for such unprecedented evil. They sent him to Sárí, cruelly
	     killing him and his friends. 
	The failure of the army’s gunfire to silence their prayer and joy surprised the
	     prince’s men. Instead of surrender, they heard the muadhdhhin, chanted
	     verses of the Qur’án & hymns of thanksgiving and praise.
	To stop this fervour, Ja’far-Qulí Khán built a tower with a cannon to fire into the
	     fort’s center.
XI. Fifth sortie, and death of Ja’far-Qulí Khán - 394
	Quddús summoned Mírzá Muhammad-Báqir to inflict a befitting humiliation on
	     the “boastful newcomer” as he had to ‘Abbás-Qulí Khán, signifying to him
	     that God’s warriors when driven by hunger and exasperation would manifest
	     superhuman heroism.
	With their cry he exited with 18 friends and with more ferocity, causing the
	     enemy panic, killing Ja’far-Qulí Khán & 30 of his men, capturing their guns,
	     demolishing most of their barricades, and returning unhurt with their best
	     stallions.
XII. Increasing distress of the companions - 395
(394)	The enemy’s attacks were suspended 1 month after deaths from explosions in
(395)	     their ammunition stores. The friends were able to emerge enough to get
	     grass from the field for food. They had resorted to eating the leather of their
	     shoes, the horses with their leather saddles, and boiling and eating grass.
	They even had to disinter Mullá Husayn’s horse to eat and cooked it with flour
	     made from the dead’s bones then arose again.
	Quddús sought to lighten their load by increased visits & words of cheer & hope.
XIII. A declaration by Quddús - 396
(395)	As the enemy began firing again & rushed to storm the fort, Quddús summoned
	     Mírzá Muhammad-Báqir to emerge with 36 & repulse the attack. He declared 
	     that they had only defended themselves when attacked, & that they wouldn’t
	     have remained in the fort if they intended holy war but would have convulsed
	     the nations as Muhammad had. Their purpose instead was to vindicate the
	     Faith’s character by their willingness to shed their blood. He then noted the
	     immanence of the fulfillment of this intention.
XIV. Sixth and last sortie - 396
	Mírzá Muhammad-Báqir scattered their forces again with 36 crying the call, and
	     reentered with the enemy’s abandoned banner. 5 were martyred then whom
	     he brought back and buried in 1 tomb close to the others’ grave.
XV. Deliberation of the prince with chiefs of his staff - 396
	He deliberated for 3 days with his chiefs of staff in order to finish the job quickly.
	     He determined to suspend hostilities in the hopes of inducing them through
	     hunger to surrender. A messenger came to him with an order from the Sháh
	     allowing this man of Kand to enter & induce Mullá Mihdí & his brother Mullá
	     Báqir-i-Kandí to escape. He called the guards to inform Mullá Mihdíy-i-Kandí
	     of his wish to see him. Mullá Mihdí told Quddús & was permitted to meet him.
XVI. Incident related by Áqáy-i-Kalím - 397
	Áqáy-i-Kalím was told by this messenger that he saw Mullá Mihdí appear above
	     the wall with a look of stern resolve, a sword on over a long white shirt & a
	     white kerchief around his head. Mullá Mihdí asked him to hurry that he might
	     return to Quddús, while the messenger sought to stir him to leave by
	     reminding him of his infant Rahmán he left behind. Mullá Mihdí replied that
	     the true Rahmán’s love has removed all other affections. The messenger was
	     moved to tears and cursed those who called them traitors to the Faith.
	The messenger asked him whether he might join. He replied that he would
	     show him hospitality if his intention were to join as a friend, whereas if it were
	     to harm him, he would hurl him from the fort’s walls. His friend wished him the
	     blessings he sought as he saw the futility of dissuading him. His friend told
	     him the prince promised anyone wishing to leave safe passage. Mullá Mihdí
	     asked whether he wished to tell him anything else before meeting his master.
	     The messenger called on God to assist him, whereon he praised that he had
	     been assisted by being brought from his home to the fort. He then left.
XVII. Desertion and capture of a number of the companions - 398
	Siyyid Mírzá Husayn-i-Mutavallí with his servent left to join the prince. Rasúl-i-
	     Bahnimírí & a few others, unable to resist the famine, and tempted by his
	     assurances, sadly & reluctantly left. They were all killed by ‘Abbás-Qulí
	     Khán’s orders as they left.
XVIII. Oath taken by the prince to ensure safety of the besieged - 399
	A few days later an emissary of the prince came to request 2 representatives to
	     negotiate confidentially to come to a peaceful settlement. Quddús sent Mullá
	     Yúsuf-i-Ardibílí & Siyyid Ridáy-i-Khurásání to be his representatives and tell
	     the prince of his readiness to settle. They rejected the tea the prince offered
	     them so as not to betray Quddús as he languished in the fort. The prince
	     noted their mutual exhaustion with the fighting and swore on the Qur’án and
	     Muhammad that his sole purpose was to bring about peace & that they would
	     be guaranteed protection under God, Muhammad & the Sháh from any man
	     & that God’s malediction would rest on him if he had any other desire.
	He put his seal on this statement, gave it to Mullá Yúsuf, asked him to convey
	     his greetings to Quddús and present him with his written assurance. He
	     promised to dispatch horses & pitch a tent & hold a reception for them, then
	     deliver them home.
	Quddús kissed the Qur’án given him, asked God to judge between them & had
	     the friends prepare to leave the fort to demonstrate their sincerity.
XIX. Abandonment of the fort - 400
	He wore the Báb’s green turban, mounted the prince’s favorite steed, left with
	     some siyyids & learned divines following and the rest behind them, marching
	     with the remnant of their arms and belongings. The 202 of them reached the
	     camp overlooking the enemy’s camp & were soon told by Quddús to show
	     renunciation for the sake of the Cause, to be utterly detached for the Cause’s
	     purity & to pray to be steadfast to the end.
	They were offered poor & scanty food from the prince’s camp a few hours after
	     sunset. 9 of them were summoned by Quddús to have this dinner though
	     they refused since he had none. The attendants devoured the food, while a
	     few of the friends outside offered to buy the bread at a high price from them.
	     Quddús rebuked them for this request & would have punished them severely
	     were it not for Mírzá Muhammad-Báqir’s intercession.
	At daybreak a messenger came and summoned Mírzá Muhammad-Báqir to the
	     prince’s presence. He responded with Quddús’ approval & met the prince
	     who reiterated his oath in Sulaymán Khán’i-Afshár’s presence and cited
	     Ja’far-Qulí Khán’s pardon by the Sháh despite his former rebellion. The
	     prince expressed an intention to join them the next day & distribute horses for
	     them to leave. He returned with this news to Quddús, indicating his disbelief
	     to which Quddús also agreed. Quddús told them to disperse that night & that
	     he would soon go to Bárfurúsh. They begged him not to leave, but he
	     reassured them that their reunion would be eternal.
	The prince reneged: he called Quddús & some of the friends to his
	     headquarters & when they reached the head attendant’s tent, informed them
	     he would call them in at noon.
XX. Capture of a number of the companions - 403
	Some of the rest of the friends were deceived by the prince’s attendants into
	     believing Quddús had permitted them join them, but instead they were
	     captured.
	The attendants then pressured Mullá Yúsuf to tell the friends that Quddús
	     wished them to disarm. When he was asked what he would say to them, he
	     said that whatever they spoke on behalf of their leader was falsehood. He
	     was immediately killed.
	They then plundered the fort, demolished it & hoped to thereby silence history.
XXI. General massacre - 404
	They encompassed the friends at the fort (those not deceived), shot them &
	     made sport of lining them up (the remaining?) & cutting open their stomachs,
	     amusing themselves with the undigested grass that came out. The martyrs
	     recited the chant of praise even to their death. A small few, however, were
	     able to escape into the forest.(?)
	Quddús, Mírzá Muhammad-Hasan Khán (brother of the Bábu’l-Báb), Akhúnd
	     Mullá Muhammad-Sádiq-i-Khurásání, Mírzá Muhammad Sádiq-i-Khurásání,
	     Hájí Mírzá Hasan-i-Khurásání, Shaykh Ni-matu’lláh-i-Ámulí, Hájí Nasír-i-
	     Qazvíní, Mullá Yúsuf-i-Ardibílí, Áqá Siyyid ‘Abdu’l-’Azím-i-Khu’í  and others
	     were paraded in chains at the center of a parade which started with trumpets
	     and were struck by the victors every time they passed an inhabited section.
	(Some of?) the captives (those deceived?) (before being paraded or after?)
	     were brought into the prince’s presence. Hájí ‘Abdu’l-Majíd-i-Níshábúrí (the
	     father of Badí eventually martyred in Khurásán), Mírzá Muhammad-i-Furúghí,
	     & Hájí Nasír-i-Qazvíní were sent to be sold in Tihrán proportional to their
	     wealth. Mullá Akhúnd Mullá Muhammad-Sádiq-i-Khurásání, Mullá
	     Muhammad-i-Mahvalátíy-i-Dúgh-Ábádí, Áqá Siyyid ‘Azím-i-Khu’í, Hájí Násír-
	     i-Qazvíní, Hájí ‘Abdu’l-Majíd-i-Níshábúrí and Mírzá Husayn-i-Matavallíy-i-
	     Qumí found kind masters. They were thereby able to pass the story to others.
	The rest were lined up lying down and cut open by the sword exposing the raw
	     grass in their intestines or torn apart, bound to trees and riddled with bullets,
	     blown from cannons or enflamed.
	The fugitives who had been pardoned before (?) were then also killed. Women
	     and children’s throats were even cut
	Qá’iní, upon seeing Mullá Nimatu’lláh’s execution at Ámul, broke his bonds,
	     jumped upon the executioner, took his sword and struck him with such rage
	     as to knock his head 15 feet away. He mowed down the crowd which then
	     rushed him until he was shot with a rifle. In his pocket was some roasted
	     horse flesh, proving the misery he had suffered for the Faith.
XXII. Fate of three of the companions - 404
(405)	3 of Quddús’ companions of Sang-Sar (Siyyid Ahmad, Abu’l-Qásim and
	     Muhammad-’Alí) were brought into the prince’s presence.
	Siyyid Ahmad’s father Mír Muhammad-’Alí was a distinguished learned admirer
	     of Shaykh Ahmad went to Karbilá with Siyyid Ahmad and his brother (Mír
	     Abu’l-Qásim, who died the same night Mullá Husayn had) the year before the
	     Báb’s Declaration to introduce them to Siyyid Kázim, but Siyyid Kázim died
	     before they arrived. He determined then to leave for Najaf and dreamt that
	     Muhammad had the Imám ‘Alí tell him that after his death both his sons
	     would meet the Qá’im and be martyred for Him. As soon as he awoke, he
	     gave Siyyid Ahmad his will and last wishes and died 7 days afterward.
	Karbilá’í ‘Alí and Karbilá’í Abú-Muhammad known for their piety and spiritual 
	     insight sought in 1264 A.H. (1847-8 A.D.) to prepare the people for what
	     they felt was the immanent Revelation, announcing that one named Siyyid
	     ‘Alí would set forth with some companions from Khurásán to Mázindarán
	     preceded by the Black Standard of the Qá’im hoisted by His lieutenant and
	     chief promoter. They enjoined every adherent of Islám to arise and assist
	     them to be of the saved. Karbilá’í Abú-Muhammad urged his sons Abu’l-
	     Qásim and Muhammad-’Alí to arise and sacrifice every material concern for
	     this Cause. He as well as Karbilá’í ‘Alí then died that same year in spring.
	Mullá Zaynu’l-’Ábidín-i-Shahmírzádí, a trusted and learned counselor of the
	     government, informed the prince of their fathers and story.
	Siyyid Ahmad was then asked why he chose to disgrace himself and kin in
	     such wretched circumstances and not content himself with the illustrious
	     divines of the area. He fearlessly related that his faith was not born of idle
	     imitation but of dispassionate investigation. Also, he related that the
	     preeminent mujtahid of Najaf, Shaykh Muhammad-Hasan-i-Najafí, had
	     refused to answer and became angry with his appeal for him to expound
	     certain truths relating to secondary principles underlying Islám. Siyyid
	     Ahmad questioned with such an experience how he could expect to seek
	     enlightenment on Islám’s abstruse aspects.
	The prince then questioned Siyyid Ahmad of his belief in Hájí Muhammad-’Alí.
	     He stated his belief that Mullá Husayn was the standard-bearer referred to by
	     Muhammad and for this reason, they have renounced the world to flock to
	     His standard, a mere symbol of the Faith. He then expressed that it would be
	     a favor for him to be put to death that he might meet his immortal companions
	     as the world and its charms had ceased to allure him.
	The prince was hesitant to kill a siyyid, but did immediately have his 2
	     companions executed. Siyyid Ahmad with his brother, Siyyid Abú-Tálib were
	     delivered to Mullá Zaynu’l-’Ábidín who was to take them to Sang-Sar.
	Mírzá Muhammad-Taqí with 7 ‘ulamás of Sárí set out to punish Quddús’
	     companions and when they found they had already been executed, urged
	     the prince to reconsider his decision about Siyyid Ahmad, that his arrival at
	     Sárí would bring about more disturbances. The prince eventually yielded on
	     the condition that he be his guest until arrival at Sárí to prevent him from
	     disturbing the peace.
	As soon as Mírzá Muhammad-Taqí left for Sárí, he vilified Siyyid Ahmad and his
	     father. He was roused to fury after his captive pointed out the Prophet’s
	     injunction to honour guests and he and 7 companions cut him to pieces by
	     sword. Siyyid Ahmad invoked the aid of the Sáhibu’z-Zamán to his death.
	     His brother Siyyid Abú-Tálib was safely brought to his brother Siyyid
	     Muhammad-Ridá where they are both supporting the Cause.
	The prince returned with Quddús to Bárfurúsh and was welcomed by the
	     Sa’ídu’l-’Ulamá’ and all the ‘ulamás of the town and congratulated for his
	     triumph. The town celebrated with bonfires at night for 3 days. The prince
	     vacillated and was very reluctant to ill-treat him and wished to deliver him to
	     the king, but the Sa’ídu’l-’Ulamá’ diligently sought to alter his position. He
	     furiously appealed to the mob protesting he would deny himself food and
	     sleep until being allowed to kill him personally.
	The prince consulted the leading ‘ulamás (except Mullá Muhammad-i-Hamzih
	     who had pleaded to be excused, had previously sought to dissuade the mob
	     from violence and had been given Quddús’ interpretation of the Sád of
	     Samad and other writings (its fate is today unknown) before they left the fort)
	     in order to allay the masses. Quddús had been entrusted to the Farrásh-
	     Báshí during his custody until this meeting in which the prince called him in,
	     arose and invited him to be seated by his side. He told the Sa’ídu’l-’Ulamá’ to
	     converse dispassionately and enjoined that their discussions revolve around
	     verses of the Qur’án and traditions in order to demonstrate their claims. The
	     Sa’ídu’l-’Ulamá asked why he had chosen to wear a green turban reserved
	     for the descendants of the Prophets. Quddús calmly replied through a
	     question asking whether the esteemed Siyyid Murtadá was a lineal
	     descendent through father or mother, to which it was agreed to be through
	     the mother. He then asked why his action should be questioned when his
	     mother’s descent was venerated by all.
	The Sa’ídu’l-’Ulamá’ angrily in despair thorugh his turban to the ground and
	     complained that he convinced them of his descent and would soon justify his
	     claim to be the revealer of God’s will. The prince then declared that he
	     washed his hands of his responsibility for him, stated they would be
	     answerable to God on Judgment Day, called for his horse, and left for Sárí
	     intimidated by the ‘ulamás imprecations and forgetful of his oath. 
XXIII. Martyrdom of Quddús - 410
	Bahá’u’lláh Himself testified that this youth had endured such tortures and
	     death that not even Jesus had faced in His greatest agony.
	The complicity of the government, the barbarity of the torture-mongers, the
	     inhabitants’ fanaticism, the support of the dignitaries of the Church and State
	     of the capital, and the heroic acts of their victims, added to their ferocity in
	     martyring Quddús.
	He was stripped of his clothes, his turban was befouled, and barefoot,
	     bareheaded, and loaded with chains, he was paraded thorugh the streets,
	     followed and scorned by the entire population. He was execrated and spat
	     upon by the howling mob.
	Amidst this, Quddús whispered forgiveness to his foes and asked God to have
	     mercy on them for they had not discovered what they cherished, and asked
	     God to turn their ignorance into faith. Siyyid-i-Qumí passed by Quddús in his
	     helplessness and hit him in the face proudly taunting him to break from his
	     chains if his voice was from God. Quddús steadfastly looked at him, sighed
	     deeply, and asked God to requite him for his deed of adding to his afflictions.
	Quddús upon approaching the Sabzih-Maydán, raised his voice saying “Would
	     that my mother were with me, and could see with her own eyes the splendour
	     of my nuptials!” Just after speaking these words, the mob fell on him, he was
	     assailed with knives and axes of the town’s female scum, his body was
	     pierced, mutilated, and torn to pieces and the scattered members were
	     thrown into the fire started for that purpose.
	A devoted friend (Hájí Muhammad-’Alíy-i-Hamzih) gathered his remaining
	     fragments and interred them (had them gathered and interred?) close to the
	     site of his martyrdom. This friend was described by the Báb in the Persian
	     Bayán as the one who made the pilgrimage with him and upon whom 8
	     unities have passed and God was honored among His angels in the
	     heavens and praised him for the manner in which he withdrew himself from
	     all and was without blame in God’s sight (he at first cursed the Sa’ídu’l
	     -’Ulamá’’s conduct then later was silent when the trouble increased.
	Shortly afterward the Sa’idu’l-’Ulamá was afflicted despite his furs and fire in his
	     room, with shivers while having a high fever, causing him intolerable thirst.
	     His beautiful house was abandoned, crumbled, and refuse was dumped
	     upon it leading to a Mázindarání insult wishing another’s house to meet the
	     same fate as the Sa’ídu’l-’Ulamá’s.
	The Báb was unable to write or dictate for 6 months after this due to his grief. He
	     surely had such cries of anguish at the tales of the siege, their sufferings,
	     betrayal and massacre.
XXIV. List of the martyrs - 414
(413)	Nabíl’s purpose in collecting the list of martyrs is to “evoke a like spirit of
	     enthusiasm and devotion in the hearts of those to whom this priceless
	     heritage has been transmitted.”

*** Pages 414-427 and 427-429 deal with the significant heroes and opponents 
     respectively of these events and are best consulted directly for any in-depth
     character development in any artistic portrayal, as they are already succinctly
     summarized there.

(429)	Nabíl expresses his hope that future promoters of the Faith would arise to
	     research the names and circumstances of other martyrs not mentioned.


Summary of Chapter XX

I. As the prince’s forces were reinforced by those of ‘Abbás-Qulí Khán-i-Láríjání, they hoped in vain to intimidate the believers.

II. Mullá Husayn told those digging a well that they would receive all the water they required that night and invited them to join him in being martyred. He later wore new garments and the Báb’s turban and left with 313 companions with their cry. They were scattering the enemy when ‘Abbás-Qulí Khán-i-Láríjání in a tree shot Mullá Husayn while his horse was caught in a rope, causing him to dismount and fall down. He was brought back by Qulí and Hasan to Quddús.

III. In his private company, Mullá Husayn conversed with Quddús and answered his questions. Quddús announced his own impending martyrdom & their reunion. Mullá Husayn offered his life for Quddús & asked him whether he was well-pleased with him.

IV. Quddús allowed the friends be admitted as they witnessed Mullá Husayn’s remaining smile. Quddús buried him with his own shirt, praised his steadfastness in the Covenant to the end, kissed his eyes and forehead & prayed they never would be separated. The believers wept wishing they had been instead sacrificed. Quddús  warned them not to reveal his grave site and they buried the other 36 in a mass grave. He exhorted them to be as united as the others were in death.

V. Due to their defeat and the cold, the enemy stopped for 45 days. Quddús warned the friends if they had any fear to leave then as they could not change after.

VI. Mírzá Husayn-i-Mutavallí betrayed the friends writing to ‘Abbás-Qulí Khán-i-Láríjání for him to finish the job as they were weakened. ‘Abbás-Qulí Khán was encouraged by this news, killed the messenger to obtain all credit for the projected victory, made some excuse for his death, and brought in forces to destroy them.

VII. Quddús ordered Mírzá Muhammad-Báqir to chastise the aggressor and demonstrate the continuing invincible power of the Faith. They made the cry, and caused the whole army to flee in confusion. ‘Abbás-Qulí Khán was so afraid that he fell from his horse and left running with one boot left in the stirrup. He confessed his failure to the prince. The divines who were to fight with them made excuses out of fear, and ‘Abbás-Qulí Khán was forced to accept for fear their fear would spread to his soldiers.

VIII. The success emboldened the friends as they brought back the standard to Quddús. They persisted amidst their distress though they only had horse flesh to eat. Quddús refused more than a few teaspoons of the pudding offered to him of one friend’s cow out of his lack of joy at Mullá Husayn’s death. He continued his commentary on the Sád of Samad, however, which Mírzá Muhammad-Báqir would chant for the friends. The friends possessed such joy and themselves lost the pleasure of food. Quddús alluded to the martyrdom of a good number of the friends.
IX. The prince gratefully used ‘Abbás-Qulí Khán’s failure as a pretext for absolving himself and requesting more resources. He amassed these forces outside their walls. They fired cannons and built towers to overtake them, but the friends built their own heights and Quddús was unnerved but smiled when a cannonball landed before him and rolled it away. He praised them as the holy ones spoken of by Muhammad but warned them that any fear would remove God’s protection, inspiring most, and causing the surprise of the fearful by the zeal with which it inspired them.

X. Mullá Sa’íd had been asked by Quddús to give a brief temporary reply before he could respond on questions of divination and astrology. His reply astonished them to recognize his new powers as a divine gift. Later, he sought to obtain tea & sugar for Quddús was captured, and refused to recant, and instead told his captor to instead repent for his evil. He was sent away in chains and was slain with 5 friends.

XI. Ja’far-Qulí Khán built a tower to fire his cannon and silence their call of the muadhdhhin and singing of hymns and verses of the Qur’án. Quddús called
Mírzá Muhammad-Báqir to inflict a befitting punishment on the “boastful newcomer,” he went out with 18 friends, killing Ja’far-Qulí Khán, capturing their guns & best stallions, and destroying their barricades.

XII. As the enemies suspended attack due to ammunition explosions, the friends emerged for grass as they had been eating grass, shoe leather & disinterred horse flesh.

XIII. Mírzá Muhammad-Báqir was sent by Quddús with 36 men to defend them against another onslaught and they successfully repelled them, but 5 were martyred and brought back for burial.

XIV. A messenger was permitted by the king to induce Mullá Mihdí & his brother Mullá Báqir-i-Kandí to leave the fort, as Mullá Mihdí’s infant Rahmán yearned for him. He replied that the true Rahmán had removed all his affections for anyone else. Mullá Mihdí reasserted his intention to stay, and indicated his desire to return to Quddús. The messenger left after having failed to persuade him to leave.

XV. Siyyid Mírzá Husayn-i-Mutavallí and a few others, in the midst of famine, were unable to resist the assurances of being delivered. However, they were all killed upon leaving the fort by ‘Abbás-Qulí Khán’s orders.

XVI. Quddús sent Mullá Yúsuf-i-Ardibílí & Siyyid Ridáy-i-Khurásání as his 2 representatives to the prince who had indicated his desire to negotiate a peace. The prince assured them of peace and protection by swearing their delivery on the Qur’án and promised to receive them in his tent. Quddús asked God to judge between them then sent his acceptance of the offer.


XVII. Quddús later told the friends to disperse, that he would be going to Bárfurúsh, and that he would meet them again in the Kingdom. Some friends were deceived by the prince’s attendants’ that Quddús had wished them to join them. They were captured, some being sold into slavery to carry on news of these events. These attendants then sought to pressure Mullá Yúsuf into telling the friends that Quddús wished for them to disarm. When he refused, they killed him.

XVIII. The friends remained steadfast to their cruel end. The soldiers shot them, and cut open their stomachs, joking at the undigested grass which came out. Others were torn apart, bound to trees and riddled with bullets, blown from cannons or enflamed. Those who had been pardoned were killed as well as women and children whose throats were even cut.

XIX. Qá’iní chopped off the head of an executioner who had killed a friend, and mowed down the crowd which rushed him until being shot with a rifle.

XX. Siyyid Ahmad’s father, a follower of Siyyid Kázim, sought to bring his sons to meet the Siyyid. However, he died before they could reach him. The father then dreamt that Muhammad had the Imám ‘Alí say that the Siyyid’s sons would meet the Qá’im and be martyred for His Cause after his death. He died a few days later.

XXI. Karbilá’í Abú-Muhammad and Karbilá’í ‘Alí had prepared the people, urging them to follow the hoisting of the Black Standard which would occur soon. Abú-Muhammad’s sons, Abu’l-Qásim & Muhammad-’Alí.  Mullá Zaynu’l-’Ábidín-i-Shahmírzádí told the prince of their fathers’ story.

XXII. When asked why he did not content himself with the divines of Najaf, Siyyid Ahmad related that his faith was not of idle imitation and that its learned exponent showed his ignorance by his impatience to answer a basic question he had had. He expressed to the prince that his execution would be a favor in his eagerness to leave the world and return to this friends. He hesitated to kill a siyyid but killed 2 of his companions. However, Mírzá Muhammad-Taqí with 7 ‘ulamás of Sárí urged the prince to reconsider, and, though not agreeing, consented to deliver him to their custody. After abusing their guests, Siyyid Ahmad pointed out the Qur’ánic verse to respect one’s guest, upon which Mírzá Muhammad-Taqí and the ‘ulamás cut him to pieces as he made the call of the Lord of the Age. His brother was spared, however.

XXIII. After the prince returned to Bárfurúsh, theSa’ídu’l-’Ulamá’ and the ulamás welcomed and congratulated him. The people had bonfires for 3 days. The Sa’ídu’l-’Ulamá’ appealed to the reluctant prince to hand him over to be executed, rousing a mob by threatening to go without food or sleep until he did so. The prince brought in Quddús who had been quarantined and respectfully asked him and the Sa’ídu’l-’Ulamá’ to defend their positions solely through use of the Qur’án. When the Sa’ídu’l-’Ulamá’ asked Quddús why he wore the green siyyid turban, he replied that Siyyid Murtadá had worn the turban as he had descended from Muhammad through his mother & Quddús was likewise descended through his mother, which all recognized.
XXIV. The Sa’ídu’l-’Ulamá’ threw his turban to the ground, complained they would soon recognize his claim to be the revealer of God’s will, when the prince then dropped his oath, “washed himself” of responsibility & left him to the Sa’ídu’l-’Ulamá’.

XXV. He was stripped of his clothes, his turban befouled, and barefoot, bareheaded, and loaded with chains, he was paraded thorugh the streets. He was insulted and spat upon by the howling mob. Amidst this, Quddús whispered forgiveness to them.

XXVI. Siyyid-i-Qumí passed by Quddús in his helplessness and hit him in the face taunting him to break from his chains if his voice was from God. Quddús steadfastly looked at him, sighed deeply, and asked God to requite him for his deed.

XXVII. Quddús upon approaching the Sabzih-Maydán glorified his “nuptials” and was then attacked by the mob with knives and axes (the town’s female scum), who piereced, mutilated, and tore to pieces his body and threw the scattered members into the fire started for that purpose. One ‘ulamá’ who had deplored the Sa’ídu’l-’Ulamá’’s actions, gathered his remains and buried them.

XXVIII. The Sa’idu’l-’Ulamá was later afflicted despite his furs and fire in his room, with shivers & a high fever, causing him intolerable thirst. His beautiful house was abandoned, crumbled, and refuse was dumped upon it leading to a Mázindarání insult wishing another’s house to meet the same fate as the Sa’ídu’l-’Ulamá’s.

XXIX. The Báb was unable to write or dictate for 6 months after this due to his grief. He surely had such cries of anguish at the tales of the siege, their sufferings, betrayal and massacre.
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CHAPTER XXI: THE SEVEN MARTYRS OF TIHRÁN


I. Effects of the Mázindarán disaster on the Báb - 430
	He watched their progress with anxiety had prayed with zeal for their victory but
	     was overcome with  when He learned of the enemies’ betrayal and butchery,
	     causing Him not to meet with the friends or eat or drink for 9 days, to weep
	     and anguish as He communed behind the curtain in His cell, and to languish
	     for 5 months. At one point, His amanuensis attempted to jot down His
	     lamentations, but He bade him destroy them. 
	At Muharram, the Báb continued His writing, dedicating the first page to Mullá
	     Husayn and describing his fidelity, magnanimous conduct, exploits, meeting
	     with Quddús in the next world, and foretelling His immanent joining with
	     them. He continued for a week to write praises of the martyrs of Tabarsí.
II. Despatch of Sayyáh to the shrine of Tabarsí - 432
(431)	On ‘Áshúrá (Imám Husayn’s anniversary of martyrdom), He then summoned
	     Mullá Ádí-Guzal of Marághih, His recently acting attendant (instead of Siyyid
	     Hasan, Siyyid Husayn-i-’Azíz’s brother) titled him Sayyáh, entrusted him with
	     the visiting Tablets revealed for the martyrs that he would make a pilgrimage
	     there with detachment and disguised as a traveler, and when arriving taking
	     off his shoes, bowing his head in reverence, invoking their names, circle the
	     shrine, and bring back to Him, out of remembrance, a handful of the holy
	     earth covering Quddús’ and Mullá Husayn’s graves, to return to join Him for
	     His likely last Naw-Rúz.
III. The visit of Sayyáh to Tihrán, and meeting with Bahá’u’lláh - 433
(432)	Sayyáh acquitted himself of this mission then proceeded to Tihrán. He arrived
	     at Bahá’u’lláh’s home there in the depth of winter wearing only a dervish
	     garb, barefoot and dishevelled but his heart enkindled.
	Siyyid Yahyáy-i-Dárábí (Vahíd), then a guest there, flung himself, despite his
	     eminent position, at the pilgrim’s feet, held his legs which were covered with
	     mud to the knees, in his arms and kissed them devoutly.
	Bahá’u’lláh evinced such evidences of loving solicitude to Vahíd that day as
	     Áqáy-i-Kalím had never seen Him evince to anyone. His conversation
	     convinced him that Vahíd would soon distinguish himself by similarly
	     remarkable deeds as those of Tabarsí.
	Sayyáh, however, did not perceive His host’s power, despite the favors He
	     showered on Him. Sayyáh later recounted his experiences, described
(433)	     Bahá’u’lláh’s favors to Him and the preference Vahíd extended to him, and
	     his own ignorance then of not suspecting Bahá’u’lláh’s position.
	Bahá’u’lláh entrusted Sayyáh with an epistle, dictated to and sent in Mírzá
	     Yahyá’s name to which the Báb replied in His own handwriting that Mírzá
	     Yahyá be committed to Bahá’u’lláh’s care for his education and training. This
	     letter was later misconstrued as an evidence of the Báb’s favors to Mírzá
	     Yahyá’s position, instead of his being merely a figurehead under Bahá’u’lláh
	     used to detract outsiders’ and government agents’ attention though it
	     contained no such indication, but instead has praises of Bahá’u’lláh.
IV. Account of Nabíl’s early life - 434
	Nabíl came to accept the Faith this same year (1265 A.H.). His father was a
	     nomad of the Táhirí tribe of Khurásán, named Ghulám ‘Alí (son of Husayn-i-
	     ’Arab) whose wife was Kalb-’Alí by whom he had 3 sons and 3 daughters,
	     the 2nd son of which was Nabíl, named Yár-Muhammad.
	He was born on the 18th of Safar in 1247 A.H. in Zarand. He was a shepherd, of
	     a most rudimentary education. Though unable to study, he read the Qur’án
	     eagerly, memorized certain passages and chanted them while following his
	     flock. He loved solitude and watched the stars at night with wonder & delight.
	     He recited prayers attributed to the Imám ‘Alí facing the Qiblih, supplicating
	     the Almighty for guidance to the Truth.
	His devout father brought him to Qum, where his father would piously perform
	     all the rites. Nabíl heard the lectures of mujtahids and gradually began to
	     perceive their insincerity and base character but he could not find the time to
	     ascertain the trustworthiness of their assertions. His father expressed his fear
	     that his aversion for the mujtahids would lead him to difficulties and shame.
	In 1263 A.H. in Rubáb-Karím he overheard a conversation on the Báb,
	     discussing His being conducted to Kinár-Gird toward Tihrán. As the friend
	     with whom the man was speaking did not know about this, he elaborated the
	     circumstances of the Báb, His Declaration, arrest in Shíráz, departure for
	     Isfáhán, reception of the Imám-Jum’ih and Manúchihr Khán, His wonders, the
	     verdict of the Isfáhán ‘ulamás. This story excited Nabíl for how a Man could
	     so influence His countrymen.
	Nabíl then returned to Zarand, and his father noted his restlessness and
	     behavior leading to his loss of appetite and sleep. He sought to conceal this
	     from his father that it would not interfere with his hopes, when a Siyyid
	     Husayn-i-Zavár’í arrived, befriended him, and to whom Nabíl expressed his
	     longing.
	To his surprise, he was already enthralled by this secret, as one of his cousins,
	     Siyyid Ismá’íl-i-Zavári’í, who had met the Báb in the Imám-Jum’ih’s house in
	     Isfáhán and witnessed the stunningly rapid, forceful, and original revelation
	     of the commentary on the Súrih of Va’l-’Asr (Qur’án, 103) while He answered
	     questions posed to Him convinced him of the Báb’s mission. The kad-khudás
	     (village head) and siyyids of Zavárih became hostile at his fearless
	     preaching and induced him to return to Isfáhán. Siyyid Husayn left too and
	     met Hájí Mírzá Jání spoken of by his cousin, and gave him “Risáliy-i-’Adlíyyih’
	     of the Báb to read carefully. He was so impressed that he transcribed it. He
	     missed the Báb, however, Who arrived on Naw-Rúz and stayed at Hájí Mírzá
	     Jánís for 3 days then left for Tihrán. He then left from Káshán to a fortress
	     near Kinár-Gird. A man emerged and asked him where he was going to
	     which he replied he was a poor wandering siyyid. The man said he imagined
	     him to be a follower of the Siyyid Who left for Ádhirbáyján of Whom he
	     himself was a follower, named Hájí Zaynu’l-’Ábidín. The Báb told him to stay
	     there to dissuade any of the friends he might meet from following Him but to
	     consecrate their lives to serving His Cause that the barriers may be removed
	     to allowing them to worship God and observe its precepts. Siyyid Husayn-i-
	    Zavár’í then came to Zarand instead of to Qum.
	This relieved Nabíl and he was given a copy of Risáliy-i-’Adlíyyih which gave
	     him strength and refreshment. Siyyid Husayn advised him to meet Siyyid
	     Ismá’íl-i-Zavári’í who would be visiting the shrines of Qum. He told his father
	     that he wished to go there to study Arabic (so as to avoid him being
	     prevented by the Qádí (judges) and ‘ulamás from going. He was visited by
	     his mother, sister, and brother during Naw-Rúz. He taught his mother and
	     sister, who accepted the Faith. Siyyid Ismá’íl arrived a few days after they
	     returned to Zarand and was able to win him over completely to the Cause in
	     discussing the the continuity of Divine Revelation, the oneness of the past
	     Prophets and Their association with His Mission, and the nature of Shaykh
	     Ahmad and Siyyid Kázim’s missions (with whom Nabíl had been
	     unacquainted). He asked and was told that the faithful should go to
	     Mázindarán and lend assistance to Quddús. He advised Nabíl, however, to
	     remain in Qum with Mírzá Fathu’lláh-i-Hakkák (a youth of the same age who
	     had just declared) until receiving his message from Tihrán.
	As no word came, he decided to leave for the capital, was followed by Mírzá
	     Fathu’lláh (who was arrested and was eventually executed because of the
	     attempt on the Sháh’s life), met Siyyid Ismá’íl-i-Zavár’í (who said he had just
	     written the letter), and discovered the saddening news that that the fort and
	     its inhabitants had been destroyed. Nabíl’s maternal uncle Naw-Rúz-’Alí
	     came to get him and Siyyid Ismá’íl advised him to return. Upon his return, he
	     won over his brother and induced his father to allow him to leave for Tihrán
	     where he met Mullá ‘Abdu’l-Karím (titled Mírzá Ahmad by Bahá’u’lláh) who
	     received him affectionately as the temporary trust of Siyyid Ismá’íl. He
	     introduced him to the Báb’s disciples who taught him more of the Faith’s
	     teachings. Mírzá Ahmad at the time was a scribe & spent evenings copying
	     the Persian Bayán & other of His writings as gifts for his fellow-disciples.
	     Nabíl bore such gifts from him to Mullá Mihdíy-i-Kandí’s wife (the mother of
	     the infant son whose father had left to join the friends at Tabarsí). He was
	     informed of Táhirih’s transfer from Núr to a courteous confinement in Tihrán.
	Bahá’u’lláh’s wife, the Varaqatu’l-’Ulyá (Most Exalted Leaf) had healed his eyes
	     with an ointment she prepared and sent through Mírzá Ahmad. He then was
	     conducted to the Holy Family’s house by Mírzá Ahmad. He first met ‘Abdu’l-
	     Bahá Who was then 6 but remained unaware of His station. He smiled His
	     welcome as He stood at Bahá’u’lláh’s door. He was startled at the
	     unworthiness of Mírzá Yahyá’s features and conversation.
	Another time Áqáy-i-Kalím requested Nabíl to conduct Áqá (the Master) to the
	     Madrisiy-i-Mírzá-Sálih (as Isfandíyár had not yet returned from the market).
	     ‘Abdu’l-Bahá (a child of exquisite beauty) emerged from His Father’s room,
	     wearing the kuláh and a cloak (jubbiy-i-hizári’í), and descended the house
	     steps to the gate. As Nabíl offered to carry Him, He said they shall walk
	     together, He took his hand, and they walked to the Pá-Minár madrisih where
	     He told him to return later as His Father would need Isfandíyár. Back at the
	     house, Mírzá Yahyá gave Nabíl a letter to bring to Bahá’u’lláh at a room
	     where Mullá Báqir-i-Bastámí was at the Madrisiy-i-Sadr and return
	     immediately. After this, Nabíl returned with ‘Abdu’l-Bahá.
	Mírzá Ahmad invited him one day to meet Hájí Mírzá Siyyid ‘Alí who had
	     returned from Chihríq in Muhammad Big-i-Chapárchí’s home near the
	     Shimírán gate. He was impressed by his noble features and later by his,
	     temper, piety, and character. He recalled one time when Áqáy-i-Kalím urged
	     him to flee from Tihrán when he replied that he too wished he could share in
	     the banquet prepared by God for His chosen ones.
	Later, a siyyid of Káshán living in the Madrisiy-i-Dáru’sh-Shafá’ whom Siyyid
	     Muhammad claimed to have converted though Siyyid Muhammad’s teacher,
	     Mírzá Muhammad-Husayn-i-Kirmání, a well-known lecturer on Islám’s
	     metaphysical doctrines, had urged him to refuse this unreliable siyyid’s
	     admittance. This siyyid went to Siyyid Husayn (‘ulamá of Káshán) and gave
	     him a list of about 50 believers’ addresses in Tihrán, who in turn submitted
	     them to Mahmúd Khán-i-Kalantar who ordered their arrest. 14 were brought
	     to the authorities. Nabíl was with his brother and maternal uncle that day
	     outside the Naw gate. The went back the next morning to Zarand while Nabíl
	     returned to the Madrisiy-i-Dáru’sh-Shafá’ where he found a letter from Mírzá
	     Ahmad informing him of the siyyid’s report of them, entrusting him with the
	     sacred writings he had in possession to bring to Hájí Nád-’Alí’s caravanserai
	     for delivering the package and letter, and encouraging him to meet him at the
	     Masjid-i-Sháh. When he did this, Mírzá Ahmad told him how he had been
	     attacked and found refuge and immunity in the masjid. Bahá’u’lláh sent Mírzá
	     Ahmad a letter informing him of the Amír-Nizám’s demand of the Imám-
	     Jum’ih for his arrest and his intent to ignore the right of asylum. Mírzá Ahmad
	     was urged to leave in disguise for Qum while Nabíl was to go to Zarand.
	     Nabíl’s relations plead for him to return, with particular concern for his father
	     who had been misinformed as to his arrest and impending execution & was
	     distressed. At Mírzá Ahmad’s urging at this God-sent opportunity, he left to
	     Zarand & celebrated Naw-Rúz with his family. This was the Báb’s last Naw-
	     Rúz as foretold in one of the Báb’s last works.
	Nabíl waited there & worried about the fate of those friends in Tihrán. Sádiq-i-
	     Tabrízí came from Tihrán and was received in his father’s house and, though
	     relieving him of his uncertainty, told him of even more anxiety-provoking
	     cruel happenings.
	14 disciples who had been captured were incarcerated in Mahmúd Khán-i-
	     Kalantar’s house (where Táhirih was on the upper floor) and were subjected
	     to every ill treatment, to obtain information. Muhammad-Husayn-i-Marághi’í,
	     one of these, did not utter anything despite severe torture, causing the
	     oppressors to think he was dumb. Hájí Mullá Ismá’íl (who had converted him)
	     said he is mute but not dumb, fluent & free of impediment. When he called
	     him by name, the victim responded assuring him he was ready to abide him.
V. Execution of the Seven Martyrs - 436
(446)	They referred their matter to Mahmúd Khán who referred it to the Amír-Nizám,
	     Mírzá Taqí Khán (Násiri’d-Dín Sháh’s Grand Vazír) who was invested with
	     full powers to conduct affairs without the the sháh’s knowledge. After
	     threatening them to death, 7 yielded while 7 others were martyred.
	a. Hájí Mírzá Siyyid ‘Alí -436
(446)		Khál-i-A’zam (the Greatest Uncle), the Báb’s maternal uncle, was a
		     leading merchant of Shíráz to whom the Báb had been entrusted after
		     His father’s death (who assumed responsibility for Him after His
		     pilgrimage and arrest by Husayn Khán, acted as intermediary
		     between Him and the hosts of followers coming to Shíráz). He was
		     Qurbán’s son (the head cook of the Qá’im-Magám, predecessor of
		     Hájí Mírzá Áqásí) as his only child, Siyyid Javád died in infancy.
		He had left Shíráz for Chihríq to visit the Báb then went to Tihrán without
		     a special occupation until the sedition which caused his martyrdom.
		     He remained till the last moment regardless of his friends’ warnings.
		     Some affluent merchants offered to pay his ransom, though he
		     rejected. The Amír-Nizám sought to persuade him to give one word of
		     recantation to secure his safe and honorable return. He indicated his
		     wish to follow in the paths of the martyrs before him, his desire not to
		     reject this Revelation and therefore all the Revelations before it--
		     Muhammad’s, Jesus’, Moses’, etc., given his witnessing of all Their
		     wonders (in every way) in the Báb, and his one request to be the first
		     (there) to lay down his life in His path.
		The Amír was stunned by his answer, and out of despair, motioned he be
		     taken out and beheaded. The victim uttered the words of Háfiz in
		     gratitude to God and called the people to note his willing sacrifice (as
		     those of the province and beyond would testify to his upright conduct &
		     noble lineage), noted the irony of their refusal to acknowledge what
		     they had prayed for a 1000 years, and asked their forgiveness, despite  
		     the wrath they deserved.
		The executioner was stirred, pretended his sword needed resharpening
		     and left. He stated how he had only been charged before to kill those
		     convicted of murder and highway robbery and was compelled to shed
		     the blood of one no less holy than the Imám Músáy-i-Kázim (7th
		     Imám). Becoming a porter and crier in Khurásán, he told the believers
		     there of his repentance and cried at the mention of his victim’s name
		     who had instilled such love in his heart.
	b. Mírzá Qurbán-’Alí - 449
		Ni’matu’lláhí of Bárfurúsh was pious, noble, and pure such that several
		     notables of Mázindarán, Khurásán, and Tihrán had pledged him their
		     loyalty and he was paid homage on his way to pilgrimage and
		     elsewhere, though he disdained their pomp. A shaykh in Mandalíj had
		     renounced his friends and disciples and followed him to Ya’qúbíyyih
		     though Mírzá Qurbán-’Alí induced him to return to continue his work.
		It was on pilgrimage that he met Mullá Husayn and embraced the Cause.
		Due to illness he could not join the fort defenders, despite his preeminent
		     eagerness to go. He was very attached to Vahíd as well as Mullá
		     Husayn. He yearned to join Mullá Husayn and wished to make up for it
		     by joining Vahíd when he was arrested. He was walking the streets
		     dressed in humble clothing while adhering to all observances and
		     devotions of the Faith so as not to neglect what the Báb Himself did
		     and enjoined. Mírzá Qurbán-’Alí was arrested and brought to Amír-
		     Nizám it caused a great commotion. The Amír mentioned the many
		     appeals for intercession he was receiving and stated that it would
		     have been better for him to assume leadership than submit to one of
		     less knowledge. Mírzá Qurbán-’Alí retorted that his knowledge and
		     justice led him to bow down before Him and to deny His power (to
		     which enemies and friends alike testified) would imply the rejection of
		     every Prophet. He testified that though his power could not move any
		     of their hearts, His power transmuted even the most degraded to the
		     degree that they wished to sacrifice their lives as their efforts had been
		     inadequate. The Amír hesitated to kill him because of his station while
		     Mírzá Qurbán-’Alí insisted that the Báb had declared him a martyr and
		     assured him he would not blame him but in fact thank him.
		When the Amír asked to remove him for fear of falling under his spell, he
		     responded that, unlike men as the Amír, only the pure of heart could
		     be affected. The Amír then arose shaking with anger, stated that only
		     the sword could silence them, and told them to behead any who did
		     not recant.
		Mírzá Qurbán-’Alí rejoiced at the prospect of his martyrdom that he might
		     obtain everlasting life and be infinitely compensated with lives for his
		     one death. He said that Muhammad had returned in the form of ‘Alí-
		     Muhammad, that a rose is a rose in whichever garden or time it
		     blooms, and then deplored how he could not share with any heart or
		     mind the charm and glory of the imperishable Rose. He rejoiced upon
		     seeing the Greatest Uncle’s body, embraced it, said that his friend
		     refused to release himself wishing to join him to the Well-Beloved’s
		     court, and then was struck in the neck, causing his head to bow, his
		     turban to roll of, and evoking feelings of indignation, sorrow and
		     sympathy from many of the onlookers comparable to how they meet
		     the day of ‘Áshúrá.
	c. Hájí Mullá Ismá’íl-i-Qumí - 453
		Hájí Mullá Ismá’íl-i-Qumí of Faráhán sought the truth in his youth, sat at
		     Siyyid Kázim’s feet leading to his recognition of the Báb’s Revelation
		     in Shíráz a few years later. He distinguished himself by his faith and
		     fervor and hastened to Khurásán, joined the friends going to
		     Badasht, was titled Sirru’l-Vujúd there, deepened his understanding
		     & zeal while with them, and becoming more impatient to demonstrate
		     his new spirit befittingly. He explained Qur’ánic and traditional verses
		     with great insight and eloquence, and at the time of the siege of
		     Tabarsí, he languished sick in bed, and when he discovered their
		     massacre, he arose to add to his labors for the Cause.
		When he came to the bodies of the twin martyrs, he praised them, wished
		     he had preceded them, asked the executioner to take his coin and
		     purchase something sweet, took some of it, and gave the rest to the
		     executioner, forgiving him and calling him to hasten his blow. When
		     one had pointed out one of his friends had offered money to save him
		     should he recant, he said he could be safe without money but recited
		     a poem indicating that those who would be sacrificed do not turn back
		     out of love. He asked God to accept his unworthy self and while
		     offering his devotions, cut them short by his request.
	d. Siyyid Husayn-i-Turshízí - 455
		Siyyid Husayn-i-Turshízí, the mujtahid of Turshíz in Khurásán known for
		     his piety and upright conduct, was then brought in.
		He had studied in Najaf, was commissioned by other mujtahids there to
		     propagate these principles, and met in the process Hájí Muhammad-
		    Taqíy-i-Kirmání an old acquaintance of his, whom he decided to join
		     going to Persia.
		This acquaintance was a close friend of the Báb’s maternal uncle
		     through whom he was converted in 1264 A.H. on his way to
		     pilgrimage for Karbilá. He expressed his desire to join this uncle in
		     visiting the Báb but the uncle advised him to go on to Karbilá and
		     await instructions.
	 	While in Chihríq, the uncle expressed his reluctance to return to Shíráz
		     due to the arrogance there and He was sent to Tihrán that he might
		     later rejoin the Báb. Hájí Muhammad-Taqí was requested to join Him
		     on this journey.
		Siyyid Husayn joined him from Baghdád and was thereby converted.
		At his immanent martyrdom, Siyyid Husayn declared himself to the
		     people a descendent of the Imám Husayn, noted the testimony of
		     fellow mujtahids to his authority on the Qur’án, argued that his
		     knowledge of Islám led to his recognition of the Báb’s Message, and
		     stated that any denunciation would be a rejection of every Revelation
		     before Him. He called upon the people to gather the ‘ulamás and
		     mujtahids that he might demonstrate the Cause’s truth to them, that
		     innocent blood might not be shed were he to convince them. An officer
		     of the Amír-Nizám interjected that he had a death-warrant by 7
		     mujtahids, declared himself answerable to God for his blood, laid the
		     responsibility on those leaders, then stabbed him with his dagger.
	e. Hájí Muhammad-Taqíy-i-Kirmání - 457
		As Hají Muhammad-Taqí saw his friend’s body, he became violently
		     indignant, and told the tyrant to quickly kill him that he may join his
		     beloved Husayn and not endure the torture of living after him.
	f. Siyyid Murtadá - 458
		As his friend said this, Siyyid Murtadá then flung himself over his friend’s
		     body, and pleaded to be executed first, stating his martyrdom as a
		     siyyid would be more meritorious and calling to mind his martyred
		     brother who had struggled with Mullá Husayn, astonishing the
		     onlookers with his deep faith.
	g. Muhammad-Husayn-i-Marághi’í - 458
		Muhammad-Husayn then asked to be martyred before them, threw
		     himself on the body of his friend Hájí Mullá Ismá’íl-i-Qumí & declared
		     he would never be separated from this dear friend.
		Their eagerness to precede one another, which greatly astonished the
		     multitude, led to their being beheaded at the same moment.
		Though they could have easily bought their lives with a lip-denial justified
		     under kitmán or taqíyyih, and though not driven to desperation as
		     those at Tabarsí or Zanján, they remained faithful, inspiring many
		     secret followers and admirers, even among important officials despite
		     the dishonor the acts against them brought to Islám.
VI. Incidents related by Bahá’u’lláh - 459
	Nabíl here relates how Bahá’u’lláh had reviewed his work to this point and how
	     he was confirmed by His favors, blessings, and presence. He then records
	     his recollection of his meeting with Bahá’u’lláh.
	According to Islámic tradition, Fátimih will appear unveiled crossing the bridge
	     Sirát on Judgment Day & will declare for the people to turn their eyes away.
	Bahá’u’lláh explained the meaning of these verses in context of the gathering at
	     Badasht. He was celebrating the marriage of a prince in Tihrán when Siyyid
	     Ahmad-i-Yazdí, father of the Báb’s amanuensis (Siyyid Husayn) appeared at
	     the door, beckoning Him with an important message. As He was then unable
	     to leave, He met him afterwards who informed Him of Táhirih’s confinement
	     in Qazvín and her danger. He then summoned Muhammad-Hádiy-i-Farhádí
	     right away and gave him directions to get her released and bring her to the
	     capital. Though He was unable to host her indefinitely at His home, He
	     arranged for her to go to the Minister of War’s house (Mírzá Áqá Khán-i-Núrí)
	     (who had been disgraced by the sovereign and was deported to Káshán) to
	     be hosted by the minister’s sister.
	She remained there until the call to proceed to Khurásán came. Mírzá (Áqáy-i-
	     Kalím) was sent to bring her to a place outside the city gate and then to any
	     suitable locality in the neighborhood. He brought her to an orchard near a
	     deserted building under the care of an old man. Mírzá Músá returned and
	     told Him of their reception and beautiful landscape. He in turn arranged for
	     her departure which He was to follow in a few days. He joined her at Badasht
	     where He rented a garden for her and appointed Muhammad-Hádí as her
	     doorkeeper. They were joined by 70 friends who stayed in the area.
	As Bahá’u’lláh was sick in bed, Táhirih called upon Him, and He was at a loss
	     as to what to reply. She appeared at the door unveiled. He praised Mírzá
	     Áqá Ján’s summary of this as he described Fátimih’s face appearing
	     unveiled. He spoke of the great fear and bewilderment affecting those
	     witnessing it, leading to some (including Siyyid-i-Nahrí (Mírzá Muhammad-
	     ’Alíy-i-Nahrí), and His brother Mírzá Hádí)  fleeing in horror to a deserted
	     castle in the neighborhood. Bahá’u’lláh sent word that this desertion of the
	     friends was not necessary.
	As the friends left, He was left to His enemies’ mercy. When He later went to
	     Ámul, 4000 people congregated in the masjid and the rooftops while the
	     leading mullá denounced Him as a perverter of Islám and its fame. He
	     dreamt the night before that an eager multitude saw Him arrive while the
	     Qá’im watched Him with great surprise and believed this to be a sign of
	     Bahá’u’lláh deviating from the path of Truth. Bahá’u’lláh assured him it was
	     disapproval at their treatment of Him. He asked Him of the Báb’s Mission to
	     which Bahá’u’lláh said that, though never having met Him face to face, He
	     possessed a great affection for Him nevertheless and deeply believed He
	     had not acted contrary to Islám. The mullá and followers refused to believe
	     Him, however, confined Him, and forbade His friends meeting with Him. The
	     acting governor of Ámul obtained His release by ordering his men to make a
	     hole in the wall of His room and bring Him to his house. When the people
	     learned of this, they besieged the governor’s residence, pelted Him with
	     stones, and shouted insults.
	At the same time He was seeking to obtain Táhirih’s deliverance to Tihrán,
	     Shaykh Abu-Turáb wrote that such an attempt had grave risks and could
	     cause a great tumult. Bahá’u’lláh was not deterred, however. Bahá’u’lláh
	     described Him as kind-hearted, simple and lowly in temper, behaving with
	     great dignity but lacking courage and determination and betraying weakness
	     on certain occasions.
VII. Burial of the Seven Martyrs - 463
	For 3 days and nights, their bodies were abandoned in the Sabzih-Maydán and
	     exposed to untold indignities as shí’ahs spat on their faces, kicked, pelted,
	     cursed, mocked & dumped refuse on them (saying that was the recompense
	     of people of affection and those who pursue Wisdom and Truth) without any
	     protest being made.
	The bodies were buried outside the capital gate (in a pit they filled) beyond the
	      limits of a public cemetery, adjoining the moat, between the gates of Naw
	      and Sháh ‘Abdu’l-’Azím, united in the same grave (as they had in life).
	Their martyrdom brought an added blow to the Báb, already sad about the
	     Tabarsí martyrs. He revealed a detailed Tablet referring to them as the
	     Seven Goats (of a tradition) that  would walk in front of the Qá’im (die before
	     Him, their Shepherd), having lived heroically and dying by His will (4 months
	     before His death).
	That same year saw Tabarsí (east Persia) the events of Nayríz (south Persia),
	     Vahíd’s death, the storm in Zanján (north Persia--as Tihrán) which led to the
	     martyrdom of many of the Báb’s staunchest disciples, as well as His own
	     martyrdom of marvelous and glorious circumstances in Tabríz (west Persia),
	     covering the whole nation in darkness, heralding the mightier Revelation of
	     the expected Husayn. The superstitious  and ignorant people were
	     dumbfounded by the accounts of continuous miracles while the Mullás were
	     fearful of losing their control, increased their slanders and cruel lies causing	
	     both terror and admiration among the masses.

Summary of Chapter XXI

I. The Báb anguished at news of the friends’ martyrdoms. He refused to have food, or drink for 9 days and languished for 5 months, refusing that his lamentations be recorded. Eventually, He was able to write Tablets in their memory, describing their character and foretelling His own immanent martyrdom.

II. The Báb summoned Mullá Ádí-Guzal, titled him Sayyáh, sent him on a pilgrimage to reverently visit their resting-places, had him bring back some of the earth covering their graves out of remembrance.

III. After undertaking this mission, Sayyáh went to Bahá’u’lláh’s home in Tihrán arriving with modest clothing despite the deep winter. Vahíd, who was a guest there, showed great respect to this visitor, kissing his feet as he appeared, despite his eminent position, as Sayyáh’s pilgrimage symbolized the love and death of the martyrs. (Bahá’u’lláh showered such deep love for Vahíd as Áqáy-i-Kalím had never seen, indicating to him the future heroism and martyrdom of Vahíd.) Sayyáh did not recognize His host then, despite His favors. He was given an epistle by Him (in Mírzá Yahyá’s name) to which the Báb replied committing Mírzá Yahyá to Bahá’u’lláh’s training. This was later misconstrued as favors upon Mírzá Yahyá (it was actually a praise of Bahá’u’lláh).

IV. Nabíl accepted the Faith the same year. Though he had had but a basic education, he was fond of reciting and studying the Qur’án as his shepherding life allowed him. His devout father brought him to the mujtahids of Qum, whom he began to believe were insincere and of base character. His father feared his aversion for them would lead him to trouble.

V. Nabíl one day overheard some men discussing the circumstances of the Báb’s imprisonment and suffering as well as His great wonders. This excited Nabíl’s interest, preoccupying him to the degree that when he returned home, he lost appetite and sleep until Siyyid Husayn-i-Zavár’í appeared and befriended him. Nabíl shared his longing with him, who, to his surprise, was also enthralled.

VI. Siyyid Husayn’s cousin, Siyyid Ismá’íl-i-Zavári’í, had met the Báb and witnessed His revealing of verses. He was induced to leave because of his preaching, and Siyyid Husayn left too. Siyyid Husayn met Hájí Mírzá Jání who gave him some of the Báb’s Writings. He was so impressed, he copied the whole thing. He missed seeing the Báb, Who had stayed at Hájí Mírzá Jání’s, but was directed in His direction. He came to a fortress where a man came out & inquired as to who he was. When he responded that he was a poor wandering siyyid, the man stated he suspected him to be a Bábí, which he also was, and that he had instructions to dissuade any of the friends from following Him, but to instead consecrate their lives in service to His Cause.

VII. Nabíl was relieved by this, refreshed by the Báb’s Writings the siyyid gave him, and was moved to catch up with Siyyid Ismá’íl-i-Zavári’í in Qum. Nabíl told his father he wanted to go to study Arabic (to avoid being prevented from going by the Muslim judges). His relatives were won over after they visited him there. Nabíl was given certitude by Siyyid Ismá’íl when he arrived by explaining the continuity and oneness of religion. He advised Nabíl to stay there until receiving word from Tihrán.

VIII. Nabíl caught up with him but discovered that the defenders of Tabarsí had already been massacred. He then returned home with his concerned father and family. After winning over his brother, he went with Mírzá Ahmad (whom Siyyid Ismá’íl had charged with watching over him). Mírzá Ahmad copied the Writings for many of the friends. Nabíl bore these gifts from him to Mullá Mihdíy-i-Kandí’s wife (the mother of the infant son whose father left to join the friends at Tabarsí).

IX. Through visits to the Holy Family’s house by Mírzá Ahmad, he met Mírzá Yahyá whose unworthy features startled him and met  ‘Abdu’l-Bahá (though unaware of His station) Who was 6. He was asked to take ‘Abdu’l-Bahá out, and He took his hand (instead of being carried). He returned later by the Master’s request and was given a letter from Mírzá Yahyá to bring to Bahá’u’lláh and was to return His reply.  He met Hájí Mírzá Siyyid ‘Alí later and was impressed by his noble features and character (confirmed by his unwillingness to flee from danger).

X. A Siyyid Muhammad had continued association with a suspicious siyyid who ended up giving a list of about 50 believers’ names to Mahmúd Khán-i-Kalantar who ordered their arrest, bringing 14 in. As a result, Mírzá Ahmad left Nabíl a warning letter encouraging him to leave, take some of his copies of sacred Writings, and to meet him later. When he met Mírzá Ahmad, Nabíl was informed that he had been attacked and that Bahá’u’lláh had sent Mírzá Ahmad a letter informing him that the Ámír intended to violate the right of asylum, and that he and Nabíl should leave town. Through this letter, and the concerned entreaties of Nabíl’s relations, Nabíl returned to his family in Zarand and enjoyed Naw Rúz with them, which was the Báb’s last.

XI. Nabíl found out to his duress that 14 disciples had been detained at Mahmúd Khán-i-Kalantar’s house and (some) were subjected to ill treatment including torture. Muhammad-Husayn-i-Marághi’í refused to give any of the believers’ names, causing his oppressors to think he was mute. When Hájí Mullá Ismá’í informed them he was not by calling his name, Muhammad-Husayn responded.

XII. When the matter was referred to Mírzá Taqí Khán, 7 yielded to the pressure while 7 others were martyred.

XIII. The Báb’s maternal uncle, Hájí Mírzá Siyyid ‘Alí, was one of those martyred. He had watched over the Báb after His father’s death. He had one son, Siyyid Javád who died in infancy. After accepting the Faith, he left for Chihríq, and then went to Tihrán. Several affluent merchants sought to purchase his release which he released. After the Amír-Nizám sought his recantation, he refused, stated his wish to join the other martyrs, declared such a denunciation to be a denunciation of every previous Revelation, and requested to be the first of these martyrs to die. The Amír was stunned and despairingly motioned for his beheading. The victim uttered words of gratitude to God, noted his acknowledged character and willing sacrifice and irony of their failure to recognize what they prayed for, and asked for their forgiveness, despite their merits.

XIV. The executioner was affected to the degree that he pretended his sword needed resharpening and left. He expressed his deep sorrow and repentance at having committed such an act of such an innocent man as holy as the Imám Músáy-i-Kázim (7th Imám) and cried at the mention of his victim’s name who had so moved him.

XV. Mírzá Qurbán-’Alí was so revered by other notables, to the extent one left his followers and joined him on pilgrimage. He, however, disdained their pomp. Though unable to join the martyrs of Tabarsí due to illness, he longed to join Vahíd. He was dressed in humble clothing enjoined by the Báb. The Amír brought to his attention the notable’s appeals and stated he should at least claim a station above the Báb. He retorted that his knowledge caused him to accept Him, that rejecting His Cause would reject each previous one, that though he could not move any of his admirers, the Báb had induced the lowliest to sacrifice their lives for His Cause. When the Amír hesitated to kill him because of his station, he insisted that he be martyred as the Báb had declared him to be one. When the Amír insisted he be taken away for fear of falling under his spell, he indicated that only the pure in heart could be affected. This induced the Amír to order his beheading as well as any after him.

XVI. He rejoiced at his coming martyrdom, but deplored none could be found to share his joy in recognizing that ‘Alí-Muhammad was the return of Muhammad as a rose is a rose in whatever garden it appears. He embraced the Greatest Uncle’s body, stated their inseparability, and was struck in the neck, causing his turban to fall off and the onlookers to lament as was done on the day of ‘Áshúrá.

XVII. Hájí Mullá Ismá’íl-i-Qumí had been a disciple of Siyyid Kázim, and became deepened by fellow believers at Badasht, and gaining zeal and desire to sacrifice himself befittingly for the Cause after being unable to join the defenders of Tabarsí due to illness. He praised the 2 martyrs before them (though regretting not having been first), asked for something sweet, and gave some to the executioner, forgiving him and requesting him to strike. He refused an offer to save him stating that those who would be sacrificed do not turn back, out of love. He asked for God’s forgiveness, and was executed in the midst of his devotions.

XVIII. Siyyid Husayn-i-Turshízí was a learned mujtahid who had been commissioned by other mujtahids to propagate these principles. On his way to Persia he met and joined Hájí Muhammad-Taqíy-i-Kirmání who had been converted by the Báb’s uncle whom he later accompanied to Tihrán. Siyyid Husayn was converted on this journey by Hájí Muhammad-Taqí. At his coming martyrdom, he spoke of his lineage, learning, dedication to the Cause as the requirement of every Faith, and called the people to gather the learned that he might be judged by them. An officer brought forth his death-warrant from the learned, laid the responsibility on those leaders, and stabbed him.
XIX. Hájí Muhammad-Taqíy-i-Kirmání became violently indignant at seeing his friend killed, and told the tyrant to quickly kill him that he may join his beloved Husayn and not endure the torture of living after him.

XX. As his friend said this, Siyyid Murtadá then flung himself over his friend’s body, and pleaded to be executed first, arguing his martyrdom as a siyyid would be more meritorious and calling to mind his martyred brother who had struggled with Mullá Husayn, astonishing the onlookers with his deep faith.

XXI. Muhammad-Husayn-i-Marághi’í then asked to be martyred before them, threw himself on the body of his friend Hájí Mullá Ismá’íl-i-Qumí & declared they would never be separated. Their eagerness to precede one another, which greatly astonished the multitude, led to their being beheaded at the same moment.

XXII. Their refusal to make a justified lip-denial and remain faithful (while not under threat as those at Tabarsí or Zanján), inspired many secret followers and admirers, even among important officials, despite the dishonor the acts brought to Islám.

XXIII. Bahá’u’lláh had just revealed a Tablet explaining the Islámic tradition of Fátimih appearing on Judgment Day and was holding a marriage ceremony for a prince in Tihrán when Siyyid Ahmad-i-Yazdí, father of the Báb’s amanuensis (Siyyid Husayn) appeared beckoning Him with an important message though He could not leave at the moment. When He did, He learned of Táhirih’s confinement and danger in Qazvín and immediately summoned Muhammad-Hádiy-i-Farhádí to get her released and bring her to the capital. Though unable to host her indefinitely at His home, He arranged for her to go to the Minister of War’s house (Mírzá Áqá Khán-i-Núrí) hosted by the minister’s sister until the call to proceed to Khurásán came. Mírzá (Áqáy-i-Kalím) was sent to bring her outside the city gate and then to somewhere suitable nearby. He brought her to an orchard near a deserted building under the care of an old man and upon their return, Bahá’u’lláh arranged for her departure which He was to follow in a few days.

XXIV. He joined her at Badasht where He rented a garden for her & had Muhammad-Hádí as her doorkeeper. 70 friends joined them in the area. As Bahá’u’lláh was sick in bed, Táhirih called upon Him, and He was at a loss as to what to reply. She appeared at the door unveiled causing great fear & bewilderment that some (including Siyyid-i-Nahrí (Mírzá Muhammad-’Alíy-i-Nahrí), and His brother Mírzá Hádí)  fled to a deserted castle nearby. Bahá’u’lláh sent word that this desertion was not necessary.

XXV. When Bahá’u’lláh went to Ámul, masses congregated to see him while the head mullá denounced Him, for his understanding of a dream in which the Qá’im watched him with great surprise as Bahá’u’lláh arrived. Bahá’u’lláh assured him, however, it was disapproval at their treatment of Him that caused His surprise. Though Bahá’u’lláh spoke of the Báb’s pure mission, the man and followers did not believe Him and confined Him. When the acting governor obtained His release (entering through a wall to get Him) the people congregated, pelted Him with stones and insults. Meanwhile Bahá’u’lláh was not deterred from seeking Táhirih’s deliverance, despite the risks.

XXVI.	For 3 days and nights, the martyrs’ bodies were left in the Sabzih-Maydán while the shí’ahs spat on their faces, kicked, pelted, cursed, mocked & dumped refuse on them (saying that was the recompense of people of affection and those who pursue Wisdom and Truth) without any protest being made. The bodies were buried outside the capital gate (in a pit they filled) beyond the limits of a public cemetery, adjoining the moat, between the gates of Naw and Sháh ‘Abdu’l-’Azím, united in death as in life. 

XXVII.	Their martyrdom brought an added blow to the Báb, already sad about the Tabarsí martyrs. He revealed a detailed Tablet referring to them as the Seven Goats (of a tradition) that  would walk in front of the Qá’im (die before Him, their Shepherd), having lived heroically and dying by His will (4 months before His death).
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CHAPTER XXII: THE NAYRÍZ UPHEAVAL

I. Journey of Vahíd to Tihrán and Yazd - 465
	During Tabarsí’s early days of siege, Vahíd was teaching the Cause in Burújird
	     and Kurdistán, resolved to win the majority there to the Faith then go on to
	     Fárs. However, after learning of Mullá Husayn’s leaving for Mázindarán, he
	     prepared to go there also, but was informed by Bahá’u’lláh, upon His arrival
	     of its impossibility. Though deeply saddened, he was consoled by frequent
	     visits to Bahá’u’lláh and His wise counsel (His resultingly new spirit indicated
	     to Mírzá Jání that Vahíd was about to depart this world. He also heard him
	     say how God’s saints are able to foretell coming events, and that he knew the
	     details of his martyrdom.)
	Vahíd went to Qazvín to continue his work, then went to Qum and Káshán to
	     stimulate the believers. In Isfáhán, Ardistán and Ardikán, he fearlessly taught
	     and won over supporters of the Faith. He came to Yazd (where his wife and
	     her 4 sons lived) a few days before Naw Rúz, which fell on the Báb’s
	     Declaration this year.
II. Celebration of the Feast of Naw-Rúz in Yazd - 466
	With his wealth and influence, he owned 2 other well furnished houses, and
	     provided a banquet for the ‘ulamás and notables of the city.
III. Activities of the Navváb-i-Radaví - 467
	Navváb-i-Radaví, the most prominent of his rivals, hinted at its extravagance in
	     questioning whether the Sháh’s banquets would compare and voiced his
	     suspicion of his celebrating another anniversary. Vahíd’s bold and sarcastic
	     reply to this greedy and wicked Navváb provoked others’ laughter and
	     enflamed his antagonism.
	Vahíd sought then to publicly teach (in the spirit of the poem which says to love
	     and conceal one’s secret is impossible, Vahíd began to openly teach in the
	     Mosques, streets, bazaars, public squares, and everywhere there were
	     listeners bringing forth numerous and sincere conversions). Some were
	     attracted and embraced it, while others privately wished to destroy it and him.
	They later spread the news of his challenge, Qur’ánic and traditional proofs,
	     and the inability of the eminent mujtahids to speak against him, resulting in
	     an enthusisam which has led to supporters and converts. Their spreading of
	     this news had similiar results, despite enflaming hatred among some.
	People from Ardikán to Manshád and further came to his house to hear his
	     message then receive guidance as to what to do to demonstrate their faith.
	     For 40 days, his house was full of countless devotees, inciting the Navváb-i-
	     Radaví to influence the young, experienced governor Áqá Khán in sending a
	     regiment to his house & also to instigate a mob to intimidate the inhabitants.
V. Declaration of Vahíd to the people of Yazd - 469 (switched order with IV.)
	Vahíd continued to animate & guide his supporters from a window of the upper
	     floor of his house by remaining tranquil and stating that the Qá’im had
	     Himself given him the sword he had there, that with His permission could
	     have alone defeated the enemy, but that he was commanded against it.
	He recounted the charge he had been given by Muhammad Sháh to determine
	     the Báb’s truth, and that despite his initial arrogance at attempting to change
	     the Báb’s position, upon their meeting, he became at first confounded then
	     completely humbled and won over to the manifestation of God, yearning to
	     be martyred for Him.
	Seeing their agitation, he assured the friends that God would impose a defeat
	     on the enemy.
IV. Tumult and dispersal of the enemy - 469
	As soon as he said this, news arrived that Muhammad-’Abdu’lláh emerged with
	     some comrades (all thought dead) crying the call of the Lord of the Age,
	     attacked, and induced the enemies’ abandoning of arms and flight to the
	     Nárín fort.
	Muhammad-’Abdu’lláh met Vahíd & expressed his intention of subjugating the
	     enemy. Vahid, though noting his preventing of a calamity, contrasted what
	     had been till then limited to an argument about the Báb with the conflict they
	     would face because of what the Navváb was about to accuse him of–plotting
	     to take over the province & Persia, and advised him to leave the city, allowing
	     God to protect him as they could not be injured until their time.
VI. Repulse of the forces near the fort of Nárín - 470
(471)	Muhammad-’Abdu’lláh ignored this, in not wishing to abandon his friends, and
	     hoped for the Almighty’s forgiveness.	 He went to the fort, compelling the
	     enemy to hide within, and watched to intercept reinforcements.
VII. Proclamation of Vahíd to the inhabitants of Yazd - 472
(471)	While the inhabitants poised to attack Vahíd’s house, Vahíd summoned Siyyid
	     ‘Abdu’l-’Azím-i-Khu’í (Siyyid-i-Khál-Dár) who had defended Tabarsí for a few
	     days, and attracted attention by his bearing, and told him to take his own
(472)	     horse, beseech the public in the streets to embrace the Cause, inform them
	     of Vahíd’s willingness to resort to self-defense if they did not respect his
	     lineage & send 7 companions to repulse those influenced by Navváb,
	     despite his reluctance to enter holy war.
	The Siyyid also added in his booming voice that if they were to ignore his plea,
	     his voice would cause their fort’s walls to crumble, and his arm would break
	     their gates. Out of fear, the population consented, though they were incited
	     by Navváb to attack Muhammad-’Abdu’lláh.
	The governor came forth & instructed his detachment to join that of Navváb.
	     While Muhammad-’Abdu’lláh was dispersing the Navváb’s mob, the
	     governor’s troops fired, struck him on the foot, and threw him to the ground
	     while some of his supporters were also wounded. His brother got him away
	     and brought him to Vahíd’s house.
VIII. Sortie ordered by Vahíd - 472
(473)	As the enemy followed him, Vahíd sent Mullá Muhammad-Ridáy-i-Manshádí
	     (enlightened ‘ulamá of Manshád titled Rada’r-Rúh by Bahá’u’lláh) who had
	     discarded his turban and served as his doorkeeper, to go with 6 of his
	     chosen companions to call out ‘Alláh-u-Akbar 7 times then dive into attack.
	     Though the companions were frail & inexperienced in swordsmanship, they
	     brought terror to the enemy, killing 7 of the most redoubtable enemies &
	     routing the enemy. But when they returned to Vahíd’s house, they found
	     Muhammad-’Abdu’lláh wounded. They brought him to Vahíd, who served
	     him food. Though he was concealed to recover, he was eventually found &
	     killed.
IX. Departure of Vahíd’s wife for her father’s home - 473
	As Vahíd had the friends leave and take care for their safety, he advised his wife
	     to take their children and her belongings to her father’s home. He wished her
	     to keep his belongings there as it had been his wish that all its possessions
	     would be demolished for the Cause that it might inspire the people to follow
	     in the path he followed (renouncing the worldly for the spiritual).
X. Vahíd’s instruction to his servant Hasan - 474
	Vahíd took the writings of the Báb he had, his own treatises, and ordered Hasan
	     to take them outside the city gate with the road heading to Mihríz, warning
	     him that failure to do so would prevent their meeting again.
	When Hasan heard the sentinels, he took a different route, was recognized, his
	     horse was shot, and he was captured.
XI. Vahíd’s departure for Nayríz - 474
	While leaving his 2 sons with their mother, Siyyid Ismá’íl and Siyyid ‘Alí-
	     Muhammad, he left with his sons Siyyid Ahmad and Siyyid Mihdí and 2
	     friends, Ghulám-Ridá, Ghulám-Ridáy-i-Kúchik taking the path advised to
	     Hasan.
	For his negligence, as of Muhammad-’Abdu’lláh’, Hasan met with injury. He
	     was blown from a cannon (as a pious imám, Mírzá Hasan, was also killed
	     that day), demonstrating his faith by requesting to be bound facing the gun to
	     see it being fired.
	Vahíd’s departure relieved the enemy as pursuit would be more difficult and
	     less fruitful than executing and pillaging the remaining Bábís–which they did.
	     They  especially took from the wealthy, not as much to vindicate their Faith as
	     for their material gain.
	Vahíd walked with his sons and companions 7 farsangs that night, and hid in a
	     mountain until his brother learned of his arrival and sent him provisions. The
	     governor’s troops arrived to search the brother’s house, appropriate much of
	     his property, and return in vain to Yazd.
	Vahíd went through mountains to Bavánát-i-Fárs, where his admirers embraced
	     the Faith, including Hájí Siyyid Ismá’íl, the Shaykhu’l-Islám, and many joined
	     him even to Fasá village, though these inhabitants did not respond.
	Along the way, he called the people at every masjid to hear the news of the
	     New Day and ascended the pulpit to do so. He would only stay a night if
	     there were any reliable souls who would teach.
	He stayed a few days in Rúníz village where he taught receptive souls. The
	     entire population of Chinár-Súkhtih quarter of Nayríz and others of other
	     quarters went to meet him when they heard of his approach, leaving at night
	     so as to avoid objection from the governor Zaynu’l-’Abidín. Over 100 students
	     from Chinár-Súkhtih led by Hájí Shaykh ‘Abdu’l-’Alí (Vahíd’s father-in-law
	     and respected judge) joined some of the most distinguished notables of
	     Nayríz, including Mullá ‘Abdu’l-Husayn, Mullá Báqir, Mírzá Husayn-i-Qutb,
	     Hájí Muhammad-Taqí, Mírzá Nawrá and Mírzá ‘Alí-Ridá, some converting
	     secretly (at night) and others publicly (by day). Vahíd was left to enlighten the
	     people of the basic principles of the Báb’s Tablet for the newly converted of
	     that city.
	When the governor heard of this exodus, he sent a messenger to tell those
	     leaving that those persisting in allying with Vahíd would be killed, their wives
	     captured & property confiscated. This only increased their devotion, causing
	     the governor dismay that they would arise against him. He left for his original
	     home where there was a fortress of refuge whose inhabitants were trained
	     marksmen.
	Vahíd left for the Pír-Murád shrine outside of Istahbánát village. 20 inhabitants
	     joined him to Nayríz despite the village ‘ulamás prohibitions.
XII. Vahíd’s appeal to the people of Nayríz - 479
(478)	Upon arriving, Vahíd went straight to the masjid to summon them to the Báb,
	     without returning home or changing his dust-laden clothing. He electified
(479)	     1000 people of Chinár-Súkhtih quarter and 500 others from Nayríz to ally
	     with him by referring to his example of guidance, his lack of deviation from
	     their religion, his love for them despite their attacks, and the sadness which
	     would redound to Muhammad by their actions because of his relation to Him.
	After the initial excitement subsided, he said that he no longer needed to stay
	     there, though their hearts were touched by the Message, he did not wish
	     them to be badly treated because of the governor.
	However, the people stated their resignation to God and brought Vahíd home in
	     triumph regardless of consequences.
	Vahíd consented to stay a few days where he eloquently taught in the masjid.
	The governor was enraged for fear of losing influence. He recruited 1000 well-
	     armed and trained cavalry and infantry to detain Vahíd. Vahíd in turn ordered
	     those 20 friends who had greeted and followed him to occupy the Khájih fort
	     with Shaykh Hádí (Shaykh Muhsin’s son) as leader and urged the residents
	     there to fortify that fort’s gates, turrets, and walls.
	The governor had transferred to his own house there and compelled the kad-
	     khudá & one of Vahíd’s companions to evacuate the house where he fortified
	     it, giving orders to Muhammad-’Alí Khán to have their men fire.
	Mullá ‘Abdu’l-Husayn, the old man who had walked to welcome Vahíd, was the
	     first to suffer as he was shot in the right foot while praying on his roof. Vahíd
	     wrote to the sufferer to express grief at his injury but to cheer him as the first
	     to suffer despite his age.
	The attack caused some of the newly converted to waver and a few even joined
	     the enemy at night. Vahíd left at dawn with some supporters to Khájih where
	     he set up residence.
	The governor sent his elder borther, ‘Alí-Asghar Khán and 1000 men to attack
	     the 72 there.
XIII. First sortie from the fort of Khájih - 481
(482)	A number of those in the fort left at sunrise by Vahíd’s instructions and
	     dispersed the enemy, leading to only 3 casualites on their side (fearless
	     kuláh manufacturer, Táju’d-Dín, agriculturist Zayníl (Iskandar’s son), and the
	     distinguished Mírzá Abu’l-Qásim.
	Prince Fírúz Mírzá (Nusratu’d-Dawlih, governor of Shíráz) was unnerved by this
	     news, and ordered their extermination. The governor of Nayríz sent one of
	     the prince’s attendants to urge Vahíd to leave Nayríz.
	Vahíd indicated his 2 sons were his only company, and questioned why, as a
	     descendant of the Prophet, he was receiving such a hostile welcome. He
	     also warned that he would send 7 companions to humiliate their forces if they
	     persisted to deny him necessities of life.
XIV. Second sortie from the fort of Khájih - 483
	As this warning was ignored, Vahíd sent them, though they were young and
	     inexperienced, to attack and demoralize the trained, organized army. ‘Alí-
	     Asghár Khán was killed, 2 of his sons were captured, and the governor
	     retreated to urge the prince for reinforcements.
XV. Division of labour in the fort - 483
	As the enemy persisted, Vahíd ordered the strenghtening of the fort’s defenses,
	     the construction of a water-cistern within, and the pitching of tents outside its
	     gates. Karbilá’í Mírzá Muhammad was made gatekeeper, Shaykh Yúsuf,
	     fund custodian, Karbilá’í Muhammad (Shamsu’d-Dín’s son) garden
	     superintendent, Mírzá Ahmad (‘Alíy-i-Sardár’s uncle) mill tower (Chinár)
	     officer, Shaykháy-i-Shívih-Kash executioner, Mírzá Muhammad-Ja’far (the
	     governor’s cousin) chronicler, Mírzá Fadlu’lláh as reader of these, Mashhadí
	     Taqí-Baqqál gaoler, Hájí muhammad-Taqí registrar, Ghulám-Ridáy-i-Yazdí
	     forces captain. Vahíd was induced to admit some Bázár quarter residents
	     and his kindred.
XVI. Interception of Zaynu’l-’Ábidín Khán’s message - 484
	The governor appealed again to the prince, this time with 5000 túmáns
	     delivered on his own steed by his good friend , the courageous, fluent &
	     tactful Mullá Báqir. On the way, he stopped near a fort where roving tribes
	     pitched their tents. Hájí Siyyid Ismá’íl (Shaykhu’l-Islám of Bavánát) was in the
	     area when he asked of and learned that the richly ornamented horse
	     tethered outside the tents was a friend of the governor’s. 
	He mounted the horse, burst in with sword unsheathed, and commanded the
	     tent occupants to tie Mullá Báqir’s hands and deliver him as he had fled
	     before the Lord of the Age’s face. They obeyed and gave him the rope which
	     he used to compel the captive to follow him back toward Nayríz, delivering
	     him to a kad-khudá (Hájí Akbar) on the way for him to bring to Vahíd.
	When Vahíd questioned him as his journey’s purpose, he was given a frank &
	     detailed reply. Despite Vahíd’s willingness to forgive him was eventually put
	     to death by the companions.
XVII. Renewed appeal to Prince Fírúz Mírzá - 485
	The governor increased his appeals to the prince and sent some of his trusted
	     men to Shíráz to bribe him with presents to act promptly. He also appealed to
	     ‘ulamás and siyyids of Shíráz to intercede with the prince, misrepresenting
	     Vahíd’s aims as subversive.
	The prince sent ‘Abdu’lláh Khán (Shujá’u’l-Mulk) with the Hamadání and
	     Sílákhurí regiments, headed by several officers and with adequate artillery.
	The prince also had his representative in Nayríz recruit men from surrounding
	     villages (Istahbánát, Íraj, Panj-Ma’ádin, Qutrih, Bashnih, Dih-Cháh, Mushkán,
	     and Rastáq) and another tribe (Vísbaklaríyyih).
	The large host surrounded the fort, dug trenches, and set up barricades there
	     (They were hesitant to fight (& poorly trained per p. 485, note 1 but see GPB
	     p. 42.). They then opened fire. A bullet hit the horse of one of Vahíd’s
	     attendants on gate watch. Another bullet struck through the turret above the
	     gate. A companion aimed and killed the artillery officer, thereby silencing the
	     guns and leading to the enemy’s retreat.
XVIII. Third sortie from the fort of Khájih - 486
	Though neither attacked further that night, Vahíd sent Ghulám-Ridáy-i-Yazdí
	     with 14 others, mostly of old age (the rest being unprepared youth) including
	     a 90-year-old shoemaker with the enthusiasm of a youth, to drive off the
	     enemy.  They were to divide after leaving the fort cover and cry “Alláh-u-
	     Akbar!” taking their steeds and rifles and springing into the enemy, despite
	     the cannon & bullet fire. This encounter lasted 8 hours as their fearlessness
	     and skill amazed the enemy. Reinforcements were brought in. The women of
	     Nayríz bravely cheered their heroism on the rooftops, adding to the roar of
	     guns and shout of “Alláh-u-Akbar!” demoralized and paralyzed the enemy.
XIX. Names of martyrs - 487
	The victors brought back 60 dead (including 27 listed on p. 487-488).
XX. Oath taken by enemy to conclude peace - 488
	Though their losses were almost even, they were afraid of confusion. Despite
	     their resources and moral support of the Fárs governor and people, they
	     could not fairly defeat a seemingly untrained and contemptible people.
	They ceased hostility for a few days, then sent a solemn written appeal to the
	     besieged ascribing their attacks as due to the influence of mischief-makers
	     inducing them to believe they had violated Islám. They maintained that they
	     had learned of their intent not to subvert the State and that their teachings did
	     not depart from Islám.
	They requested that some representatives meet them for a few days to attempt
	     to convince them of the Faith’s validity as the were not enemies of Truth.
	     They acknowledged Vahíd’s example and guide to Islám. They bore witness
	     on the Qur’án as the judge of their claim, asserted the purity of their
	     intentions, urged them to save the destruction of all those men before
	     attempting to establish their Cause’s validity, pledged their devotion should
	     they be convinced of their Faith’s truth, and ensured their free return to the
	     fort to continue fighting if not.
XXI. Vahíd’s response to the enemy’s invitation - 489
	Vahíd received the Qur’án reverently and kissed it devoutly, announced the
	     coming of their time, and his willingness to accept their call to unfold the
	     Faith’s verities, despite his awareness of their designs. He had the friends
	     continue their work, ignoring the enemy’s profession, but stopping hostilities
	     until further notice.
	He left with 5 attendants (as Mullá ‘Alíy-i-Mudhahhib & Hájí Siyyid ‘Ábid). The
	     governor came with Shujá’u’l-Mulk and all his staff, and received Vahíd
	     ceremoniously, brought him to a tent for his reception, and introduced the
	     remaining officers. Vahíd sat, motioned the governor, Shujá’u’l-Mulk, and
	     another officer to be seated while the rest stood, and addressed, with bearing
	     and eloquence, a deeply powerful statement asserting the message from
	     God he brought, and questioned why, as a descendant of Muhammad, he
	     was sentenced to death regardless of his rights.
	Though they lavishly entertained and respected him for 3 days and nights,
	     followed his lead in congregational prayer and listened attentively to his
	     discourse, they were plotting to kill him and his companions. They feared
	     attacking him while the companions were in the fort. They also feared the
	     fearless women.
XXII. Vahíd’s message to his companions, and treachery of Hájí Siyyid ‘Ábid - 490
	The governor and friends requested and eventually induced Vahíd to write of
	     settling their differences and urge them to join him or return home. He also
	     sent another letter, warning them not to be deceived, in Hájí Siyyid ‘Ábid’s
	     hands, charging him to destroy the first letter and select the best men to
	     attack and disperse the enemy at night.
	Hájí Siyyid ‘Ábid brought this to the governor, who sought to reward the
	     messenger if he would induce the occupants to leave. The messenger told
	     them the entire army had been converted, and that Vahíd therefore wished
	     them to return home.
XXIII. Capture of the companions - 493
(492)	The friends reluctantly (believing it obedience) left the fort unguarded and
(493)	     several discarded their arms and went to Nayríz. The governor sent forces to
	     surround them. The men sought to repulse them and quickly take the Masjid-
	     i-Jámi’. They cried ‘Alláh-u-Akbar!” and attacked with swords and rifles or
	     sticks and stones. A few were martyred and the rest, beset by reinforcements,
	     gained the masjid. The officer Mullá Hasan (son of Mullá Muhammad-’Alí)
	     went further, hid in a minaret, and fired on them when they arrived. A Mullá
	     Husayn cried “Alláh-u-Akbar!” scaled the minaret, aimed his rifle at the
	     officer, and hurled him to the ground. His friends brought him away to
	     recover.
	The companions hid wherever they could, and helpless to find Vahíd, feared his
	     death. The governor & staff were emboldened by their dispersal and sought
	     to evade their oath. As ‘Abbás-Qulí Khán did not participate in the oath, he
	     felt free to arrest and kill whomever had violating the land’s laws. He called
	     on those whose kin had died to kill Vahíd. Mullá Ridá (Mullá Báqir’s brother),
	     then Safar (brother Sha’bán died), and Áqá Khán (nephew of governor &
	     whose elder brother (his father) died) arose.
XXIV. Martyrdom of Vahíd - 494
	These men took Vahíd’s turban off, wound it around his neck, and attached it to
	     a horse, dragging him through the streets, reminding the observers there of
	     the Imám Husayn’s end (whose body was trampled on by a multitude of
	     horsemen). Before dying, he uttered words the Imám Husayn had uttered,
	     testifying to his abandonment of the world, trust in God, eagerness to meet
	     Him, and refusal to ally with the wicked enemy. The women of Nayríz danced
	     around his corpse to the drums and cymbals and shouts of triumph of the
	     murderous enemy.
XXV. Fate of Vahíd’s companions - 495
	The death of the learned (he had memorized at least 30,000 traditions, knew
	     philosophy and sciences, and commemorated in the Íqán by Bahá’u’lláh and
	     in treatises of the Báb), courageous, and self-sacrificing Vahíd led to the
	     commissioning of 5000 men to seize, chain (many being thus brought to
	     Shíráz, ill-treat, and eventually slaughter the men, confiscate their property
	     and destroy their houses. They burned the Khájih fort to the ground.
	They captured and brutalized the women and children as bringing 40-50
	     women and a child as captives to Shíráz, thrown over the mule, donkey, or
	     camel saddle like a bundle, some almost naked, with the heads of the male
	     victims including Vahíd’s (stuffed with straw) carried on long lances. Shíráz
	     had been in a festive mood with food, drinking (wine), music, and screaming
	     and laughter of lewd women as well as flags adorning the bazaars. The
	     captives were paraded into the streets and bazaars (though the celebratory
	     mood in the town was ruined by this sight) and brought to Prince Fírúz Mírzá
	     who was holding a feast in his garden entertaining rich Shírází citizens. The
	     music & dancing was stopped to hear Mihr-’Alí Khán, Mírzá Na’ím, and other
	     officers tell of their victory. The prince then congratulated them. The soldiers
	     then brought them to an old caravanserai & did God knows what to them.
	The rich who had been kept back from Shíráz and imprisoned in subterranean
	     dungeons, were cruelly paraded through the Nayríz streets, and tortured to
	     obtain their funds. They were deprived of bread and water, branded with hot
	     irons, their nails pulled out (burning weeds placed under them), their bodies
	     lashed, an incision made in their noses through which a string was driven,
	     dragged through the streets with nails in their hands and feet being beaten
	     as they went and subjected to the masses’ derision.
	One of these was Siyyid Ja’far-i-Yazdí had formerly been honored before by the
	     people and shown deference even by the governor. The same governor
	     ordered his turban to be befouled and flung into the fire, exposed, despite his
	     lineage, to the public who marched before him and abused & ridiculed him.
	     His executioners also took him door to door to beg for money.
	Hájí Muhammad-Taqí had likewise been respected for his honesty and justice,
	     and his opinion accepted by the court judges as the determining word. He
	     was stripped of his clothes, thrown into a pond, and lashed severely. Siyyid
	     Ja’far and Shaykh ‘Abdu’l-’Alí (Vahíd’s father-in-law and leading divine and
	     respected judge of Nayríz) with the notable Siyyid Husayn also suffered this
	     fate. They were exposed to the cold, with hired scum heaping cruelites on
	     their shivering bodies.  Many a poor man commissioned to carry out these
	     acts, in hastening to obtain the promised reward, became revolted, rejected
	     the money, and turned away in loathing contempt.
	The wealthy Áqá Siyyid Abú-Tálib was chained and sent by the governor to
	     Ma’dan where he was poisoned by Hájí Mírzá Nasír who had ordered the
	     Báb to kiss Shaykh Abú-Turáb’s hand. 2 Báb´women threw themselves in a
	     well rather than be captured. Some Babís (Karbilá’í Abu’l-Hasan, Áqá
	     Shaykh Hádí (uncle of Vahíd’s wife), Mírzá ‘Alí and Abu’l-Qásim-ibn-iHájí-
	     Zayná, Akbar-ibn-i-’Ábid, Mírzá Hasan and his brother Mírzá Bábá) went to
	     Tihrán to protest to the Sháh about the governor. Upon almost arriving, they
	     rested and were recognized by a caravan of Shírází people who arrested
	     them. The governor alone reached Tihrán while the captives were taken to
	     Shíráz and executed by the Prince’s orders.
	The Báb was shot 10 days after Vahíd’s martyrdom in Tabríz.

Summary of Chapter XXII

I. Vahíd was teaching in Burújird & Kurdistán when he heard of the call to Mázindarán. Though saddened when told by Bahá’u’lláh of the impossibility of going, he was reinvigorated by His presence and counsel.

II. He continued his fearless teaching, and went to Qum, Káshán, Isfáhán, Ardistán and Ardikán, winning supporters. He came to Yazd and was able to celebrate Naw Rúz with his family (was also the Báb’s Declaration) in one of his well-furnished homes and hold a banquet for the ‘ulamás and notables of the city.

III. Navváb-i-Radaví questioned whether the Sháh’s banquets would compare and whether Vahíd was celebrating another anniversary. Vahíd’s bold and sarcastic reply to the wicked Navváb provoked others’ laughter & embittered him.

IV. Vahíd began to boldly teach in the Mosques, streets, bazaars, public squares. Though some were attracted & embraced it, others privately wished to destroy it & him.

V. They later spread the news of his challenge, Qur’ánic and traditional proofs, and the inability of the eminent to refute them, resulting in greater enthusisam and conversions. Their spreading of this news had similiar results, despite enflaming hatred among some.

VI. Many flocked to his house for 40 days to hear his message then learn what to do to demonstrate their faith. This led the Navváb-i-Radaví to instigate a mob to intimidate them and to influence the young, inexperienced governor Áqá Khán to send a regiment. 

VII. Vahíd remained tranquil and resigned to God’s will despite the upheaval. He recounted his charge from the Sháh and how he became won over by the Báb. He also assured the agitated friends that God would impose a defeat on the enemy. News then arrived that Muhammad-’Abdu’lláh emerged from obscurity, and attacked in the name of the Lord of the Age and induced the enemy to flee.

VIII. Though Muhammad-’Abdu’lláh expressed his intention of subjugating the enemy, Vahíd sought to induce him to desist and leave the city, as this was going to now be seen as a plot to conquer. Though Vahíd assured him that God would protect him, and advised him to leave the city, Muhammad-’Abdu’lláh ignored this, out of a wish not to abandon his friends, and hoped for God’s forgiveness. 

IX. Siyyid ‘Abdu’l-’Azím-i-Khu’í was sent by Vahíd to beseech the people to embrace the Cause & inform them of Vahíd’s willingness to resort to self-defense, despite his reluctance to enter holy war, and added a booming warning that if they did not heed the warning, their fort’s walls would crumble, and his arm would break their gates.

X. The governor had his detachment join Navváb’s. This added force fired on Muhammad-’Abdu’lláh as he was dispersing Navváb’s mob, knocking him to the ground. Vahíd sent Mullá Muhammad-Ridáy-i-Manshádí with 6 others, despite their frailty, to disperse the oncoming enemy. They rescued Muhammad-’Abdu’lláh, and though Vahíd served him food and was concealed, he was eventually killed.

XI. Vahíd sent the friends, his wife and children away, though insisting that his possessions be kept to be demolished for the Cause to potentially inspire the people to follow in his path of renunciation. Their property was indeed demolished.

XII. Vahíd took the Báb’s writings & his own treatises, and ordered Hasan to meet him on a certain route, warning him that failure to do so would prevent their meeting again.
Hasan, however, was deterred by sentinels, captured in taking a different route, and blown from a cannon, requesting to be bound so as to see the gun being fired.

XIII. Vahíd walked that night, and hid until his brother learned of his arrival and sent him provisions. The governor’s troops arrived to search the brother’s house, appropriate much of his property, and return in vain to Yazd.

XIV. Along the way, he announced at every masjid and delivered the news at every pulpit, moving on the same day unless there were receptive souls. A large population of Nayríz went to meet him on hearing of his approach, many leaving at night, including notables and students, to avoid objection from the governor Zaynu’l-’Abidín.
Vahíd enlightened them on the Báb’s Tablet for the newly converted of that city.

XV. When the governor heard of this exodus, he sent someone to threaten those leaving to ally themselves with Vahíd, with death and the seizure of their wives’ & property, though it only increased their devotion. Out of fear of rebellion, he left for his home near a fortress whose inhabitants were trained marksmen.

XVI. In Nayríz Vahíd went straight to the masjid to summon them to the Báb. He electified 1500 people to ally with him by referring to his example of guidance, his lack of deviation from their religion, his love for them despite their attacks, and the sadness which would redound to Muhammad by their actions because of his relation to Him.

XVII. Though Vahíd wished to leave for fear of bringing bad treatment on them by the governor, the people insisted he stay. He used the time to continue teaching.

XVIII. Out of fear of losing influence, the governor recruited 1000 well-prepared soldiers to detain Vahíd. Vahíd in turn ordered the taking & reinforing of the Khájih fort.

XIX. Setting up at his house the governor ordered Muhammad-’Alí Khán to have the men fire, injuring an old man. Vahíd sent this man sympathy and consolation to him. Some of the converted wavered because of the attack and some even defected.

XX. Vahíd joined his supporters at Khájih while the governor sent his elder borther, ‘Alí-Asghar Khán and 1000 men to attack the 72 there.
XXI. Vahíd sent some to disperse the enemy, leading to only 3 casualites on their side. Prince Fírúz Mírzá (Nusratu’d-Dawlih, governor of Shíráz) was unnerved and ordered their extermination. The governor of Nayríz sent one of the prince’s attendants to urge Vahíd to leave Nayríz.

XXII. Vahíd said his 2 sons were his only company, and asked why, as a descendant of Muhammad, he was receiving such treatment. He warned of sending 7 men to humiliate them if they persisted in denying him necessities of life. Since this was ignored, Vahíd sent these men to defeat the army. ‘Alí-Asghár Khán was killed, 2 of his sons captured, and the governor retreated to urge the prince for reinforcements.

XXIII. Vahíd ordered division of the labors toward increasing their defenses, and set up of a water-cistern and tents. He assigned positions of gatekeeper, fund custodian, garden superintendent, mill tower (Chinár) officer, executioner, chronicler, reader of these, gaoler, registrar, forces captain. He also admitted some more to the fort.

XXIV.	The governor appealed again to the prince, with 5000 túmáns delivered on his own steed by his good friend, Mullá Báqir. While he was stopping where roving tribes set up camp, Hájí Siyyid Ismá’íl saw his richly ornamented horse outside the tents and discovered he was a friend of the governor’s.

XXV. Hájí Siyyid Ismá’íl burst in on his horse with sword out, commanding the occupants to tie Mullá Báqir up for fleeing from the Lord of the Age. He brought him to be delivered to Vahíd. Upon hearing Mullá Báqir’s frank response, Vahíd was willing to forgive him; however, the companions eventually killed him.

XXVI. The governor sent some of his trusted men to Shíráz to bribe the prince to act promptly and to reinforce this by appealing by false imprecation to the ‘ulamás and siyyids to likewise pressure the prince. The prince in turn sent ‘Abdu’lláh Khán with well-led and equipped regiments reinforced by new recruits.

XXVII. As they did not wish to fight, the large host dug trenches for barricades around the fort from which they fired. One companion returned fire, killing the artillery officer, thereby leading to the enemy’s retreat. The next day Vahíd sent Ghulám-Ridáy-i-Yazdí and 14 others of old age or youth to disperse the enemy. With their cries, and despite the cannon & gun-fire, they bravely fought for 8 hours with 60 deaths. The women of Nayríz bravely cheered on, adding to the noise and demoralizing the enemy.

XXVIII. Despite their resources and moral support of governor and people, they could not fairly defeat a seemingly untrained people. They appealed to them supposedly for peace, attributing their opposition as due to influence from mischief-makers and out of ignorance of true intent not to subvert State or Islám. They requested a meeting of representatives in which the Qur’án would serve as their judge, pledging allegiance should they be convinced, and free-return to the fort if not.

XXIX. Though Vahíd received the Qur’án reverently and spoke of the immanent treachery leading to their martyrdom, we welcomed the opportunity to further teach, called a temporary cease to hostilities, and left with 5 men. The governor and staff received him ceremoniously and heard him plead his Message and question their treatment though they plotted his and the companions death. They sought to induce Vahíd to write of the settlement of their differences, despite his reluctance, in order to bring the companions out of the safety of the fort.

XXX. Though Vahíd sent a letter to replace the original one, warning them of deceit, the carrier, Hájí Siyyid ‘Ábid, destroyed it, informed the governor, and was charged to induce them to leave (through the lie that the enemy had been converted).

XXXI. Out of a belief of obedience, the friends reluctantly left the fort unguarded and unarmed and were surrounded by the governor’s forces. Some were martyred and the rest found refuge in the masjid. A Mullá Husayn was able to climb a minaret to topple a sniper. Confused and in hiding, the companions feared Vahíd’s death.

XXXII. The governor & staff were emboldened and took advantage of ‘Abbás-Qulí Khán’s offer to have the purported rebels arrested and killed (by those whose kin had been killed) as he had participated in their oath.

XXXIII. These men removed Vahíd’s turban, wound it around his neck, and attached it to a horse, dragging him through the streets, reminiscent of Imám’s Husayn trampling by horsemen, speaking words as that Imám, testifying to his renunciation and eagerness to leave the enemy for God. The women of Nayríz danced around his corpse to drums, cymbals, and shouts of triumph of his murderers.

XXXIV. His death led to 5000 men being commissioned to seize, chain and move, and eventually slaughter the men, confiscate their property and destroy their houses. They burned down the Khájih fort. They brought 40-50 women and a child as captives, thrown over saddles, with the heads of the male victims including Vahíd’s (stuffed with straw) on long lances. Though Shíráz had been in a festive mood, the parading through streets and bazaars ruined this. They were brought to Prince Fírúz Mírzá (who was entertaining rich citizens in his gardens) upon which the music and dancing was stopped to hear officers tell of their victory. The prince then congratulated them. The soldiers then brought the captives to an old caravanserai & did God knows what.

XXXV. The rich who had been kept in Nayríz and thrown into dungeons, were cruelly paraded through the streets, and tortured to obtain their funds. They were deprived of bread and water, branded with hot irons, their nails pulled out (burning weeds placed under them), lashed to death (as they went?), an incision made in their noses through which a string was driven, dragged through the streets, or with nails in their hands and feet, subjected to the masses’ derision. Siyyid Ja’far-i-Yazdí, though formerly greatly honored by the people and governor, had his turban befouled and flung into the fire & was exposed to public scorn & humiliated by being forced to go begging door to door.
Hájí Muhammad-Taqí, similiarly respected as by the court judges, was stripped, thrown into a pond, and lashed severely. Siyyid Ja’far, Shaykh ‘Abdu’l-’Alí & Siyyid Husayn were exposed to the cold, with hired scum heaping cruelites on their shivering bodies. Many a poor man commissioned to carry out these acts, in hastening to obtain 
the reward rejected the money and turned away in loathing contempt.

XXXVI. The wealthy Áqá Siyyid Abú-Tálib was chained and sent by the governor to Ma’dan where he was poisoned by Hájí Mírzá Nasír who had ordered the Báb to kiss Shaykh Abú-Turáb’s hand. 2 Báb´women threw themselves in a well rather than be captured. Some Babís went to Tihrán to protest to the Sháh about the governor but were overtaken by a caravan which recognized them and had them arrested and executed by the prince’s orders.
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CHAPTER XXIII: MARTYRDOM OF THE BÁB

I. Motives of the Amír-Nizám for execution of the Báb - 500
	Despite their success at ruthlessly destroying the companions, the repeated
	     signs of indomitable will and faith showed the rulers in Tihrán that the spirit &
	     Source behind their faith and heroism was not vanquished. Rather, the
	     opposition had caused even greater attachment to Him, as many seeking
	     new ways of thinking to overcome the injustices of the day were eager to join
	     a faith inspiring such devotion.
	Also, their Leader and cause of these upheavals, though isolated, was
	     exercising full influence. The minister supposed that His execution would
	     quell the fervor, insufficiently addressed by Hájí Mírzá Áqásí, that had
	     brought his country shame.
	Oddly, however, he did not immediately order His execution, plotting instead (at
	     first) to bring Him from the mystic halo of suffering and wisdom in the Chihríq
	     retreat to expose Him to moral ruin and show Him for who he believed Him to
	     be instead of adding credibility to His Cause through bodily death.
	As he did not believe Him capable of inspiring the courage displayed by Mullá
	     Husayn, (Quddús?), Vahíd, Hujjat or participate in them, but as rather a
	     charlatan and dreamer, he at first considered attempting to bring about his
	     shame through exposure to great dialecticians of Islám & public humiliation
	     from being brought in chains to Tihrán and forced to debate the Mullás
	     (silencing Him when He became too audacious) believing this would break
	     Him and deprive Him of power as a lion of its claws exposed to the dogs.
	Considering that the Báb had demonstrated strength in captivity as He had
	     prayed and worked unceasingly in Chihríq, maintained meekness and
	     influenced many, including the guards, in spite of themselves by his conduct
	     and speech, he with his advisors decided against this public content due to
	     the risk of losing it and increasing His power.
	The minister gathered his counselors to explain his belief that the only solution
	     for these outbreaks was to kill Him and permitted them to devise any other
	     remedy, as he solely desired his countrymen’s peace and honor. When
	     Mírzá Áqá Khán-i-Núrí, the Minister of War (the sole person to dare reply)
	     pleaded that putting to death a banished siyyid for the actions of
	     irresponsible agitators would be an act of cruelty, citing the example of the
	     late Muhammad Sháh in ignoring the enemy’s clamoring.
	The Amír-Nizám protested that those considerations were irrelevant in that they
	     could not permit the State’s interests to be exposed to danger. He sought to
	     justify His execution by stating the imperative of the State in executing the
	     destabilizing Imám Husayn, despite his relation to his Grandfather,
	     Muhammad.
II. Order of the Amír-Nizám to Navváb Hamzih Mírzá - 504
	The minister asked Sulaymán Khán (Afshár) to have Navváb (Prince) Hamzih
	     Mírzá, the kind-hearted governor of Ádhirbáyján summon the Báb and
	     imprison Him in the Tabríz citadel for a later judgment.
	The prince agreed, believing He would be sent home, and ordered his trusted
	     officer that He be brought with the utmost consideration with a mounted
	     escort to Tabríz.
III. Disposal by the Báb of His documents - 504
	The Báb placed His Tablets, documents, pen-case, seals & agate rings into a
	     coffer along with a letter to His amanuensis Mírzá Ahmad with the coffer’s key
	     for Mullá Báqir (Letter of the Living) to bring it with utmost care and
	     concealment to Mírzá Ahmad.
	When Mullá Báqir reached Qazvín and learned Mírzá Ahmad had left for Qum,
	     he went there too and found him, Nabíl, Sádiq-i-Tabrízí (who had been sent
	     by Mírzá Ahmad to get Nabíl from Zarand), and Shaykh ‘Azím, Siyyid Ismá’íl,
	     and others. After Shaykh ‘Azím insisted that the trust be opened in front of
	     them, they marveled at its contents, including the Tablet in shikastih script,
	     penned in a pentacle with at least 360 derivatives of Bahá so clean it looked
	     printed. All Mírzá Ahmad could divulge about the letter was that it was to be 
	     delivered into the hands of Jináb-i-Bahá (Bahá’u’lláh’s title then) in Tihrán.
	     The Báb had left the community’s spiritual affairs in His hands contrary to the
	     Azalí view that Subh-i-Azal was to be the writings’ custodian & arranger of
	     His resting-place. Mírzá Ahmad sent Nabíl back to his father in Zarand.
IV. Arrival of the Báb at Tabríz - 506
	The Báb was respectfully conducted to Tabríz by the officer & was deferentially
	     hosted by a friend of the prince.
V. Order issued by the Amír-Nizám - 506
	3 days later, the death farmán (decree) from the Vazír was delivered to the
	     prince commanding him to execute Him and any of His followers. The
	     Armenian regiment of Urúmíyyih & its colonel Sám Khán were to shoot Him
	     in the barracks courtyard in the center of the city.
	The prince told the farmán’s bearer, Mírzá Hasan Khán (Vazír-Nizám and Grand
	     Vazír’s brother) that the Amír should entrust him with things better than tasks
	     as slaying an innocent descendent of the Prophet that only ignoble people
	     would accept (as Ibn-i-Zíyád & Ibn-i-Sa’d who were persecutors of
	     Muhammad’s descendants).
	When the brother reported this to the Amír, the Amír reiterated he should follow
	     the entire order immediately and allow them to celebrate Ramadán and fast
	     in tranquility.
	The prince, however, did not meet the messenger, pretending to be ill. The
	     brother instructed that the Báb and company should be transferred from
	     where He was staying to one of the barracks rooms, to be guarded by Sám
	     Khán and 10 of his men.
VI. Confinement of the Báb in the barracks - 507
	Deprived of turban and sash (2 emblems of lineage), the Báb and Siyyid
	     Husayn (amanuensis) were confined there (according to His plan).
	When the Báb was led to the courtyard, an unprecedented convulsion occurred
	     in the city (perceived by them as relating to the Day of Judgment). Upon His
	     approach, a youth leapt forward through the crowd regardless to overtake the
	     Báb regardless of the risks involved. His face was haggard, feet bare, and
	     hair dishevelled. Breathless with excitement and exhausted with fatigue, he
	     flung himself at His feet, took His garment hem, and implored not to be sent
	     away from Him. The Báb addressed him as Muhammad-’Alí and, as Jesus
	     Christ, told his disciple that he would be with Him. 2 other companions
	     rushed forward and assured Him of their loyalty. These 2 were placed with
	     Mírzá Muhammad-’Alíy-i-Zunúzí in the cell of the Báb and Siyyid Husayn.
VII. Incident related by Siyyid Husayn - 507
	Siyyid Husayn described the Báb’s indescribable joy that night, despite the
	     situation and sorrows that had weighed on Him. While telling them that He
	     would be martyred the next day, He expressed the wish to be martyred by a
	     friend rather than enemy. Though tears ran from their eyes at this wish, they
	     shrank from such an act of taking such a life. When Mírzá Muhammad-’Alí
	     announced himself ready to obey, the friends intervened and persuaded him
	     to abandon the thought. The Báb then announced that that youth who was
	     ready to comply with His wish would suffer martyrdom with Him.
	In the early morning, the Vazír’s brother ordered the farrásh-báshí (head
	     attendant) to bring Him in front of the city mujtahids for permission to execute.
	     When Siyyid Husayn asked Him what to do, He told him not to confess his
	     faith that he might, when the destined time and company appear, convey to
	     them the things only he knew. In the middle of their conversation, the farrásh-
	     báshí interrupted & took Siyyid Husayn by the hand & severely rebuked him.
VIII. The Báb’s warning to the Farrásh-Báshí - 509
	The Báb warned him, however, that no earthly power could stop him from
	     saying everything He needed to. Though the attendant was amazed, he did
	     not reply and bade Siyyid Husayn follow him.
IX. Mírzá Muhammad-’Alí’s refusal to recant - 509
	When the youth was brought into the mujtahids presence, he was repeatedly
	     urged to recant given his stepfather, Siyyid ‘Alíy-i-Zunúzí’s position. He
	     refused to renounce his Master Who was the essence of his faith, adoration,
	     and paradise and Whose Law was his salvation. Mullá Muhammad-i-
	     Mámáqání told him to be quiet as he sought to excuse his words as
	     madness. However, the youth retorted he, as one ready to shed blood for His
	     Faith, was not mad, but rather the man who sought the Qá’im’s death.
	The youth had written his older brother 2-3 days before his martyrdom in reply
	     to his letter of counsel to turn from his devotion. The younger brother
	     respectfully wrote praise of God for his contentment at his circumstances,
	     questioned his brother’s position that there was no purpose to this as there
	     could be no more significant purpose, he maintained that none could avert
	     God’s will that each soul taste death and that should he be taken into God’s
	     hands, his brother should act as his trustee in forgiving any lack of respect or
	     duty shown to him as his elder brother and seeking pardon for him from their
	     family and God.
X. Issue of the Báb’s death-warrants - 510
	After the prince’s people opened the prison doors, checked the irons around
	     their necks and wrists, tied a long cord to the iron held by a farrásh, and
	     brought the Báb and disciples out through the streets & bazaars, people
	     flocked to see this Subject of discussion, even on one another’s shoulders.
	     Bábís scattered to try to arouse pity or sympathy to help save Him. The rest–
	     indifferent ones, philosophers, Shaykhís & Súfís–left in disgust or waited at
	     street corners out of curiosity to see Him. The tattered, restless, and excitable
	     crowd flung insults, though ready to change their minds. Some Muslims,
	     including children, tried to strike the Báb or disciples in the face or head,
	     leading the guard and crowd to laughter.
	When the Báb was brought into Mullá Muhammad-i-Mámáqání’s presence, he
	     took the death-warrant he had written the day he met Him at the Valí-’Ahd’s
	     meeting and gave it to his attendant to give to the farrásh-báshí as he was
	     surely the same man.
	When brought to Mírzá Báqir’s house, the successor and son of Mírzá Ahmad
	     had his attendant waiting to tell them he was satisfied with his father’s
	     decision pronouncing His death and that he could do no better.
	Mullá Murtadá-Qulí, as the 2 other mujtahids, had his priorly written testimony
	     given without meeting his dreaded opponent face to face.
	When they sought to place the youth in the same room as Siyyid Husayn away
	     from the Báb, the youth burst in tears, and was then delivered to Sám Khán
	     to execute him should he not recant.
	As Sám Khán was becoming affected by His behavior amidst His treatment, he
	     began to fear his action bringing about God’s wrath.
XI. Sám Khán’s request from the Báb - 512
	Professing himself a Christian unwilling to entertain ill-will against him, he
	     requested the Báb deliver him from the duty of shedding His blood if His
	     Cause were the Cause of Truth. The Báb bade him proceed and promised
	     that God would deliver him if his intentions were sincere.
	Sám Khán had his men drive a nail into the pillar (between Siyyid Husayn’s
	     door and the next) with 2 ropes tied to it from which the Báb and youth were
	     separately suspended. The youth begged to be placed so as to shield Him
	     and his head was placed against His breast. When the condemned are shot
	     in Persia, they are bound to a post facing away from the onlookers so as not
	     to see the execution signals of the officer.
	The Báb’s silence, pale handsome face with a black beard and small mustache, 
	     appearance and refined manners, white and delicate hands & simple but
	     very neat garments evoked sympathy and compassion.
	As soon as they were fastened, the regiment went in 3 files of 250 men, each
	     ordered to fire until all bullets were fired. The smoke of 750 rifles changed the
	     noonday sunlight into darkness. 10000 people had gathered on the
	     barracks’ and other houses’ roofs to see the scene.
XII. The Báb’s miraculous escape - 513
	When the smoke cloud cleared, the masses were stunned that the youth was
	     standing there unhurt with his tunic unsullied despite the smoke while the
	     Báb had disappeared. When the multitude cried out about His
	     disappearance, they sought and found Him eventually, calmly seated
	     unscathed in the same room occupied the night before finishing His
	     conversation with Siyyid Husayn.
	As testified to by eyewitnesses and Western historians, the bullets had cut the
	     cords and freed Him without a scratch. The Christian soldiers used these
	     broken cords to imply to the agitated crowd that no miracle had occurred.
XIII. Resignation of the Farrásh-Báshí - 513
	When the Báb told the farrásh-báshí that His conversation was finished and that
	     he could now fulfill his intention, the man was shaken and immediately 
	     resigned. He told this story to the Tabrízí notable Mírzá Siyyid Muhsin,
	     converting him. This convert later showed Nabíl the wall, cell, and
	     suspending nail associated with the event.
XIV. Resignation of Sám Khán - 514
	Sám Khán was stunned by the event and ordered his men to leave and wished
	     to never be associated with any injury to the Báb, even should his refusal
	     lead to his own death.
XV. Renewed and final attempt on the Báb’s life - 517
	Áqá Ján Khán-i-Khamsih (Khamsih or Násirí), the Muslim body-guard colonel,
	     volunteered to execute Him. They were suspended and fired upon again in
	     the same manner, but this time their bodies were shattered and blended into
	     one mass of flesh and bone, though His face was virtually unscathed.
	The Báb’s last words told the people that had they believed, they would have
	     followed the youth’s example in sacrificing themselves. He also foretold that
	     they would recognize Him one day, but He would be gone then.
	As the shots were fired, a severe storm swept over the whole city, bringing up a
	     dense dust whirlwind which obscured sunlight and blinded people’s eyes
	     from noon to midnight.
	Despite witnessing this strange phenomenon after seeing the effect on Sám
	     Khán upon failing to injure the Báb, and upon the farrásh-báshí after he saw
	     the Báb finish His conversation, the youth’s unstained tunic despite the
	     bullets, and the serenity of the unhurt Báb, the Tabrízí people still did not
	     recognize the event’s significance.
XVI. Account related by Hájí ‘Alí-’Askar - 518
	That evening, the bodies of the Báb and companion were removed from the
	     courtyard to the edge of the moat outside the city gate. 4 companies of 10
	     sentinels were to keep watch. The next morning, the Russian consul in Tabríz
	     with an artist went there and ordered a sketch be made of the remains.
	Hájí ‘Alí-’Askar related how a relative who worked as a Russian consulate
	     official showed him the sketch that same day, rendering Him well showing no
	     marks on His forehead, cheeks, or lips, and showing a slight smile while
	     depicting the mutilation of His body. Together with the sight of the youth, with
	     his identifiable head and arms holding Him, he was horror-struck at the sight,
	     locking himself in his room for 3 days and night without sleep or food and
	     reflecting on the His short and tumultuous life culminating in His martyrdom.
	The Russian Emperor had sent orders for the consul to fully investigate and
	     report on the Báb’s situation. As he received this news, the Báb was put to
	     death. When summoned by the Russian consul, Áqá Siyyid Muhammad-
	     Husayn (the amanuensis) hinted at some of what transpired (fearful of
	     speaking plainly given the presence of Muslims there) and gave him some of
	     the Báb’s Writings.
XVII. Transference of the Báb’s remains to Tihrán - 519
(518)	On the second day after the martyrdom in the afternoon, Hájí Sulaymán Khán
	     (Yahyá Khán’s son) arrived at the house of the Kalantar (mayor) (who was a
(519)	     súfí dervish friend of his) hoping to deliver the Báb. Though dismayed at the
	     events, he resolved, despite the risk to his life, to carry the bodies away. The
	     Kalantar urged him, for his safety, to wait and transfer to another house to
	     wait for Hájí Alláh-Yár who would carry it out.
	He agreed and on the same night he was able to meet Hájí Alláh-Yár, he had
	     him bring the bodies from the moat edge to a Mílání believer’s silk factory
	     where the body was laid in a specially constructed wooden case and had the
	     remains brought to a place of safety. The sentinels used the excuse that wild
	     beasts had carried the bodies away while they slept, their superiors
	     corroborated their story to avoid dishonor, and the Bábís, not wanting any
	     further police investigation, did not dispute the story, leading to the
	     propagation of the false story and adoption by even several historians.
	Hájí Sulaymán Khán told Bahá’u’lláh who had Áqáy-i-Kalím send a special
	     messenger to transfer the bodies to Tihrán, as wished for by the Báb as
	     evident in His Tablet and instructions to Mírzá Sulaymán-i-Khatíb to go the
	     shrine of the Imám-Zádih-Hasan and recite the Tablet which mentioned His
	     wish to be buried there with the Imám.
	Nabíl was with Mírzá Ahmad in Tihrán then. Bahá’u’lláh had left for Karbilá
	     according to the Amír-Nizám’s instructions while Áqáy-i-Kalím and Mírzá
	     Ahmad transferred the remains to a place only they knew. When Bahá’u’lláh
	     left for Adrianople, Áqáy-i-Kalím was to inform Munír of the location though
	     he could not find it. Jamál, an old adherent who had learned its location from
	     Bahá’u’lláh in Adrianople, discovered it.
XVIII. Reference to Mírzá Áqá Khán-i-Núrí - 522
	Mírzá Áqá Khán-i-Núrí had been banished to Káshán by Muhammad Sháh
	     when the Báb went through that city. He assured Hájí Mírzá Jání who taught
	     him the Faith, that should he regain his position, he would endeavor to
	     ensure the community’s security. When Hájí Mírzá Jání told this to ‘Abdu’l-
	     Bahá, He told Him he would soon have the position next to the Sháh and
	     should not forget the promise.
	Now in the position of I’timádu’d-Dawlih (hoping to become Grand Vazír), on
	     hearing of the martyrdom, he informed Bahá’u’lláh of the news, expressing
	     also the hope that the fire that might one day threaten Bahá’u’lláh was
	     extinguished. Bahá’u’lláh said that if the news were true, the flame would
	     become even stronger than the statesmen could quench, though Mírzá Áqá
	     Khán could not imagine how the Faith could survive such a blow.
	When his son (Nizámu’l-Mulk) one day questioned whether he thought
	     Bahá’u’lláh, Who seemed the most capable of all the Vazír’s sons, had not
	     lived up to His father’s tradition, Mírzá Áqá Khán-i-Núrí replied by
	     questioning whether he really believed that and by stating that their lives’
	     ambitions for honor (as that of great ones of any race or rank) would only be
	     temporary and conditional on continued material aid to their supporters,
	     while Bahá’u’lláh’s allegiance would increase by each generation to
	     encompass the world and lead to a devotion such that his lovers would not
	     dare evoke in the dead of night, the memory of the slightest desire contrary to
	     His will.
XIX. Effects of the Báb’s martyrdom - 523
	The enemy’s treatment of Him brought great calamities on Persia & its people.
	Those responsible fell into deep remorse & soon suffered shameful deaths.
	The indifferent witnesses to the cruelty suffered a misery their land resources
	     and statesmen could not alleviate, bringing them to the verge of national
	     bankruptcy with plagues affecting high and low. Even the plants and animals
	     felt such distress. Slow and painful death at starvation haunted their vision.
	     They remained unaware of the Person for Whom they were made to suffer.
	Husayn Khán’s acts brought about a plague killing 1000’s and he saw the
	     undoing of his work, his dying in obscurity and abandonment.
	Hájí Mírzá Áqásí in courting to the ‘ulamás’ favor, prevented Muhammad Sháh’s
	     meeting with the Báb & pronounced His banishment and imprisonment,
	     leading to the Báb’s Tablet foretelling his doom. After a year and 6 months of
	     the Báb’s reaching Tihrán, he was toppled from power and forced to seek
	     refuge from his own people, was forced into exile, and a life of poverty &
	     distress.
	250 of the Muslim regiment which executed Him were killed in an earthquake
	     that same year which appeared on a hot summer day under the shadow of a
	     wall while they were absorbed in games and pleasures on the way to Tabríz
	     from Ardibíl. 3 years after His martyrdom, the 500 others mutinied and were
	     all shot (twice to be sure) for it by Mírzá Sádiq Khán-i-Núrí’s command, with
	     their bodies pierced by spears and lances and subjected to the public gaze.
	     The city inhabitants recalled the Báb’s martyrdom considering whether the
	     soldiers’ death was God’s vengeance. The mujtahids ordered punishment
	     (beating, fines) and the ceasing of evoking His memory for those who
	     questioned why His persecutors would be so punished if He was guilty.
	The Amír-Nizám and brother the Vazír-Nizám were dreadfully punished within 2
	     years leading to their miserable death as predicted by the martyrs of Zanján,
	     Mírzá Ridá, Hájí Muhammad-’Alí and Hájí Muhsin. Fallen into disgrace and
	     out of royal hatred, his veins were slashed open (as had his victims) staining
	     the bath of Fín It was then that Mírzá Áqá Khán-i-Núrí succeeded him, taking
	     the title of Sadr-i-A’zam as the Grand Vazírs of the Ottoman Empire took on.

Summary of Chapter XXIII

I. Given that their Leader and faith had only grown in power with persecution, Mírzá Taqí Khán sought to eliminate the disturbances by killing the person of the Báb. Although he imagined the Báb to be weak and incapable of inspiring the courage demonstrated by His followers, the Vazír decided against seeking to publicly humiliate the Báb given the strength and charm He had demonstrated even in prison and given the risks of exacerbating the problem by giving Him a forum and increasing His credibility.

II. Although his minister of war protested the cruelty of executing a harmless siyyid, the Amír disputed these protests, feeling justified in taking a hard stance to extirpate the problem at the Root to preserve the State’s unity, citing the State’s execution of Imám Husayn as support.

III. The Amír directed that the prince Navváb Hamzih Mírzá deliver the Báb to Tabríz. As the prince thought this was for the purpose of delivering Him home, he agreed and sent Him with a trusted escort. The Báb, however, in anticipating His immanent martyrdom, sent His Tablets, documents, pen-case, seals & rings into a locked coffer with a letter and key to His amanuensis. Several including Nabíl were witness to its contents, including a Tablet He wrote in a pentacle with 360 derivatives of Bahá, before being delivered to its final and intended recipient, Bahá’u’lláh.

IV. However, when the prince received the orders via the Amír’s brother, Mírzá Hasan Khán, that the Báb was to be executed , he disputed the Amír’s judgment, and when the Amír renewed the order, the prince failed to meet the messenger, claiming illness. The brother then himself ordered the Báb’s transfer and Sám Khán’s guarding of Him.

V. As the Báb and amanuensis was lead through the streets, deprived of lineage emblems turban and sash, a breathless and dishevelled youth emerged imploring to be with Him. 2 others also emerged to pledge their loyalty. They were then placed in the same cell. In anticipation of His immanent martyrdom, He was in great joy. When He expressed the wish to be martyred by a friend instead of enemy, the others teared at His wish, but only the youth was ready to obey. After convincing him otherwise, the Báb announced the youth would be martyred with Him.

VI. The Amír’s brother ordered the Báb to be brought by the head attendant to the mujtahids for consent to execute, but when the attendant sought to interrupt the Báb’s conversation with Siyyid Husayn, in which He was telling him to recant in order that he might propagate the truth of His story, the Báb warned him that no earthly power could interrupt His purpose.

VII. Despite multiple attempts by the mujtahids to induce him to recant, the youth refused to renounce His adored Master. He declared that he was not mad but rather one who wished the Qá’im’s death. He had written earlier to his older brother of his contentment and his desire for his brother’s forgiveness and to intercede for his family. He cried when he was to be placed away from the Báb, and was then given to Sám Khán for execution should he not recant.

VIII. A commotion was caused as the Báb & disciples were brought out in chains, with Bábís seeking to arouse pity, others leaving in disgust, while most thronged in curiosity. Some flung insults to provoke a reaction and some threw stones, arousing laughter among the crowd.

IX. When the Báb was brought into each mujtahid’s presence, each signed or had signed his warrant, though none condescended to meet Him.

X. Out of fear of executing an innocent Man (& fear of God), Sám Khán professed himself a Christian to the Báb, and requested Him to deliver him from shedding His blood, if His Cause were of Truth. The Báb promised God’s delivery if he were sincere.

XI. Per the youth’s request, he was placed so as to shield Him and his head was placed against His breast as they were suspended by 2 ropes on a nail by Siyyid Husayn’s cell. Watched by 10000 gathered on roofs of buildings, the men then arranged in 3 files of 250 men, and each group fired all its bullets until the smoke of the rifles turned the noon sunlight into darkness. However, after the smoke cleared, the youth was left standing unhurt and unsullied, while the Báb had disappeared. The soldiers sought to appease the hysteria when they recovered the Báb in His room speaking with Siyyid Husayn by showing them the broken cords, implying the bullets had merely missed them and struck the cords to free them. However, on witnessing the Báb finish His conversation, the head attendant resigned and spread this story. Also, Sám Khán ordered his men’s departure and wished never to harm Him even should this require his death.

XII. Áqá Ján Khán-i-Khamsih, the Muslim body-guard colonel, volunteered to execute Him in the same manner. The Báb’s told the people that had they believed, they would have followed the youth’s example in sacrificing themselves. He also foretold that they would recognize Him one day, but He would be gone then. This time, however, their bodies were struck and blended into one mass, though His face was virtually unscathed. A severe storm then came over the city bringing a dust whirlwind that blinded vision from noon to midnight. However, the people nevertheless missed all these events significance.

XIII. The bodies were brought to a moat edge outside the city gate and watched over by sentinels. The Russian consul and artist came and made a sketch (so faithful that it brought Hájí ‘Alí-’Askar 3 days of grief).

XIV. Siyyid Husayn was summoned by the Russian consul (whose Czar had sought to investigate His situation before learning of His death) and hinted at what transpired (fearing speaking fully with the Muslims there) and gave some of the Báb’s Writings.

XV. The second day after His martyrdom, Hájí Sulaymán Khán, after stating his intent to rescue the remains despite the risk, was informed by the mayor that Hájí Alláh-Yár would do it. That night he brought the bodies to a Mílání believer’s silk factory, placed them in a specially constructed wooden case and brought them to safety.

XVI. To avoid dishonor, the sentinels and, tacitly, their superiors maintained wild beasts carried the bodies away while they slept. The Bábís, in not wishing attention, did not dispute this, leading to many to believe the story.

XVII. In accordance with the Báb’s wishes (as He voiced in a Tablet), on discovering the bodies’ location, Bahá’u’lláh arranged for the bodies transference to Tihrán. Though at first only 2 knew of their bodies’ location in the Shrine of the Imám-Zádih-Hasan, the bodies were later uncovered and eventually brought to the Holy Land  

XVIII. Mírzá Áqá Khán-i-Núrí had sworn to protect the community if he would regain the position he was deprived of. ‘Abdu’l-Bahá assured him of becoming the Grand Vazír and not to forget his promise. As he was regaining his position, he expressed the hope to Bahá’u’lláh that the Báb’s death might give Him peace (believing the Faith to be quenched) though Bahá’u’lláh said these forces would grow even stronger. In replying to a son who doubted Bahá’u’lláh’s glorious destiny, he showed his understanding by describing Bahá’u’lláh’s ascendancy as outlasting all kings, not only past their lives, but also in the depth of devotion which they would inspire.

XIX. Their treatment of the Báb brought great calamities on the persecutors and Persia. The indifferent people were subjected to near national bankruptcy, pervasive plagues and fear of starvation, though they remained unaware of the Cause. Husayn Khán died miserably after the plague, Hájí Mírzá Áqásí was thrown from power, exiled, and died in poverty and distress, while 1/3 of the Muslim executing regiment was killed in an earthquake that year, and the rest were all shot twice by firing squad for mutiny then impaled. Given the similar circumstances, the people questioned whether this was due to their treatment of the Báb, though the mujtahids sought to beat or fine those who made such conjectures. The Amír-Nizám and brother the Vazír-Nizám were dreadfully punished within 2 years leading to their miserable death. Disgraced and due to royal hatred, his veins were slashed open (as had his victims) staining the public bath of Fín.
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CHAPTER XXIV: THE ZANJÁN UPHEAVAL

I. Reference to the Báb’s afflictions - 527
	As well as being grieved by His captivity and summoning to Tabríz, the news of
	     Nayríz, Shaykh Tabarsí, and the Seven Martyrs of Tihrán was compounded
	     by that of what was beginning in Zanján during His last days.
	They had been undeservedly subjected to suffering, deceived, robbed, and
	     massacred. This massacre was to become the most violent and devastating
	     with homes burned (?), 4000 slain (many killed by sword with the slightest
	     suspicion) & women & children trodden down & destroyed without protectors.
II. Activities of Hujjat prior to his conversion - 529
	Mullá Muhammad-’Alí (Hujjat) was an eminent dignitary (as was his eminent,
	     pious & moral father Mullá Rahím-i-Zanjání (Ákhúnd Mullá ‘Abdu’r-Rahím)
	     who studied under a celebrated master, becoming Sharífu’l-’Ulamá &
	     famous. As mujtahid, he was restless and turbulent as no question was
	     sufficiently studied or solved. He was intolerant & immoderate in discussion
	     & debate, offended the peaceful and traditionalists, though many considered
	     him a saint and respected and had faith in him and his zeal.
	Given his capacity evident since boyhood, his father meticulously attended to
	     his education, sending him to Najaf, where he distinguished himself for
	     insight, ability, scholarship, keen intelligence, fiery ardor, and impatience
	     with narrowness in Islám (even overgeneralizing this for a time in holding
	     disdain for the Imáms).
	Taking his father’s advice to avoid returning to Zanján where his enemies
	     conspired against him, he set up in Hamadán, was well-received there,
	     married, lived there for about 2 and 1/2 years until news of his father’s death
	     brought him home.
	His ovation at returning as well as the new attitude evident in the few words he
	     spoke, inflamed the ‘ulamás hostility though they outwardly showed him kind
	     consideration.
	For 17 years he assiduously trained his followers to exercise self-discipline and
	     moderation in all acts, ruthlessly suppressed abuse (including the whipping
	     of a wine dealer and tearing down of his house, and the closing of a síghih-
	     khánih where temporary unions were sanctioned for male visitors, and the
	     giving in marriage of most of the women there and employment for the rest in
	     respectable families), and otherwise sought to adhere to the Qur’án such that
	     they surpassed the Zanjání ‘ulamás in knowledge and understanding.
	He perplexed the faithful by certain fatvás which upset old traditions, as he
	     sought to enforce a certain hadíth literally, without necessarily seeking its
	     origin and credibility, which literally taken enjoined fasting even on a day
	     where it was prohibited. He permitted prostrations during prayers on a crystal
	     stone. These innovations brought him partisans who admired his science &
	     activity, but the clergy became increasingly exacerbated by it.
III. Hujjat’s acceptance of the Báb’s Message - 531
(530)	On hearing the Call from Shíráz, he sent Mullá Iskandar to enquire into it.
(531)	Upon his response, the clergy were emboldened by his newfound allegiance to
	     the Cause, as it finally gave them an opportunity to disgrace him before the
	     government & people as a heretic of Islám & have him arrested & banished.
IV. Hujjat accused and summoned to Tihrán - 531
	In a petition to Muhammad Sháh they lamented his influence aided by his
	     disciples which undermined their authority, fearing its increase and even
	     spread to near villages, as he embraced a new Faith and as the masses
	     were thronging to follow his lead in prayer, requiring his father’s masjid & the
	     one his followers built in his honor to be connected to accommodate them.
	Surprised by the tone and language of the petition as he recalled the tributes
	     which visitors to Zanján paid to his great abilities and integrity, the Sháh
	     shared this with Mírzá Nazar-’Alí (Hakím-Báshí) then summoned Hujjat & his
	     opponents to Tihrán. When the Sháh with Hájí Mírzá Áqásí, the leading
	     government officials, and some recognized Tihrání ‘ulamás called on Hujjat’s
	     opponents to vindicate their claims, Hujjat established his innocence &
	     learning through his answers, not only being exonerated and encouraged to
	     return to his services, but was also to inform the Sháh of any future
	     difficulties. When an ‘Ulamá of Káshán petitioned the king for pensions,
	     Hujjat bitterly denounced the clergy for this practice (originating from the
	     Báni-Umayyih) citing hadíths and the Qur’án, leading to the Sháh’s good
	     pleasure at his frankness, and prompting him to give Hujjat a staff and ring as
	     well as authorization to return to Zanján.
	Upon his return, his opponents grew in animosity due to his adherence to
	     liberal principles which undermined their authority and institutions while his
	     supporters grew correspondingly in their devotion, offering him sacrifices of
	     oxen, chickens & sheep, and with 12 12-yr olds proceeding in the center with
	     red kerchiefs around their necks as a sign of their readiness to sacrifice.
	     Hujjat continued to transform his disciples through virtue, temperance, 3
	     months of fasting, lengthened prayers including the invocation of Ja’far-i-
	     Tayyár, use of Qur (legal measure of purity of water) for ablutions, and Friday
	     attendance at the Mosques.
V. The Báb’s message to Hujjat - 533
(532)	When Mashhadí Ahmad returned from Shíráz, his envoy sent with a petition and
(533)	     gifts to the Báb, he delivered a sealed letter from the Báb to Hujjat during a
	     meeting with his disciples. In the Tablet he was given the title Hujjat and was
	     charged to proclaim the Faith’s fundamental teachings from the pulpit without
	     any hesitation. He immediately sought to enforce its provisions by dismissing
	     his disciples having them close their books and discontinue their courses of
	     study as study and research were unnecessary upon finding Truth and the
	     manifestation of the Object of all knowledge.
	When he attempted to lead the Báb’s Friday congregational prayer and added
	     words indicating the new Day and need to turn to the Báb, the Lord of the
	     Age, for knowledge of God, nearly all were affected and accepted the new
	     message, though the Imám Jum’ih protested Hujjat performing the duty of
	     conducting the prayer as his forefathers had done and his sovereign had
	     commanded him to do. Hujjat retorted the authority had been superseded by
	     the Qá’im and that he could not allow any to take that right, indicating he
	     would resort to self-defense and protection of his companions, should any
	     trespass.
VI. Renewed complaints against Hujjat, and his transference to Tihrán - 534
(533)	The ‘ulamás joined with the Imám-Jum’ih (and Shaykhu’l-Islám) to complain to
(534)	     Hájí Mírzá Áqásí of his challenge to their rights and institutional validity
	     indicating their need to either leave flee town with their families and leave
	     him in charge, or get the Sháh to order his expulsion from the country.
	Despite the Vazír’s aversion for their beliefs and practices, he eventually
	     yielded and submitted the matter to Muhammad Sháh who then ordered his
	     arrest/transfer to the capital.
	When the appointed messenger, the Kurd Qilíj Khán delivered the summons,
	     Hujjat had just received a reply of the Báb to his own letter begging Him to
	     allow him to rescue Him which stated that God alone could deliver Him and
	     that they would soon meet in the next world. Hujjat then accompanied the
	     messenger to the capital as the Báb left from His detention in Kulayn.
VII. The Báb’s arrival at Zanján and departure for Tabríz - 534
	The authorities sought to ensure Hujjat left Zanján as the Báb passed through to
	     avoid new disturbances. Though Hujjat sent the companions following him to
	     assure the Báb of a readiness to rescue Him, the Báb expressed the desire
	     that none deliver Him nor crowd around Him but rather avoid Him. However,
	     those who wished to meet Him forget His desire and were impelled to meet
	     Him. The guards in front of Him dispersed them ruthlessly.
	Muhammad Big-i-Chápárchí argued with and finally convinced the guard
	     despatched from Tihrán to bring the Báb to Tabríz that He should be brought
	     into town to Mírzá Ma’súm-i-Tabíb’s caravanserai (the father of the martyr
	     Mírzá Muhammad-’Alíy-i-Tabíb) before going to Ádhirbáyján to avoid the
	     danger of being attacked outside the gate. They were amazed by the masses
	     gathered on housetops to see Him.
	The former owner’s eldest son, Mírzá Muhammad-’Alí, leading physician of
	     Hamadán, though not a believer, loved Him and prepared for His reception.
	     Remaining with Him till late, he was completely won over to His Cause.
	     Before daybreak with lit lantern, he went to the caravanserai preceded by his
	     father’s attendant & was permitted by the guards who recognized him to
	     enter. As he watched the Báb perform ablutions and devotions, he became
	     overwhelmed, prepared His tea, then was told by Him to go to Hamadán as
	     the town’s streets would run with blood. When he expressed the wish to shed
	     his blood for the Cause, he was told that his martyrdom had not yet come &
	     that he should be resigned to God’s will. When he begged to follow the Báb
	     as He arose on His horse at sunrise to leave, he was told to remain and
	     assured of His prayers. He regretfully, though resigned to His will, watched
	     His departure.
VIII. Hujjat’s incarceration in Tihrán - 537
	When Hujjat was conducted to Hájí Mírzá Áqásí, the latter expressed his and
	     the Sháh’s annoyance at the oral and written denunciations of the Zanjání
	     ‘ulamás and their disbelief he could desert his forefathers’ Faith. He looked
	     to him to refute those accusations and expressed disappointment that he
	     should identify himself with the Báb’s Cause, as he saw Hujjat as infinitely
	     superior in knowledge and ability. When Hujjat replied that he would be so
	     honored to conduct the meanest service in His household that the
	     sovereign’s favors could never hope to surpass it, the Vazír burst that that
	     could never be. Hujjat reiterated his conviction that the Báb was the One
	     Whom he and the world awaited.
	The Vazír reported his fears to Muhammad Sháh that an adversary esteemed
	     by the Sháh as the most accomplished ‘ulamá would endanger the State.
	     The Sháh, disinclined to credit reports deemed due to malice & envy,
	     ordered a meeting for him to vindicate his position before the Tihrání
	     ‘ulamás.
	At these several meetings Hujjat eloquently proclaimed the Faith & confounded
	     their arguments citing the Book as the only remaining testimony (the family
	     having passed away). As they asked for a miracle, he exclaimed he could not
	     imagine a greater miracle than that He enabled him to triumph in argument
	     over the combined forces of Tihrání mujtahids and ‘ulamás.
	Hujjat’s masterly refutation won the Sháh’s favor, no longer being swayed by
	     their insinuations. Though all the ‘ulamás and several ecclesiastical leaders
	     declared him an infidel and condemned him to death, the Sháh continued
	     his favors and assured him of his support. As a result, the Vazír could not
	     openly show his resistance to him, so he sought to conceal his resentment
	     and envy by visiting him frequently and lavishing gifts on him.
	He was a virtual prisoner there, confined not to go beyond the gates or have
	     free intercourse with his friends. The believers sent a deputation for new
	     instructions as to the attitude they should have toward the Faith’s laws and
	     principles. He enjoined them to absolutely loyally obey the admonitions He
	     sent through Hujjat’s messengers. As Siyyid Kázim-i-Zanjání (intimately
	     connected with Him in Shíráz & Isfáhán), Mullá Iskandar and Mashhadí
	     Ahmad testified to His obedience of the observances which departed from
	     Islám’s established traditions, therefore behooving them to follow Him.
	They were inflamed with a desire to carry out his wishes, giving up former
	     customs & practices, all identifying fully with its claims, including the children,
	     citing Hujjat’s reasoning.
	While captive, Hujjat learned of the siege of fort Tabarsí and longed to reach
	     them. His sole consolation was close association with Bahá’u’lláh who would
	     sustain him with deeds at least as remarkable as those at Tabarsí.
IX. Hujjat’s escape to Zanján - 539
	When the Sháh passed away and left Násiri’d-Dín Sháh, the new Grand Vazír
	     sought to make his imprisonment more rigorous and seek to destroy him. On
	     hearing of his danger, he left in disguise and join his companions. He was
	     there until the new Sháh appointed an uncle, Amír Arslán Khán Majdu’d-
	    Dawlih (Ishíq Ághásí) as governor of Zanján.
X. The occasion for the enemy’s attack on Hujjat and his companions - 540
	When Karbilá’í Valí-’Attár announced his return, the companions (men, women,
	     and children) flocked to welcome him and assure their devotion to the Báb.
	     Rich and respected men, soldiers, merchants, even Mullás came 1 or 2
	     stations to conduct him home as a master (not as exile, suppliant, or
	     respected rival). Many heads of sheep were sacrificed in his honor. No
	     opponents dared asked why he left but they were strained as the new Bábís
	     (overestimated? at 15000) preached throughout the city.
	The Zanjání governor (Majdu’d-Dawlih, maternal uncle of new Sháh) in
	     desperation at their spontaneous ovation, ordered Karbilá’í Valí-’Attár’s
	     tongue be cut out and that Muhammad Bik be whipped. He however
	     pretended to be Hujjat’s friend showing him unbounded consideration
	     though he was plotting his death.
	When a quarrel between 2 children of Zanján arose (1 being of Hujjat’s
	     companions), the governor ordered the child’s arrest and strict confinement.
	     When money was offered by the believers to induce him to release the child,
	     he refused. When the believers besought Hujjat, Hujjat wrote to the governor
	     protesting that he was too young to be responsible and if anyone was to
	     suffer, it was the father not the child. He later repeated the appeal to be
	     delivered directly by the influential Mir Jalíl (Siyyid Ashraf’s father & martyr).
	Though refused admittance at first, when he threatened to force his way
	     (unsheathe his sword) to compel the child’s release. When the governor
	     unconditionally complied, the ‘ulamás, to curb Hujjat’s influence, deprecated
	     the governor’s submission as enabling Hujjat to make further demands,
	     assume authority, and exclude the governor. The governor consented to
	     have Hujjat arrested, assured by the ‘ulamás that the town’s security would
	     not be compromised.
	When the strong and brutal Pahlaván (brave & muscular athlete champion)
	     Asadu’lláh and Pahlaván Safar-’Alí were promised to be well-rewarded for
	     delivering Hujjat handcuffed, they volunteered and went in armor and
	     helmets followed by a band of recruited ruffians to Hujjat’s quarter.
	When they arrived, Mír Saláh with 7 armed companions opposed their advance
	     questioning where they were bound. When Asadu’lláh returned an insult, he
	     unsheathed his sword, despite his enemy’s heavy armor, cried the call of the
	     Lord of the Age, wounded him in the forehead & thereby caused the band to
	     scatter & flee. The wounded man was cared for in Mír Saláh’s aunt’s house.
	As the cry had spread panic through the town, the governor asked the shout’s
	     meaning and who raised it. He was shaken when told that Hujjat’s
	     companions called on the Qá’im in distress.
	When the group saw Shaykh Muhammad-i-Túb-Chí unarmed, one of their
	     ablest enemies, they broke his head with an axe and brought him to the
	     governor. When they laid the body down, Siyyid Abu’l-Qásim (a Zanjání
	     mujtahid) stabbed Mír Saláh with a penknife while the governor struck him
	     on the mouth with his sword and whose attendants completed his murder
	     while he praised God for his martyrdom (the first in Zanján, 45 days before
	     Vahíd’s and 55 days before the Báb’s martyrdom).
XI. The enemy’s preparation for renewed assault - 543
	The shed blood inflamed the enemy to conspire to seek the total destruction of
	     the remaining “heretics” without express government authorization. After
	     obtaining the consent of the Sháh (who was also besought by his son Sadr-i-
	    A’zam and ‘Ulamás who had declared holy war and was enraged by thought
	     of another sedition), they forced the governor to send a crier to warn anyone
	     joining Hujjat that their life & property were in danger and their wife &
	     children would be exposed to misery & shame and offer the sovereign’s
	     protection to those who withdrew.
	When this warning came, the inhabitants’ faith was tested and they were	
	     divided into 2 camps. Fathers their sons, wives their husbands, children their
	     mothers, brothers their kin, thrust away one another and separated, worldly
	     affections and solemn earthly pledges were severed for a more mighty
	     loyalty, and cries of wild excitement and distress at what they had to abandon
	     (wives, children, belongings) mixed in with the blasphemous shouts of the
	     enemy and exultation of Hujjat’s newly enrolled.
	The enemy was and had been secretly preparing for the struggle, rushing in
	     reinforcements from the area (3000) at the governor’s command and
	     mujtahids, siyyids and ‘ulamás encouragement, especially with the
	     abandoning of local houses.
	Hujjat arose the pulpit and declared that God has this Day separated truth and
	     guidance from falsehood and error, and that as their sole goal was to seize
	     and kill Hujjat, any not willing to give their life for the Cause should leave. He
	     exhorted them never to attack but to defend, and assured them that their
	     deaths, burning, decapitations, sacrifice of wives and possessions though
	     they were companions of the Lord of the Age were not cause for shame, but
	     rather were, as has always been, the means for enkindling the Faith.
XII. Hujjat’s entry into the fort of ‘Alí-Mardán Khán - 545
(544)	Mír Saláh and companions besought Hujjat to transfer to the nearby formidable
(545)	     fort ‘Alí-Mardán Khán which was erected amidst unrepaired houses of readily
	     degradable material. As Hujjat consented and ordered the women, children,
	     and provisions to be taken there, they went to the fort, found it occupied,
	     induced them to leave in exchange for their own houses.
	When the enemy attacked, the courageous siyyid Mír Ridá besought Hujjat to
	     allow him to capture and return the governor as prisoner. Hujjat, however,
	     was unwilling and advised him against risking his life.
	When informed of the siyyid’s intention, the governor was going to flee for fear.
	     However a siyyid pleaded him not to leave that the resulting disturbances
	     would not disgrace him.
XIII. Assault attempted by a siyyid - 546
(545)	The siyyid set out to attack them with 30 comrades. However, when 2
	     adversaries came with drawn swords (later discovered to be nonhostile),
	     they all fled in fear, and despite his assurances to the governor, he stayed
	     the day in his room while the others dispersed.
XIV. Hujjat’s admonitions to his companions - 546
	Whenever the enemy persisted, Hujjat ordered the 3000 to emerge and scatter
	     them without unnecessarily shedding blood (no holy war) and by preserving
	     their women’s and children’s security, whatever the enemy’s attitude to them.
XV. Sadru’d-Dawlih commissioned by the Amír-Nizám to lay siege to the fort - 547
	The governor misrepresented the affair to Mírzá Muhammad-Taqí Khán Amír-i-
	     Kabír so as not to weaken his own influence, and received Siyyid ‘Alí Khán
	     (Lieutenant-Colonel of Fírúz-Kúh) who besieged the fort, leading to
	     casualties on both sides, until he was defeated and required reinforcements.
	However, Ja’far-Qulí Khán (Lieutenant-Colonel and brother of I’timádu’d-
	     Dawlih) refused in not wanting to attack siyyids and men of learning whose
	     tenets he was unfamiliar with (though he would have fought “Russians, Jews
	     or other infidels”) as well as Mír Siyyid Husayn Khán of Fírúz-Kúh (whom the
	     Vazír dismissed and disgraced as a result).
	Officers of the ‘Alíyu’lláhís sect went to the war but withdrew on learning of the
	     matter as the chief forbade their fighting since the prophecy of the
	     Manifestation’s coming came true as well as that soldiers of Gúrán coming to
	     the king’s capital before the Lord of the Age’s appeared. In recognition of the
	     Bábís devotion, godliness, and piety, some wavered in secret and did not put
	     their full strength into the war. They promised to help the Bábís when their
	     religion gained strength.
	The attacks continued until Sadru’d-Dawliy-i-Isfáhání (grandson of Hájí
	     Muhammad-Husayn Khán-i-Isfáhání) heading with 2 Khamsih regiments to
	     Ádhihbáyján was ordered to proceed instead to Zanján to assist them in
	     subjugating Hujjat in order to win the Sháh’s favor and people’s esteem.
	Eager out of ambition, he went to Zanján and combined forces & ordered attack.
	He came with Siyyid ‘Alí Khán of Fírúz-Kúh and Sháhbár Khán of Marághih
	     each with 200 horsemen from their tribes then Muhammad-’Alí Khán-i-Sháh-
	    Sún with 200 mounted afshárs, 50 artillerymen with 2 field guns and 2
	     mortars. This abundant arms supply and the presence of famous chieftains
	     assured the governor.
	When Mustafá Khán Qájár, with 15th Shigághí regiment, Sadru’d-Dawlih,
	     Siyyid ‘Alí Khán & Muhammad-’Alí Khán with their men, Muhammad Áqá
	     (colonel) with Násir royal regiment, and Major Nabí Big with calvary and loyal
	     Zanjání citizen troop attacked at dawn, though the resistance was
	     magnificent, their best, brave and true saintly leaders, Núr-’Alí the hunter,
	     Bakhsh-’Alí the carpenter, Khudádád and Fathu’lláh Big fell in morning or in
	     evening. The battle lasted 3 days and nights. Despite the circumstances, they
	     were nevertheless undeterred from an unconditional surrender.
XVI. The sufferings, labors, and temptations of the besieged - 548
	The Bábís went up and down the terraces while carrying their cannon. It
	     sometimes required manpower and beams to prop up if it fell through the
	     earth floor. When the enemy approached, they raised their arms and were
	     shot while 100 more vied to replace them.
	Undeterred by cannon-fire, lack of sleep, hunger, and the number, equipment
	     and training of the enemy, they rushed out, carried away by their own call to
	     the Lord of the Age and scattered the enemy.
	After 9 months of fighting, only 30 crippled soldiers were left of his original 2
	     regiments. He was forced to admit defeat, was degraded from rank, and
	     reprimanded by the Sháh.
	Only those Zanjánís forced to fight renewed their attacks, most being fought by
	     newly despatched regiments from the capital.
	Though the merchants benefited from the influx of forces, Hujjat’s men suffered
	     from dwindling supplies and food. Their only food came from a few women
	     who came under different pretexts to the fort to sell it at exorbitant prices.
	Undaunted, they erected 28 barricades entrusted to 19 disciples each with 19
	     extra as sentinels to watch and report on the enemy. When the crier was sent
	     to induce them to desert through promises from the Sháh, governor,
	     commander-in-chief of forgiveness, a free return, gifts, noble rank for those
	     recanting. The friends replied as one voice contemptuously and decisively.
XVII. Heroism of Zaynab, a village maiden - 550
(549)	The fair-faced, comely Zaynab of lofty faith and courage was from a tiny hamlet
	     in Zanján and came with the women and children who had joined the fort
	     defenders. Witnessing the men’s trials, she desired to disguise herself
	     (donning a tunic and male headdress, cutting off her locks, girting a sword,
	     and taking a musket and shield) and join them to repulse the enemy. With
	     bared sword and the cry of the Lord of the Age, she amazed friend and foe
	     with her courage and resourcefulness (though they were unaware of her
	     gender) causing the enemy to deem her a curse from God and flee.
	As she began to pursue the enemy, Hujjat, viewing their movements from a
	     turret, had marveled at the unequaled vitality and courage of that soldier but
	     sent his men to have the soldier (Zaynab) return.
	When he asked her of her motive, she stated her sorrow and pity at her
	     companions’ sufferings, and that she was impelled by an irresistible urge
	     and was afraid of being denied the privilege to join the men. When he asked
	     whether she were the Zaynab who volunteered to join the fort, she replied
	     she was though only he had recognized her, and adjured him by the Báb not
	     to withhold her one desire of attaining martyrdom.
	He titled her Rustam-’Alí for her courage, noted it was the Day of Resurrection
	     when “all secrets shall be searched out” and that God only judges His
	     servants by their beliefs and acts, and that she had showed such vitality and
	     resource as few men could hope to surpass. He warned her, however, not to
	     exceed the bounds of their Faith in that though they were called to defend
	     their lives, they were not to wage holy war.
	She continued for 5 months careless of food and sleep, quickened the friends
	     by her example and reminded them of their duty. During her little sleep, she
	     was seen resting on her sword covered by her shield. Though each friend
	     was given a specific post to defend, she was allowed free movement. She
	     was always at the head of and in the midst of each fray, ready to rescue any
	     threatened post or one needing encouragement or support. Though the
	     enemies later learned of her gender, they dreaded her approach, and were
	     filled with despair even at her shrill voice.
	When the friends were surrounded one day, Zaynab begged at Hujjat’s feet to
	     go out to fall by the sword as she anticipated her end and for him to forgive
	     her and intercede to her Master. Overcome with emotion, he did not reply.
	     She interpreted this silence as consent, left the gate crying the call, shouted
	     questions as to why they were staining Islám’s name and fleeing if they were
	     true, routed guards of 3 barricades, and was shot down. No one dared
	     question her chastity, faith, or character. Upon her death, 20 of her
	     acquaintances declared, regarding her no longer as a peasant girl but as the
	     embodiment of noble conduct and spirit.
	Hujjat had his intermediaries tell the friends to obey the Báb’s injunction to
	     repeat 19 times 5 invocations which they did, all shouting them together that
	     evening.
XVIII. Effects of the shouted prayers of the companions - 553
	Their loud and compelling cry awakened them and caused them to flee to the
	     houses near the governor’s. A few literally dropped dead from fear while
	     many fled to adjoining villages. Many saw it as a sign of Judgment Day while
	     others saw it as a sign of a new more terrible attack.
	Hujjat contemplated the terror he could strike if permitted to wage holy war on
	     those cowards. He noted his task of instilling charity, love, and restraint from
	     unnecessary violence in the believers; and desire to loyally serve the Sháh
	     and people. Despite the adoration he could receive, he pledged not to trade
	     his loyalty to the Cause for any amount of treasure or honor.
	The enemy’s camp was in disarray with their noisy laughter, blasphemies and
	     insults being interrupted by the call, causing them to drop their wine-glasses,
	     and, knocking over their gambling tables, rush out  half-dressed with bare
	     heads & feet into the wilderness or to ‘ulamás homes waking them up. The
	     ‘ulamás insulted one another for having kindled such mischief.
	Meanwhile Hujjat’s camp was filled with reverent devotion as they invoked God,
	     prayed for guidance and mercy, continued their vigils and prescribed chants
	     despite their exhaustion.
	When the enemy discovered their call was not to attack, they returned in
	     humiliation to their posts. The officers directed men to fire in the direction of
	     these voices, killing some each night. Nevertheless, the friends continued to
	     raise their call with fervor, and increased their loudness as their number
	     diminished.
XIX. Hujjat’s petition to Násiri’d-Dín Sháh - 554
	Amidst this contest Hujjat sent a petition to the Sháh calling him to look on the
	     situation with justice; citing his meeting with the former Sháh who had
	     commended his efforts, his transfer to Tihrán to abate the fury surrounding
	     his person, his departure from Tihrán out of self-defense when the Amír-
	     Nizám suspected him of treason during the Mázindarán upheaval and
	     sought his death, his harassment and arrest by the Majdu’d-Dawlih
	     instigated by the Zanjání ‘ulamás and corroborated by the people; and
	     asserting their faithfulness to the Sháh despite their enemies’
	     misrepresentations and their willingness to defend the Cause from his
	     opponents in the Sháh’s presence.
	He had his leading supporters draft similar appeals calling for justice.
XX. Arrest of bearer of petition, and despatch of reinforcements - 555
	The petitions messenger was arrested on the way and brought to the governor.
	     Angered at his opponents action, he ordered the messenger’s death,
	     destroyed the petitions, and drafted & sent letters of insult to the Sháh in
	     Hujjat’s and his companions’ names.
	The Sháh was so enraged that he ordered 2 armed regiments to kill all of
	     Hujjat’s supporters.
XXI. Effect on the companions of the news of the Báb’s martyrdom - 556
	As Siyyid Hasan, Siyyid Husayn’s brother, brought news of the Báb’s
	     martyrdom on his way to Qazvín, the enemy made shouts of light, ridiculing
	     and taunting their efforts, questioning why they would be sacrificing
	     themselves for One Who had been killed and Whose body had been lost and
	     not desert the fort and recant their Faith. However, they failed to shake any of
	     them from their Faith.
XXII. Despatch of the Amír-Túmán with further reinforcements - 556
	The Amír-Nizám induced the Sháh to send more reinforcements, sending
	     Muhammad Khán (Amír-Túmán) with 5 well-armed regiments to demolish the
	     fort and its occupants.
XXIII. Meeting of ‘Azíz Khán-i-Mukrí with Hujjat - 556
	During the 20 days of suspended hostility, ‘Azíz Khán-i-Mukrí (Sardár-i-Kull)
	     met Hujjat through Siyyid ‘Alí Khán. He was on his way to Íraván/Tiflis to
	     congratulate the grand duke, heir apparent of Russia on arriving in Caucasia.
	     Siyyid ‘Alí Khán shared with him the touching circumstances of how Hujjat
	     had told him that if his appeal was not entertained, he was willing to go into
	     exile with his family. However, they would defend themselves if that request
	     were not granted. ‘Azíz Khán assured Siyyid ‘Alí Khán he would seek to
	     induce the authorities to quickly solve this problem. When Siyyid ‘Alí Khán
	     left and a farrásh of the Amír-Nizám arrived, out of fear ‘Azíz Khán insulted
	     Hujjat in order to save his life.
XXIV. Storming of the fort - 557
	17 cavalry and infantry regiments (over 3000 men) with 14 guns (including 6
	     cannons and 2 mortars) were under the Amír-Túmán’s command and 5 more
	     regiments were recruited from the area and trained. Qásim Khán, major
	     Arslán Khán & cavalry, and ‘Alí-Akbar & infantry all arrived with orders from
	     the king. On his night of arrival, the Amír-Túmán ordered trumpets to warn of
	     their resumed attack, and had the artillery officers open fire.
	When the firing began, Hujjat had the friends position their 2 constructed guns,
	     one up high over the Amír’s headquarters. A ball hit his tent and killed his
	     steed at the same time as the friends were being killed in large number.
XXV. The Amír-Nizám’s warning to the Amír-Túmán - 558
	Despite the Amír-Túmán’s superior forces and equipment, as days went by, they
	     had not obtained victory. As Farrukh Khán (Yahyá Khán’s son and the
	     brother of a general of the battle, Hájí Sulaymán Khán) was killed, the Amír-
	    Nizám reprimanded the Amír-Túmán for failing to obtain unconditional
	     surrender, sullying their country’s name, demoralizing the army, and wasting
	     the lives of its officers. He ordered him to enforce discipline amongst his
	     subordinates, cleansing them of debauchery, and counsel with Zanjání
	     chiefs in order to keep his position. The Amír added he would come there
	     himself to massacre all the town’s inhabitants regardless of belief given the
	     humiliation and distress they were bringing to the Sháh.
XXVI. Repulse of the combined forces of the enemy - 558
	As the kad-khudás and chiefs had been rallied by the letter shown by the Amír-
	     Túmán to induce all able-bodied men to rally to trumpets and drums toward
	     the fort, Hujjat’s companions made the call, left the gates and attacked.
	Many sons were cruelly butchered before their mother, while sisters anguished
	     at brothers’ disfigured heads raised on spears. At least 300 died. However,
	     the women raised shouts of exultation which significantly contributed to the
	     men’s victory. Some had even donned male garb to replace the fallen, while
	     the rest carried full water skins for the thirst and strength of the wounded. The
	     enemy, amidst defections and water deprivation, fought a losing battle,
	     unable to retreat or win. 
XXVII. Death of Muhsin - 560
(559)	Muhsin’s unparalleled warmth and richness in sounding the adhán so deeply
	     penetrated its hearers’ hearts that they began to loudly protest the heresy
	     charges brought on Hujjat and his followers. When the leading mujtahid
(560)	     heard this and could not convince them through private or public counsel that
	     Hujjat was the enemy of the Prophet and Faith, he implored the Amír-Túmán
	     to exterminate the “evil” man behind the undermining cry.
	Though the Amír first refused the appeal assigning responsibility for holy war
	     declarations to the clergy and exonerating those in the government such as
	     himself as mere servants to their orders, he hinted that Muhsin’s
	     assassination would require compensation. On returning home, the siyyid
	     sent him 100 túmáns through a messenger.
	The Amír then ordered some marksmen to shoot Muhsin in dawn prayer. A
	     bullet hit his mouth while he was saying “There is no God but God,” and
	     killed him. Hujjat ordered another to ascend the turret & continue the prayer.
	     Though his life was spared, he was later similarly atrociously martyred.
XXVIII. Nuptial celebrations in the fort - 561
	Toward the siege’s end, Hujjat urged the married to celebrate their nuptials. For
	     each unmarried youth, he chose a spouse and contributed what he could for
	     their happiness, selling his wife’s jewels. 3 months of festivities were mixed
	     with and interrupted by the siege’s terrors and hardships. As the married
	     were greeting each other with joy, the advancing foe’s clamor and the
	     responding cry interrupted. Though the brides often besought them to stay
	     awhile longer, they declared the necessity of leaving to be martyred and
	     spoke of their future eternal reunion.
	Though some of the 200 newly-wed youths had enjoyed their marriage for only
	     a month, a few days, or a brief moment, none failed to joyously respond to
	     the call of sacrifice, winning the title Ard-i-A’lá (Exalted Spot) by the Báb
	     linked with His name.
XXIX. Death of five sons of Karbilá’í ‘Abdu’l-Báqá - 561
	5 of Karbilá’í ‘Abdu’l-Báqí’s 7 sons were just joined in wedlock by Hujjat when a
	     new offensive brought them to repulse the attacker. All 5 were killed. The
	     intelligent and courageous eldest was captured, brought to the Amír-Túmán,
	     and was ordered to be laid down on the ground with a fire kindled on the
	     breast which held such a love for Hujjat. The youth burst that no flame they
	     could kindle could destroy his love and praised God till his death. 
XXX. Umm-i-Ashraf’s heroism - 562
	“Mother of Ashraf” was newly married in the fort and gave birth to Ashraf both of
	     whom survived the later massacre. Years later when her son grew to a youth
	     of great promise and was subjected to persecution seeking to induce him to
	     recant, though he refused. When the enemy sought to alarm his mother into
	     convincing him to save his life, she promised to disown him if he allowed
	     such evil whisperings to turn him away from Truth. Ashraf calmly met his
	     death. She did not lament or shed a tear at his death, showing a courage that
	     amazed his perpetrators. On gazing at her son’s corpse, she recalled the
	     vow she made at his birth and rejoiced that God allowed her to fulfill it.
XXXI. Assistance rendered by the women - 563
	Despite the adversity about them, the men and women dedicated their leisure to
	     prayer and thoughts to guarding the fort. Every women regardless of rank or
	     age, joined in, sewing garments, baking bread, ministered to sick and
	     wounded, repairing barricades, clearing balls and missiles fired into the
	     courts and terraces, and cheering the wavering and faint in heart. As the
	     Carthaginian women had, they cut their long hair to wrap around the crazy
	     guns for support. The children even assisted with no less remarkable an
	     enthusiasm as their parents.
	Because of their efforts, the enemy imagined their number to be at least 10,000
	     and conceded they received fresh reinforcements from Nayríz, Khurásán,
	     and Tabríz.
XXXII. Amír-Túmán’s attempt to deceive the companions - 564
(563)	Exasperated by their tenacity and spurred by rebukes and protests of the Tihrán
	     authorities, he called for suspension of hostility to devise their defeat through
	     treachery giving currency to the report that the Sháh had discouraged (was
	     ashamed by?) and deplored these attacks and had called off them off. He felt
	     in light of the experience of Tabarsí that they could save lives of the officers
	     and generals (not concerned with soldiers) and be saved from defeat and
	     ridicule, even though sacred promises would need to be broken.
	The Amír-Túmán sent a peace appeal to Hujjat in which he assured him of his
	     sincerity of making a lasting settlement. He included a sealed copy of the
	     Qur’án to indicate the sacredness of his pledge, declaring them to be
	     forgiven by the Sháh and swearing they would be under his protection if they
	     left the fort.
	When Hujjat reverently received the Qur’án, and upon reading it, informed the
	     messenger to tell his master he would respond during the next day. Though
	     he expressed his misgivings as to their sincerity to his chief companions, as
	     Mázindarán and Nayríz had demonstrated, out of deference to the Qur’án, he
	     agreed to respond and send some companions to their camp to expose their
	     deceit.
	The survivor of Zanján Ustád Mihr-’Alíy-i-Haddád related how he as one of 9
	     children no older than 10 years old who joined the men over 80 years of age,
	     Karbilá’í Mawlá-Qulí-Áqá-Dádásh, Darvísh-Saláh, Muhammad-Rahím, and
	     Muhammad. Their most impressive figure, Darvísh-Saláh, had been
	     esteemed for his honor and justice, though he renounced these honors upon
	     his conversion and joined the fort defenders. He carried the sealed Qur’án
	     into the Amír-Túmán’s presence.
	When they reached the tent, they were made to wait his orders then their salute
	     was contemptuously ignored for a half hour. He then proudly reprimanded
	     them for exhibiting unprecedented shamelessness. When the oldest and
	     feeblest begged and was allowed to speak a few words, though unlettered,
	     he admirably indicated their loyalty to the Sháh and people; the twisting of
	     their true intentions by their ill-wishers; the indifference of the Sháh and his
	     representatives; the resulting attack of their enemies, plundering of their
	     property, violation of their wives and daughters’ honor, and capturing of their
	     children; and their resulting arising to self-defense.
	The Amír asked his lieutenant what to do, as he was at a loss and would have
	     embraced the Cause were he at heart religious. When the lieutenant replied
	     that only the sword would deliver them from their heresy, Darvísh-Saláh
	     asked whether these words were their reward for responding to his appeal
	     and swearing on the Qur’án. The Amír furiously ordered Darvísh-Saláh’s
	     beard to be torn out, and for them to be thrown in a dungeon.
	The children were scared and sought to escape, crying the call, and rushing to
	     the barricades. Some were overtaken and imprisoned, while Ustád Mihr-
	     ’Alíy-i-Haddád tore away from a man who had pursued and caught hold of
	     his garment’s hem and reached the fort’s gate in exhaustion. He then saw a
	     companion, Ímán-Qulí, savagely murdered, despite the cease-fire and
	     learned he had been betrayed by his brother who claiming to want to speak
	     with him, handed him over to the persecutors.
	The child rushed to Hujjat who wiped the dust from his face, clothed him in new
	     garments, invited him to sit by him and had him tell him the companions’ fate.
	     He then said this was the unprecedented tumult of the Day of Resurrection
	     which would according the Qur’án cause man and woman to abandon their
	     closest kin, acting drunk though not, and even shed their kin’s blood.
XXXIII. Hujjat’s advice to his companions - 567
	Seating in the open square’s center, Hujjat summoned his followers then stood
	     when they arrived to tell them of his being pleased their unflinching
	     endeavors, the enemy’s sole intention to trick and slaughter them, their
	      ill-treatment of the oldest and youngest at their failure, and their
	     unwillingness to rest until they had been captured, their wives dishonored,
	     and their children slain. He advised them to leave in the middle of the night
	     and find refuge until the tyranny would pass while he faced them alone,
	     ready to die to allay their thirst for revenge.
	Deeply moved and stirred to tears, they refused, however, to leave his side as
	     they felt themselves or their family neither more worthy or of nobler descent
	     than him or his kin. All were faithful to their pledge, except a few who
	     succumbed to the siege’s distress and left the fort and companions.
XXXIV. Resumption of the enemy’s offensive - 567
(568)	In despair the Amír ordered all men to the camp for commands. He organized
	     regiments, appointed officers, and added them to the new recruits. He
	     ordered 16 regiments with 10 guns to march on the fort. 8 of them were to
	     attack every forenoon which he himself directed while the rest were to
	     replace them until evening. On the field, he assured them of reward if
	     successful and warned of the Sháh’s punishment if they failed (court threats
	     and encouragement referred to in note 1, p. 568 leading to imminence of
	     victory?).
	A month of fierce daily and even nighttime attacks supplemented by continual
	     reinforcements and superior supplies thinned the friends’ numbers and
	     added to their distress. They suffered misery and hunger as their outlook
	     worsened.
	The Amír-Nizám appointed Hasan-’Alí Khán-i-Karrúsí with 2 sunní regiments to
	     march there to strengthen the Amír-Túmán’s command. When they arrived,
	     the enemy there began intensely bombarding the fort, threatening the
	     structure’s destruction. It nevertheless managed to last several days during
	     which the friends displayed evident valor and skill.
XXXV. Wound sustained by Hujjat - 569
	While performing ablutions, Hujjat was shot in the right arm. Though he ordered
	     his servant not to tell his wife, he couldn’t conceal his grief and tears, tipping
	     off Hujjat’s wife of a problem. When she ran in in distress and found Hujjat
	     calmly praying, he asked God’s pardon for his attackers for they didn’t know
	     what they were doing, as opposed to those who led them astray. He sought
	     to calm his wife’s & relatives’ distress at the blood covering him, telling them
	     to rejoice as he was still with them and that they should be wholly resigned to
	     God’s will. He stated what they saw now was but a drop of the ocean of
	     afflictions to accompany his death, and that it was incumbent on them to
	     acquiesce and bow down to His will, whatever His decree.
XXXVI. Capture of the fort, and its effects upon the besieged - 570
(569)	On hearing of his injury, the companions dropped their arms and rushed to him.
	     The Karrús regiment under Hasan-’Alí Khán (who later became minister to
	     Paris) took advantage of this, redoubled their attack, and forced passage
	     through the gate. The 4th regiment took the Áqá ‘Ázíz stronghold & burnt it to
	     the ground.  The guards regiment blew up the hotel near the Hamadán gate.
	     Though losing a captain and several soldiers, they managed to keep the
	     place.
	They captured at least 100 women and children and plundered their
(570)	     possessions. For at least 15 days and nights, they were left exposed to a cold
	     rarely seen in Zanján wearing the thinnest garments and without covering
	     besides gauze covering their heads which they tried in vain to shield their
	     faces from the icy wind. Without food or shelter, they were left in the
	     wilderness. Crowds of women of inferior social standing flocked and
	     contemptuously ridiculed them, exclaiming how they had now found their
	     god and been abundantly rewarded by him. They danced wildly, spat in their
	     faces, and insulted them.
	Despite these circumstances, the remaining friends were not disheartened, but
	     went with women and children to the houses near Hujjat’s.
XXXVII. Repulse of further attacks on the companions - 570
	There were 5 companies of 361 (19x19). 19 of each 5 (95 total) would raise the
	     call and scatter the forces, paralyzing and crushing the enemy’s spirit over a
	     few days as they could not destroy the small band of Hujjat’s companions.
	As many were killed, officers left their posts, artillery captains abandoned their
	     guns, and the rank and file was demoralized and exhausted, the Amír
	     became weary of the coercive measures he had resorted to for discipline,
	     efficiency, and vitality.
XXXVIII. Consultation of the Amír-Túmán with his staff - 571
	Fearing for his life as well as the Zanjánís, he admitted his weariness to his
	     remaining officers and his impotence to instill the same spirit of renunciation
	     animating the Bábís into his despairing men who believed themselves
	     doomed to eternal damnation regardless of whether or not they won the war.
XXXIX. Driving of underground passages - 572
(571)	They therefore decided to dig underground passages from their camp to below
	     the companions’ dwellings, blow them up, and obtain their unconditional
	     surrender. For 1 month, in addition to filling the passages with explosives,
	     they demolished remaining houses, clearing a path to Hujjat’s residence on
	     which they decided to fire (to speed up the process), collapsing 1 section. 
XXXX. Death of Hujjat’s wife and child - 572
	Hujjat then warned his wife Khadíjih who was holding their baby Hádí that she
	     and the baby might soon be taken captive. As she was venting her distress, a
	     cannon-ball struck the room and killed her instantly while the baby at her
	     breast fell into the brazier beside her and soon died of its injuries in the
	     Zanjání mujtahid Mírzá Abu’l-Qásim’s house.
	Despite his deep grief, he didn’t yield to idle sorrow, crying that he had foreseen
	     his woes upon recognizing the Báb. He cried that as great as his sorrows
	     had been, he was not only willing to suffer incomparably more but wished for
	     a myriad lives and the riches of the world to sacrifice for Him. He also cried
	     that his sufferings could not compare with the blessings bestowed by
	     recognizing Him.
	As the friends were indignant about this tragic loss and sought to avenge the
	     victims’ blood, he dissuaded them and exhorted them not to hasten the
	     conflict, bidding them calmly and steadfastly resign themselves to God’s will
	     whatever the end.
	Their numbers and area of security diminished while their sufferings increased.
	After enduring pain from his wound for 19 days, Hujjat suddenly died amidst a
	     prayer in which he had been prostrate on his face invoking the Báb’s name.
	His death was shocking and profoundly saddening. 2 companions Dín-
	     Muhammad-Vazír and Mír Ridáy-i-Sardár interred him, before the enemy
	     knew of his death, where neither his relatives nor friends could suspect. At
	     midnight the body was brought to a room of Dín-Muhammad-Vazír and was
	     buried. They then demolished the room to ensure the remains’ safety from
	     desecration and strove to maintain that spot’s secrecy.
	Over 500 women survivors gathered there right after his death. Only 200
	     vigorous men remained (the rest had died or were utterly incapacitated).
	The enemy was emboldened upon learning of his death and strove with
	     unprecedented fierceness, accompanied by drums, trumpets, and exultation
	     of the populace, to wipe out the remaining companions.
XXXXI. Last encounter - 573
	The companions continued, despite his death, to face the enemy with
	     undiminished zeal, and upon their attack, raised the cry to fight until all were
	     dead or captured.
	Amidst this massacre, signal was given for an unprecedented pillage, curbed
	     only by the Amír-Túmán’s orders to spare Hujjat’s house, belongings, and
	     kindred. Though he wished to obtain the Tihrán authorities advice as to what
	     to do, he nor the governor could not restrain his men from violence as the
	     Zanjání ‘ulamás, who had lost much exertion, life, and reputation incited the
	     populace to every imaginable outrage against the men’s lives and women’s
	     honor. The sentinels at the entrance of where Hujjat had resided were driven
	     away as the populace joined the army in plundering the property & attacking
	     the few survivors.
XXXXII. Treatment of survivors - 574
	Though no order or discipline existed amidst the confusion, the governor was
	     able to induce the officers to gather the captives into Hájí Ghulám’s house
	     awaiting instructions from Tihrán. They were huddled there as sheep
	     exposed to the severe cold of winter without roof, furniture, or food. The wives
	     were taken to the mujtahid Mírzá Abu’l-Qásim’s house to induce them to
	     recant and be freed. The mujtahid had, however, with his wives’, sisters’, and
	     daughters’ aid, seized what they could carry and stripped them of garments,
	     clothed them in meanest attire, and took for himself whatever valuables he
	     could find. After untold hardships, the captives were allowed to join their
	     relatives conditioned on their taking full responsibility for their future behavior
	     while the rest were dispersed throughout neighboring villages where they
	     were affectionately and genuinely received, though Hujjat’s family was
	     detained in Zanján awaiting instructions from Tihrán.
	The wounded were placed in custody, the authorities likewise awaiting
	     instructions from the capital as to their treatment. However, the cold and
	     cruelties the wounded underwent killed them all in a few days.
	The rest were delivered by the Amír-Túmán to the Karrúsí, Khamsih, and ‘Iráqí
	     regiments for execution. Despite their guarantee to spare the Bábís’ lives,
	     Muhammad Khán Biglíyirbigí, Amír Arslán Khán and the other commanders
	     conducted them to the army’s camp in a procession with drums and trumpets,
	     and ordered 100 men gathered from amongst the different regiments (vying
	     to participate) to place the prisoners in a row then ordered them to be
	     bayoneted. These 76 remaining were deviously and vengefully pierced and
	     mutilated with lances and spears.
	As they sought to commit another bout of cruelty, Hájí Muhammad-Husayn
	     (Abá-Basir’s father) sprang to his feet and called the adhán with such fervid
	     majesty that the multitude was thrilled and upon his words “Alláh-u-Akbar”
	     the entire ‘Iráqí regiment deserted their posts crying “Yá ’Alí!” as they fled in
	     horror that the Amír-Túmán could deceive them to convince them of these
	     people’s disloyalty to the Imám ‘Alí and kindred, vowing never the participate
	     even should they all be killed.
	Several captives were blown (by the remaining regiments) from guns; others
	     were stripped naked, poured upon with ice-cold water and lashed severely;
	     while others were smeared with treacle (molasses) and left to die in the
	     snow (danced around by the women as the earlier captured women had
	     been (God Passes By  p. 46). They did not recant or let any expression or
	     betrayal of anger or even discontent dispel their light and tranquility.
	The Bábí leaders Sulaymán the shoemaker and Hájí Kázim Giltúghí were
	     blown to pieces from mortars’ mouths, having been tied to the loaded
	     cannon’ mouth (a “refinement” of English troops from this Asian invention,
	     used during the revolt in India) and being torn to pieces (the size of these
	     dependent on the amount of powder in the cannon).
	After the execution, spectators flooded the field, some to bury a friend’s body,
	     others out of morbid curiosity. A Muslim, Valí-Muhammad, was reported to
	     have come to his neighbor’s body, not quite dead, announced his name and
	     that he was his neighbor, and told him to ask if he needed anything. When
	     the dying man stated he was thirsty, Valí-Muhammad returned with a large
	     stone, told the dying man to open his mouth for water, then crushed his head.
	The captives were re-sorted, placing chains around the necks of Mírzá
	     Ridá (Hujjat’s lieutenant) and all those of high-standing or importance, then
	     shackling their hands and feet. Disregarding the royal command, they
	     brought the captives to Tihrán to augment their triumph. The few unfortunate
	     remaining were abandoned as the army returned to the capital forcing their
	     prisoners to walk ahead of the victorious generals’ horses.
	On arriving, the Amír-Nizám sought to make an example by having Mírzá Ridá,
	     Hájí Muhammad-’Alí and the surgeon Hájí Muhsin’s veins slashed open.
	     Though betraying no emotion upon learning of their sentence, it was
	     reported that they declared that the Almighty would demand a more
	     impressive and striking punishment for the authorities’ lack of good faith in
	     persecuting His saints than the normal consequences, and that the Amír
	     would suffer the same death he inflicted on them. This later came true.
	The remaining prisoners brought to Tihrán were doomed to rot in prison.
XXXXIII. Indignities inflicted on Hujjat’s body, and fate of his kinsmen - 578
(577)	Meanwhile the persecutors back in Zanján had, after the execution, sought
	     Hujjat’s body. Though unsuccessful at inducing any to disclose the spot
	     through torture (pouring boiling oil on Áqá Dín-Muhammad though he
	     remained silent), the governor (Sardár) asked Hujjat’s 7-year-old son Áqá
	     Husayn to be brought in. Through clever threats and insidious flattery, they
	     succeeded in making him speak. He gently caressed him, declaring himself
(578)	     full of grief at his parents’ afflictions, and that it was the Zanjání mujtahids
	     who were responsible. He declared his willingness to give his father a
	     befitting burial and to atone for the deeds committed against him.
	Through gentle insinuations, he induced the child to reveal the secret, then had
	     his men fetch the body then ordered the body to be dragged with a rope
	     through the streets to the sound of drums and trumpets. For 3 days and
	     nights, injuries were heaped on the body and was exposed to the people in
	     the maydán (open public square). On the 3rd night, horsemen reportedly
	     carried the corpse’s remnants away to safety toward Qazvín.
	Hujjat’s kin were ordered to be conducted to Shíráz to the governor. They
	     languished there in poverty and misery with their remaining possessions
	     seized by the governor and condemned to seek shelter in a ruined and
	     dilapidated house. Hujjat’s youngest son, Mihdí, died of these sufferings and
	     was buried amidst the ruins of what had been his shelter.
	9 years later, Nabíl visited the scenes in Zanján at the fort where he could
	     discern traces of carnage on its gates and walls (scene of their surrender),
	     noting blood stains on the stones of what had been their barricades.
XXXXIV. Number of martyrs - 580
(579)	No accurate estimate has been made of the number of participants in the
	     prolonged struggle though a tentative list of names was made by
	     Ismu’lláhu’l-Mím and Ismu’lláhu’l-Asad. Estimates of the martyrs varied from
	     up to 1000 and above. One companion was reported to have recorded 1598
	     before his martyrdom and 202 estimated to fall after him (1800 total). 
XXXXV. Sources of information - 580
	Nabíl’s sources were Mírzá Muhammad-’Alíy-i-Tabíb-i-Zanjání, Abá-Basír,
	     Siyyid Ashraf (all martyrs Nabíl knew) while the rest was based on Mullá
	     Husayn-i-Zanjání’s manuscript sent to Bahá’u’lláh gleaning all information
	     about the connected events of that episode he could from different sources.
	Siyyid Abú-Tálib-i-Shahmírzádí’s written account sent to the Holy Land and the
	     brief survey prepared by a believer Mírzá Haydar-’Alíy-i-Ardistání.
	Nabíl also ascertained certain facts from some of the struggle’s participants,
	     Mullá Muhammad-Sádiq-i-Muqaddas, Mullá Mírzá Muhammad-i-Furúghí,
	     and Hájí ‘Abdu’l-Majíd (father of Badí’ and martyr).
	Nabíl obtained information on Vahíd’s life and deeds from Rida’r-Rúh (one of
	     Vahíd’s intimate companions) while drawing on a detailed and carefully-
	     investigated account sent to Bahá’u’lláh in the Holy Land by Mullá Shafí’ of
	     Nayríz for the later stages of the Nayríz struggle.
	Nabíl expresses his hope that future generations would gather and preserve for
	     posterity whatever gaps he failed to record, compiling an exhaustive and
	     befitting account of these stirring events whose significance could but dimly
	     be discerned. He begged his readers’ indulgence for what he confessed to
	     be the many gaps in his narrative.

Summary of Chapter XXIV

I. Toward the end of his Life, the Báb’s grief was compounded by news of the ongoing tragedy at Zanján (as well as the already past tragedies of Nayríz, Shaykh Tabarsí, and Seven Martyrs of Tihrán).

II. Before his conversion, Hujjat had become, as his father, an eminent and learned mujtahid. He was a perfectionist, intolerant and immoderate, offensive both to the peaceful and traditionalists though many respected his zeal. Since his boyhood, he was known for his intelligence, ardor, and disdain for the institutions of Islám.

III. He moved to Hamadán to avoid his enemies conspiring, married, and lived there for about 2 and 1/2 years until brought home by his father’s death. On his return, he received an ovation and evinced a new attitude, evoking the ‘ulamás hostility despite their outward kindness.

IV. For 17 years he assiduously trained his followers in the Qur’án causing them to surpass the ‘ulamás, trained them to be self-disciplined and moderate, and suppressed abuse (whipping a wine-dealer and tearing his house down and closing a “temporary union” house giving the women there in marriage or to employment in homes). However, in his fatvás to follow certain traditions faithfully, some of the resulting contradictions confused his followers and inflamed the clergy.

V. On hearing the Call of the Báb, he sent Mullá Iskandar to enquire into it. Hujjat’s response gave the clergy an opportunity to disgrace, arrest, and banish him, writing to Muhammad Sháh their fears and complaints of his embracing the new Faith. The Sháh summoned Hujjat and his opponents to Tihrán to understand why Hujjat was being accused given the tributes visitors usually made to his integrity. Hujjat proved his innocence in the Sháh’s presence (along with officials and ‘ulamás) by his answers, and winning the Sháh’s approval (as he did when he denounced an ‘ulamá petitioning the king for pensions).

VI. On returning to Zanján, he was ceremoniously received by his followers who sacrificed animals for him and sent children in procession with red kerchiefs signaling their willingness to sacrifice for him. He continued to deepen their knowledge, devoutness, and behavior.

VII. When his envoy that he had sent with a petition and gifts to the Báb returned, Hujjat was given a letter from Him. Immediately, Hujjat dismissed his disciples, discontinued their courses as they were no longer necessary given the manifestation of Truth, and obeyed his new charge to proclaim the Faith’s fundamentals without hesitation from the pulpit. He added words to the Friday congregational prayer referring to the Báb, affecting all there, though the Imám Jum’ih protested this break from the past. Hujjat retorted that the Qá’im had superseded his inherited right. He stated his willingness to defend himself and his companions should they trespass against them.

VIII. When the ‘ulamás and Imám-Jum’ih (and Shaykhu’l-Islám) renewed complaints to Hájí Mírzá Áqásí insisting on the need for the Sháh to expel them that they not be required to leave town and relinquish their positions. The Vazír was reluctantly convinced to induce the Sháh to order Hujjat brought to the capital.

IX. Upon news of this summons, Hujjat had received a reply of the Báb insisting Hujjat not attempt His rescue as God could alone effect it, and that they would be reunited in the next world. He then consented to accompany the messenger to Tihrán.

X. As the Báb passed through Zanján, the authorities ensured Hujjat had left. Though Hujjat sent companions to assure his willingness to free Him, the Báb restated His wish and advised them to avoid Him. Those wishing to meet Him forgot His wish and were ruthlessly dispersed by the guards.

XI. After one of the Báb’s guards convinced the other guard to bring Him in to town to a caravanserai to avoid danger on the way to Ádhihbáyján, they were amazed at the masses on housetops gathered to see Him. The leading physician Mírzá Muhammad-’Alí of Hamadán, though not at first a believer, lovingly prepared for His reception, and was won over to the Cause by Him late that night. He was permitted by the guards to enter the room, became overwhelmed watching the Báb’s ablutions and devotions, prepared His tea, then was told by Him to go to Hamadán to avoid the bloodshed that would run in the streets. When he expressed the wish to be martyred, the Báb said his time was not yet and that he should be resigned to God’s will. Though he begged to follow the Báb as He went on horse at sunrise, he was told to remain and was assured of His prayers. Regretfully, though resigned to His will, he watched Him leave.

XII. When conducted to Hájí Mírzá Áqásí, Hujjat was told of his and the Sháh’s annoyance at the ‘ulamás denunciations, their disbelief he could desert his forefathers’ Faith for One he considered infinitely less knowledgeable and able than Hujjat, and their desire for him to deny these accusations.  When Hujjat replied he would be infinitely more honored to do the meanest service in His household than to receive all of the Sháh’s favors, the Vazír burst that could never be. Hujjat reiterated his conviction the Báb was the Promised One.

XIII. The Vazír counseled the Sháh that such a high-ranking defection could endanger the State. As the Sháh was disinclined to credit what he deemed malice-inspired reports, he ordered a meeting for Hujjat to establish his position amidst the ‘ulamás. Hujjat eloquently proclaimed the Faith, cited arguments, stated that the Book was the only remaining testimony to which they could turn, and exclaimed that the miracle they asked for was that he was enabled by the Báb to triumph in argument over them collectively. Though the ‘ulamás condemned him to death, the Sháh’s favors and support prevented this and forced the Vazír to conceal his resentment and lavish gifts on Hujjat.
XIV. He was a virtual prisoner there. When the believers sent a representative group to inquire into how they should approach the Faith’s laws which departed from Islám, he enjoined them to absolutely loyal obedience. As all his messengers had testified to His obedience of His laws, they were to also. They eagerly obeyed, including the children, fully identifying with its claims and citing Hujjat’s reasoning. When he learned of Tabarsí, though longing to join them, Bahá’u’lláh consoled Him through their association (he was later able to similarly sacrifice himself).

XV. When the Sháh died, the new Grand Vazír was going to make his imprisonment more rigorous and seek to destroy him, though Hujjat heard of this and left in disguise to Zanján where the new Sháh’s uncle had just been made governor.

XVI. Many men, women, and children (15,000?) including rich and respected of various positions came great distances to welcome him, assure him of their devotion, and sacrifice sheep in his honor. His enemies were distressed by this large number such that the governor ordered Karbilá’í Valí-’Attár’s tongue be cut out and Muhammad Bik to be whipped, though pretending to be Hujjat’s friend.

XVII. When 2 children fought, the governor had the child of Hujjat’s companions arrested. Though money was offered for his release, he refused them and Hujjat’s subsequent written appeals. When the bearer of the 2nd appeal threatened with his sword to obtain the child’s release, the governor complied. However as the ‘ulamás condemned this and assured Hujjat’s arrest would not endanger the town’s security, the governor agreed to order his arrest.

XVIII. 2 strong men volunteered to bring Hujjat in handcuffed when promised a reward. When Mír Saláh and 7 armed men questioned their destination, one man insulted him, and Mír Saláh in turn cried the call, wounded him in the forehead, and caused their band to scatter. That call raised a panic in the town, alarming the governor when he learned they called on the Qá’im. The group came upon an able and unarmed enemy, broke his head with an axe, and brought his body to the governor. A mujtahid then stabbed Mír Saláh with a penknife, the governor hit him on the mouth with his sword, and his attendants killed him, while he praised God for his martyrdom.

XIX. The ‘ulamás forced the governor to send a crier to declare that the life, property, wife, and children of anyone joining Hujjat would be in danger whereas those who withdrew would be protected. This deeply tested their faith and attachment to worldly affections and pledges, as kin were separated from one another leading to wild excitement & distress and blasphemous shouts from of the enemy and exultation among Hujjat’s group.

XX. 3000 reinforcements from the area were brought in to aid the enemy’s already begun preparation for war. Hujjat declared from the pulpit that it was the Day in which truth was separated from error, and as it was his life they sought, any not willing should leave. He exhorted them to only engage in self-defense, and that their loss of life, wives, and possessions were the means of Faith and not shame.
XXI. When Mír Saláh and others besought Hujjat to transfer to fort ‘Alí-Mardán Khán, he consented and ordered the women, children, and provisions taken there, and though it was occupied, they exchanged their houses for that of the residents’.

XXII. Upon the enemy’s attack, siyyid Mír Ridá besought Hujjat to capture the governor. Though Hujjat was unwilling to allow him to risk his life, the news reached the governor and almost induced his flight, were it not for a siyyid who plead that his flight would cause him disgrace. Though this siyyid set out to attack with 30 comrades, when 2 companions came their way (though they were later discovered not to be hostile), they dispersed and he hid in his room.

XXIII.  Hujjat ordered the 3000 to disperse the enemy when they attacked, though reminding them not to shed unnecessary blood or violate their women and children’s security.

XXIV. Though the governor misrepresented the affair to the Amír-Nizám, he was able to receive Siyyid ‘Alí Khán who attacked the fort, leading to mutual casualties and his defeat. Ja’far-Qulí Khán refused to attack siyyids and men of learning of whose tenets he was unfamiliar and Mír Siyyid Husayn Khán refused (and was dismissed for it). Though ‘Alíyu’lláhís went to war, their chief forbade them from fighting as the signs of the Manifestation’s coming had come true and the officers withdrew. Some soldiers there wavered and did not fully fight in recognition of their devoutness but promised to help them when their religion gained strength. Sadru’d-Dawliy-i-Isfáhání eagerly followed orders to take his 2 regiments on a new change course to Zanján to win the Sháh and people’s favor. They were joined by another regiment, increasing their astounding degree of famous chieftains, artillery, guns, mortars, and horsemen.

XXV. When these forces attacked, though they lost great leaders, the friends were able to hold out 3 days and nights without surrendering. They struggled to keep their cannon propped up as it fell through the earth floor and though they were shot, they were replaced by 100 eager others. Despite the cannon-fire, lack of sleep, hunger & superior forces, they rushed out carried away by their call and scattered the enemy. After 9 months, the Sadru’d-Dawlih was left with only 30 crippled soldiers and conceding defeat, was demoted and reprimanded by the Sháh. Only those forced or newly brought in continued to fight. The reinforcements helped the merchants while Hujjat’s forces’ supplies were diminished and were only replenished at high prices offered by a few women making excuses to come to the fort. They nevertheless erected 28 barricades of 38 (19 sentinels watching the enemy). To the promises sent via a crier of forgiveness, free return, gifts, and noble rank (conditional on their recanting), they refused in one contemptuous voice.

XXVI. Zaynab had disguised herself in male military attire to join the men whose trials she wished to share. She cried the call and rushed out fearlessly with her sword causing the enemy’s flight. When she began to pursue them, Hujjat who had watched and marveled at her unequaled vital courage, sent his men to have her return. When asked of her motive, she said she was impelled to join the men whose sufferings she pitied and feared being denied the privilege. When asked whether she were the same Zaynab who had volunteered to join the fort, she replied she was, but as only he had recognize her, she adjured him by the Báb not to withhold her desire of being martyred. He titled her Rustam-’Alí, noted it was the Day of Resurrection when all secrets would be searched out, and that as God only judges by beliefs and actions, her actions had surpassed most men’s. He warned her about engaging in holy war. 

XXVII. For 5 months, she encouraged the friends, with little food and sleep, resting on her sword and covered by her shield. Unlike the rest, she was allowed free movement between posts and headed each fray, rescuing posts and supporting those in need. The enemy’s learning of her gender did not lessen their fear of her approach or voice.

XXVIII. One day when encompassed, Zaynab begged at Hujjat’s feet to die by the sword as she had anticipated for nearing end. Overcome, he did not reply, leading her to leave crying the call, challenging the enemy why they had stained Islám’s name and fled if they had been true, routed 3 barricades’ guards, and was killed. Her chastity, faith, and character were unquestioned by enemy or friend. Hujjat had the friends obey the Báb’s injunction to repeat 19 times 5 invocations, which they shouted together that evening.

XXIX. Their loud cry awakened the enemy and caused them to flee. Some dropped dead, others saw it as a sign of Judgment Day, while others saw it as a sign of a new attack. When their noisy laughter, blasphemies, and insults were interrupted, they dropped their wine-glasses, knocked over their gambling tables, and rushed out half-dressed into the wilderness or ‘ulamás homes, leading the ‘ulamás to curse one another for what they had brought on. Hujjat contemplated the terror he could strike in such an enemy if not charged instead to instill virtue in the believers and loyally serve the Sháh and people. Hujjat’s camp was occupied with devotion, invoking God, His guidance and mercy, and maintained their vigils and chants despite their exhaustion. The enemy returned humiliated to their posts on discovering there was no attack. The officers had men fire and kill the source of these voices over the nights. The friends, however, continued with even greater fervor.

XXX. Hujjat petitioned the Sháh to judge justly as he had been by the former Sháh, that he had transferred to Tihrán to abate the fury but had left out of self-defense when the Amír-Nizám was seeking his death, that the governor, ‘ulamás, and people had unduly harassed him, and that they only wished the Sháh’s best interests, though they were willing to defend their lives. He had his leading supporters draft similar appeals.

XXXI. The petitions messenger was arrested on the way, brought to the governor, and killed because of his anger. The petitions were destroyed and replaced with insulting letters which were sent to the Sháh, enraging him to send 2 regiments to kill all the companions.

XXXII. When the Báb’s amanuensis’ brother brought news of His death, the enemy exulted and taunted them, asking why they would not recant since they would be sacrificing for One dead. They did not falter, however.

XXXIII. The Amír-Nizám induced the Sháh to send 5 more well-armed regiments. ‘Azíz Khán-i-Mukrí met Siyyid ‘Alí Khán who told him how Hujjat had expressed his willingness to go into exile with his family if their appeal were entertained though they were willing to defend themselves if not. Though ‘Azíz Khán assured Siyyid ‘Alí Khán he would induce the authorities to solve the problem quickly, ‘Azíz Khán fearfully insulted Hujjat to save his own life.

XXXIV. When 17 cavalry & infantry regiments (over 3000 men) with 14 guns (including cannons and mortars) joined 5 more from the area, the Amír-Túmán ordered trumpets to herald a new attack. As their cannons boomed, Hujjat ordered the friends to position their 2 constructed guns over the Amír’s headquarters, hitting his tent and killing his steed while the enemy was killing many of the friends.

XXXV. As their superior forces were unable to obtain victory in the coming days and one of the general’s brothers was killed, the Amír-Túmán was reprimanded by the Amír-Nizám for his failure in sullying the country’s name, demoralizing the army and wasting its officers. He was ordered to enforce strict discipline among all his subordinates and the Zanjání chiefs. The Amír-Nizám threatened to come there personally and massacre all regardless of belief should he fail given the Sháh’s humiliation at their defeat.

XXXVI. Despite the faithful rally to trumpets and drums the letter achieved and the brutal deaths of at least 300 and their’ heads being hoisted on spears causing anguish to mothers and sisters,  the companions were able to stay their defeat, especially given the shouts of exultation of the women, their donning of male garb and fighting, and the succor they provided. The enemy, on the other hand, with defections and water deprivation, was unable to retreat or win.

XXXVII. When Muhsin’s unparalleled warmth and richness sounding the adhán affected its hearers that they protested the heresy charges brought against the companions. The leading mujtahid tried in vain to dissuade them from their belief, leading him to beseech the Amír-Túmán to kill Muhsin. Though he at first refused, deflecting the matter as for the clergy and not the authorities. However, he hinted at requiring compensation, to which the siyyid responded by sending him 100 túmáns through a messenger on returning home. He then ordered Muhsin to be shot in dawn prayer. Hujjat ordered another to replace him, and though spared then, he was martyred later.

XXXVIII. Toward the siege’s end, Hujjat urged the married to celebrate their nuptials, assigned a spouse to each unmarried youth (200), and sold his wife’s jewels for their happiness. Despite the terrors and hardships facing them, the married greeted each other with joy, and all the men hastened to their martyrdoms in spite of their brides bidding them stay longer. The Báb titled this spot Ard-i-A’lá (Exalted Spot). 5 of one man’s (newly-wed) sons were killed, including the eldest who burst that no flame could destroy his love when they ordered to kindle a fire on his breast. A newly-wed mother gave birth to Ashraf and survived the battle. When her son grew to a youth and when persecuted, he refused to recant. The enemy sought to alarm the mother into convincing him to recant, but she vowed to disown him if he turned from the truth, and he did not. Without a tear or lament, she amazed his perpetrators, and recalled her vow made at his birth which God had allowed her then to fulfill. 

XXXIX. Despite the adversity, the men and women did everything to pray & guard the fort. Every woman including children enthusiastically joined in, sewing, baking, ministering, repairing, clearing projectiles, and cheering the wavering. As the Carthaginians, they cut their long hair to wrap around guns for support.

XXXX. Due to the companions’ tenacity and the authorities protests, the Amír-Túmán sought to use the Tabarsí example to save his prestige and the officers’ lives despite the broken promises it would require. He sent a peace appeal to Hujjat assuring him of his sincerity. He included a sealed Qur’án for his pledge that they would be under the Sháh’s protection if they left. Hujjat reverently received the Qur’án and promised a reply the next day, expressed his misgivings to his chief companions, and indicated that he would respond out of deference to the Qur’án and send a delegation.

XXXXI. Ustád Mihr-’Alíy-i-Haddád, then a child, was one of 9 children under 11 who joined the men over 80. They were made to wait on reaching the tent, and their salute was ignored for a half hour. The Amír proudly reprimanded them for shamelessness. The oldest begged to speak and declared their loyalty to the Sháh and people; the twisting of their intentions; the Sháh’s and representatives’ indifference and the resulting attack on them, plundering of their property, violated women’s honor, capture of children; and their rise to self-defense. Though the Amír was at a loss and ready to embrace the Cause were he religious, the lieutenant he asked what to do replied that only the sword would silence their heresy. When Darvísh-Saláh asked whether this were their reward for responding to his sworn appeal, the Amír ordered his beard to be torn out and them to be thrown in a dungeon.

XXXXII. The children sought to escape, cried the call, and rushed to the barricades, some were captured and imprisoned, while Ustád Mihr-’Alíy-i-Haddád broke free from one who had grabbed his hem, reached the fort gate, and saw a companion murdered despite the cease-fire, betrayed by his brother claiming to wish to speak with him. When the child reached Hujjat, he was cleaned by him and invited to speak. He noted how the Day of Resurrection would see man and woman abandon their closest kin, acting drunk though not, and shedding their kind’s blood.

XXXXIII. In the open square, Hujjat summoned his followers, indicated his pleasure at their endeavors, their treatment of their oldest and youngest, the enemy’s intent to deceive them and not rest until they were captured, their wives dishonored, and children slain. He advised them to leave at night as his death could allay their bloodthirst. They were moved but refused to leave him or his family, as they did not consider them any less worthy. Only a few succumbed and left the fort.

XXXXIV. The Amír desperately assembled all men together commanding 8 regiments to attack every forenoon at his direction with 8 others attacking in the evening, assuring them of reward if successful and punishment if they failed. A month of attacks even into the nighttime with continual reinforcements caused the friends’ deaths, misery, and hunger. New reinforcements intensely bombarded the fort, threatening its destruction though it lasted several days.

XXXXV. After Hujjat was shot in the right arm during ablutions, he ordered his servant not to tell his wife, though he could not conceal his grief and she ran in distress to find Hujjat calmly praying for God to pardon the attackers for these were mislead. He sought to calm his wife’s and relatives’ distress at the blood covering him, enjoining them to rejoice at his continued presence, to be resigned to God’s will, and to recognize that this suffering was but a drop of that to accompany his death.

XXXXVI. His enemies were emboldened as the friends dropped their arms to rush to Hujjat. They redoubled their attack and forced through the gate, burning a stronghold to the strong, another blowing up a hotel, and killing a captain and soldiers.

XXXXVII. Though the friends kept the place, 100 women and children were captured and their possessions were plundered. With scant clothing, they were exposed for 15 days and nights to a severely icy cold without food or shelter and exposed to the ridicule of the women of the enemy stating that they had found their god and been thus rewarded. They danced wildly, spat in their faces, and insulted them. The remaining friends were not disheartened but went to houses near Hujjat’s with the women and children.

XXXXVIII. 5 companies of 361 (19x19) were formed of which 19 of each (95 total) would raise the scatter the enemy, demoralizing them with their losses and desertions. For fear of his life, the Amír sought a remedy from his officers, admitting his failure at instilling the same spirit they had into the men who feared their eternal damnation regardless of the war’s results. They decided to dig passages under their camp, blow up their dwellings, and obtain their surrender. They filled the passages with explosives over a month and demolished houses. This allowed a path to Hujjat’s residence, on which they fired, killing his wife and causing the baby to fall and soon die. He had just warned her of the possibility of their being taken captive and she was distressing at this when the cannonball struck .

XXXXIX. Despite his sorrow, he did not give in, crying how he had foreseen these woes; that as great as they were, he was willing to sacrifice more; and that they could not compare with God’s blessings. The friends, however, were indignant & sought to avenge their blood, though he dissuaded them, bidding them to be resigned to God’s will. 
XXXXX. As their numbers and space decreased, they suffered more. After 19 days, Hujjat died prostrate in prayer. This shocked and deeply saddened the companions. 2 of them went to hide his body in one of their room’s and demolished it that friend nor foe would know its location.

XXXXXI. 500 women survivors gathered there. 200 healthy men remained. They were attacked by an emboldened enemy, seeking their destruction after their leader’s death, accompanied by drums, trumpets, and exultation of the populace. They faced this with zeal to the death, raising the call until all were dead or captured.

XXXXXII. Signal was given for a pillage which was only curbed by the Amír-Túmán’s orders to spare Hujjat’s house, belongings, and kindred pending orders from Tihrán. However, the men and populace could not be restrained, as the sentinels guarding Hujjat’s residence were driven away in the plundering and attack of the few survivors.

XXXXXIII. The women captives were gathered into a house awaiting orders from Tihrán. They were huddled as sheep, exposed to the severe cold without roof, furniture, or food. The women were removed to house where they were besought to recant for their freedom by a mujtahid. Meanwhile, the mujtahid had, with his wives’, sisters’, and daughters’ aid, seized their possessions, stripped them of garments and gave them the meanest attire, and took valuables for himself. Those captives were allowed to rejoin their relatives if they would take future responsibility for their behavior, the rest were dispersed to nearby villages (affectionately received) except for Hujjat’s family which was detained until further instructions.

XXXXXIV. Though the authorities waited for instructions on the wounded, the cold and cruelties killed them all in a few days. The rest (76) were conducted in a procession with drums and trumpets, where 100 men of different vying regiments placed them in a row for bayoneting with spears and lances. In the midst of this, Hájí Muhammad-Husayn stood to fervidly call the adhán such that the ‘Iráqí regiment deserted their posts crying “Yá ‘Alí!” at the first words, vowing never to participate, even should they be killed, in the killing of these faithful servants of ‘Alí.

XXXXXV. Several captives were blown from guns (tied to the loaded mortar mouth), others were stripped naked, poured on with ice-cold water and lashed severely, others were smeared with treacle (molasses) and left to die in the snow. Despite this, they maintained complete tranquility.

XXXXXVI. Some spectators came to bury a friend’s body, others for curiosity, while one came, asked his neighbor if he needed anything, then instead of bringing the water the man expected, he crushed the man’s head with a large stone. 

XXXXXVII. The high-standing captives were shackled by neck, hands, and feet, and brought to Tihrán (against orders) ahead of the generals’ horses, that the enemy could augment their win. The Amír-Nizám wanted to make an example by ordering 3 victims’ wrists slashed open. Without emotion, they declared God would exact a greater punishment than normal for persecuting His saints and would cause him to die the same death. The remaining prisoners were left to die there in prison. 

XXXXXVIII. In Zanján, they poured boiling oil over a man’s head, though he remained silent, to discover the location of Hujjat’s body. Upon failing at this, the governor made threats, flattery, and gentle insinuations (lying that he was sad at his parents’ afflictions and wanted to atone and give his father a befitting burial, that he had not part in it but rather that it was the mujtahids) to induce Hujjat’s son Áqá Husayn to reveal the location, whereupon his men were ordered to drag the body by rope through the streets to drums and trumpets. For 3 days and nights, the body was exposed to injuries and public exposure until horsemen brought the remains toward Qazvín.

XXXXXIX. Hujjat’s kin were brought to the Shírází governor. Their remaining possessions were seized and they were forced to live in a ruined and dilapidated house. Hujjat’s youngest son, Mihdí, died of this poverty and was buried near the ruins of his shelter.

XXXXXX. 9 years later Nabíl visited the scenes at Zanján, noting the carnage traces on the gates, walls, and what had been barricade stones. 

XXXXXXI. Though no accurate number was made of the participants, estimates varied from up to 1000 and above, one totaling 1800.
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CHAPTER XXV:  BAHÁ’U’LLÁH’S JOURNEY TO KARBILÁ

I. Incidents related by Bahá’u’lláh - 582
	Nabíl heard from Bahá’u’lláh, alone or amidst other disciples, sitting in His
	     presence, accounts which he includes in the narrative. He included accounts
	     of the Badasht conference and relates more here.
	After he described the Zanján struggle, Nabíl was ushered into Bahá’u’lláh’s
	     presence, blessed with 2 visits over the 2nd and 4th of 4 days in 1889 in
	     which He stayed at Áqáy-i-Kalím’s house. Nabíl and pilgrims from Sarvistán
	     and Fárán and a few resident believers heard Him speak.
	Bahá’u’lláh praised God that everything essential for the believers–clearly
	     defined expectations for duties & deeds–has been revealed in the Book of
	     His Revelation. He called them to put them into action. He warned them not
	     to pass the bounds of moderation, and not to betray by their lips the wonders
	     of faith, knowledge, and love which might agitate their soul and disturb their
	     serene countenance or reveal in their behavior their intense emotions.
	He stated that He had never concealed Himself or His Cause He was to
	     proclaim. Though not wearing the garb of the learned, He reasoned with the
	     scholars of Núr and Mázindarán, persuading them of its truth. He never
	     flinched in determination or hesitated to accept any challenge.
	He found all receptive, and stated that Núr and Mázindarán would have been
	     entirely won to the Cause and become its leading strongholds, were it not for
	     the shameful behavior of the people of Bayán.
	He mentioned His intention to leave Núr for Tabarsí during its struggle,
	     intending to send ‘Abdu’l-Vahháb ahead to announce His approach and to
	     sacrifice with them. God preserved Him from their fate to accomplish His
	     work, as He was intercepted by the governor of Ámul who had been tipped
	     off to His intended departure. While resting and taking tea, He was
	     surrounded by horsemen who seized His belongings and steeds, gate Him a
	     poorly saddled and uncomfortable animal to ride, and handcuffed the rest of
	     the friends to Ámul. Despite the resulting tumult, and ‘ulamás opposition,
	     Mírzá Taqí had Him released and returned to his own house. 
	Occasionally he yielded to the ‘ulamás pressure and felt powerless to defend
	     Him. When the Sardár returned from the army in Mázindarán returned to
	     Ámul and learned of this, he rebuked Mírzá Taqí, asking what the importance
	     of and reason for being swayed by those ignorant peoples’ denunciations
	     were. He stated he should have been satisfied with preventing them from
	     reaching their destination and had him safely and immediately returned to
	     Tihrán.
	In Sárí, He was again exposed to the people’s insults. Despite the notables
	     having met Him in Tihrán and been His friends, they insulted Him when the
	     townspeople had recognized Him walking with Quddús in the streets. They
	     bitterly cried “Bábí! Bábí!” wherever He went.
	He was imprisoned twice in Tihrán for defending an innocent against an
	     oppressor. When Mullá Taqíy-i-Qazvíní was slayed and He assisted those on
	     whom a severe punishment had been undeservedly inflicted, He was
	     imprisoned. The second time, infinitely more severe, was precipitated by the
	     irresponsible followers’ attempt to kill the Sháh, leading to His banishment to
	     Baghdád.
	From there, He went to the Kurdistán mountains contemplating a life of
	     complete solitude, seeking shelter on a remote mountain summit about 3
	     days’ distance from the nearest human habitation, isolated from life’s
	     comforts and fellow men until Shaykh Ismá’íl discovered His abode and
	     brought Him necessary food.
	On returning to Baghdád, He was astonished to find the Báb’s Cause sorely
	     neglected, its influence had waned, and its name almost sunk into oblivion.
	     He arose to save the Cause from decay and corruption, and to enkindle
	     enthusiasm into those who had become fearful, perplexed, and lukewarm.
	     He therefore fearlessly and determinedly reasserted the Faith’s essential
	     verities and summoned them to an enthusiastic espousal of their grievously
	     neglected Faith. He sent His appeal to the world’s peoples, inviting them to
	     look to the light of His Revelation.
	When the report of a discussion among government officials in Constantinople
	     regarding whether He and the companions should be thrown into the sea,
	     reached Persia (after He left Adrianople), a rumor began that that actually
	     occurred, perturbing the friends, particuarly in Khurásán. Mírzá Ahmad-i-
	     Azghandí immediately refused to credit such a rumor, declaring the Báb’s
	     Revelation to be false were such a rumor true. The news of His safe arrival in
	     ‘Akká rejoiced the friends, deepened the Khurásání believers admiration for
	     Mírzá Ahmad’s faith in Him.
	From the Most Great Prison, He sent letters to several rulers and crowned
	     heads of the world, summoning them to arise and embrace the Cause. He
	     sent a Tablet to the Sháh of Persia through Badí’ who raised it aloft to the
	     multitude’s eyes and appealed to the Sháh to heed its words. The other
	     Epistles reached their destination. He sent a Tablet to the Emperor of France
	     telling him to advise the high priest to cease ringing the bells since the Most
	     Great Bell is made manifest in His chosen person rung by God’s will. The
	     reply sent by his minister is now in ‘Abdu’l-Bahá possession. Only the Epistle
	     to the Czar failed to reach him, though it will eventually be delivered into his
	     hands.
	He told them to be thankful to God for being enabled to recognize His Cause.
	     Though he was unaware of its character, whoever has recognized Him must
	     have performed some deed ordained by God as the means by which he was
	     guided to it. Those deprived of such recognition were deprived solely by their
	     own acts. He expressed the hope that they would do the utmost to banish
	     superstition and unbelief, with deeds proclaiming their faith and guiding the
	     erring to eternal salvation. He declared this night’s memory would never be
	     forgotten, and wished that it never be effaced from the passage of time and
	     that its mention would linger forever on men’s lips.
	The 7th Naw-Rúz after the Báb’s Declaration was a month and a half after the
	     Zanján struggle. Bahá’u’lláh left the same year for Karbilá.
II. Nabíl’s meeting with Mírzá Ahmad and Bahá’u’lláh in Kirmánsháh - 587
	Nabíl was staying in Kirmánsháh with Mírzá Ahmad, the Báb’s amanuensis,
	     who had been ordered by Bahá’u’lláh to collect and transcribe the Writings,
	     the originals of which were mostly in his possession.
	At his father’s house, Nabíl had learned in Zarand of the fate of the Seven
	     Martyrs of Tihrán. He left for Qum (ostensibly to visit the shrine). When he did
	     not find Mírzá Ahmad, he left for Káshán, as Hájí Mírzá Músáy-i-Qumí had
	     told him only ‘Azím in Káshán would know where he was. Back in Qum, Nabíl
	     met Siyyid Abu’l-Qásim-i-’Aláqih-Band-i-Isfáhání who had acccompanied
	     Mírzá Ahmad to Kirmánsháh. ‘Azím had him bring Nabíl to the city gate to tell
	     him Mírzá Ahmad’s location and arrange for him to go to Hamadán. Siyyid
	     Abu’l-Qásim in turn referred Nabíl to Mírzá Muhammad-’Alíy-i-Tabíb-i-Zanjání
	     who would be in Hamadán to direct him to Mírzá Ahmad. When Nabíl met
	     him, Mírzá Muhammad-’Alí had him meet a merchant Ghulám-Husayn-i-
	     Shushtarí in Kirmánsháh who would bring him to Mírzá Ahmad’s residence.
	Mírzá Ahmad told Nabíl that he had succeeded in teaching Íldirím Mírzá
	     (Khánlar Mírzá’s brother and then governor of Khurram-Ábád in Luristán
	     province) in Qum. He wished for Nabíl to bring him the “Dalá’il-i-Sab’ih”
	     (“Seven Proofs”–one of His best-known works). He eagerly responded. As
	     Íldirím Mírzá was encamped with his army in the Khávih-Válishtar mountains,
	     Nabíl went with a Kurdish guide for 6 days and nights through mountains and
	     forests to reach his headquarters. After the delivery, he returned to Mírzá
	     Ahmad with a written appreciation of the gift and assurance of his devotion to
	     the Cause.
	On returning, Nabíl learned from Mírzá Ahmad that Bahá’u’lláh had arrived in
	     Kirmánsháh. Ushered into His presence, they were blessed to hear Him
	     reading the Qur’án (as it was Ramadán). After Nabíl presented the letter to
	     Bahá’u’lláh, He remarked after reading it that a Qájár dynasty member’s
	     professed faith could not be relied on and that his declarations were
	     insincere and actuated by his expectation that the Bábís would one day
	     assassinate the sovereign and acclaim him the successor. The truth of His
	     words were made known in a few months as Íldirím Mírzá had ordered a
	     fervent believer Siyyid Basír-i-Hindí be put to death.
III. Reference to Siyyid Basír-i-Hindí - 588
	During Shaykh Sa’í-i-Hindí’s (one of the Letters of the Living) proclaiming of the
	     Faith’s precepts throughout India (as the Báb had charged him to do), he
	     visited the town of Mooltan where he met the blind and vastly learned Siyyid
	     Basír who immediately perceived the significance of Shaykh Sa’íd’s
	     message with his inner eye. His learning had enabled him to grasp its
	     meaning and greatness of power while he severed himself from leadership,
	     friends, and kinsmen to serve the Cause.
	Siyyid Basír had shown signs of his faculties since childhood. As he lost his
	     vision at 7, he began to gain his inner vision. From infancy he had a good
	     disposition and amiable character in word and deed. To this he added a
	     unique piety and soberness of life.
	At 21 he set out with great pomp and state using his great wealth in India for
	     pilgrimage, associating with every sect and party in Persia (well-acquainted
	     with the doctrines and tenets of all), giving large sums of money to charity
	     (poor), submitting to most rigorous religious discipline. As his ancestors had
	     foretold the appearance of a Perfect Man in Persia he was continually
	     inquiring into it. He visited Mecca, and after the performing the rites, went to
	     the shrines of Karbilá and Najaf where he met and sincerely befriended Hájí
	     Siyyid Kázim. He returned to India, but on reaching Bombay, heard of the
	     Báb’s appearance, then immediately turned back.
	He went to Shíráz hoping to meet Him but on arriving learned of His
	     banishment to and solitude in Ádhirbáyján. He went to Tihrán, then to Núr,
	     where he met Bahá’u’lláh, thereby relieving his sorrow at not meeting the
	     Báb. Subsequently he was able to powerfully impart the joys and blessings
	     he had received to those of whatever class or creed he met.
	Shaykh Shahíd-i-Mázkán related how he met Siyyid Basír during his passage
	     at summer’s height through Qamsar (where the leading Káshání men go to
	     escape the town’s heat). He was arguing with ability and insight day and
	     night with the leading ‘ulamás, expounding fearlessly and unreservedly the
	     fundamentals of the Cause and refuting their arguments no matter their
	     learning or experience. His insight and knowledge of Islám’s teachings and
	     ordinances caused them to think him an evil sorcerer who would soon rob
	     them of their position.
	Mullá Ibráhím (Mullá-Báshí, martyred in Sultán-Ábád) recounted that he had
	     met Siyyid Basír toward the end of Siyyid Basír life’s as he passed through
	     Sultán-Ábád. He was continually associated with the leading ‘ulamás,
	     surpassing their knowledge of the Qur’án and traditions and striking terror  by
	     his understanding, fluency, and facility at using incontrovertible proofs. When
	     they questioned his quotations’ accuracy or traditions’ existence, he referred
	     to the ‘Usúl-i-Káfí’ and ‘Biháru’l-Anvár, instantly bringing out the tradition
	     establishing his words’ truth.
	Siyyid Basír left for Luristán, visiting Íldirím Mírzá’s camp, being respectfully and
	     considerately received. However, when he referred to Muhammad Sháh in
	     certain tone, vehemance, and terms that aroused his anger, Íldirím Mírzá
	     ordered his tongue to be pulled out through the back of his neck. Though he
	     steadfastly endured it, he succumbed to the pain. That same week, when
	     Íldirím Mírzá’s brother discovered an abusive letter written about him by
	     Íldirím Mírzá (whom he hated), he obtained the Sháh’s consent to treat him
	     however he pleased, then ordered him to be stripped & conducted naked
	     and in chains to Ardibíl, where he was imprisoned and eventually died.
IV. Reason for Bahá’u’lláh’s departure for Karbilá - 591
	After Bahá’u’lláh spent the entire Ramadán in Kirmánsháh, He left for Karbilá
	     with only Shukru’lláh-i-Núrí (His kin) and Mírzá Muhammad-i-Mázindarání
	     (who had survived Tabarsí).
	Nabíl heard Him say that he left Tihrán for Karbilá after the Amír-Nizám had
	     summoned Him. The Amír had gently insinuated that he knew of
	     Bahá’u’lláh’s nature and influence of support and able and skilled direction
	     and assistance to Mullá Husayn and companions, enabling the band of
	     inexperienced students to resist government forces for 7 months, exciting the
	     Amír’s admiration, despite his lack of evidence at Bahá’u’lláh’s complicity. He
	     expressed his pity that One so resourceful would be idle and not be able to
	     serve his country and sovereign, prompting his intention to ask Bahá’u’lláh to
	     go to Karbilá and appoint Him as Amír-Díván upon the Sháh’s return from his
	     contemplated journey to Isfáhán. Though Bahá’u’lláh vehemently protested
	     his accusations and refused to accept the position he hoped to offer Him, He
	     left for Karbilá a few days after that interview.
	Before leaving, He summoned Mírzá Ahmad and Nabíl, bidding them go to
	     Tihrán where Nabíl was to immediately meet Mírzá Yahyá & take him to fort
	     Dhu’l-Faqár Khán in the vicinity of Sháhrúd and stay until Bahá’u’lláh
	     returned to the capital. Mírzá Ahmad was to remain in Tihrán until He arrived,
	     entrusted with a box of sweetmeats & letter to Áqáy-i-Kalím who was to
	     forward the gift to Mázindarán where ‘Abdu’l-Bahá & His mother were
	     residing.
V. Nabíl’s departure with Mírzá Ahmad for Tihrán - 592
	Mírzá Yahyá refused to leave, however, and directed Nabíl to Qazvín,
	     compelling him to go with certain letters for his friends there. When Nabíl
	     returned to Tihrán, his kin insisted he leave for Zarand. Mírzá Ahmad
	     promised and fulfilled his promise to arrange Nabíl’s return. 2 months later,
	     he lived with him for the whole winter in a caravanserai outside the Naw gate
	     while Mírzá Ahmad enthusiastically translated the “Dalá’il-i-Sab’ih”.
	Mírzá Ahmad gave Nabíl 1 copy to give to Mírzá Siyyid ‘Alíy-i-Tafarshí (Majdu’l-
	     Ashráf) who was completely won over to the Faith as a result and 1 copy to
	     Mustawfíyu’l-Mamálik-i-Áshtíyání who unfavorably spoke of the continued
	     activities of the Faith in a meeting where Áqáy-i-Kalím was present. He
	     publicly declared that “this sect” was still living, with its emissaries hard at
	     work spreading their leader’s teachings including a youth who presented him
	     with a highly dangerous treatise which would beguile any of the common
	     people by its tone.
	As Áqáy-i-Kalím immediately understood that Mírzá Ahmad had sent the Book
	     through Nabíl, he asked Nabíl to visit him that day. He advised him to return
	     to Zarand and asked him to induce Mírzá Ahmad to leave instantly for Qum
	     as he believed both to be in great danger. Per Mírzá Ahmad’s instructions,
	     Nabíl induced the siyyid to return the offered Book. Nabíl then accompanied
	     Mírzá Ahmad as far as Sháh-’Abdu’l-’Azím until they parted for their assigned
	     destinations. Nabíl never met Mírzá Ahmad again.
VI. Bahá’u’lláh’s activities in Karbilá - 593
	On His way to Karbilá, He stayed a few days in Baghdád (where He was soon
	     to visit again and where His Cause would mature and unfold to the world). 
	     Late summer of 1851 He arrived at Karbilá.
	Shaykh Sultán and Hájí Siyyid Javád had fallen under Siyyid-i-’Uluvv’s deadly
	     evil influence, supporting him as their leader and superstitiously believing
	     him the incarnation of the Divine Spirit. Shaykh Sulán was his among his
	     most fervent disciples and considered himself as the next foremost leader of
	     his countrymen. Bahá’u’lláh through His counsel and loving-kindness
	     succeeding in purging his mind from idle fancies and abject servitude,
	     winning him to the Báb’s Cause and kindled the desire to propagate the
	     Faith. When his fellow-disciples saw the effects of his immediate and
	     marvelous conversion, they embraced the Cause one after another.
	     Abandoned and despised, Siyyid-i-’Uluvv was reduced to recognizing
	     Bahá’u’lláh’s authority and superior position, expressing repentence and
	     pledging never to advocate the same theories and principles he had.
	During this visit to Karbilá, Bahá’u’lláh met Shaykh Hasan-i-Zunúzí walking
	     through the streets eagerly searching the promised Husayn referred to by the
	     Báb, to whom He confided the secret He would later reveal in Baghdád (see
	     narration of Shaykh Hasan begun on pg. 25 in Chapter 2, specifically
	     mentioning this encounter with Bahá’u’lláh on pp. 32-33). Shaykh Hasan
	     became magnetized by His charm and would have proclaimed the return of
	     the Husayn they were expecting had Bahá’u’lláh not urged him to exercise
	     restraint.
	Mírzá Muhammad-’Alíy-i-Tabíb-i-Zanjání came to feel His power, implanted with
	     a seed which would grow into an faith and tenacity unquenchable to
	     persecution. Bahá’u’lláh testified to his high-mindedness and singleness of
	     purpose. His faith led to his eventual martyrdom.
	Mírzá ‘Abdu’l-Vahháb-i-Shírází (Hájí ‘Abdu’l-Majid’s son) shared the same fate.
	     Though Bahá’u’lláh advised him to be patient and not abandon his work as a
	     shop-owner in Karbilá and forsake his possessions to follow his Master until
	     he would be summoned to Tihrán, giving him a sum of money to extend his
	     business’ scope, Mírzá ‘Abdu’l-Vahháb was unable to concentrate his
	     attention on his trade and hastened to Tihrán where he remained until
	     thrown into a dungeon where his Master was confined and there suffered
	     martyrdom for Him.
	Shaykh ‘Alí-Mírzáy-i-Shírází was likewise attracted and remained a staunch,
	     devoted, and selfless supporter beyond all praise to his death. He recounted
	     to friend and stranger alike his experiences of the influence Bahá’u’lláh’s
	     presence had on him & enthusiastically described the signs and wonders he
	     witnessed during and after his conversion.


Summary of Chapter XXV

I. Nabíl was brought into Bahá’u’lláh’s presence in 1889 after he finished describing the Zanján struggle. Over 2 visits, Nabíl heard with a few resident believers and pilgrims Bahá’u’lláh praise God that everything essential for the believers regarding duties and deeds had been revealed in the Book, call them to put them in action, and warned them not to be immoderate but rather maintain serene countenances, speech and behavior, despite the emotions, faith, knowledge, and love they might receive. He indicated He had never concealed Himself or the Cause He was to proclaim, but rather had reasoned with scholars (though not in learned garb) and determinedly accepted any challenge.

II. He stated that 2 regions would be strongholds of the Cause were it not for the shameful behavior of the Bábís. He mentioned that though He had intended to leave for Tabarsí, God had preserved Him for other work as the Ámul governor had been tipped off to His departure, and cruelly subjected Him to ride an uncomfortable animal and handcuffed the friends to Ámul. Despite the tumult and ‘ulamás opposition, Mírzá Taqí had Him released to his house. However, he yielded to ‘ulamás pressure and failed to defend Him on occassion, leading the Sardár when he arrived to rebuke him for being influenced by such ignorant people and that he should have had him safely returned to Tihrán after preventing His departure.
 
III. In Sárí when He and Quddús walked through the streets, the notables whom He had befriended in Tihrán insulted Him when the townspeople recognized them and bitterly shouted “Bábí!”.

IV. He was imprisoned when He assisted those who were undeservedly severely punished after Mullá Taqíy-i-Qazvíní was killed. He was imprisoned again, when some irresponsible followers attempted to kill the Sháh, this time much more severely and leading to His banishment to Baghdád.

V. He then went to Kurdistán mountains contemplating a life of solitude. He was 3 days from the nearest habitation and without comforts until Shaykh Ismá’íl found Him and brought Him needed food.

VI. When He returned to Baghdád, He was surprised to find the Cause neglected and in danger of corruption. He fearlessly worked to reassert its verities and summoned the fearful, perplexed, and lukewarm to enthusiasm. He sent His appeal to the world’s peoples inviting them to investigate His Cause.

VII. After He left Adrianople, a rumor started that Bahá’u’lláh and friends had been thrown in the sea (as Constantinople officials had been discussing), disturbing the friends, esp. in Khurásán, though Mírzá Ahmad-i-Azghandí refused to credit the rumor and declared the Báb’s Revelation false were the rumor true. When news of His arrival in ‘Akká rejoiced the friends, they deepended their admiration for Mírzá Ahmad’s faith.

VIII. In the Most Great Prison, Bahá’u’lláh sent letters to rulers and royalty, summoning them to the Cause. Badí’ proclaimed His Tablet to the Sháh before the people and appealed him to heed it. He sent a Tablet to Napoleon telling him to have the high priest cease ringing the bells, as God’s Bell (Himself) was manifest. ‘Abdu’l-Bahá currently has the reply. Though the Epistle to the Czar did not reach him at first, it was to eventually.

IX. He told them to be thankful to God for enabling his recognition of the Cause. He said that they had performed some deed, unaware of its character, that God had ordained as the means to be guided to Him, and that those who were deprived, were deprived by their own acts.

X. He expressed the hope they would exert to banish superstition and unbelief, with deeds proclaiming their faith and guiding others to salvation. He declared the night’s memory would never be forgotten, wished it would never be effaced from time as men would mention it forever. Bahá’u’lláh left for Karbilá the year of the Zanján struggle.

XII. Nabíl had been in Zarand, then after learning of the Seven Martyrs of Tihrán, went to Qum to find Mírzá Ahmad then to Káshán to find one who was supposed to know where he was. In Qum, this man told Siyyid Abu’l-Qásim to bring Nabíl to the city gate so he could disclose his location and arrange his visit. Siyyid Abu’l-Qásim referred him to another who could direct him. This man had him meet a merchant who would bring him to Mírzá Ahmad’s house.

XIII. Mírzá Ahmad told Nabíl of his success in teaching Íldirím Mírzá (then governor of Khurram-Ábád). Nabíl eagerly responded to Mírzá Ahmad’s request that he bring him the “Seven Proofs” of the Báb. Nabíl went with a Kurdish guide for 6 days and nights through the Khávih-Válishtar mountains and forests to deliver it to Íldirím Mírzá’s and army’s camp. Though he sent through Nabíl a written appreciation and assurance of his devotion to the Cause to Mírzá Ahmad, Nabíl learned from Bahá’u’lláh Who had arrived in Kirmánsháh and was reading the Qur’án (it was Ramadán) when he was brought into his presence, that Qájár dynasty members’ professed faith were unreliable and that his declarations were solely acutated by the expectation that the Bábís would one day assassinate the Sháh and make him successor. A few months later, Íldirím Mírzá proved this, putting the fervent believer Siyyid Basír-i-Hindí to death.

XIV. When Shaykh Sa’í-i-Hindí (one of the Letters of the Living) proclaimed the Faith through India (as the Báb charged him), he met the blind and vastly learned Siyyid Basír. He immediately perceived the message’s meaning and greatness by his learning. He severed himself from leadership, friends, and kin to serve the Cause.

XV. Though Siyyid Basír had lost vision at 7, he began to develop his faculties, inner vision, good character, piety, and soberness of life. At 21 he ceremoniously set out on pilgrimage, associating with every sect and party in Persia (well-acquainted with all their tenets), giving much to charity (poor), and submitting to rigorous religious discipline. He continually inquired into the appearance of a Perfect Man in Persia as his ancestors had foretold it. After he visited Mecca, performed the rites, went to Karbilá and Najaf shrines, met and befriended Hájí Siyyid Kázim, returned to India, and heard of the Báb’s appearance in Bombay, he immediately went to Shíráz hoping to meet Him. When he learned of His solitary banishment to Ádhirbáyján, he went to Tihrán then to Núr and met Bahá’u’lláh, becoming relieved thereby. He then powerfully imparted his joy and blessings to those of any class or creed he met.

XVI. Shaykh Shahíd-i-Mázkán related meeting Siyyid Basír as Siyyid Basír went through Qamsar (as the leading Káshání men go there to escape the town’s heat). He saw him ably and insightfully arguing day and night with the leading ‘ulamás, regardless of learning or experience, fearlessly expounding the fundamentals of the Cause and refuting their arguments. His insight and knowledge of Islám’s teachings & ordinances made them think him an evil sorcerer who would soon take their position.

XVII. Mullá Ibráhím (Mullá-Báshí, martyred in Sultán-Ábád) also recounted meeting Siyyid Basír when Siyyid Basír passed through Sultán-Ábád during his last days. There too, he was astounding the leading ‘ulamás with his knowledge of the Qur’án and traditions and his understanding, fluency, and facility at using proofs. He referred to the ‘Usúl-i-Káfí’ and ‘Biháru’l-Anvár, instantly bringing out the tradition establishing his words’ truth when they questioned him.

XVIII. On the way to Luristán, Siyyid Basír stopped by Íldirím Mírzá’s camp where he was respectfully received. However, when he referred to Muhammád Sháh in a certain tone, vehemance, and terms that angered him, Íldirím Mírzá ordered his tongue be pulled out through the back of his neck. He succumbed to the pain, though he steadfastly endured it. That same week, when Íldirím Mírzá’s brother discovered an abusive letter written about him by Íldirím Mírzá (whom he hated), he obtained the Sháh’s consent to treat him however he pleased, then ordered he be stripped & conducted naked in chains to Ardibíl, where he was imprisoned and eventually died.

XIX. Bahá’u’lláh told Nabíl about how the Amír-Nizám had summoned Him prompting His departure for Karbilá. The Amír had gently insinuated that he knew that Bahá’u’lláh had ably supported and directed Mullá Husayn’s group to resist the government for 7 months. Despite his admiration, he pitied Him being idle and not serving his country and Sháh, prompting him to ask Bahá’u’lláh to go to Karbilá and seek to appoint Him Amír-Díván when the Sháh returned from his contemplated visit to Isfáhán.

XX. Bahá’u’lláh protested these accusations and refused the position. Sometime after the interview, He summoned Mírzá Ahmad and Nabíl, bidding them go to Tihrán. Nabíl was to meet Mírzá Yahyá immediately and take him to fort Dhu’l-Faqár Khán staying until Bahá’u’lláh returned. Mírzá Ahmad was to remain in Tihrán until His arrival, to bring a letter to Áqáy-i-Kalím entrusting him to deliver a gift of sweetmeats to ‘Abdu’l-Bahá and His mother in Mázindarán. After spending Ramadán in Kirmánsháh (a few days later), Bahá’u’lláh left for Karbilá with only Shukru’lláh-i-Núrí (His kin) and Mírzá Muhammad-i-Mázindarání (who had survived Tabarsí).

XXI. Nabíl and Mírzá Ahmad went to Tihrán. When Nabíl told Mírzá Yahya, he refused to leave and directed Nabíl to Qazvín to deliver letters for his friends there. On Nabíl’s return to Tihrán, his kin insisted he leave for Zarand. Mírzá Ahmad promised and fulfilled his promise to arrange Nabíl’s return. 2 months later they lived the winter in a caravanserai outside the Naw gate while Mírzá Ahmad enthusiastically translated the “Seven Proofs.” He gave Nabíl 1 copy to give to Mírzá Siyyid ‘Alíy-i-Tafarshí who was won to the Faith as a result and 1 copy to Mustawfíyu’l-Mamálik-i-Áshtíyání. Áqáy-i-Kalím heard the latter negatively declare in public that “this sect” continued to exist, as its adherents continued teaching it, including a youth presenting him with a dangerous and beguiling treatise that the common people would fall for by its tone. Understanding that Mírzá Ahmad had sent it through Nabíl, he asked Nabíl to visit him that day, advised him to go to Zarand and induce Mírzá Ahmad to leave immediately for Qum as they were in danger. Before leaving, Nabíl induced the siyyid to return the offered Book (per Mírzá Ahmad’s instructions). Though joining him for part of the distance out of town, Nabíl never met Mírzá Ahmad again.

XXII. On His way to Karbilá in late summer of 1851, Bahá’u’lláh stayed a few days in Baghdád where He would soon visit again for His declaration. Hájí Siyyid Javád had become convinced that Siyyid-i-’Uluvv was their leader as the incarnation of the Divine, and Shaykh Sultán did also, fervently believing him the next leader of the country. Through counsel and loving-kindness Bahá’u’lláh purged the latter’s mind and freed him from servitude winning them to the Báb’s Cause and kindling his desire to teach it. Through this stunning conversion, the other disciples embraced the Faith one after another. Even Siyyid-i-’Uluvv felt compelled as a result to recognize Bahá’u’lláh’s authority, expressing repentence and a pledge never to advocate the teachings he had.

XXIII. It was during this visit that Bahá’u’lláh met Shaykh Hasan-i-Zunúzí in the streets striving to find the Husayn referred to by the Báb. After He acquainted him, Shaykh Hasan was so magnetized that he would have proclaimed Husayn’s return if He had not urged restraint. Likewise, Mírzá Muhammad-’Alíy-i-Tabíb-i-Zanjání felt his power and eventually developed a faith that would not yield and led to his martyrdom.

XXIV. Mírzá ‘Abdu’l-Vahháb-i-Shírází met Bahá’u’lláh and although He advised him to be patient & not leave his shop and possessions until he would be summoned to Tihrán and He gave him money to extend his business, Mírzá ‘Abdu’l-Vahháb could not focus on his business and went to Tihrán until thrown into dungeon where Bahá’u’lláh was and was martyred for Him. 

XXV. Shaykh ‘Alí-Mírzáy-i-Shírází became an attracted then selfless devotee, recounting the influence Bahá’u’lláh’s presence had on Him and the wonders he witnessed during and after his conversion.
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CHAPTER XXVI: ATTEMPT ON THE SHÁH’S LIFE,
		       AND ITS CONSEQUENCES

I. Death of the Ámír-Nizám - 595
	In 1852, Bahá’u’lláh was ably and enthusiastically spreading and consolidating
	     the new Faith in ‘Iráq as He had during the early days of Núr & Mázindarán,
	     reviving, organizing, and directing its scattered supporters. Given the tragedy
	     of their Leader’s and companions’ martyrdoms, Bahá’u’lláh alone proved
	     able to inspire them with the courage and fortitude to endure what they had
	     already and prepare them to what they were soon to.
	The spring of that year Mírzá Taqí Khán’s veins were opened by Royal order in
	     a public bath in the Fín palace 4 miles southwest of Káshán on mountain
	     slopes where royalty had long been drawn to its springs (until the incident
	     whereafter the resort was deserted).
	A harem lady was sent to the Princess telling her to dry her tears as the Sháh
	     had relented and the Amír was to return to Tihrán or go to Karbilá where
	     Persians usually went who lost court favor. She said that the khal’at or coat of
	     honor was on the way to arrive in an hour or two, and that he should go to the
	     path to receive it. Though the Amír had not once left the Princess’ apartment
	     or presence for safety, with the good news, he left for the last time to follow
	     the woman’s advice. When he reached the bath, the farrásh-báshí and crew
	     presented themselves and offered his choice of death. He was said to have
	     born his fate with patience and fortitude. He soon expired. 
	He had failed to stay the Faith’s onrush with his ruthless atrocities designed to
	     sap the Cause’s vitality the Báb had raised and brought about his own
	     dishonor at his death. His first year he furiously and eloquently pleaded for
	     the extermination of the most noble and innocent defenders of Tabarsí; his
	     second year, he sought to extirpate it in the capital, ordering the Seven
	     Martyrs execution; he unchained the offensive against Vahíd & companions
	     and inspired the persecutors’ revenge campaign; that same year saw the
	     most terrible yet: the ending of the Báb’s Life; his last years were associated
	     with Hujjat and 1800. This reign of terror Persia had seldom seen.
	His successor Mírzá Áqá Khán-i-Núrí (I’timádu’d-Dawlih (Trusted of the State)),
	     the government’s head, sought to reconcile the government with Bahá’u’lláh,
	     Whom he considered the most capable of the Báb’s disciples, sending Him a
	     warm letter requesting His return to Tihrán and an eagerness to meet Him.
II. Bahá’u’lláh’s return to Tihrán - 598
(598)	Before receiving the letter Bahá’u’lláh had already decided to leave ‘Iráq for
	     Persia, arriving in 1852, welcomed by the Grand Vazír’s brother, Ja’far-Qulí
	     Khán who was specially directed to receive Him. He was the honored Guest
	     there for a month with the Vazír’s brother acting as host on his behalf. With all
	     the notables and dignitaries flocking to meet Him, He was unable to return
	     home, remaining there until leaving for Shimírán (villages and mansions on
	     the lower slopes descending from Elburz where the wealthier of Tihrán
	     reside in the summer).
III. Bahá’u'lláh’s meeting with ‘Azím - 599
	Áqáy-i-Kalím told Nabíl that Bahá’u’lláh met ‘Azím that journey. He had been
	     seeking His presence for a long time. Bahá’u’lláh emphatically advised him
	     to abandon his plan as He condemned his designs, dissociated Himself from
	     his intended act, and warned that such an attempt would precipitate
	     unprecedented disasters.
IV. Attempt on the Sháh’s life - 599
	Bahá’u’lláh went to Lavásán, staying in the Afchih village, on the Grand Vazír’s
	     property with Ja’far-Qulí Khán still as His host, when the news of an
	     assassination attempt on Násiri’d-Dín Sháh reached Him.
	In August 15, 1852, 2 obscure & irresponsible young men, Sádiq-i-Tabrízí (an
	     assistant in a confectioner’s shop in Tihrán)(who had become affected with
	     the utmost devotion to the Báb, day and night serving Him, lost his thought
	     and reason, & unaware of the autocracy of the Amír-Nizám arose against the
	     Sháh, ‘Abdu’l-Bahá, A Traveler’s Narrative, p. 30)) and Fathu’lláh-i-Qumí
	     who made their living in Tihrán, arose in a frenzy of despair to avenge the
	     Báb’s martyrdom and their brethren’s blood when the Sháh and his army
	     had camped in Shimírán.
	The king had gone for his morning horseback ride from his Níyávarán palace.
	     His retinue preceded him that the dust raised would not annoy him as he
	     slowly followed a slight distance behind the great lords, chiefs and officers
	     that followed him everywhere. His retinue consisted of the officers in charge
	     of the royals’ horses carrying long lances, grooms leading the horses with
	     embroidered saddle cloths, and nomad riders with rifles over their shoulders
	     and swords hanging from their saddles.
	He had just passed the small door of Muhammad-Hasan’s garden (Sanduq-Dár
	     (treasurer of the Savings)) when he saw 3 men, 3 gardeners, 2 on the left, 1
	     on the right seeming to wait for him. Not suspecting danger, he rode on.
	     When quite close, he saw them bow low crying together “We are your
	     sacrifice! We make a request” as is customary. Instead of remaining aloof,
	     they rushed on him and repeated “We make a request!” Surprised, the king
	     shouted “Rascals, what do you want?” The man on the right took his horse’s
	     bridle and fired on him. The 2 men on the left fired. 1 of the shots cut the pearl
	     collar on the horse’s neck, another punctured throughout the king’s right arm
	     and back (with a large lead shot for shooting deer/large game). The man on
	     right pulled the king’s leg, and would have unsaddled him, if the 2 on the left
	     hadn’t likewise pulled him. The king hit the men on the head with his fists
	     while the jumping of the frightened horse, paralyzed their efforts and delayed
	     their aggression.
	The retinue, though first dumbfounded, hurried toward the king. Asadu’lláh
	     Khán, the head of the royal horse attendants and a nomad rider killed the
	     man on the right with their swords. Several lords had meanwhile thrown the
	     other 2 men down and bound them.
	Dr. Cloquet, the court physician had the king quickly brought into Muhammad-
	     Hasan’s garden as no one knew what had really happened and feared some
	     imminent danger. Over an hour, a great tumult occurred in Níyávarán while
	     the ministers headed by the Sadr-i-A’zam (Mírzá Áqá Khán-i-Núrí, the
	     I’timádu’d-Dawlih) rushed in. Bugles, drums, tambourines, & fifes called the
	     troops together, the ghuláms (Sháh’s attendants?) rode in at full
	     speed, and everyone was giving orders, while no one saw, heard, or knew
	     anything nor did they obey.
	In the confusion, a courier from Tihrán sent by the governor there, Ardishír
	     Mírzá, enquired into what happened and what was to be done, as rumors
	     had spread there that the king had been killed. He ordered his armed troops
	     to patrol the deserted streets & the bazaars that had been deserted earlier by
	     the merchants. The entire night bakeries had been surrounded as everyone
	     sought to store up for several days, foreseeing trouble. At dawn as the
	     agitation grew, the governor ordered the town citadel’s gates as well as
	     those of the city closed, set the regiment on war footing, pointed guns, though
	     not knowing the enemy. He feverishly dispatched a messenger to ascertain
	     the truth of the rumors and to ask for orders.
	The fact that these youth used such ridiculously ineffective shot no reasonable
	     person would for such a purpose indicated these acts were not instigated by
	     a man of judgment. Bahá’u’lláh Himself made this argument during His
	     interrogation. He stated that a reasonable person would have planned it
	     orderly & systematically, proving such as He did not do it (‘Abdu’l-Bahá, A
	     Traveler’s Narrative , p. 31).
	Lord Curzon had written that despite its conflict with the civil powers at its
	     beginning, the accusations made of the Faith being revolutionary,
	     anarchical, political, or Nihilist, were unfounded in light of the Báb and
	     successors’ writings and current loyalty of the Bábís to the government.
	     Given the persecution and brutal exercise of rights of conquest, he stated it
	     would be understandable that an attitude of rebellion and exasperation might
	     develop to incite fanatics to such a plan. However, the Báb’s teachings,
	     though not every Bábí necessarily practiced them, were the true standard,
	     and they enjoined a creed of charity and common humanity: brotherly love,
	     kindness to children, courtesy and friendliness to even Christians, freedom
	     from bigotry, etc. 
	Lord Curzon also defended the Faith against charges of socialism and
	     communism if these were meant to mean a forcible redistribution or defeat of
	     capital by labor as no such ideas occurred to the Bábís. The only
	     ‘communism’ He enjoined was in the sense of the New Testament and early
	     Christian Church, sharing goods in common amongst the faithful, almsgiving,
	     and ample charity.
	He implied also that the charges of immorality were derived from His
	     opponents, partly due to the much greater freedom claimed for women,
	     which their minds associated with shameless behavior.
	Despite the act being committed by wild and feeble-minded fanatics, despite
	     the act being first condemned by Bahá’u’lláh, despite the Faith’s disclaiming
	     from the beginning any intent to usurp the state’s rights, and despite the
	     extreme restraint & caution of its adherents in every region to avoid any
	     impression of desiring holy war or even an aggressive attitude, led to
	     barbarous persecutions and massacres comparable to Mázindarán and
	     Zanján. The ecclesiastics became indignant at such a menace to the Sháh
	     and his realm’s institutions. Despite His chief disciples’ orders to their
	     brethren to refrain from violence, obey the government, disclaim any
	     intention for holy war, the clergy took advantage of the calamity to
	     misrepresent the Faith’s nature and purpose and call for an immediate and
	     unprecedentedly severe punishment to enable what they had long awaited:
	     extirpating this perceived threat to the State.
	Ja’far-Qulí Khán in Shimírán during the assassination attempt, wrote to
	     Bahá’u’lláh with the news. He described how the enraged Sháh’s mother
	     denounced Him openly before the court and people as the “would-be
	     murderer” of her son. She also attacked Mírzá Áqá Khán as His accomplice.
	He urged Him to remain concealed in that neighborhood until the populace’s
	     passion subsided. He sent an old and experienced messenger to Afchih for
	     His disposal and ready accompaniment wherever He might go for safety.
	     However, Bahá’u’lláh refused to take this opportunity, rejecting the offer, and
	     riding out the next morning with calm confidence to the imperial army’s
	     headquarters in Níyávarán in Shimírán district (though all else hearing the
	     news had hid in some retreat or fled, including Mírzá Yahyá who disguised
	     as a dervish with kashkúl in hand wandered bewildered in mountains and
	     plains on the road to Rasht–’Abdu’l-Bahá, A Traveler’s Narrative , p. 31) .
	Arriving at Zarkandih village, the Russian embassy seat close to Níyávarán,
	     Bahá’u’lláh was met by Mírzá Majíd, His brother-in-law and acting secretary
	     to the Russian minister Prince Dolgorouki, who invited him to stay at his
	     home which was next to his superior’s. The Hájibu’d-Dawlih, Hájí ‘Alí Khán’s
	     attendants recognized Him and promptly informed their master, who then
	     brought the matter to the Sháh’s attention. He as well as his officers were
	     amazed at the bold and unexpected step of One accused as the chief
	     instigator of his attempted assassination. He promptly sent a trusted officer to
	     the embassy, demanding He be delivered into his hands. The Russian
	     minister refused and requested Bahá’u’lláh to go to Mírzá Áqá Khán’s home,
	     believing it the most appropriate place under the circumstances. When his
	     request was granted, the minister formally sent his desire that the utmost care
	     ensure their government Trust’s safety and protection, warning he would
	     hold him responsible should he fail to disregard his wishes. (Bahá’u’lláh
	     stated that God had assigned the Czar a station which none but He could
	     comprehend and that he should beware lest he act to lose his high station.)
	Though Mírzá Áqá Khán did undertake to give the fullest assurances required
	     and fully respectfully received Him in his home, he was too worried about his
	     position to accord Him the treatment he was expected to extend. As
	     Bahá’u’lláh was leaving the Zarkandih village, the minister’s daughter,
	     greatly distraught over the dangers facing Him, was overcome with tears and
	     questioned her father as to what the use of authority was if he was powerless
	     to extend it to a received guest. The minister, who had a great affection for
	     her, was moved by her tears, he sought to assure her that he would do all in
	     his power to avert the danger facing Him. 
	The Sháh’s orders had spread the wildest rumors, passions, and agitation
	     among the people in the neighborhood, its influence spreading to Tihrán and
	     the Cause’s enemies. Security of life and property ceased to exist in the
	     capital as the highest ecclesiastics and government officials collaborated to
	     destroy their common foe of 8 years which had continued unsilenced and
	     disturbed the land’s peace.
	Renan in “Les Apotres” described the massacre as a day perhaps without
	     parallel in the history of the world. (The martyrdoms in Persia were estimated
	     at 10,000 though many place them at 20,000-30,000 or higher and though
	     they were largely at the beginning of the Faith they continue until today.)
	E. G. Browne had received a manuscript copy of a German newspaper referring
	     to these incidents from a widow of Dr. Polak, an Austrian doctor, physician of
	     Násiri’d-Dín Sháh at his reign’s beginning, and author of a valuable book
	     and treatises on Persia and related matters. It refers to a letter written in 1852
	     by an Austrian officer in the Sháh’s service, Captain von Goumoens, who
	     became so disgusted and horrified at the cruelties he had to witness, he sent
	     in his resignation. The newspaper describes the fact that the attempt made
	     during a hunting party of the Sháh was well-known to have been committed
	     by Bábís. It goes on to quote the officer writing to a friend beginning with a
	     description of the results of their torture of the convicted criminals. Though
	     the torture involved red-hot pincers and limb-rending screws, they did not
	     give the desired comprehensive confession but remained silent. (Fathu’lláh
	     before he molten lead was poured down his throat.)
	He went on to describe with horror those whose eyes were gouged out were
	     forced to eat without sauce their own amputated ears; others whose teeth
	     were torn out by the executioner’s hand; others whose bare skulls were
	     crushed by hammer blows; and others who had deep holes dug in their
	     breasts and shoulders, with burning wicks inserted therein, causing the
	     illumination of the bazaar–some of these being dragged in chains through
	     the bazaar preceded by a military band with the wicks burning so deep as to
	     flicker the fat in the wound convulsively like a newly-extinguished lamp. They
	     often continued their tortures by skinning the Bábís’ feet soles, soaking their
	     wounds in boiling oil, shoeing their foot like a horse hoof, and compelling
	     them to run. Without crying out due to their faith, their body couldn’t endure
	     what the soul has, falling down. The executioner continued the pain by the
	     swing of the whip. After seeing a hundredfold tortures of a victim, this was but
	     the beginning of the end as they hung the scorched and perforated bodies by
	     the victims’ hands and feet to a tree, head downwards, that each might try
	     their marksmanship to their heart’s content from a fixed but not too close
	     distance, riddling some corpses by nearly 150 bullets. As he considered his
	     own disbelief at his writing, he thought about his Austrian friend whom he
	     thought might doubt him and accuse him of exaggerating. He wished,
	     however, that he had not seen it. However, by his duties he had to witness it.
	     Upon the time of writing, he stated he never left his house in order to avoid
	     scenes of horror. He said that after their death, the Bábís were hacked in 2
	     and either nailed to the city gate or cast out to the plain as dog and jackal
	     food, with the intended further punishment that their souls, as the unburied,
	     would not enter the Prophet’s Paradise. Due to the unequivocal infamy, he
	     stated his intention to no longer be associated with those crimes.
	(see review of p. 611 below for fuller description of these events)
	Comte de Gobineau reported how the Ardishír was forced to act in closing and
	     guarding the city gates, and ordering the close examination of all asking to
	     leave. The people were urged to climb the walls near the Shimírán gate to
	     see Sádiq’s mutilated body in the open field across the bridge. The prince
	     governor called together the Kalántar (prefect of police), the city Vazír, the
	     Dárúghih (police judge), and the heads of the boroughs, ordering them to
	     seek and arrest everyone suspected to be a Bábí. As no one could leave the
	     city, they waited until night to use trickery and cunning to ferret them out.
	     (See story of ‘Abbás below XIV (p.634-635)) The police force in Tihrán (as in
	     all Asiatic cities) was well-organized as this Sassanides’ legacy was
	     carefully preserved by the Arabian Khálifs as it was advantageous to all
	     governments, especially the worst, to preserve this institution, though
	     allowing other efficient institutions to decay. The head of every borough,
	     always in touch with the Kalantár, had under him generally well-liked
	     policemen (‘sar-ghishmihs) who without uniform or badge never left their
	     assigned streets, were helpful at all times, and, at night as they reclined
	     under any store’s awning, indifferent to rain or snow, watched over private
	     property, thereby reducing thefts by rendering them difficult. As they knew
	     every dweller and his ways, mind, opinions, acquaintances, and relations
	     such that without spying, he would know if 1 asked 3 friends to dinner, that he
	     would know their arrival time; what was served, said, and done; and when
	     they left. Therefore, the Kad-khudás employed them, warning them to watch
	     the Bábís in their sections while everyone awaited the results.
	They deemed it their first duty to seize Bahá’u’lláh since the Báb no longer
	     remained. The Russian minister’s precautions and warning did not stay the
	     hand against Him, and the Grand Vazír, for fear of losing his position were he
	     to extend protection to Him, delivered Him into His enemies’ hands.
	Hájí ‘Alí Khán, the Hájibu’d-Dawlih, was responsible for His incarceration due to
	     his hasty folly/demands, though the Sháh, through his kindness, later
	     ordered a dispassionate investigation (‘Abdu’l-Bahá, A Traveler’s Narrative ,
	     p. 31).

V. Bahá’u’lláh’s imprisonment in the Síyáh-Chál - 607
(606)	 From Shimírán to Tihrán, Bahá’u’lláh was several times stripped of His
(607)	     garments and overwhelmed with abuse and ridicule. On foot , exposed
	     barefoot and bareheaded to the fierce midsummer sun rays, and in chains,
	     He was forced to walk all the way from Shimírán to the Síyáh-Chál (Black Pit)
	     dungeon. He was pelted and vilified all along the way by the crowds whom
	     His enemies had convinced that He was the Sháh’s sworn enemy and
	     wrecker of his realm. He was exposed to wordlessly horrible treatment on His
	     way. As He approached the dungeon, an old and decrepit woman emerged
	     from the crowd with a stone in hand, eager to cast it at His face. Her eyes
	     glowed with a determination and fanaticism few women her age could. With
	     her entire frame shaking with rage as she stepped forward and raised her
	     hand to hurl her missile, she adjured those whose hands had overtaken Him
	     by the Siyyidu’sh-Shuhadá (Imám Husayn) to allow her a chance to fling the
	     stone in His face. He told them to not suffer her disappointment and denial of
	     what she regards as a meritorious act in God’s sight.
(608)	Originally a water reservoir for a public bath of Tihrán, the underground
	     dungeon was where the worst criminals were confined.
(601) They were plunged into a filthy, dark, and fever-stricken dungeon, with chains on
	     His neck which only notorious criminals were condemned to carry. The 4
	     months of bearing this burden left marks on His body for the rest of His life.
(608)	    The conditions of the prison combined to make it the worst place a person
	     could be condemned. Bahá’u’lláh’s feet were placed in stocks while Qará-
	    Guhar chains were placed around His neck, infamous throughout Persia for
	     their galling weight. Bahá’u’lláh spoke of these, instructing the Son of the
	     Wolf in His epistle to him to ask the director and chief of the Sháh’s prison,
	     should he sometime happen to visit there, to see the 2 chains, Qará-Guhar
	     and Salásil. He swore by the Day-star of Justice that He was weighted with
	     them for 4 months. He stated the quote that the sorrow of Jacob paled before
	     His sorrow and that his afflictions were but part of His. ‘Abdu’l-Bahá
	     described how the heavy chain about His neck by which He was chained to
	     5 other Bábís was locked together by strong, very heavy, bolts and screws
	     and His clothes and headdress were torn to pieces for the 4 months He was
	     there.
	Lord Curzon described Persian imprisonment as there was no such thing there
	     as life imprisonment or terms of years, hard labor was unknown as a
	     sentence, and confinement for any lengthy period was rare. Each new year,
	     when a fresh governor is appointed, he often empties the prison filled by his
	     predecessor with 1 or 2 of the worst given the death penalty to give an
	     impression of strength. As there were no female wards, women were
	     detained as well as high-ranking male criminals in the priest’s house. 3 kinds
	     of prisons in Tihrán were said to exist: underground cells beneath the Ark
	     where those guilty of conspiracy or high treason are reported to be confined;
	     the town prison where vulgar criminals may be seen with iron neck collars,
	     sometimes with feet in stocks, these being attached together by iron chains;
	     and the private guard-house, a frequent feature of the greats’ mansions. The
	     Persian theory of justice is reported to be sharp and rapid in sentence and
	     punishment, in a manner roughly equivalent to the original offense, without
	     any sense of reforming the culprit.
	For 3 days and nights, He was given no food or drink and rest and sleep were
	     impossible. The place was infested with vermin and had a stench that could
	     crush the spirits of the confine. Even one of His executioners watching Him
	     was moved to pity. When he sought to induce Him to take some tea he had
	     covered and managed to bring into the dungeon, Bahá’u’lláh refused to drink
	     it. Though at first no amount of His family’s pleading with the guards to bring
	     food into Him worked to reduce the discipline’s severity, they gradually
	     yielded to His friends’ persistent urgings. However, no one knew whether the
	     food would reach Him or whether He would consent to eat it with His
	     disciples starving before Him.
	His brothers, sisters, and kindred’s unrelaxing efforts had a part in bringing
	     about his ultimate deliverance (God Passes By , 104) (see below for other
	     factors).
	Bahá’u’lláh declared that despite His innocence, and that His innocence was
	     indisputably proved before the tribunals, they arrested Him, brought Him from
	     Níyávarán (royal seat residence) to Tihrán on foot and in chains with bare
	     feet and head (as a brutal man on horseback had snatched His hat from His
	     head on the way) with many executioners and farráshes rapidly hurrying Him
	     along into the unique dungeon where He stayed for 4 months and which was
	     worse than a dark and narrow cell. Entering the prison and conducted along
	     a dismal/pitch-black corridor, He descended 3 steep stairs to the dark,
	     gloomy, loathsome and undescribably putrid dungeon where nearly 150
	     thieves, assassins, and highway robbers were kept without any other outlet.
	     Most were without clothes nor mat to lie on. He suffered indescribable
	     sufferings.
	He reflected there day and night how the noble, intelligent, and soulful Bábís
	     could be capable of such an attempt. He then determined to arise with the
	     utmost endeavor to regenerate these souls after leaving prison. One night, in
	     a dream, the all-glorious word was heard from all directions that He would be
	     aided to triumph by His self and His pen, bade Him not grieve for what befell
	     Him and to have no fear, assured Him He was of the secure and that God
	     would soon send and reveal treasures, men who would give Him victory by
	     Himself and by His name by which God revived the knowings’ hearts.
	Dr. Esslemont wrote that ‘Abdu’l-Bahá told of how He one day was allowed to
	     enter the prison-yard to see His beloved Father as He came out for daily
	     exercise. He had been terribly  altered, so ill He could hardly walk, His hair
	     and beard unkempt, His neck galled and swollen from the heavy steel
	     collar’s pressure, and His body bent by the chains’ weight. This sight left a
	     never-to-be-forgotten impression on the sensitive Boy’s mind.
VI. Fate of would-be murderers - 609
	The youth Sádiq-i-Tabrízí’s fate was as cruel as humiliating. Seized while
	     rushing to the Sháh hoping to strike him with his sword, the Shátir-Báshí with
	     Mustawfíyu’l-Mamálik’s attendants fell on him and slew him without
	     ascertaining his identity. The cut his body in 2 to allay the populace’s
	     excitement and suspended the pieces to public gaze at the Shimírán and
	     Sháh-’Abdu’l-’Azím gates. They ordered his body tied to a mule’s tail and
	     dragged over stones to Tihrán that the population could see the conspirators’
	     failure. Messengers were sent simultaneously to Ardishír Mírzá to dictate to
	     him what he should do.
	The 2 other companions, Fathu’lláh-i-Hakák-i-Qumí and Hájí Qásim-i-Nayrízí
	     had succeeded in inflicting only slight wounds on the Sháh. However,
	     Fathu’lláh was subjected to many tortures, though he refused to speak,
	     causing them to believe him mute. Exasperated by their failure, they poured
	     molten lead down his throat, finally killing him.
(613)	Hájí Qásim (note says Mullá Fathu’lláh of Qum) who fired the wounding shot
	     was killed by incisions being placed for lit candles. The household steward
	     wounded him where he had the Sháh, then the attendants stoned him. The
	     court nobles killed Shaykh ‘Abbás of Tihrán. The Sháh’s personal attendants
	     killed Muhammad-Báqir (1 of the 12). The Sháh’s master of the horse and
	     servants of the stable horse shod Muhammad-Taqí of Shíráz then killed him.
	     The masters of ceremonies and other nobles with deputies slew Muhammad
	     of Najaf-Ábád with hatchets and maces. The artillerymen dug out
	     Muhammad-’Alí of Najaf-Ábád’s eye then blew him away from a mortar. The
	     soldiers bayoneted Siyyid Husayn of Mílán and killed him. The cavalry slew
	     Mírzá Rafi’. The adjutant-general, generals, and colonels slew Siyyid
	     Husayn.
	People marched between executioners, with children and women with deep
	     incisions with lit candles. They were dragged with ropes and goaded on with
	     whips. They nevertheless triumphantly sung the verse “In truth, we come from
	     God and unto Him do we return” above the crowd’s deep silence as the
	     Tihránís were not mean or great believers in Islám. If they fell, they were
	     prodded up with bayonets, and if the dripping blood loss had left him
	     strength, he would dance and cry out the verse with even greater
	     enthusiasm.
	Some of the children died on the way whereupon the executioners would throw
	     their bodies under their fathers’ and sisters’ feet, who proudly walked over
	     them without a second thought. When the cortege reached the execution
	     place near the New Gate, the victims were given the choice to recant and
	     were intimidated to do so. One executioner conceived the idea and told a
	     father that unless he yielded he would cut his 2 young sons’ throats (the
	     oldest about 14) on his breast. Covered with blood, their flesh scorched, they
	     listened stoically to the threats. The father lay down and replied that he was
	     ready but the elder boy claimed a prior right to die. However, the executioner
	     may have denied him that last comfort. When the tragedy was finally over
	     and night fell on the bodies, the heads were tied in bundles to the justice
	     posts and the dogs of the city outskirts crowded about. That day the Bábís
	     won a larger number of secret followers than much exhortation could have.
	     This terrifying detachment had a deep and lasting impression. Men close to
	     the government, even those of important positions described to Comte de
	     Gobineau their admiration and high conception of the new religion’s
	     resources, hopes and means of success in such a way that, despite Islám’s
	     inglorious participation, one could believe the witnesses to be all Bábís.
VIII. Reference to Hájí Sulaymán Khán - 610  (switched with VII. below)
	Hájí Qásim was subjected to a treatment similar to Hájí Sulaymán Khán, being
	     stripped of clothes, candles thrust into holes driven in his flesh, and being
	     paraded before the eyes of a yelling and cursing multitude.
VII. Reign of terror - 610
(611)	Though innocent, other Bábís were not brought to trial, questioned, or allowed
	     to plead and prove their innocence as was their right.
	2 of the Báb’s companions were martyred each day, one in Tihrán the other in
	     Shimírán. Both were similarly arrested, tortured and handed over to the
	     various classes, whose messengers would visit the dungeon each day and
	     claim their victim.
	Bringing their victim to his death scene, they ordered his attack, whereon men
	     and women closed in on him, tearing his body to pieces, leaving no trace of
	     the body, amazing even the most brutal executioners, who though
	     accustomed to human slaughter, had never done what those people had.
	6 persons whose crimes were not clearly proved were condemned to perpetual
	     imprisonment while the rest were divided by Mírzá Áqá Khán.
	 Mírzá Áqá Khán, to distribute responsibility and lessen chances of blood-
	     revenge, assigned several criminals for execution to the principal ministers,
	     generals, officers/chief servants of the Court, law doctors, and infantry,
	     artillery, priestly, townspeople, tradesmen, artisans, and merchant
	     representatives, exempting only himself. The Sháh was entitled to Qisás
	     (legal retaliation) and the right to kill first for his wound. To save the crown’s
	     dignity, the household steward fired on his behalf at the selected conspirator
	     upon which his farrásh deputies finished the job. The Prime Minister’s son 
	     (Home office head and Nizámu’l-Mulk) slew one (a Mullá Husayn?). The
	     Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, a pious, silly man, who spent his time
	     memorizing Muhammad’s traditions, morally and religiously zealously, made
	     the first sword-cut (shot?) while looking away upon which the Under-
	     Secretary of State and Foreign Office clerks hewed Mullá Zaynu’l-’Ábidín of
	     Yazd to pieces. The princes killed the immoral (?) Siyyid Hasan of Khurásán
	     with pistol-shots, swords, and daggers. The mullás, priests, and learned slew
	     Mullá Shaykh ‘Alí, the author (?). Mírzá ‘Abdu’l-Vahháb of Shíráz (1 of the 12
	     assassins?) was killed by the Prime Minister’s brother and sons and cut in
	     pieces by his other relations.
	The Sháh’s admirable French physician, Dr. Cloquet was even invited to show
	     his loyalty in this manner. Pleasantly declining saying he had killed too many
	     men professionally to permit him to increase the number, the Sadr became
	     excited and asked angrily, reminded that these proceedings were not only
	     revolting in themselves but would produce utter horror and disgust in Europe,
	     whether he wished the Bábís’ vengeance to be on him alone.
	The Tihrán Gazette condemned the Báb and His disciples as irreligious,
	     accursed, unable to prove their Faith’s truth in writing or worldly argument,
	     and desiring sovereignty through insurrections and pillaging. It reported that
	     Mullá Shaykh ‘Alí of Turshíz, styling himself chief and the Báb’s deputy and
	     titling himself High/Imperial Majesty, had won over some of the Báb’s former
	     disciples and seduced some immoral people as Hájí Sulaymán Khán, the
	     late Yahyá Khán of Tabríz’s son, in whose house they consulted on their
	     planned attempt and where 12 were selected to use pistols, daggers, etc.
	     and proceed to Níyávarán.
	Hájí Sulaymán Khán was the son of Yahyá Khán, an officer serving Náyibu’s-
	     Saltanih (Muhammad Sháh’s father). He himself also served this position
	     during the early days of Muhammad Sháh’s reign but showed a marked
	     disinclination to rank and office from his earliest years. Upon accepting the
	     Báb’s Cause, he pitied and disdained the petty pursuits of the people around
	     him. In early youth, he longed to escape the capital’s turmoil for Karbilá. He
	     met and became one of Siyyid Kázim’s most ardent supporters, showing
	     sincere piety, frugality, and love of seclusion.
	When the Call from Shíráz came through Mullá Yúsuf-i-Ardibílí and Mullá
	     Mihdíy-i-Khu’í, those among his best-known friends, He enthusiastically
	     embraced it. (He was reported to have met the Báb during His pilgrimage to
	     Mecca and Medina). Intending to head to Tabarsí upon arriving at Tihrán, he
	     arrived too late.
	He stayed in Tihrán wearing the dress adopted in Karbilá: small turban, a white
	     tunic concealing his black ‘abá. The Amír-Nizám, displeased with these,
	     induced him to discard them for a military uniform, kuláh (lambskin
	     headdress considered to be more in accordance with his father’s rank
	     government employees and civilians). Though the Amír insisted he accept a
	     government position, he obstinately refused. He spent most of his time with
	     the Báb’s disciples, particularly those who survived Tabarsí, caring for them
	     with a truly surprising care and kindness. Given his and his father’s influence,
	     the Amír was induced to refrain from any violence against him, chose to
	     ignore his acts (of which he was duly informed) rather than precipitate conflict
	     with him or his father. When the Seven Martyrs of Tihrán were martyred, no
	     government official or people ventured to demand his arrest. Even in Tabríz
	     where he went to save the Báb’s life, none of the inhabitants dared to lift a
	     finger against him. 
IX. Reference to the Ámír-Nizám’s repentance - 614
(615)	Soon after Mullá Zaynu’l-’Abidín-i-Yazdí’s martyrdom, a rumor spread that
	     Siyyid Husayn, the Báb’s amanuensis, and Táhirih, whom the government
	     intended to execute, were to be released and that further persecution was to
	     be definitely abandoned. It was reported far and wide that the Amír-Nizám, as
	     he perceived his death approaching, had been seized with fear, recalling the
	     Báb’s vision Whom he had caused to be martyred, and now regretting his
	     part as a fearful mistake at not restraining the violence of those pressing him
	     to shed His and His companions’ blood, as the State’s interests required it.
	     His successor, Mírzá Áqá Khán was likewise inclined to make a lasting
	     reconciliation with the Bábís during his early administration until the attempt
	     on the Sháh’s life occurred.
X. Incident related by the Most Great Branch - 616
	Nabíl heard ‘Abdu’l-Bahá, then 8 years old, recount how He had sought to
	     leave His then residence of His uncle’s (Mírzá Ismá’íl) house to cross the
	     street to the market when boys His age crowded around Him crying “Bábí!
	     Bábí!”. He deliberately ignored their clamor and quietly and stealthily went
	     home. One day when walking alone through the market to His uncle’s house,
	     He saw behind Him a band of little ruffians sprinting to overtake Him, pelting
	     Him with stones and menacingly shouting “Bábí! Bábí!”.
	As intimidation was the only apparent way to avert danger, He turned back and
	     determinedly rushed toward them that they fled in distress and vanished,
	     while He could hear their distant cry that the little Bábí was pursuing them
	     and would surely overtake them and kill them all. On His way home, a man
	     shouted at the top of his voice congratulating Him as a fearless child as no
	     one His age could have withstood their attack. The boys’ never uttered
	     anything offensive or harassed Him again.
	Hájí Sulaymán Khán was one of those seized and thrown in prison. Áqáy-i-
	     Kalím shared the following with Nabíl (as he had shared in the suffering then
	     in Tihrán & was with Mírzá ‘Abdu’l-Majíd and many notables and dignitaries
	     of the capital, including Hájí Mullá Mahmúd (Nizámu’l-’Ulamá) on the day of
	     Hájí Sulaymán Khán’s martyrdom). When Hájí Mullá Mahmúd requested the
	     Kalantar to describe Hájí Sulaymán Khán’s death, the Kalantar motioned his
	     finger to Mírzá Taqí, the kad-khudá, saying he had conducted him from near
	     the imperial palace to the execution place outside the Naw gate. Mírzá Taqí
	     then was requested to relate what he had witnessed.
	Mírzá Taqí described how the Hájibu’d-Dawlih (Hájí ‘Alí Khán) had been
	     commanded by the Sháh to inquire into the accused’s complicity, and if
	     assured of his innocence, to induce him to recant. If he did, he was to live
	     and be detained pending the case’s final settlement. If not, he was to be put
	     to death as he chose. When Hájí ‘Alí Khán’s investigations led him to be
	     convinced of his innocence, and he sought to induce him to recant, the
	     accused joyously exclaimed that he would never be willing to recant his faith
	     in his Beloved and that the world the Imám ‘Alí likened to carrion would never
	     allure him from his heart’s Desire. He said that the King had the right to
	     demand loyalty and uprightness from his servants but not meddle with their
	     religious convictions. His boldness then led them to martyr him as an
	     example to others.
XI. Hájí Sulaymán Khán’s martyrdom - 618
(Same day and manner as Hájí Qasim, companion in assassination attempt on the Sháh)
(617)	Upon describing the manner of his martyrdom, he asked to be paraded such
(618)	     that the multitude would witness his glorious martyrdom, and that the memory
	     of his death would be imprinted in their hearts and help them recognize the
	     Light he embraced. When he was to reach the gallows’ foot and utter his last
	     prayer on earth, he asked for his body to be cut in 2 with his limbs suspended
	     on either side of the Naw gate of Tihrán, that the passing multitude  would
	     witness the love the Báb’s Faith had kindled in His disciples and the proofs of
	     their devotion. His wishes were carried out as orders were given to Mírzá
	     Taqí and his assistants to buy 9 candles, thrust them into deep holes in his
	     flesh, light each one, and bring him to the market with drums and trumpets
	     (and minstrels) to his execution site and cut him in 2 (with a hatchet) and
	     display him as he requested. 
	As they handed the victim the candles they purchased and prepared to thrust
	     knives into his breast, he stretched his arm to take the knife, requesting that
	     he be allowed to make the holes and light the candles. Fearing an attack,
	     Mírzá Taqí ordered his men tie the victim’s hands behind his back. The victim
	     then pleaded to point out with his fingers where he wished them to put the
	     dagger as his only other request. He asked them to pierce 2 holes in his
	     breast, 2 in his shoulders, 1 in his neck nape, and 4 others in his back. He
	     endured this with stoic calm. Steadfastness in his eyes, he maintained a
	     mysterious, serene and unbroken silence, despite the multitude’s howling
	     and the sight of blood over his body, until all 9 were lit.
	When the march was complete, he stood erect as an arrow with unflinching
	     fortitude and stepped to lead the concourse pressing around him to his
	     martyrdom site. Every few steps he interrupted the march, gazed at the
	     bewildered, shouted that no greater pomp could accompany his progress to
	     win martyrdom, glorified the Báb for kindling such devotion in His lovers’
	     breasts and for giving them power of kings. Intoxicated by his fervid devotion,
	     he exclaimed that while Abraham had, in His prayer for His soul’s
	     refreshment amidst His agony, heard the Unseen call the fire to be cold for
	     Abraham’s safety, he wished that His fire burn unceasingly within and
	     consume his being. Seeing the wax flicker, he delightedly wished for the Báb
	     to witness His state and cried to the throng for them not to think he was
	     intoxicated with earthly wine but rather the love of His Beloved which
	     endowed him with a sovereignty kings might envy. He continually exclaimed
	     joy at being chosen to be worthy to be martyred, and sang and recited poetry
	     verses.
	These exclamations were but a few of those which had an effect on the
	     multitude which was, as his expression, indescribable. In the bazaar, a
	     breeze excited the candle flames, melting rapidly that those following a few
	     steps behind him could hear the sizzling of flesh. This only increased his
	     enthusiasm, as he called to the flames that they had long lost their sting and
	     power to pain him, and told them to hurry as he could hear from their tongues
	     a voice calling him to his Beloved. He walked as a conqueror marching to the
	     scene of victory.
	Whenever the candles fell, he picked it up with his own hands, lit it with another
	     candle, and replaced it. The executioners seeing him exulting so, asked him
	     why he did not dance if so eager for martyrdom. He leapt and sung verses
	     about how men dance when they are free from evil and self. He mocked the
	     executioners asking them why they did not dance since they found death so
	     pleasant. He cried “Dance!” to them and stated how this dance was his
	     desire. At the gallows’ foot, he made a last appeal to them, asking them
	     whether he had not recently enjoyed all the riches of the world, and asked
	     what could have caused him to renounce all this for great suffering.
	     Prostrating toward the Imám-Zádih Hasan’s shrine, he uttered some words in
	     Arabic. He told the executioner his work was now finished and that he should
	     come and do his. Without hesitation, he stretched out his feet and recited
	     verses that one’s body seems worthless and detestable while weapons
	     seem like flowers at one’s death. Still alive when cut in 2, he praised his
	     Beloved until his last moment of life.
	The listeners to this story were stirred to their souls’ depths, including the
	     Nizámu’l-’Ulamá, who after listening intently, wrung his hands in horror and
	     despair, exclaiming how very strange this Cause was, then left without a
	     further word.
	Lord Curzon testified to the unquestioned and sublime devotion and self-
	     sacrificing heroism inculcated by the new Faith, indicating their creed’s
	     importance. Though ignorant and unlettered as many were, they were ready
	     to die for their religion, with a courage amidst the threat of more refined
	     torture, than that committed by the fires of Smithfield.  Only one Bábí had
	     been reported to have recanted under pressure or menace of suffering, and
	     he reverted to the Faith and was executed in 2 years. These incidents prove
	     Persia not yet be quite redeemed as the tall-talkers of Iranian civilization
	     would have it.
	This violent storm affecting the capital engulfed Táhirih of Hájí Mullá Sálih-i-
	     Baraqání’s highly reputed family with members in enviable positions in the
	     Persian ecclesiastical hierarchy. She had the namesake of the illustrious
	     Fátimih, designated as Zarrín-Táj (Crown of Gold) and Zakíyyih (Virtuous) by
	     family & kindred, born in the same year as Bahá’u’lláh, and recognized as a
	     prodigy in intelligence and beauty from childhood by her fellow-townsmen,
	     esteemed highly by even the most haughty and learned ‘ulamás of her
	     country for her brilliant and novel views, known as ‘Qurrat-i-’Ayní (solace of
	     my eyes) by her admiring teacher, Siyyid Kázim, Táhirih (the Pure One) by
	     the “Tongue of Power and Glory,” the only woman of the Letters of the Living .
	Nabíl obtained his information for the following story from trustworthy
	     informants. She was affectionately treated in Tihrán and held in high esteem
	     by the leading women there. It was even the high mark of her popularity
	     Numerous men and women came to visit her. The women admirers
	     thronging to her doors desired her presence and benefit of her knowledge.
	     While she was prisoner in the house, a son of the family was married. The
	     prominent men’s wives were invited, but though the host had spent a lot for
	     the customary entertainment, the women loudly demanded for Qurratu’l-’Ayn
	     to be brought before them. The ladies, forgetful of the sweets they were so
	     fond of, only wished to see her. Though she had hardly appeared and begun
	     to speak, the musicians and dancers were dismissed. 
	While in Qazvín, the place priding itself of having at least 100 of the highest
	     ecclesiastical leaders of Islám, she had consolidated newly won victories
	     with her fearlessness, skill, enthusiasm and organization.
	She aroused the women by showing them the abject role the Shí’ah ‘ulamás
	     had assigned to them and won them to the new Faith by showing them the
	     freedom and respect it would bestow. Many domestic disputes followed, not
	     always to the husband’s advantage and credit. Had Mírzá Áqá Khán not
	     been appointed Sadr-i-A’zam, these discussions might have continued. He
	     ordered Hájí Mullá Muhammad Andirmání and Hájí Mullá ‘Alí Kiní to call on
	     her to look into her belief. They held 7 conferences, where she passionately
	     argued and affirmed that the Báb was the promised and expected Imám.
	     When her adversaries called her attention to the fact that the Imám was to
	     come from Jábulqá and Jábulsá, she passionately retorted that these
	     prophecies were falsely forged by traditionalists, that these 2 cities never
	     existed, and could only be the superstitions of diseased brains. Though she
	     expounded the new doctrine and its truth, she always encountered the same
	     argument. Exasperated, she finally told them that their reasoning was like
	     that of an ignorant and stupid child, asking them when they would lift their
	     eyes to the Sun of Truth. Hájí Mullá ‘Alí rose up and led his friend away,
	     asking him why they should prolong their discussion with an infidel. They
	     returned home, wrote the sentence, establishing her apostasy and refusal to
	     recant, and condemning her to death in the name of the Qur’án.
	The Kalántar’s (Mahmúd Khán-i-Kalántar, in whose custody she was) wife,
	     especially, showed her reverence, enthusiastic hospitality, & never failed to
	     help deepen as she could Táhirih’s influence. The Kalántar’s wife’s intimate
	     acquaintances related how she had told them that Táhirih summoned her
	     one night, adorned and wearing a snow-white silk gown, her room redolent
	     with choicest perfume. Expressing her surprise, Táhirih mentioned that she
	     was preparing to meet her Beloved and wished to free her from the cares of
	     her imprisonment. Greatly startled at first, she wept at the thought of
	     separation. She told her not to weep, that the time of lamentation had not yet
	     come, but that as her arrest and martyrdom was quickly approaching, she
	     wished to tell her her last wishes that the Kalántar’s wife’s son take Táhirih to
	     her death site and ensure that the guards to not divest her of that attire. She
	     also wished to be thrown into a pit which would be filled with earth and
	     stones. She said that a woman would come 3 days after her death to take the
	     package she now gave her. Her last request was that she not allow anyone
	     to enter her room and disturb her devotions and fasting until the day she
	     leaves to meet her Beloved. She had her lock the room’s door, bade her not
	     open it until the time of departure, and urged her to keep secret the news of
	     her death until the enemy disclosed it.
	Only a great love for her allowed her to obey and deprive herself of even a
	     moment of her presence. She locked the door and went to her own in
	     uncontrollable sorrow, lying sleepless and disconsolate on her bed thinking
	     of her approaching martyrdom. She prayed to God to change her desire if it
	     were His will. She several times that night went to Táhirih’s door, stood
	     silently there, eager to hear anything she said, was enchanted by her voice’s
	     melody of praise to her Beloved that she could hardly stand on her feet at her
	     agitation. 4 hours after sunset, she heard a knock at the door, and hastened
	     to tell her son Táhirih’s wishes. He pledged to fulfill every instruction given
	     his mother.
	As her husband was absent that night, her son opened the door and told her
	     that ‘Azíz Khán-i-Sardár’s attendants were standing at the gate demanding
	     Táhirih’s delivery. Struck with terror, the Kalántar’s wife tottered to her door,
	     unlocked it with trembling hands, and found her veiled, pacing, chanting a
	     litany of grief and triumph, and preparing to leave. When she saw her, she
	     approached and kissed her. She placed a chest key in her hand, told her that
	     she had left a few trivial things as a remembrance of her stay for her, and
	     hoped that when she opened the chest that she would remember her and
	     rejoice in her gladness. Táhirih then bade her farewell and left accompanied
	     by her son. She felt deep anguish as she vanished from sight. She mounted
	     the steed the Sardár had sent for her, and, escorted by her son and a
	     number of attendants marching on each side, rode out to the garden site of
	     her martyrdom.
	The authorities had first come to Shamsu’d-Duhá’s home, another prominent
	     Bábí woman, and abused her until Táhirih had sent a message to the
	     governor, informing him that she was at his disposal and told him not to harm
	     any other. See ‘Abdu’l-Bahá, Memorials of the Faithful , for more on this Bábí
	     heroine’s life as well as on Táhirih’s life.
	3 hours later, her son returned, his face drenched with tears, invoking evil on
	     the Sardár and his lieutenants. Seating him and trying to calm him, she
	     asked him to relate as fully as possible her death. He sobbed to her that he
	     could barely describe what he saw. They went outside the city gate to the
	     Ílkhání garden, a vast square (which had disappeared since 1893 but then
	     extended to the spot of her martyrdom) across from the English Legation and
	     Turkish Embassy where 5 or 6 trees stood toward the center marking the site
	     of her martyrdom. (In 1898 the square had entirely disappeared, covered by
	     modern buildings, with the fate of the trees planted by pious hands unknown
	     whether they had been saved.)
	He found, to his horror, the Sardár and lieutenants flushed with wine and
	     roaring with laughter. Táhirih dismounted, called him to her, asked him to act
	     as an intermediary with the Sardár, whom she did not wish to address amidst
	     his revelry, and told him that they apparently wished to strangle her and that
	     she set long ago aside a silken kerchief she hoped they would use for that
	     purpose. She gave it to him that he would induce the immoral drunkard to
	     use it to kill her. Wretchedly intoxicated, the Sardár shouted for him not to
	     interrupt their happy festival, and calling for “that miserable wretch” to be
	     strangled and thrown into a pit.
XII. Táhirih’s martyrdom - 626
	Surprised at such an order, and believing it unnecessary to make any request,
	     he went to 2 of his attendants he knew and gave them the kerchief, granting
	     her request. The kerchief was wound round her neck as the instrument of her
	     martyrdom. A gardener he asked, told him to his great delight that he could
	     conceal the body in a recently dug, abandoned, and unfinished well. With a
	     few others’ help, he lowered her into her grave, filled the well with earth and
	     stones as she had wished. Those who saw her in her last moments were
	     deeply affected, mourning with downcast eyes and rapt in silence, as they left
	     her.
	The Kalántar’s wife wept at this tale that she fell prostrate and unconscious. She
	     woke to find her son in no less severe a position, lying on the couch,
	     passionately and devotedly weeping. Beholding her plight, he went to
	     comfort her, stating that her tears would betray her to his father and that
	     considerations of rank and position will induce him to forsake them, sever
	     any ties to home, accuse them before Násiri’d-Dín Sháh as falling under the
	     hateful enemy’s charm, obtain his consent for their death, and would
	     probably kill them with his own hands. He asked why they should allow
	     themselves to suffer such a fate, as they never embraced the Cause, and that
	     their only duty was to defend her from those who denounce her chastity and
	     honor and that they should always cherish her love in their hearts and
	     maintain her integrity amidst a slanderous enemy.
	His words calmed her, and she went to the chest and opened it with the key she
	     had given her, finding a small vial of choicest perfume, a rosary, coral
	     necklace, and 3 rings mounted with turquoise, cornelian, and ruby stones.
	     Gazing on them, she pondered her eventful life, recalling with wonder, her
	     courage, zeal, duty, devotion, and literary attainments; brooding over the
	     imprisonments and shame she faced with a fortitude no woman of their land
	     could; picturing her face now buried under earth and stones; being warmed
	     by the memory of her passionate eloquence, repeating the words she often
	     spoke; becoming disconcerted at the suddenness by which an awareness of
	     her vast knowledge and mastery of Islám’s sacred Scriptures entered her
	     mind; contemplating what could have induced such a great woman to
	     forsake the riches and honors she was surrounded with to identify with the
	     Cause of an obscure Shírází Youth, remain passionately loyal to it, fervently
	     plead its cause, render it services, endure woes for its sake, exemplify it for
	     its followers, advance it and carve a name for herself in her countrymen’s
	     hearts; wondering what secret could have torn her away from home and
	     kindred that had sustained her through her stormy career & brought her to
	     her grave; and wondering whether the force could be of God, guiding her
	     destiny and steering her life’s course amidst perils.
	The 3rd day after her martyrdom, the promised woman arrived (whom she did
	     not know), and as it was the same name Táhirih had told her it would be, she
	     delivered the package to her and never met her again.
	Táhirih’s name was Fátimih, a name her father had given her. She was
	     surnamed Umm-i-Salmih and designated Zakíyyih by her family. She was
	     born the same year as Bahá’u’lláh (1817-1818), and was 36 when she was
	     martyred in Tihrán. Nabíl hoped future generations would present a worthy
	     account of the life her contemporaries had failed to adequately recognize,
	     perceive her full influence, record her unique services to her land and
	     people, follow her example, recount her deeds, collect her writings, unfold
	     the secret of her talents, and permanently establish her memory and affection
	     in peoples’ hearts.
	Lord Curzon described her throwing off the veil and teaching far and wide as
	     one of the most affecting episodes in modern history. Valentine Chirol states
	     that no memory is more deeply venerated or kindles greater enthusiasm than
	     hers, as her influence still affects those of her gender. E. G. Browne
	     describes her appearance as rare in any country let alone Persia with her
	     intelligence, eloquence, fearless devotion, and glorious martyrdom, and that
	     she was a sufficient claim to greatness had the Bábí religion none other. Sir
	     Francis Younghusband described her as almost the most remarkable figure
	     in the whole movement. Describing her as being known for her virtue, piety,
	     and learning, he told how she became so devoted after reading some of the
	     Báb’s verses and exhortations, that she gave up wealth, child, name, and
	     position to serve Him. He declared her verses to be among the most stirring
	     in the Persian language. Dr. T. K. Cheyne described her as having fiery
	     enthusiasm, eloquent speech, and absolute unworldliness; as regarding the
	     world, as did Quddús, a handful of dust; and as being experienced in the
	     intricate measures of Persian poetry, alluding to the Divine/human character
	     of One called Lord Whose claims when finally adduced would be generally
	     recognized, surely referring to Bahá’u’lláh.  He went on to describe her
	     effects left in Islámic lands.
	Dr. T. K. Cheyne describes how suffrage ideas had quietly been spreading
	     through harems though the men and everyone were ignorant of it until the
	     floodgate opened. Suffrage clubs had been organized, intelligent memorials
	     incorporating women’s demands were drafted and circulated, women’s
	     journals and magazines with excellent articles had sprang up, and public
	     meetings were held. One day 400 of these club members cast their veils off.
	     The fossilized society class were shocked, good Muslims were alarmed, and
	     the government moved to action. The men of Constantinople resorted to
	     drastic measures, deporting 40 of these Turkish suffragettes from
	     Constantinople to the prison where Bahá’u’lláh was in ‘Akká, the rest being
	     divided into other groups. Everyone was talking about it, and many were in
	     favor of removing the veils, including men who thought the custom archaic
	     and thought-stifling. The authorities only added to the flame of liberty by their
	     action and created greater public opinion and understanding.
	Comte de Gobineau described her as one of the most strikingly fascinating
	     manifestations of that religion and the object of the Bábís highest veneration.
	     Those who knew and heard her at different times, stated she had an amazing
	     simplicity in her discourse, and stirred her audience to admiration and tears,
	     despite her being so learned and well-read. Though the Muslims and Bábís
	     referred in highest terms to her beauty, Comte de Gobineau stated that her
	     intelligence and character were even more remarkable than was related.
	     Having heard, almost daily, and taken interest in learned conversations,
	     perfectly able to follow her father’s, uncle’s, cousin’s, and now husband’s
	     subtle arguments, and even debate with them, often surprising them with
	     her powerful and keen mind. Though a few women would infrequently be
	     seen engaged in intellectual pursuits, one of Táhirih’s ability, great perfection
	     in Arabic, outstanding in knowledge of traditions and the varied
	     interpretations of the Qur’án’s and other great writers’ disputed passages
	     was extraordinary.
	A playwright Sarah Bernhardt had asked to write a dramatized version of her
	     life described her as the Persian Joan of Arc and leader of women’s
	     emancipation in the Orient.
	The great author and poet of Turkey, Sulaymán Názim Bey, described her as
	     worth 1000 Násiri’d-Dín Sháhs.
	Mrs. Marianna Hainisch (a mother of a President of Austria) described her as
	     the greatest ideal of womanhood, and that she would try to do for the women
	     of Austria what she had done for the women of Persia.
	Siyyid Husayn-i-Yazdí, the Báb’s amanuensis in Máh-Kú and Chihríq, was so
	     knowledgeable about the Faith’s teachings, that the Báb in a Tablet to Mírzá
	     Yahyá urged him to seek anything about the Writings from him. He was a
	     man of standing and experience in whom the Báb held his confidence.
	     Though he suffered a long confinement in the underground dungeon of
	     Tihrán and led to his martyrdom, Bahá’u’lláh greatly helped to allay his
	     hardships. He sent him every month any money he needed. He was praised
	     and admired by even the jailers. His intimate association with the Báb had
	     during His last and stormiest days, deepened him and endowed him with a
	     power he increasingly manifested toward his death. In prison he longed to be
	     martyred as the Báb had been. Though deprived of dying the same day as
	     Him (this had been his supreme desire) he now awaited his death.
	Though the leading Tihrání officials sought to induce him to take their offer of
	     being delivered from prison and a cruel death, he steadfastly refused.
	     Continual tears flowed then, born of a longing to see the radiant face which
	     shone and whose glow warmed amidst the cruel and wintry incarceration in
	     Ádhirbáyján. Anguished at the contrast between those blissful days and the
	     present, he was alone comforted by Bahá’u’lláh, Whose presence he
	     attained until death.
XIII. Siyyid Husayn’s martyrdom - 631
	‘Azíz Khán-i-Sardár, who had killed Táhirih, killed him also in cruel
	     circumstances which Nabíl did not need to expatiate upon. 
XIV. Incidents in the Síyáh-Chál, as related by Bahá’u’lláh - 631
	Nabíl heard Bahá’u’lláh describe the horrors the remaining companions of the
	     Báb faced, who were all confined in the Síyáh-Chál. He described how they
	     were placed in 2 rows facing each other, and how He had taught them to
	     repeat verses each night, which they fervently chanted, “God is sufficient unto
	     me; He verily is the All-sufficing!” while the other intoned “In Him let the
	     trusting trust.” Though their glad voices pealed out until early morning, filling
	     the dungeon, piercing the dungeon walls, and reaching the Sháh’s ears who
	     was staying in a nearby palace, he did not make any further remarks or
	     attempt to restrain their enthusiasm after he was told that the sound was from
	     the Bábís intoning their anthem.
	He was brought a roasted meat tray one day which the Sháh had ordered
	     distributed as he had made a vow to offer lamb to them this day. The
	     companions were silent, expecting Bahá’u’lláh to answer. He replied that
	     they returned the gift and could well dispense with the offer. The guards
	     would have been irritated by the answer if they weren’t eager to devour the
	     food. Despite their hunger, only one companion, Mírzá Husayn-i-Mutavallíy-i-
	    Qumí showed any desire to eat it while the rest endured without a murmur.
	     They praised God continually instead of complaining their treatment by the
	     Sháh to pass away the time of their suffering.
	Each day the jailers would enter His cell, call one of the companions’ names,
	     bade him arise and follow them to the gallows’ foot. With great eagerness, he
	     responded, sprang to his feet, delightedly approached and embraced
	     Bahá’u’lláh, became filled with hope and joy as he was comforted by
	     Bahá’u’lláh that he would attain everlasting life in the next world, embrace
	     his fellow prisoners, then die with as much fearlessness as his life. The
	     executioner, who had become their friend, would then tell Him the joy and
	     circumstances of his death. 
	Awakened one night before daybreak by Mírzá ‘Abdu’l-Vahháb-i-Shírází bound
	     to Him by the same chains, asking Him whether He was awake, and told Him
	     his dream. He had left Kázimayn to follow Bahá’u’lláh to Tihrán where he
	     was arrested and imprisoned. His dream was that he was swiftly and easily
	     soaring in an infinitely vast and beautiful space. He told him that that day
	     would be his martyrdom, and wished him to remain steadfast to the end that
	     he might fly in that same realm, gazing with rapture on the Infinite Horizon.
	That morning the jailer entered and called ‘Abdu’l-Vahháb’s name. Throwing off
	     chains, springing up, embracing his fellow prisoners, and taking Him lovingly
	     into his arms. Discovering he had no shoes, He gave him His own, gave him
	     some last cheer, and sent him to his martyrdom. The executioner came later
	     to glowingly praise the spirit of the youth, causing Bahá’u’lláh to be greatly
	     thankful to God.
	Despite all this suffering, the Sháh’s mother’s anger was not appeased. She
	     demanded day and night that Bahá’u’lláh, Whom she regarded as the
	     crime’s real author, be executed, decrying her great humiliation at not having
	     the power to inflict such punishment on Him. Nevertheless, Bahá’u’lláh was
	     eventually released, enabled to establish a sovereignty in other lands her
	     son could never dream of. The blood shed that year was the ransom paid for
	     His deliverance from a foe seeking to prevent Him from His purpose. Since
	     espousing it, He never neglected an occasion to champion the Faith,
	     exposing Himself to perils all faced, and setting the example of renunciation
	     and service to the Cause. However, His life was preserved by God’s wisdom.
	     Out of His wisdom, He did not yet publicly proclaim His own Faith.
	In addition to the Tihrán terrors, Bahá’u’lláh was exposed to the dangers of a
	     ruthlessly pursuing enemy which men, women, and children feared. A youth
	     ‘Abbás, a former servant of Hájí Sulaymán Khán, who knew the names,
	     number, and dwelling places of the many Bábí friends his master had made,
	     was arrested, and though having identified himself as a zealous supporter of
	     the Faith, he was compelled to betray those whom he knew with the promise
	     of reward and threat of inhuman tortures. He pledged to inform the assistants
	     of Hájí ‘Alí Khán, the Hájibu’d-Dawlih, the Farrásh-Báshí of their names and
	     abodes. Taken through the streets to point out every follower, he had several
	     he had never met or known delivered as the Hájibu’d-Dawlih’s attendants
	     specially requested him to salute as a sign of betrayal for every one he
	     thought could pay a heavy bribe, with the promise of reward and threat of his
	     life. Those thus captured were only able to be freed by such heavy bribes. 
XV. Attempts to prove Bahá’u’lláh’s complicity - 635
	He was taken to the Síyáh-Chál in the hopes he would betray Bahá’u’lláh,
	     Whom he had previously met several times before in his master’s company,
	     promising him the Sháh’s mother would amply reward him for it. However,
	     every time he was taken into His presence, stood before Him for a few
	     moments, and gazed on His face, he would leave, emphatically denying
	     having ever seen Him.
	Having failed, they sought to poison Him to win the Sháh’s mother’s favor.
	     Though they intercepted the food He was sent from home and poisoned it,
	     and though it did impair His health for years, He was not killed as they had
	     hoped.
	They were finally induced to transfer the act’s responsibility to ‘Azím and hoped
	     to gain the Sháh’s mother’s favor. Having not imprisoned Bahá’u’lláh, Hájí
	     ‘Alí Khán was only too happy to seize the opportunity to denounce ‘Azím,
	     whom he had arrested, as the chief instigator.
	The Russian minister, keeping tabs on the situation and Bahá’u’lláh’s condition
	     through his agents, sent through his interpreter, a strongly worded message
	     to the Grand Vazír, protesting his action, suggesting a messenger proceed
	     with a representative of the government and of Hájibu’d-Dawlih to the Síyáh-
	     Chál to ask the newly recognized leader, ‘Azím, to publicly give his opinion
	     on Bahá’u’lláh’s role as the final judgment. After the Grand Vazír promised
	     the interpreter he would follow the advice and appointed a time for him to
	     meet the representatives, they went and questioned ‘Azím.
XVI. ‘Azím’s confession and death - 637
(636)	‘Azím stated that the Báb had been their leader, that His martyrdom induced him
(637)	     to arise to avenge His death, that he alone conceived and sought to execute
	     the plan, that Sádiq-i-Tabrízí was a servant at a sweets shop whom he had
	     employed for 2 years and fired when his desire for vengeance exceeded his
	     own, and this youth acted too hastily to ensure his success.
	Both the minister’s interpreter and the Vazír’s representative took down his
	     confession, while the latter submitted them to the Vazír. This was the primary
	     factor prompting Bahá’u’lláh’s release.
	‘Azím was given to the ‘ulamás, who though anxious to kill him, were prevented
	     by the hesitancy of Mírzá Abu’l-Qásim, the Tihrání Imám-Jum’ih. Hájibu’d-
	    Dawlih, given the approach of Muharram, induced the ‘ulamás to assemble
	     on the barracks’ upper floor where he met the Imám-Jum’ih, who persisted in
	     refusing to consent to ‘Azím’s death. He directed the accused to be brought
	     there for judgment. Overwhelmed with ridicule, and reviled by the populace,
	     ‘Azím was roughly conducted through the streets. They succeeded in
	     obtaining his death verdict through a subtle device. A siyyid with a club
	     rushed him and smashed his head. The people followed and mutilated him
	     with sticks, stones, and daggers. Hájí Mírzá Jání was also martyred after the
	     assassination attempt on the Sháh, though put secretly to death since the
	     Vazír was disinclined to harm him.
XVII. Bahá’u’lláh’s possessions plundered in Mázindarán - 637
	The adjoining provinces were affected by the turmoil in Tihrán, bringing
	     devastation and misery to countless innocent subjects of the Sháh. It affected
	     Mázindarán, where the violence was largely directed against all His
	     possessions there in His home region though 2 of the Báb’s devoted
	     disciples, Muhammad-Taqí Khán and ‘Abdu’l-Vahháb of Núr were also
	     martyred.
	Disappointed by Bahá’u’lláh’s deliverance, His enemies sought to intimidate
	     the sovereign into involving Him in fresh complications and thereby bring
	     about His death. As Mírzá Yahyá, had foolishly sought, out of his idle hopes,
	     to secure for himself and his foolish supporters a previously unseen
	     supremacy, served as another pretext for the enemy to destroy whatever
	     influence He still had in Mázindarán.
	Scarcely recovering, the Sháh was stirred by these reports to a deep thirst for
	     revenge. He summoned and reprimanded the Grand Vazír for failing to
	     maintain order among the people of his own province and kin. Disconcerted,
	     the Vazír agreed to whatever he was directed. The Sháh had him send
	     regiments to ruthlessly repress the disturbers of the peace, though the Vazír
	     knew these reports were exaggerated. He sent the Sháh-Sún regiment
	     headed by Husayn-’Alí Khán-i-Sháh-Sún to Tákur in Núr where
	     Bahá’u’lláh’s home was.
	He gave supreme command to his nephew Mírzá Abú-Tálib Khán (the brother-
	     in-law of Bahá’u’lláh’s half-brother Mírzá Hasan) warning him that any
	     excesses of his men would hurt Mírzá Hasan’s prestige and his sister’s well-
	     being and bade him not investigate and camp there more than 3 days.
	The Vazír then summoned Husayn-’Alí Khán, exhorted him to caution and
	     wisdom; told him that though Mírzá Abú-Tálib was young and inexperienced,
	     he chose him because of his relation to Mírzá Hasan, trusting he would not
	     cause unnecessary injury to the Tákur inhabitants for his sister’s sake;
	     enjoined him to set a noble example and impress on him the need to serve
	     the government and people, while not allowing him to undertake operations
	     without priorly consulting him; and assured Husayn-’Alí Khán that he had
	     sent written orders to the chieftains of the district to assist him when
	     necessary. 
	However, Mírzá Abú-Tálib Khán proudly and enthusiastically, refused his
	     instructions, ordering his men attack Tákur as soon as they reached the pass
	     into Núr. Despite Husayn-’Alí Khán desperately running to him and begging
	     him to refrain, Mírzá Abú-Tálib Khán proudly retorted it was for him to decide
	     what and how to serve his Sháh and had the defenseless people suddenly
	     attacked. The people appealed to Mírzá Hasan, who asked but was refused
	     admittance to his brother-in-law’s presence, as the commander replied his
	     charge was to massacre the people there, capture the women, and
	     confiscate their property, though he was willing for his sake to spare women
	     that took refuge in his house.
	Indignant, Mírzá Hasan severely censured him, denounced the Sháh’s action,
	     and returned home. The village men had left for the neighboring mountains.
	     The abandoned women went to Mírzá Hasan’s home for protection.
	Mírzá Abú-Tálib Khán’s first act was to break open and steal from the treasuries
	     of the house that was royally furnished and decorated with inestimable
	     vessels and that Bahá’u’lláh had solely inherited from his father the Vazír.
	     What could not be carried was to be destroyed (shattered or burned) and the
	     rooms more stately then Tihrán palaces were irreparably disfigured with its
	     beams burned down and decorations ruined.
	Mírzá Abú-Tálib then despoiled the deserted town, burned and leveled the
	     whole village, and ordered that any able-bodied men found in the mountains
	     were to be shot or captured. They were only able to find a few aged men and
	     shepherds that could not flee further. They found 2 sleeping men on
	     mountain slopes by a running brook, given away by their weapons gleaming
	     in the sun, and shot them from across the intervening brook. ‘Abdu’l-Vahháb
	     was killed while the famously courageous Muhammad-Taqí Khán was
	     severely wounded. Brought into the commander’s presence, he sought to
	     preserve the victim’s life as a victory trophy, though he died 2 days later from
	     his wounds. The few captured men were brought in chains to Tihrán and
	     thrown in the Síyáh-Chál where Bahá’u’lláh had been, where a number,
	     including Mullá ‘Alí-Bábá died.
	The year after, Mírzá Abú-Tálib was stricken with plague and brought in deep
	     misery to Shimírán where he was shunned by even his nearest kindred on
	     his sick-bed until Mírzá Hasan offered to tend him and keep him company in
	     his humiliation and loneliness. When the Grand Vazír visited him on his
	     death-bed, only Mírzá Hasan was with him. He died that day, bitterly
	     disappointed at the failure of his hopes.
XVIII. Effects of the turmoil in Yazd and Nayríz - 642
	The commotion was felt in Núr and the surrounding district and even to Yazd
	     and Nayríz, where a considerable number of Bábís were seized and
	     inhumanly martyred. In all Persia, even in remote hamlets, the remnants of
	     the community had untold sufferings. Governors as much as their
	     subordinates, greedily and with revenge took the occasion to enrich
	     themselves and find favor with the Sháh, extorting coveted benefits from the
	     innocent, arresting, imprisoning, and torturing any suspected Bábís and
	     quickly inform the Sháh of their victories.
	This occurred in full in Nayríz. 2 months after the attempt on the Sháh’s life, a
	     young man Mírzá ‘Alí (who had earned the name ‘Alíy-i-Sardár for his
	     exceptional courage) cared for the survivors of the Nayríz struggle, emerging
	     from his shelter at night to aid, however he could, the widows and orphans of
	     the tragedy. He generously gave food and garments to the needy, tended
	     their injuries, and comforted them in their sorrow.
	When Mírzá ‘Alí’s companions killed Zaynu’l-’Abidín Khán in a public bath, as
	     they had been stirred to, having witnessed the innocent suffering of the
	     survivors and feeling him the responsible author, a great upheaval on the
	     level of the end of the Zanján massacre occurred.
	Zaynu’l-’Abidín Khán’s widow pressed the ruler Mírzá Na’ím then in Shíráz to
	     avenge her husband’s death for all her jewels and whatever of hers he
	     possessed. Through treachery, he captured many of the Báb’s followers,
	     many of whom were savagely beaten. All were imprisoned, pending
	     instructions from the Tihrán. The Vazír passed on the list of names and
	     accompanying report to the Sháh, who was very satisfied with and therefore
	     amply rewarded his Shírází representative. He asked those not captured to
	     be brought to the capital.
	For the details of this episode, Nabíl refers the reader to the graphic, detailed,
	     accurate, and forceful account written in a separate booklet by Mírzá Shafí’-i-
	     Nayrízí. No less than 180 Bábís were martyred. A like number were wounded
	     and thereby incapacitated and were nevertheless ordered to Tihrán. Only 28
	     survived. Of these, 15 were taken to the gallows on the day of their arrival.
	     The rest were imprisoned and suffered the most horrible atrocities for 2
	     years. Though finally released, many died exhausted of the trials of captivity
	     on their way home.
	Many disciples were slain in Shíráz by Tahmásb-Mírzá’s orders. 200 victims’
	     heads were carried on bayonets to Ábádih village in Fárs. Though intending
	     to take them to Tihrán, a royal messenger commanded them abandon the
	     project, whereon they decided to bury the heads in that village.
	The 300 of the 600 women were released in Nayríz while the rest were carried
	     by twos forced to ride on an unsaddled horse to Shíráz, where after being
	     submitted to severe tortures, were abandoned. Many died on the way to the
	     city, many died before they recovered their freedom. This is described below.
	The horrors of Zanján paled before those they faced, prompting Nabíl to hope
	     for an abler pen to describe these tragic details and the noblest evidences of
	     the faith inspired by the Báb’s Cause.
	A.L.M. Nicholas said that the women were oddly respected when brought to
	     Mount Bíyábán, though 2 old, feeble men were killed, including a dyer,
	     Mashhadí Báqir. The other was a fuller (fills cloth) Mullá Muhammad-Músá
	     whom ‘Alí Big, Nayrízí soldiers’ captain had beheaded then gave the head to
	     a child. He veiled the victim’s niece’s head with a black veil, led her to Mírzá
	     Na’ím, then on Mount Bíyábán, seated on a stone in a garden. ‘Alí Big
	     approached, threw the head at him and shoved the little girl forward, who fell
	     on her face while he cried that he had done as he wished and the Bábís
	     were no more. Ákhúnd Mullá ‘Abdu’l-Husayn ordered Mírzá Na’ím’s mouth to
	     be stuffed with dirt, then a ghulám shot him in the head, though not fatally.
	603 women were arrested and taken to the ‘Takht’ mill near Nayríz. One author
	     stated he had been following his mother who had an even younger son. A
	     man, Asadu’lláh, was carrying the brother on his shoulders. A rider saw a hat
	     decorated with a few ornaments on the baby’s head and snatched it, pulling
	     his hair, throwing him 10 feet away, leaving the mother to find him
	     unconscious.
	He does not go into detail on the horrors following the victory. However, he says
	     that Mírzá Na’ím rode in front of and behind men carrying martyrs’ heads on
	     pikes. The prisoners were prodded by whip and sword, the women were
	     bumped into ditches full of water, and they spent the night in the Shíráz
	     caravansary. The women were taken out naked in the morning, were kicked,
	     stoned, whipped, and spat on. When tired, the tormentors confined them for
	     20 days, constantly insulted and outraged. 80 Bábís bound together in 10’s
	     were sent with 100 soldiers to Shíráz. Siyyid Mír Muhammad ‘Abd died from
	     cold at Khánih-gird, others died a little later. The guards would periodically
	     behead one. When they entered Shíráz through Sa’dí gate, they paraded
	     them through the streets, imprisoned them, and 20 days later the women
	     were taken from the school building, with 10 freed and 10 sent to Shíráz with
	     more recent prisoners. This latter group when reaching Shíráz were divided
	     as the women were sent to Sháh Mír ‘Alí-Hamzih caravansary and the men
	     to prison with the other Bábís.
	The next day was feast day. The governor with all the Shírází prominent
	     citizens, ordered the prisoners to be brought before him as a Nayrízí, Jalál
	     (nicknamed ‘Bulbul’ by Na’ím) revealed his fellow citizens’ names. When the
	     first, Mullá ‘Abdu’l-Husayn, was commanded to curse the Báb and refused,
	     his head rolled on the ground. Asghar’s son, Hájí, ‘Alí Garm-Sírí, Hádí
	     Khayrí’s son Husayn, Sálih’s son Sádiq, and Muhammad-ibn-i-Muhsin were
	     executed. The women were freed and the men survivors were again
	     imprisoned. On the Sháh’s demand for them, 73 were sent to Tihrán.
	22 died on the way, including Mullá ‘Abdu’l-Husayn in Saydán, Karbilá’í
	     Zamán’s son ‘Alí in Ábádih, Karbilá’í Muhammad’s son Akbar at Qinárih,
	     ‘Abdu’l-Vahháb’s son Hasan, Mullá ‘Alí-Akbar at Isfáhán, Muhammad-
	     Zamám’s son Karbilá’í Báqir, Hasan and his brother Dhu’-Faqár, Karbilá’í
	     Naqí and his son ‘Alí, Valí Khán, Mullá Karím, Akbar Ra’ís, Pír Muhammad’s
	     son Ghulám-’Alí, and Muhammad’s sons Naqí and Muhammad-’Alí. 15
	     others were killed on their arrival, including Áqá Siyyid ‘Alí, abandoned as
	     dead, Karbilá’í Rajab the barber, Sayfu’d-Dín, K. Salmán’s son Sulaymán,
	     Ja’far, Murád Khayrí, K. Báqir’s son Husayn, Mírzá Taqí’s son Abu’l-Hasan,
	     Áqá Mihdí’s son Mullá Muhammad-’Alí. 23 died in prison, 13 were freed in 3
	     years. The only remaining in Tihrán to die a little later was Karbilá’í Zaynu’l-
	     ’Ábidín.
	The Taríkh-i-Jadíd records how the persecutors captured and killed the men,
	     and seized and killed 40 women and children by placing them in a cave,
	     heaping up much firewood, pouring naphtha over it, and setting it ablaze.
	     One of the persecutors related how after 2 or 3 days, he went up the
	     mountain, removed the cave door, saw the fire had sunk to the ashes, saw
	     the women seated in a circle, clasping their children, as they had been when
	     they had left them. Some had their heads sunk to their knees, apparently in
	     grief, others retained their postures. They appeared alive at first because
	     they had not moved  to retain their postures despite the fire which had
	     charred them to a cinder. On touching them with his hand, they crumbled
	     away. On seeing this they repented though it was of no avail. 
	The author points out in his conclusion that a tradition referring to the signs of
	     the Imám Mihdí’s appearance were quite literally fulfilled then. The tradition
	     (Hadíth-i-Jábir) is also quoted from the “Kafí” a principal compilation of shí’ite
	     traditions in the Íqán). It describes how He shall be as perfect as Moses, as
	     precious as Jesus, as patient as Job while His saints will be abased in His
	     time with their heads exchanged as presents as those of the Turk and
	     Daylamite had been, they would be slain and burned, afraid, fearful, and
	     dismayed, the earth died with their blood, and lamentation and wailing
	     prevailing amongst their women, as His saints indeed. 
	E.G. Browne in A Traveller’s Narrative, describes how how got to know in Yazd
	     in early summer of 1888 a fairly prominent government official who was a
	     Bábí and who told him of 2 of his ancestors who had played prominent roles
	     in suppressing the Nayríz insurrection. His own diary then described him
	     relate that his maternal grandfather, Mihr-’Alí Khán Shujá’u’l-Mulk and his
	     great-uncle, Mírzá Na’ím were active and prominent but on the wrong side.
	When orders from Shíráz arrived, his grandfather was instructed to command
	     an expedition to quell the “insurrection.” On communicating his dislike for the
	     task, and telling 2 ‘ulamás of this, they reassured him that the war would be a
	     holy enterprise sanctioned by Religion by which he would receive reward in
	     Paradise, so he went. When they killed 750 men, took the women and
	     children, stripped them almost naked, mounted them on donkeys, mules, and
	     camels and led them through rows of heads of the dead fathers, brothers,
	     sons, and husbands to Shíráz. On arriving, they were placed in a ruined
	     caravanserai just outside the Isfáhán gate and opposite an Imám-zádih while
	     the captors stayed under some nearby trees. They remained there awhile
	     subjected to insults & suffering, and many died.
	All those chiefly responsible came to a bad end and died with overwhelming
	     calamity. His grandfather Mihr-’Alí Khán fell ill and was dumb till his death.
	     Seeing his lips move, those standing leaned closer to hear him faintly
	     murmur “Bábí! Bábí! Bábí!” 3 times, upon which he died. His great-uncle
	     Mírzá Na’ím was disgraced with the government, was fined 10,000 túmáns
	     then 15,000. His hands were put in the “il-chik” with wood placed between
	     his fingers, bound tightly together with cord. Cold water was then thrown on
	     to further contract it. His feet were placed in the “tang-i-Qájár” (Qájár
	     squeeze), similar to the “boot” once used in England and introduced by the
	     current dynasty. He was made to stand bareheaded in the sun with treacle
	     on his head to attract flies, then subjected to more painful and humiliating
	     tortures, upon which he was dismissed, disgraced and ruined.
	‘Azím’s confession freed Bahá’u’lláh from immediate danger as the masses
	     were abated and diverted by the rage and vengeance that followed. The
	     conviction of the Tihrán authorities grew that Bahá’u’lláh was not the Sháh’s
	     arch-foe or conspirator toward his death. The Vazír was encouraged
	     therefore to send his trusted representative, Hájí ‘Alí, to the Síyáh-Chál to
	     present the order for His release.
	On arriving, the emissary was filled with grief and disbelief, as he saw
	     Bahá’u’lláh chained to a floor infested with vermin, His neck weighted by
	     galling chains, His face laden with sorrow, ungroomed and dishevelled, and
	     breathing the pestilential air. The emissary denounced the Vazír as he saw
	     Him in that gloom, stated God knew he never imagined He could be
	     subjected to such a humiliating captivity, and stated he never should never
	     have thought the Vazír could dare commit such an evil act.
	He removed the mantle from his shoulders, presented it to Bahá’u’lláh,
	     entreating Him to wear it in the minister and counsellors’ presence, though
	     Bahá’u’lláh refused and worse the prisoner’s dress to the government seat.
	The Vazír’s first word was to tell Bahá’u’lláh that had He taken his advice to
	     dissociate Himself from the Báb’s Faith, He never would have suffered the
 	     pains and indignities that had been heaped on Him. He replied that had he
	     followed His counsels, the affairs of the government would not have become
	     so critical. He was immediately reminded of how Bahá’u’lláh had earlier told
	     him that the flame that had then been kindled by the Báb’s martyrdom would
	     blaze even more fiercely. He remarked how the warning had come true and
	     asked what he now advised him to do. Bahá’u’lláh instantly replied for him to
	     command his governors to stop shedding the innocent’s blood, plundering
	     their property, dishonoring their women, and injuring their children, and to
	     stop persecuting their Faith and idly hoping to wipe out His followers.
XIX. Bahá’u’lláh’s release and banishment to Baghdád - 650
	That day orders were given, through a circular to all the governors of Persia, to
	     cease their cruel and shameful acts, the Vazír writing that what they had
	     done was enough, and that they should stop arresting, punishing, and
	     disturbing their countrymen’s peace. Though he consented then, his
	     subsequent actions proved that any effect it had had was momentary &
	     negligible (God Passes By , 105).
	As soon as Bahá’u’lláh was freed, He was given orders by the government that
	     He and His family were to leave Tihrán and go beyond Persia within a month
	     of the order’s issue.
	At some point, the government desired to restore certain confiscated properties
	     and estates to pacify Him; however, since most had been lost and only a
	     small portion was forthcoming, none came forward to claim them. Indeed,
	     Bahá’u’lláh requested permission to go to the land of ‘Iráq (‘Abdu’l-Bahá, A
	     Traveler’s Narrative , p. 32).
	Though the Russian minister, on first learning of this contemplated action of the
	     government, volunteered to protect Him and invite Him to Russia, He refused
	     and chose to go to ‘Iráq. He left 9 months after returning from Karbilá in 1853
	     with His family, including ‘Abdu’l-Bahá and Áqáy-i-Kalím (Mírzá Músá, the
	     ablest and most distinguished of Bahá’u’lláh’s brothers and sisters, and His
	     staunch and valued supporter) escorted by an imperial body-guard and an
	     official of the Russian legation (embassy) to Baghdád.
	Mírzá Áqá Khán, having taken such an active part in the cruelties resulting from
	     the attempt on the sovereign’s life, was driven from office, and placed under
	     strict surveillance in Yazd where he died in shame and despair.
	The Hájibu’d-Dawlih, who had strenuously hounded down many so many
	     innocent & defenseless Bábís was despoiled of his property by the turbulent
	     Lurs who cut off his beard, forced him to eat it, saddled and bridled him, and
	     rode him before the people, then committed shameful atrocities to his women
	     and children as he watched (God Passes By , 83). 
	The false-hearted & ambitious Mahmúd Khán-i-Kalantar (in whose custody was
	     Táhirih before her martyrdom), was 9 years later dragged feet first by ropes
	     through bazaars to outside the city gates and there hung on the gallows.
	     (God Passes By , 83).


Summary of Chapter XXVI

I. Death of the Ámír-Nizám - 595

A. In 1852 Bahá’u’lláh was alone able to revive & direct the remaining community after the tragedies before & after the Báb’s martyrdom. He also prepared them for the coming tests.

B. That year Mírzá Taqí was induced into a false sense of security by a report from a harem lady to the Princess that the Sháh had relented on his death decree and left for a public path where he was given his choice of death and had his veins cut open.

C. Despite his responsibility for many of the unprecedented cruelties against the Bábís, he was unable to stay the Faith’s onrush and died dishonorably.

D. His successor, Mírzá Áqá Khán, however, at first sought to reconcile the government with Bahá’u’lláh, having considered Him the most capable of the Báb’s disciples, sending Him a warm request to return to Tihrán to meet Him.

II. Bahá’u’lláh’s return to Tihrán - 598

A. Bahá’u’lláh had already decided to leave ‘Iráq for Persia and was welcomed and hosted by the Vazír’s brother, Ja’far-Qulí Khán, at the Vazír’s special orders. Many notables flocked to meet Him there, preventing His return home. 

III. Bahá’ulláh’s meeting with ‘Azím - 599

A. Bahá’u’lláh met ‘Azím on His way to Shimírán who had been seeking His presence to tell Him of his plan to assassinate the Sháh. Bahá’u’lláh emphatically condemned his plan, dissociating Himself from it, and warned it would bring about unprecedented disasters. With Ja’far-Qulí Khán still as His host (in Afchih village this time), the news of an assassination attempt on Násiri’d-Dín Sháh reached Him.

IV. Attempt on the Sháh’s life - 599

A. 2 half-crazed youth, out of despair, unaware of the Vazír’s responsibility for the execution, lost reason and sought to avenge the Báb’s and Bábís’ martyrdoms. As the Sháh went on his morning horseback ride with his large retinue, they with 1 other approached, stating the customary lines but emphasizing “We make a request!” They fired shots, injuring the Sháh, but failing to kill him, as he hit them on the head until his retinue came to and killed the youth attacker Sádiq-i-Tabrízí (who had rushed to the Sháh with his sword) and bound the others. They cut the youth’s body in 2 to allay the populace and suspended the pieces to public gaze at the city gates. They ordered his body tied to a mule’s tail and dragged over stones to Tihrán that the people could see the conspirators’ failure. 

B. The court doctor brought the king into a garden to safety. A great commotion occurred as people feared imminent danger, and rumors spread the king had been killed. The merchants had deserted the bazaars, the people had hoarded goods from the bakery, and soldiers closed the citadel gates by Ardishír Mírzá’s orders, as no one knew what had happened to the king and who the enemy was.

C. Comte de Gobineau reported how the Ardishír closed and guarded the city gates, and ordered the close examination of all asking to leave. The people were urged to climb the walls near the Shimírán gate to see Sádiq’s mutilated body in the open field across the bridge. The prince governor called together the Kalántar (prefect of police), the city Vazír, the Dárúghih (police judge), and the heads of the boroughs, ordering them to seek and arrest everyone suspected to be a Bábí. As no one could leave the city, they waited until night to use trickery and cunning to ferret them out.

1. A youth ‘Abbás, a former servant of Hájí Sulaymán Khán, who knew the names, number, and dwelling places of the many Bábí friends his master had made, was arrested, and though having identified himself as a zealous supporter of the Faith, he was compelled to betray those whom he knew with the promise of reward and threat of inhuman tortures. He pledged to inform the assistants of Hájí ‘Alí Khán, the Hájibu’d-Dawlih, the Farrásh-Báshí of their names and abodes. Taken through the streets to point out every follower, he had several he had never met or known delivered as the Hájibu’d-Dawlih’s attendants specially requested him to salute as a sign of betrayal for every one he thought could pay a heavy bribe, with the promise of reward and threat of his life. Those thus captured were only able to be freed by such heavy bribes. 

2. The police force in Tihrán (as in all Asiatic cities) was well-organized as this Sassanides’ legacy was carefully preserved by the Arabian Khálifs as it was advantageous to all governments, especially the worst, to preserve this institution, though allowing other efficient institutions to decay. The head of every borough, always in touch with the Kalantár, had under him generally well-liked policemen (‘sar-ghishmihs) who without uniform or badge never left their assigned streets, were helpful at all times, and, at night as they reclined under any store’s awning, indifferent to rain or snow, watched over private property, thereby reducing thefts by rendering them difficult. As they knew every dweller and his ways, mind, opinions, acquaintances, and relations such that without spying, he would know if 1 asked 3 friends to dinner, that he would know their arrival time; what was served, said, and done; and when they left. Therefore, the Kad-khudás employed them, warning them to watch the Bábís in their sections while everyone awaited the results.

D. Bahá’u’lláh pointed out that the youths using shot was a proof of a lack of judgment and that He therefore could not have committed it. Lord Curzon wrote in favor of the Bábís’ innocence, given their moral Writings and overall faithfulness to the government. He implied also that the immorality charges were derived mostly from their opponents, due in part to their claims for greater freedom among women. Despite their innocence and restraint despite the attacks against them, and despite the fanatics acts having been condemned by Bahá’u’lláh, the Faith’s purposes were again misrepresented by the clergy and the Bábís were again harshly persecuted.

E. The Tihrán Gazette condemned the Báb and His disciples as irreligious, accursed, unable to prove their Faith’s truth in writing or worldly argument, and desiring sovereignty through insurrections and pillaging. It reported that Mullá Shaykh ‘Alí of Turshíz, styling himself chief and the Báb’s deputy and titling himself High/Imperial Majesty, had won over some of the Báb’s former disciples and seduced some immoral people as Hájí Sulaymán Khán, the late Yahyá Khán of Tabríz’s son, in whose house they consulted on their planned attempt and where 12 were selected to use pistols, daggers, etc. and proceed to Níyávarán.

F. Despite Ja’far-Qulí Khán’s warnings to Bahá’u’lláh that the Sháh’s mother was denouncing Him as the murderer and that He should remain concealed for safety, Bahá’u’lláh rejected his offer for a servant and rode out calmly to the army’s headquarters and was met by His brother-in-law who worked for the Russian embassy minister, who invited him to stay.

G. When informed of this, the Sháh and his officers were stunned at the Accused’s bold step and ordered Him to be brought to him. The Russian minister refused and requested Him to go to Mírzá Áqá Khán’s home as the most appropriate. The minister formally expressed his desire that their government’s Trust be ensured safety or he would be held responsible. Though Mírzá Áqá Khán did respectfully receive Him, his concerns for losing his position prevented him from providing the protection expected. Mírzá Áqá Khán’s daughter was distraught of the dangers facing Him and tearfully asked her father why he could not befittingly protect him. He sought to assure her, but in the end he failed to live up to his charge.

H. The chaos that had ensued after the assassination attempt had permitted the clergy and government to collaborate to destroy their common foe of 8 years. The martyrdoms up to this point ranged from 10,000 to 30,000 and higher.

I. 6 possibly innocent persons were condemned to perpetual imprisonment while the rest were divided by Mírzá Áqá Khán, who, to lessen chances of blood-revenge, assigned several for execution to the principal ministers, generals, officers/chief servants of the Court, law doctors, and infantry, artillery, priestly, townspeople, tradesmen, artisans, and merchant representatives, exempting only himself. A total of twelve were killed.

1. The Sháh was entitled to Qisás (legal retaliation) and the right to kill first for his wound. To save the crown’s dignity, the household steward fired on his behalf at the selected conspirator upon which his farrásh deputies finished the job. Hájí Qásim-i-Nayrízí and Fathu’lláh-i-Hakák-i-Qumí had been subjected to many tortures prior to this, including red-hot pincers and limb-rending screws, the latter thought mute after refusing to speak. Exasperated, the enemy poured molten lead down his throat. Incisions were made in Hájí Qásim’s body after he was stripped (note says Mullá Fathu’lláh of Qum) (who fired the wounding shot) where lit candles were thrust. He was paraded before the yelling and cursing multitude. He was wounded where he had the Sháh, then he was stoned to death. 

2. The Prime Minister’s son (Home office head and Nizámu’l-Mulk) slew one (a Mullá Husayn?).

3. The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, a pious, silly man, who spent his time memorizing Muhammad’s traditions, morally and religiously zealously, made the first sword-cut (shot?) while looking away upon which the Under-Secretary of State and Foreign Office clerks hewed Mullá Zaynu’l-’Ábidín of Yazd to pieces.

4. The princes killed the immoral (?) Siyyid Hasan of Khurásán with pistol-shots, swords, and daggers.

5. The mullás, priests, and learned slew Mullá Shaykh ‘Alí, the author (?).

6. Mírzá ‘Abdu’l-Vahháb of Shíráz (1 of the 12 assassins?) was killed by the Prime Minister’s brother and sons and cut in pieces by his other relations.

7. The Sháh’s admirable French physician, Dr. Cloquet was even invited to show his loyalty in this manner. Pleasantly declining saying he had killed too many men professionally to be allowed any more, the Sadr became excited and asked angrily, reminded that these proceedings were both revolting and would produce utter horror and disgust in Europe, whether he wished the Bábís’ vengeance to be on him alone.

The victims were killed after having their soles’ skinned, wounds boiled in oil, shod, 
and forcing them to run; digging out their eyes and forcing them to eat without sauce their own ears, hacking with hatchets and maces, mortar blasts, bayoneting, tearing their teeth out by hand, crushing their bare skulls with hammer blows. Others had deep holes dug in their breasts and shoulders, with burning wicks inserted therein, causing the illumination of the bazaar–some of these being dragged in chains through the bazaar preceded by a military band with the wicks burning so deep as to flicker the fat in the wound convulsively like a newly-extinguished lamp.

Without crying out due to faith, their body succumbed but the executioner continued swinging the whip. They hung the scorched and perforated bodies by the victims’ hands and feet to a tree, head downwards, and fired from a fixed but not too close distance, some corpses with nearly 150 bullets. 

J. A European witness asserted the truth of the above account despite its vivid grotesqueness. He was forced to witness it, and stopped leaving his house in order to avoid scenes of horror. He said that after their death, the Bábís were hacked in 2 and either nailed to the city gate or cast out to the plain as dog and jackal food, with the intended further punishment that their souls, as the unburied, would not enter the Prophet’s Paradise. Due to the unequivocal infamy, he stated his intention to no longer be associated with those crimes.

K. Though innocent, other Bábís were not brought to trial, questioned, or allowed to plead and prove their innocence as was their right. 2 of the Báb’s companions were martyred each day, one in Tihrán the other in Shimírán. Both were similarly arrested, tortured and handed over to the various classes, whose messengers would visit the dungeon each day and claim their victim.

1. People marched between executioners, with children and women with deep incisions with lit candles. They were dragged with ropes and goaded on with whips. They nevertheless triumphantly sung “In truth, we come from God and unto Him do we return” above the crowd’s deep silence as the Tihránís were not mean or great believers in Islám. If they fell, they were prodded up with bayonets, and if the dripping blood loss had left him strength, he would dance and cry out the verse with even greater enthusiasm.

2. Some of the children died on the way. The executioners would throw their bodies under their fathers’ and sisters’ feet, who proudly walked over them without reservation. When they reached the execution place near the New Gate, the victims were given the choice to recant and were intimidated to do so. One executioner conceived to tell a father that unless he yielded he would cut his 2 young sons’ throats (the oldest about 14) on his breast. Covered with blood, their flesh scorched, they listened stoically to the threats. The father lay down and replied that he was ready but the elder boy claimed a prior right to die. However, the executioner may have denied him that last comfort. 

3. Bringing their victim to his death scene, they ordered his attack. Men and women closed in, tore his body to pieces and left no trace of the body, amazing even the most brutal and seasoned executioners, who had never done what those people had.

4. When the tragedy was finally over and night fell on the bodies, the heads were tied in bundles to the justice posts and the dogs of the city outskirts crowded about.

L. That day the Bábís won a larger number of secret followers than much exhortation could have. The events left a deep and lasting impression. Men close to the government, even of important positions described to Comte de Gobineau their admiration and high conception of the new Faith’s resources, hopes and means of success that, despite Islám’s inglorious participation, it almost seemed the witnesses were all Bábís.

V. Bahá’u’lláh’s imprisonment in the Síyáh-Chál - 607

A. They deemed it their first duty to seize Bahá’u’lláh since the Báb no longer remained. The Russian minister’s precautions and warning went unheeded, and the Grand Vazír, for fear of losing his position were he to extend protection to Him, delivered Him into His enemies’ hands. Hájí ‘Alí Khán, the Hájibu’d-Dawlih, was responsible for His incarceration due to his hasty folly/demands, though the Sháh, through his kindness, later ordered a dispassionate investigation (‘Abdu’l-Bahá, A Traveler’s Narrative , p. 31).

B. From Shimírán to Tihrán, Bahá’u’lláh was several times stripped of His garments and abused and ridiculed. On foot , exposed barefoot and bareheaded to the fierce midsummer sun, and in chains, He was forced to walk all the way from Shimírán to the Síyáh-Chál (Black Pit) dungeon. He was pelted and vilified all along the way by the crowds whom His enemies had convinced that He was the Sháh’s sworn enemy and wrecker of his realm. He was exposed to wordlessly horrible treatment on His way. As He approached the dungeon, an old and decrepit woman emerged from the crowd with a stone in hand, eager to cast it at His face. Her eyes glowed with a determination and fanaticism few women her age could. With her entire frame shaking with rage as she stepped forward and raised her hand to hurl her missile, she adjured those whose hands had overtaken Him by the Siyyidu’sh-Shuhadá (Imám Husayn) to allow her a chance to fling the stone in His face. He told them to not suffer her disappointment and denial of what she regards as a meritorious act in God’s sight.

C. Originally a water reservoir for a public bath of Tihrán, the underground dungeon was where the worst criminals were confined. They were plunged into a filthy, dark, and fever-stricken dungeon, with chains on His neck which only notorious criminals were condemned to carry. The 4 months of bearing this burden left marks on His body for the rest of His life. The conditions of the prison combined to make it the worst place a person could be condemned. Bahá’u’lláh’s feet were placed in stocks while chains were placed around His neck, infamous throughout Persia for their galling weight. Bahá’u’lláh spoke of these, instructing the Son of the Wolf in His epistle to him to ask the director and chief of the Sháh’s prison, should he sometime happen to visit there, to see the 2 chains, Qará-Guhar and Salásil. He swore by the Day-star of Justice that He was weighted with them for 4 months. He stated the quote that the sorrow of Jacob paled before His sorrow and that his afflictions were but part of His. ‘Abdu’l-Bahá described how the heavy chain about His neck by which He was chained to 5 other Bábís was locked together by strong, very heavy, bolts and screws and His clothes and headdress were torn to pieces for the 4 months He was there.

1. Life imprisonment, terms of years or hard labor were unknown, and lengthy confinement rare. Each new year, when a new governor is appointed, he often empties the prison filled by his predecessor, with 1 or 2 of the worst given the death penalty, to give an impression of strength. As there were no female wards, women were detained as well as high-ranking male criminals in the priest’s house. 3 kinds of prisons in Tihrán were said to exist: underground cells beneath the Ark where those guilty of conspiracy or high treason are reported to be confined; the town prison where vulgar criminals may be seen with iron neck collars, sometimes with feet in stocks, these being attached together by iron chains; and the private guard-house, a frequent feature of the greats’ mansions. The Persian theory of justice is reported to be sharp and rapid in sentence and punishment, in a manner roughly equivalent to the original offense, without any sense of reform.

2. For 3 days and nights, He was given no food or drink and rest and sleep were impossible. The place was infested with vermin and had a stench to crush one’s spirit. Even an executioner watching Him was moved to try to induce Him to take some tea he had covered and managed to bring into the dungeon. Bahá’u’lláh refused to drink it. Though no amount of His brothers, sisters, and kindred’s unrelaxing pleading with the guards to bring food into Him worked to reduce the discipline’s severity, they gradually yielded to His friends’ persistent urgings. However, no one knew if the food would reach Him or whether He would consent to eat it with His disciples starving there.

3. Bahá’u’lláh declared that despite His innocence, indisputably proved before the tribunals, they arrested Him, brought Him from Níyávarán (royal seat residence) to Tihrán on foot and in chains with bare feet and head (as a brutal man on horseback had snatched His hat from His head on the way) with many executioners and farráshes rapidly hurrying Him along into the unique dungeon where He stayed for 4 months and which was worse than a dark and narrow cell. Entering the prison and conducted along a dismal/pitch-black corridor, He descended 3 steep stairs to the dark, gloomy, loathsome and undescribably putrid dungeon where nearly 150 thieves, assassins, and highway robbers were kept without any other outlet. Most were without clothes or mat to lie on. He suffered indescribable sufferings.

4. He reflected there day and night how the Bábís could be capable of such an attempt. He then determined to arise to regenerate these people after leaving prison. One night, in a dream, the all-glorious word was heard from all directions that He would be aided to triumph by His self and His pen, bade Him not grieve for what befell Him and to have no fear, assured Him He was of the secure and that God would soon send and reveal treasures, men who would give Him victory by Himself and by His name by which God revived the knowings’ hearts.

5. ‘Abdu’l-Bahá told of how He one day was allowed to enter the prison-yard to see His beloved Father as He came out for daily exercise. He had been terribly altered, so ill He could hardly walk, His hair and beard unkempt, His neck galled and swollen from the heavy steel collar’s pressure, and His body bent by the chains’ weight. This sight left a never-to-be-forgotten impression on the sensitive Boy’s mind.

VI. Fate of would-be murderers - 609
	(see IV.I.1. above)

VII. Reign of terror - 610
	(see IV.I.2-IV.L above)

VIII. Reference to Hájí Sulaymán Khán - 610

A. Hájí Sulaymán Khán was the son of Yahyá Khán, an officer serving Náyibu’s-Saltanih (Muhammad Sháh’s father). He also served this position during the early days of Muhammad Sháh’s reign but showed a marked disinclination to rank and office from his earliest years.

1. In early youth, he longed to escape the capital’s turmoil for Karbilá. He met and became one of Siyyid Kázim’s most ardent supporters, showing sincere piety, frugality, and love of seclusion.

2. When the Call from Shíráz came through Mullá Yúsuf-i-Ardibílí and Mullá Mihdíy-i-Khu’í, those among his best-known friends, He enthusiastically embraced it.

3. Upon accepting the Báb’s Cause, he pitied and disdained the petty pursuits of the people around him. (He was reported to have met the Báb during His pilgrimage to Mecca and Medina). Intending to head to Tabarsí upon arriving at Tihrán, he arrived too late.

4. He stayed in Tihrán wearing the dress adopted in Karbilá: small turban, a white tunic concealing his black ‘abá. The Amír-Nizám, displeased with these, induced him to discard them for a military uniform, kuláh (lambskin headdress considered to be more in accordance with his father’s rank government employees and civilians). Though the Amír insisted he accept a government position, he obstinately refused. He spent most of his time with the Báb’s disciples, particularly those who survived Tabarsí, caring for them with a truly surprising care and kindness. Given his and his father’s influence, the Amír was induced to refrain from any violence against him and chose to ignore his acts (of which he was duly informed) rather than precipitate conflict with him or his father. When the Seven Martyrs of Tihrán were martyred, no government official or people ventured to demand his arrest. Even in Tabríz where he went to save the Báb’s life, none there dared to lift a finger against him. 


XI. Hájí Sulaymán Khán’s martyrdom - 618 (switched from below)
(Same day and manner as Hájí Qasim, companion in assassination attempt on the Sháh)
A. Hájí Sulaymán Khán was one of those seized & thrown in prison after the assassination attempt. Áqáy-i-Kalím shared the following with Nabíl (as he had shared in the suffering then in Tihrán and was with Mírzá ‘Abdu’l-Majíd and many notables and dignitaries of the capital, including Hájí Mullá Mahmúd (Nizámu’l-’Ulamá) on the day of Hájí Sulaymán Khán’s martyrdom). When Hájí Mullá Mahmúd requested the Kalantar to describe Hájí Sulaymán Khán’s death, the Kalantar motioned his finger to Mírzá Taqí, the kad-khudá, saying he had conducted him from near the imperial palace to the execution place outside the Naw gate. Mírzá Taqí then was requested to relate what he had witnessed.

1. Mírzá Taqí described how the Hájibu’d-Dawlih (Hájí ‘Alí Khán) had been commanded by the Sháh to inquire into the accused’s complicity, and if assured of his innocence, to induce him to recant. If he did, he was to live and be detained pending the case’s final settlement. If not, he was to be put to death as he chose. When Hájí ‘Alí Khán’s investigations led him to be convinced of his innocence, and he sought to induce him to recant, the accused joyously exclaimed that he would never be willing to recant his faith in his Beloved and that the world the Imám ‘Alí likened to carrion would never allure him from his heart’s Desire. He said that the King had the right to demand loyalty and uprightness from his servants but not meddle with their religious convictions. His boldness then led them to martyr him as an example to others.

B. Upon describing the manner of his martyrdom, he asked to be paraded such that the multitude would witness his glorious martyrdom, and that the memory of his death would be imprinted in their hearts and help them recognize the Light he embraced. When he was to reach the gallows’ foot and utter his last prayer on earth, he asked for his body to be cut in 2 with his limbs suspended on either side of the Naw gate of Tihrán, that the passing multitude would witness the love the Báb’s Faith had kindled in His disciples and the proofs of their devotion. His wishes were carried out as orders were given to Mírzá Taqí and his assistants to buy 9 candles, thrust them into deep holes in his flesh, light each one, and bring him to the market with drums and trumpets
(and minstrels) to his execution site and cut him in 2 (with a hatchet) and display him as requested.

1. As they handed the victim the candles they purchased and prepared to thrust knives into his breast, he stretched his arm to take the knife, requesting that he be allowed to make the holes and light the candles. Fearing an attack, Mírzá Taqí ordered his men tie the victim’s hands behind his back. The victim then pleaded to point out with his fingers where he wished them to put the dagger as his only other request. He asked them to pierce 2 holes in his breast, 2 in his shoulders, 1 in his neck nape, and 4 others in his back. He endured this with stoic calm, steadfast eyes, and mysterious, serene and unbroken silence, despite the multitude’s howling and the sight of blood over his body, until all 9 were lit.

2. When the march was complete, he stood erect as an arrow and stepped to lead those pressing around him to his martyrdom site. Every few steps he interrupted the march, gazed at the bewildered, shouted that no greater pomp could accompany his progress to win martyrdom and glorified the Báb for kindling such devotion in His lovers’ breasts and for giving them power of kings. Intoxicated by his fervid devotion, he exclaimed that while Abraham had, in His prayer for His soul’s refreshment amidst His agony, heard the Unseen call the fire to be cold for Abraham’s safety, he wished that His fire burn unceasingly within and consume his being. Seeing the wax flicker, he delightedly wished for the Báb to witness His state and cried to the throng for them not to think he was intoxicated with earthly wine but the love of His Beloved endowing him with a sovereignty kings might envy. He continually exclaimed joy at being chosen to be worthy to be martyred, and sang and recited poetry verses.

3. These exclamations were but a few of those which had an effect on the multitude. In the bazaar, a breeze excited the candle flames, melting rapidly that those following a few steps behind him could hear the sizzling of flesh. This only increased his enthusiasm, as he called to the flames that they had long lost their sting and power to pain him, and told them to hurry as he could hear from their tongues a voice calling him to his Beloved. He walked as a conqueror marching to the scene of victory.

4. Whenever the candles fell, he picked it up with his own hands, lit it with another candle, and replaced it. The executioners seeing him exulting so, asked him why he did not dance if so eager for martyrdom. He leapt and sung verses about how men dance when they are free from evil and self. He mocked the executioners asking them why they did not dance since they found death so pleasant. He cried “Dance!” to them and stated how this dance was his desire. At the gallows’ foot, he made a last appeal to them, asking whether he had not recently enjoyed all wordly riches, and what could have caused him to renounce all this for great suffering. Prostrating toward the Imám-Zádih Hasan’s shrine, he uttered some words in Arabic. He told the executioner his work was now finished and that he should come and do his. Without hesitation, he stretched out his feet and recited verses that one’s body seems worthless and detestable while weapons seem like flowers at one’s death. Still alive when cut in 2, he praised his Beloved until his last moment of life.

5. The listeners to this story were stirred to their souls’ depths, including the Nizámu’l-’Ulamá, who after listening intently, wrung his hands in horror and despair, exclaiming how very strange this Cause was, then left without a further word.

C. Lord Curzon testified to the unquestioned and sublime devotion and self-sacrificing heroism inculcated by the new Faith, indicating their creed’s importance. Though ignorant and unlettered as many were, they were ready to die for their religion, with a courage amidst the threat of more refined torture, than that committed by the fires of Smithfield.  Only one Bábí had been reported to have recanted under pressure or menace of suffering, and he reverted to the Faith and was executed in 2 years. These incidents prove Persia not yet be quite redeemed as the tall-talkers of Iranian civilization would have it.

IX. Reference to the Ámír-Nizám’s repentance - 615

A. Soon after Mullá Zaynu’l-’Abidín-i-Yazdí’s martyrdom, a rumor spread that Siyyid Husayn, the Báb’s amanuensis, and Táhirih, whom the government intended to execute, were to be released and that further persecution was to be definitely abandoned. It was widely reported that the Amír-Nizám, as he perceived death approaching, had been seized with fear, recalling the Báb’s vision Whom he had caused to be martyred. He now regretted his part at not restraining those pressing him to shed His and His companions’ blood, as the State’s interests required it. His successor, Mírzá Áqá Khán was likewise inclined to make a lasting reconciliation with the Bábís during his early administration until the attempt on the Sháh’s life occurred.

X. Incident related by the Most Great Branch - 616

A. Nabíl heard ‘Abdu’l-Bahá, then 8 years old, recount how He had sought to leave His then residence of His uncle’s (Mírzá Ismá’íl) house to cross the street to the market when boys His age crowded around Him crying “Bábí! Bábí!”. He deliberately ignored them and stealthily went home. One day when walking alone through the market to His uncle’s house, He saw behind Him a band of little ruffians sprinting to overtake Him, pelting Him with stones and menacingly shouting “Bábí! Bábí!”

1. As intimidation was the only apparent way to avert danger, He turned back and determinedly rushed toward them that they fled in distress and vanished, while He could hear their distant cry that the little Bábí was pursuing them and would surely overtake and kill them all. On His way home, a man shouted at the top of his voice congratulating Him as a fearless child as no one His age could have withstood their attack. The boys never uttered anything offensive or harassed Him again.


XII. Táhirih’s martyrdom - 626

A. Táhirih was affected by this as well. She was of a highly reputed family with members in enviable ecclesiastical positions. She had the illustrious Fátimih’s namesake given by her father, was surnamed Umm-i-Salmih and designated Zakíyyih by her family, designated as Zarrín-Táj (Crown of Gold) and Zakíyyih (Virtuous) by family & kindred, born in the same year as Bahá’u’lláh (1817-1818), and recognized as a prodigy in intelligence and beauty from childhood by her fellow-townsmen, esteemed highly by even the most haughty and learned ‘ulamás of her country for her brilliant and novel views, known as ‘Qurrat-i-’Ayní (solace of my eyes) by her admiring teacher, Siyyid Kázim, Táhirih (the Pure One) by the “Tongue of Power and Glory,” the only woman of the Letters of the Living. 

1. She was affectionately treated in Tihrán & highly esteemed by the leading women–
the high mark of her popularity. Many men & women came to visit. Women thronged to her doors for her presence and knowledge. While she was a house prisoner, a son of the family married. The prominent men’s wives were invited. Though much was spent for customary entertainment, the women loudly demanded Qurratu’l-’Ayn. The ladies, forgetting the sweets they were so fond of, only wished to see her. Though she had hardly appeared & begun to speak, the musicians & dancers were dismissed.

2. While in Qazvín, the place priding itself of having at least 100 of the highest ecclesiastics of Islám, she consolidated newly won victories with her fearlessness, skill, enthusiasm and organization.

3. She aroused the women by showing them the abject role the Shí’ah ‘ulamás had assigned them and won them to the new Faith by showing them the freedom and respect it would bestow. Many domestic disputes followed, not always to the husband’s advantage and credit. Had Mírzá Áqá Khán not been appointed Sadr-i-A’zam, these discussions might have continued. He ordered Hájí Mullá Muhammad Andirmání and Hájí Mullá ‘Alí Kiní to call on her to look into her belief. They held 7 conferences, where she passionately argued and affirmed that the Báb was the promised and expected Imám. When her adversaries called her attention to the fact that the Imám was to come from Jábulqá and Jábulsá, she passionately retorted that these prophecies were falsely forged by traditionalists, that these 2 cities never existed, and could only be the superstitions of diseased brains. Though she expounded the new doctrine and its truth, she always encountered the same argument. Exasperated, she finally told them that their reasoning was like that of an ignorant and stupid child, asking them when they would lift their eyes to the Sun of Truth. Hájí Mullá ‘Alí rose up and led his friend away, asking him why they should prolong their discussion with an infidel. They returned home & wrote the sentence, establishing her apostasy and refusal to recant, and condemning her to death in the name of the Qur’án.

4. The Kalántar’s (Mahmúd Khán-i-Kalántar, in whose custody she was) wife, especially, showed her reverence, enthusiastic hospitality & never failed to help deepen as she could Táhirih’s influence. The Kalántar’s wife’s intimate acquaintances related how she had told them that Táhirih summoned her one night, adorned and wearing a snow-white silk gown, her room redolent with choicest perfume. Upon her expressing her surprise, Táhirih told her that she was preparing to meet her Beloved and wished to free her from the cares of her imprisonment. Greatly startled at first, she wept at the thought of separation. She told her not to weep, that the time of lamentation had not yet come, but that as her arrest and martyrdom was quickly approaching, she wished to tell her her last wishes that the Kalántar’s wife’s son take Táhirih to her death site and ensure that the guards to not divest her of that attire. She also wished to be thrown into a pit which would be filled with earth and stones. She said that a woman would come 3 days after her death to take the package she now gave her. Her last request was that she not allow anyone to enter her room and disturb her devotions and fasting until the day she leaves to meet her Beloved. She had her lock the room’s door, bade her not open it until the time of departure, and urged her to keep secret the news of her death until the enemy disclosed it.

5. Only a great love for her allowed her to obey. She locked the door and went to her own in uncontrollable sorrow, disconsolate on her bed thinking of her impending martyrdom. She prayed to God to change her desire if it were His will. She several times that night went to Táhirih’s door, stood silently eager to hear anything she said, was enchanted by her voice’s melody of praise to her Beloved that she could hardly stand on her feet. 4 hours after sunset, she heard a knock at the door, and hastened to tell her son Táhirih’s wishes. He pledged to fulfill every instruction given his mother.

6. Her husband was absent that night. Her son opened the door and told her that ‘Azíz Khán-i-Sardár’s attendants were at the gate demanding Táhirih. Terrified, she tottered to her door, unlocked it with trembling hands, and found her veiled, pacing, chanting a litany of grief and triumph, and preparing to leave. When she saw her, she approached and kissed her. She placed a chest key in her hand, told her that she had left a few trivial things as a remembrance of her stay, and hoped that when she opened the chest that she would remember her and rejoice in her gladness. Táhirih then bade her farewell and left with her son. She felt deep anguish as Táhirih vanished. She mounted the steed the Sardár had sent for her, and, escorted by her son and some attendants marching on each side, rode out to the garden site of her martyrdom.

7. The authorities had first come to Shamsu’d-Duhá’s home, another prominent Bábí woman, and abused her until Táhirih had sent a message to the governor, declaring that she was at his disposal and told him not to harm any other. See ‘Abdu’l-Bahá, Memorials of the Faithful , for more on this Bábí heroine’s life as well as on Táhirih’s life.

8. 3 hours later, her son returned, face drenched with tears, invoking evil on the Sardár and his lieutenants. Seating him and trying to calm him, she asked him to relate as fully as possible her death. He sobbed to her that he could barely describe what he saw. They went outside the city gate to the Ílkhání garden, a vast square  across from the English Legation and Turkish Embassy where 5 or 6 trees stood toward the center marking the site of her martyrdom. (In 1898 the square had entirely disappeared, covered by modern buildings, with the fate of the trees planted by pious hands unknown whether they had been saved.)

9. He found, to his horror, the Sardár and lieutenants flushed with wine and roaring with laughter. Táhirih dismounted, called him to her, asked him to act as an intermediary with the Sardár, whom she did not wish to address amidst his revelry, and told him that they apparently wished to strangle her and that she set long ago aside a silken kerchief she hoped they would use for that purpose. She gave it to him that he would induce the drunkard to use it to kill her. Wretchedly intoxicated, the Sardár shouted for him not to interrupt their happy festival, and calling for “that miserable wretch” to be strangled and thrown into a pit.

10.  Surprised at such an order, and believing it unnecessary to make any request, he went to 2 of his attendants he knew and gave them the kerchief, granting her request. The kerchief was wound round her neck as the instrument of her martyrdom. She was 36 when she was martyred in Tihrán. A gardener he asked, told him to his great delight that he could conceal the body in a recently dug, abandoned, and unfinished well. With a few others’ help, he lowered her into her grave, filled the well with earth and stones as she had wished. Those who saw her in her last moments were deeply affected, mourning with downcast eyes and rapt in silence, as they left her.

11. The Kalántar’s wife wept at this tale that she fell prostrate & unconscious. She woke to find her son lying on the couch, passionately and devotedly weeping. Beholding her plight, he went to comfort her, stating that her tears would betray her to his father and that considerations of rank and position will induce him to forsake them, sever any ties to home, accuse them before Násiri’d-Dín Sháh as falling under the hateful enemy’s charm, obtain his consent for their death, and would probably kill them with his own hands. He asked why they should allow themselves to suffer so, as they never embraced the Cause, and that their only duty was to defend her from those who denounce her chastity and honor and that they should always cherish her love in their hearts and maintain her integrity amidst a slanderous enemy.

12. His words calmed her, and she went to the chest and opened it with the key she had given her, finding a small vial of choicest perfume, a rosary, coral necklace, and 3 rings mounted with turquoise, cornelian, and ruby stones. Gazing on them, she pondered her eventful life, recalling with wonder, her courage, zeal, duty, devotion, and literary attainments; brooding over the imprisonments and shame she faced with a fortitude no woman of their land could; picturing her face now buried under earth and stones; being warmed by the memory of her passionate eloquence, repeating the words she often spoke; becoming disconcerted at the suddenness by which an awareness of her vast knowledge and mastery of Islám’s sacred Scriptures entered her mind; contemplating what could have induced such a great woman to forsake the riches and honors she was surrounded with to identify with the Cause of an obscure Shírází Youth, remain passionately loyal to it, fervently plead its cause, render it services, endure woes for its sake, exemplify it for its followers, advance it and carve a name for herself in her countrymen’s hearts; wondering what secret could have torn her away from home and kindred that had sustained her through her stormy career & brought her to her grave; and wondering whether the force could be of God, guiding her destiny and steering her life’s course amidst perils.

13. The 3rd day after her martyrdom, the promised woman arrived (whom she did not know), and as it was the same name Táhirih had told her it would be, she delivered the package to her and never met her again.

14. Nabíl, Lord Curzon, Valentine Chirol, E. G. Browne, Sir Francis Younghusband, 	Comte de Gobineau, a playwright Sarah Bernhardt had asked to write a dramatized version of her life, the great author and poet of Turkey, Sulaymán Názim Bey, Mrs. Marianna Hainisch (a mother of a President of Austria) left eloquent testimonies. Dr. T. K. Cheyne describes how suffrage ideas had quietly been spreading through harems though the men and everyone were ignorant of it until the floodgate opened. Suffrage clubs had been organized, intelligent memorials incorporating women’s demands were drafted and circulated, women’s journals and magazines with excellent articles sprang up, and public meetings were held. One day 400 of these club members cast their veils off. The fossilized society class were shocked, good Muslims were alarmed, and the government moved to action. The men of Constantinople resorted to drastic measures, deporting 40 of these Turkish suffragettes from Constantinople to the prison where Bahá’u’lláh was in ‘Akká, the rest being divided into other groups. Everyone was talking about it, and many were in favor of removing the veils, including men who thought the custom archaic and thought-stifling. The authorities only added to the flame of liberty by their action and created greater public opinion and understanding.

XIII. Siyyid Husayn’s martyrdom - 631

B. Siyyid Husayn-i-Yazdí, the Báb’s amanuensis in Máh-Kú and Chihríq, was so knowledgeable about the Faith’s teachings, that the Báb in a Tablet to Mírzá Yahyá urged him to seek anything about the Writings from him. He was a man of standing and experience in whom the Báb held his confidence. Though he suffered a long confinement in the underground dungeon of Tihrán and led to his martyrdom, Bahá’u’lláh greatly helped to allay his hardships. He sent him every month any money he needed. He was praised and admired by even the jailers. His intimate association with the Báb had during His last and stormiest days, deepened him and endowed him with a power he increasingly manifested toward his death. In prison he longed to be martyred as the Báb had been. Though deprived of dying the same day as Him (this had been his supreme desire) he now awaited his death.

1. Though the leading Tihrání officials sought to induce him to agree to be delivered from prison and a cruel death, he steadfastly refused. Continual tears flowed then, born of a longing to see the radiant face which shone and whose glow warmed amidst the cruel and wintry incarceration in Ádhirbáyján. Anguished at the contrast between those blissful days and the present, he was alone comforted by Bahá’u’lláh, Whose presence he attained until death.	‘Azíz Khán-i-Sardár, who had killed Táhirih, killed him also in cruel circumstances which Nabíl did not need to expatiate upon. 

XIV. Incidents in the Síyáh-Chál, as related by Bahá’u’lláh - 631

A. Nabíl heard Bahá’u’lláh tell of how, despite horrors in the Síyáh-Chál, one group fervently chanted, “God is sufficient unto me; He verily is the All-sufficing!” while the other intoned “In Him let the trusting trust.” This noise reached the Sháh though he did nothing about it.

B. When offered a roast meat tray, all were silent, Bahá’u’lláh declined, and only one companion indicated desire to eat, while the others praised God rather than complain. 

C. Each day one companion was taken to the gallows. Each gladly responded, embraced Bahá’u’lláh and took comfort in His promise of Paradise, embraced the others, and left. The befriended executioner would tell the joy and events of his death.

D. Bahá’u’lláh interpreted the dream of ‘Abdu’l-Vahháb in which he was flying in beautiful space as meaning he should remain steadfast until being martyred to enjoy such rapture again. When ‘Abdu’l-Vahháb was called, he embraced the others and Bahá’u’lláh. He have him His shoes and afterwards the executioner praised the spirit of the youth, pleasing Bahá’u’lláh.

XV. Attempts to prove Bahá’u’lláh’s complicity - 635

A. A youth, ‘Abbás who had had access to many Bábís was forced to inform the Farrásh-Báshí’s assistants of their names and locations, pointing out especially the wealthy to be captured (for bribery). Though taken to the Síyáh-Chál to betray Bahá’u’lláh and promised a reward by the Sháh’s mother (who was persisting in frustration to demand His execution), each time in His presence he felt compelled to deny having seen Him. The assistants tried to poison Him (for the Sháh’s mother), and did affect His health for years, He did not die. On failing they were forced to shift the blame to ‘Azím (to appease the Sháh’s mother).

XVI. ‘Azím’s confession and death - 637

A. The Russian minister had kept informed of this situation, sent representatives to ascertain from ‘Azím Bahá’u’lláh’s role, and assured he would abide by his assessment. As ‘Azím confessed to plotting his vengeance (at the Báb’s death) in the presence of the representative of the minister and Vazír, Bahá’u’lláh was to be released.

B. The ‘ulamás were temporarily stopped from killing ‘Azím by a call for judgment by the Imám-Jum’ih. Through device they obtained his death warrant. A siyyid clubbed his head and a mob mutilated him. Hájí Mírzá Jání was also secretly martyred (secretly due to reservations of the Vazír).

XVII. Bahá’u’lláh’s possessions plundered in Mázindarán - 637

A. Adjoining provinces were influenced by the violence, through confiscation of His property and the martyrdom of 2 devoted Bábís, Muhammad-Taqí Khán and ‘Abdu’l-Vahháb of Núr. Others, emboldened by Mírzá Yahyá’s aspirations, sought to involve added charges to lead to His loss of influence and death.

B. Barely recovered, the Sháh put down the Vazír for failing to maintain order, impelling him to send regiments to Tákur to repress the albeit exaggerated troublemakers. He sent Husayn-’Alí Khán of the Sháh-Sún regiment who appointed his nephew Mírzá Abú-Tálib Khán (the brother-in-law of Bahá’u’lláh’s half-brother Mírzá Hasan) warning him against any excesses of the men. Though the Vazír assured Husayn-’Alí Khán of his and  Mírzá Abú-Tálib’s likely support, Mírzá Abú-Tálib disregarded Husayn-’Alí Khán’s pleas and attacked, intent on massacring, pillaging, and capturing the women. The people appealed to Mírzá Hasan, who asked for mercy but was refused????. The men of the town fled to the mountains. Mírzá Abú-Tálib pillaged and destroyed Bahá’u’lláh’s inherited home then razed the whole town. Though no able-bodied men were found in town, they shot two sleeping men in the mountain slopes and brought the captured (including one of these two) in chains into the Síyáh-Chál where a number died. The year after, Mírzá Abú-Tálib fell to the plague and was shunned by his kindred except for Mírzá Hasan who was visiting him at his death-bed when the Vazír came to visit.

XVIII. Effects of the turmoil in Yazd and Nayríz - 642

A. Bábís in the area and to Yazd and particularly in Nayríz were taken and martyred. All levels of local officials would imprison and torture suspected Bábís for the Sháh’s favor. A Mírzá ‘Alí cared for the poor, wounded, sorrowful and widowed and orphaned survivors in Nayríz. Zaynu’l-’Abidín Khán, believed to be responsible, was killed by Mírzá ‘Alí’s companions, leading the widow to bribe with jewels Mírzá Na’ím to capture and beat Bábís. The list of captives was given to the Sháh, the rest to be brought to Tihrán. At least 180 Bábís were martyred and as many incapacitated and brought to Tihrán. Of the 28 who survived, 15 were hung and many others died after prison.

1. In Shíráz many were slain, 200 beheaded with the heads carried on bayonets.

2. 300 of 600 women were released in Nayríz with the rest brought on horseback to Shíráz, tortured, and abandoned, many dying in the process.

3. A martyr’s niece was veiled then led to a garden, when the head of her beheaded uncle, a feeble old man, Mullá Muhammad-Músá was thrown at Mírzá Na’ím in her presence. Mírzá Na’ím’s mouth was stuffed with dirt and he was shot in the head (not fatally).

4. As women and children captives were being moved, a baby on the shoulders of his brother wearing an ornamental hat, was pulled by the hat and thrown 10 feet, leaving the mother to find him unconscious.

5. Prodded along by whip and sword amidst martyrs’ heads on pikes, women were bumped into water-filled ditches and later led naked to be stoned, whipped, spat on, and insulted–some died from the cold, others were beheaded. They were imprisoned in Shíráz.

6. The governor ordered the prisoners to be brought before him amidst prominent citizens. When Mullá ‘Abdu’l-Husayn refused to curse the Báb, he was beheaded. A few others were executed and the rest, with the women, were imprisoned–73 were later brought to Tihrán by the Sháh’s order. 22 died on the way, 15 were killed on arriving, 23 died in prison, 13 were freed in 3 years.

7. Men were killed and 40 women and children were holed into a cave by firewood which was set on fire. A few days later a persecutor opened the cave door and saw the women’s bodies seated in a circle, heads sunk to their knees (in grief), others in their original posture despite the fire. On touching them, they crumbled. They repented but to no avail.

8. Such gruesome events fulfilled the tradition Hadíth-i-Jábir which foretells the magnanimity of the Promised One and the brutal massacres among His follower-saints.

9. A fairly prominent Bábí government official later related how his grandfather had led persecutions after being assured by 2 ‘ulamás that he would be rewarded in Pardise for this holy war. 750 men were killed, women and children stripped almost naked were led on mules, etc. amidst rows of the heads of their dear relatives to Shíráz where they were held captive and where many died amidst suffering and insult. The grandfather later fell ill and dumb murmuring “Bábí!” before dying. His great-uncle, also a persecutor, was fined in disgrace 25,000 túmáns by the government, with his hands, feet, and head subjected to torture. He was then dismissed in ruin.

XIX. Bahá’u’lláh’s release and banishment to Baghdád - 650

A. Bahá’u’lláh was freed from danger by ‘Azím’s confession and the resulting vengeance. Convinced of His innocence from being a conspirator, the Vazír ordered Him freed. The emissary who was sent saw Bahá’u’lláh chained to the vermin-infested floor, neck in chains, dishevelled, face in sorrow, and breathing foul air. In disbelief and indignation, the emissary denounced the Vazír for such cruelty. Though offered the emissary’s mantle, Bahá’u’lláh refused and wore the prisoner dress to the government seat. When told by the Vazír that had He dissociated Himself from the Báb’s Faith, He would not have suffered so, Bahá’u’lláh replied the government situation would not have become so critical had he followed His earlier counsel that the flame of the Báb’s Martyrdom would grow even greater. On asking what to do, Bahá’u’lláh replied for him to order the governors to stop shedding innocent blood, plundering, dishonoring women, injuring women, and seeking to exterminate the Faith. Though he consented and sent a circular for the governors to desist, his later actions betrayed this temporary assent. On being freed, Bahá’u’lláh was ordered to leave Persia within a month. To pacify Him, certain properties were to be restored, the few left went unclaimed. He requested going to ‘Iráq, despite the Russian minister’s invitation of protection to Russia. He left with His family including ‘Abdu’l-Bahá and Áqáy-i-Kalím (Mírzá Músá) escorted by an imperial guard and a Russian embassy official to Baghdád.

B. Mírzá Áqá Khán was driven from office, placed under strict surveillance in Yazd, and died in shame and despair. The Hájibu’d-Dawlih was despoiled of property, his beard was cut off, then was forced to eat it, and was subjected to watch atrocities to his women and children. Mahmúd Khán-i-Kalantar was 9 years later dragged by ropes around his feet through bazaars then hung.
Summary of Chapter XXVI

I. Death of the Ámír-Nizám - 595

In 1852 Bahá’u’’lláh revived the remaining community and prepared them for tests.

Mírzá Taqí mistakenly was led to leave his protection and was assassinated, under a death warrant from the Sháh, by his veins being cut open in a public bath. His successor, Mírzá Áqá Khán, in contrast to Mírzá Taqí, at first sought to reconcile the government with Bahá’u’lláh, warmly inviting Him back to Tihrán.

II. Bahá’u’lláh’s return to Tihrán - 598

A. Bahá’u’lláh had already decided to return and was welcomed and hosted by the Vazír’s brother, Ja’far-Qulí Khán, at the Vazír’s special orders. Many notables flocked to meet Him there, preventing His return home. 

III. Bahá’ulláh’s meeting with ‘Azím - 599

A. Bahá’u’lláh met ‘Azím on His way to Shimírán who had been seeking His presence to tell Him of his plan to assassinate the Sháh. Bahá’u’lláh emphatically condemned his plan, dissociating Himself from it, and warned it would bring about unprecedented disasters. With Ja’far-Qulí Khán still as His host (in Afchih village this time), the news of an assassination attempt on Násiri’d-Dín Sháh reached Him.

IV. Attempt on the Sháh’s life - 599

A. 2 half-crazed youth, out of despair, sought in vain to avenge the Báb’s and Bábís’ martyrdoms, shooting the Sháh, but failing. One attacker was overtaken, mutilated, and dragged over stones, while the others were bound.

B. The court doctor brought the king to safety. The merchants deserted the bazaars, the people had hoarded goods from the bakery, and soldiers closed the citadel gates unaware of what exactly was happening.

C. Sádiq’s body was exposed to public view. The city gates were closed and guarded. At night, a youth, ‘Abbás, was impelled to betray the location of Bábís, especially the rich ones who could compelled to pay bribes. The police, who knew were well familiar with the neighborhood people, were drawn on to watch the Bábís. 

D. Bahá’u’lláh pointed out that the youths using shot was a proof of a lack of judgment and that He therefore could not have committed it. 

E. The Tihrán Gazette condemned the Báb and His disciples and insinuated they wish to foment rebellion and pillaging.

F. Despite warnings regarding the anger of the Sháh’s mother, Bahá’u’lláh calmly rode to the army headquarters. Stunned, the Sháh and officers ordered Him in. The Russian minister refused and sent Him to Mírzá Áqá Khán’s. Though he received Him and he promised his imploring daughter he would protect Him, he failed in the end to fully do so.

G. The martyrdoms up to this point ranged from 10,000 to 30,000 and higher.

H. 6 possibly innocent were imprisoned for life, and 12 were divided, out of fear of relatiation, to be killed among the ministers, clergy, and people. Two had been tortured prior, with red-hot pincers, limb-rending screws, and one had molten lead poured down his throat when thought mute by refusing to speak. One conspirator was stripped, had lit candles thrust into incisions in body, was paraded before wild multitude, and was stoned to death. Others were stabbed and cut into pieces, shot.

1. When the Sháh’s French physician politely declined an invitation to take part in the killing, the Sadr became angry at not sharing the accountability, reminded of the horror which would be evoked by this in Europe.

2. The victims were killed after having their soles’ skinned, wounds boiled in oil, shod, 
and forcing them to run; digging out their eyes and forcing them to eat without sauce their own ears, hacking with hatchets and maces, mortar blasts, bayoneting, tearing their teeth out by hand, crushing their bare skulls with hammer blows. Others had deep holes dug in their breasts and shoulders, with burning wicks inserted therein, causing the illumination of the bazaar–some of these being dragged in chains through the bazaar preceded by a military band with the wicks burning so deep as to flicker the fat in the wound. The executioner continued swinging the whip after death. They hung the scorched and perforated bodies by the victims’ hands and feet to a tree, head downwards, and fired, some with nearly 150 bullets. 

J. A European witness testified to this and described how Bábís were hacked in 2 and either nailed to the city gate or cast out to the plain as dog and jackal food, with the intended further punishment that their souls, as the unburied, would not enter the Prophet’s Paradise.

K. Though innocent, other Bábís were not brought to trial. 2 of the Báb’s companions were martyred each day. Both were tortured and handed over to the various classes, whose messengers would visit the dungeon each day and claim their victim.

1. Despite deep incisions with lit candles, dragged with ropes and whipped, women and children sung “In truth, we come from God and unto Him do we return” silencing the nonfanatical crowd. If they fell, they were prodded with bayonets, and would if possible dance and cry out with even greater enthusiasm.

2. Fathers’ and sisters’ of children who died would proudly walk over their bodies. Near the New Gate (near execution), the victims were asked and intimidated to recant. When an executioner told a father that he would cut on his breast his 2 young sons’ throats otherwise (the oldest about 14), despite the blood and scorched flesh, the father stoically lay down indicating he was ready but the elder boy claimed a prior right to die (the executioner may not have  obliged).

3. At the death scene, they ordered the attack and men and women tore his body to pieces, leaving no trace, amazing and surpassing even the cruelest, most seasoned executioners.

4. Afterwards, when night fell, the heads were tied in bundles to the justice posts and the dogs of the city outskirts came.

L. A large number of secret followers were gained that day, leaving a deep and lasting impression as to its hopes of success, even to men close to the government, even of important positions.

V. Bahá’u’lláh’s imprisonment in the Síyáh-Chál - 607

A. Despite the Russian minister’s precautions, the Grand Vazír, for fear of losing his position delivered Bahá’u’lláh to His enemies. Hájí ‘Alí Khán, the Hájibu’d-Dawlih hastily demanded His incarceration, though the Sháh, later ordered an investigation (‘Abdu’l-Bahá, A Traveler’s Narrative , p. 31).

B. From Shimírán/Níyávarán (royal seat residence)? to Tihrán, Bahá’u’lláh was several times stripped and ridiculed. Barefoot, bareheaded (as a brutal man on horseback had snatched His hat from His head on the way), and enchained, in the midsummer sun, He was forced to walk all the way to the Síyáh-Chál, pelted, vilified, and facing wordlessly horrible treatment by the crowds convinced that He was the Sháh’s sworn wrecker of his realm. Upon approaching, an old woman emerged from the crowd, her eyes glowing and frame shaking with rage, she adjured His overtakers by the Siyyidu’sh-Shuhadá the chance to fling her stone in His face. He told them to not disappoint her at what she thought to be meritorious in God’s sight.

Many executioners and farráshes rapidly hurried Him into the dungeon (originally a reservoir for a public bath) (worse than a dark and narrow cell) and conducted Him along a dismal/pitch-black corridor. He descended 3 steep stairs to the dark, gloomy, loathsome, fever-stricken,vermin-infested, and spirit-crushingly putrid place without any other outlet where nearly 150 thieves, assassins, and highway robbers were–most without clothes or mat to lie on. He suffered indescribably.

C. With 4 months of bearing chains on His neck, (by which He was chained to 5 other Bábís locked together by very heavy bolts and screws) for notorious criminals, infamous throughout Persia for their weight, marks were left for life. He  later told the Son of the Wolf in His epistle to ask the prison director, should he visit, to see the chains Qará-Guhar and Salásil, stating Jacob’s afflictions and sorrow paled before His. His clothes and headdress were torn to pieces and His feet placed in stocks.

1. (Iranian prison sentences described: life imprisonment and hard labor unknown, etc.)

2. For 3 days & nights, He was given no food, drink, or any rest. Though an executioner was moved to take some covered tea in, Bahá’u’lláh refused it. While the discipline’s severity was not reduced by siblings and kindred’s unrelaxing pleas to bring in food, the guards gradually yielded. However, no one knew if the food reached Him or if He would consent with His disciples starving.

3. (Bahá’u’lláh’s description added to C. above)

4. After reflecting day and night how the Bábís could make such an attempt, He determined to regenerate them after leaving. In a dream one night, the all-glorious word was heard from all directions that He would be aided to triumph by His self and His pen, bade Him not grieve for what befell Him and to have no fear, assured Him He was of the secure and that God would soon send and reveal treasures, men who would give Him victory by Himself and by His name by which God revived the knowings’ hearts.

5. ‘Abdu’l-Bahá told of being allowed to enter the prison-yard one day to see His Father (coming out for daily exercise). So ill He could hardly walk, His hair and beard unkempt, His neck galled and swollen from the heavy steel collar’s pressure, and His body bent by the chains’ weight, a never-to-be-forgotten impression was left on the Boy’s mind.

VI. Fate of would-be murderers - 609
	(see IV.I.1. above)

VII. Reign of terror - 610
	(see IV.I.2-IV.L above)

VIII. Reference to Hájí Sulaymán Khán - 610

A. Hájí Sulaymán Khán (son of an officer serving Muhammad Sháh’s father) also served this position but showed a marked disinclination to rank and office from his earliest years.

1. In early youth, longing to escape the capital’s turmoil for Karbilá, he met and ardently supported Siyyid Kázim, showing sincere piety, frugality, and love of seclusion.

2. He  embraced the Call from Shíráz when it came through Mullá Yúsuf-i-Ardibílí and Mullá Mihdíy-i-Khu’í, those among his best-known friends.

3. Upon accepting the Báb, he pitied and disdained the petty pursuits of the people around him. (He was reported to have met the Báb during His pilgrimage to Mecca and Medina). Intending to head to Tabarsí upon arriving at Tihrán, he arrived too late.

4. Wearing the dress adopted in Karbilá: small turban, a white tunic concealing his black ‘abá, he stayed in Tihrán, displeasing the Amír-Nizám who induced him to change to military uniform, kuláh (lambskin headdress considered to be more in accordance with his father’s rank government employees and civilians). Despite the Amír’s insistence, he obstinately refused to accept a government position. Spending most of his time with the Báb’s disciples, he cared for particularly those surviving Tabarsí with surprising kindness. Given his and his father’s influence, the Amír refrained from any violence against him and ignored his acts rather than start a conflict with them. When the Seven Martyrs of Tihrán were martyred, no government official or people ventured to demand his arrest. Even when he went to save the Báb’s life in Tabríz, none dared to stop him.


XI. Hájí Sulaymán Khán’s martyrdom - 618 (switched from below)
(Same day and manner as Hájí Qasim, companion in assassination attempt on the Sháh)

However, Hájí Sulaymán Khán was thrown in prison after the assassination attempt. Sharing in the suffering of Tihrán and being with Mírzá ‘Abdu’l-Majíd and many notables, including Hájí Mullá Mahmúd (Nizámu’l-’Ulamá) on the day of Hájí Sulaymán Khán’s martyrdom, Áqáy-i-Kalím shared the following. When Hájí Mullá Mahmúd requested the Kalantar to describe Hájí Sulaymán Khán’s death, the Kalantar motioned his finger to Mírzá Taqí, the kad-khudá, saying he conducted him from near the imperial palace to the execution place outside the Naw gate. Mírzá Taqí then was to relate what he witnessed.

1. The Sháh commanded the Hájibu’d-Dawlih (Hájí ‘Alí Khán) seek recantation if innocent. If he recanted, he would be held until the end of the case. If not, he would be executed as he chose. When convinced of innocence, investigators sought recantation, though he joyously exclaimed he would never do so and that the world the Imám ‘Alí likened to carrion would never allure him from his heart’s Desire. Before being martyred, he said the King had the right to loyalty from his servants but not meddle with religious convictions.

B. He asked to be paraded to show the masses his martyrdom, to help, by his death’s memory, them recognize the Light. When to reach the gallows’ and say prayer, he asked for body to be cut in 2 with limbs held on sides of Tihrán’s Naw gate for all to see the love the Báb’s Faith kindled. Mírzá Taqí and assistants bought 9 candles, thrust them deep, lit each, and brought him to the market with drums, trumpets, and minstrels and cut him with a hatchet.

1. Before they could, he stretched his arm to be allowed to make the holes and light candles himself. Fearing an attack, Mírzá Taqí ordered his hands tied. He then pleaded to point out where he wished the dagger put in him: 2 holes in breast, 2 in shoulders, 1 in neck nape, and 4 others in his back. With stoic calm, steadfast eyes, and mysterious silence, despite masses’ howling and the sight of blood.

2. At end, he shouted amongst those around that no greater pomp could accompany his martyrdom and praised the Báb for devotion and power kindled. Despite God’s wish of fire to be cold for Abraham’s agony, he wished the fire to burn continually to consume him. He wished for the Báb to witness, and cried to the crowd to know his intoxication and super-kingly power was from God. He exclaimed joy at being worthy, sang, and recited poetry.

3. As the breeze helped melt the candles, those following heard flesh sizzling. His enthusiasm increased as he said flames had lost their sting. He told them hurry as he could hear their tongues call him to his Beloved. He walked as a victorious conqueror.

4. Whenever the candles fell, he picked it up, lit it with another, and replaced it. The executioners asked him why he did not dance if so eager. He leapt and sung about how men dance when free from self. He mocked them asking them why they did not dance, finding death so pleasant. He cried “Dance!” and said how the dance was his desire. At the gallows’, he asked why though recently enjoying wordly riches, he would renounce all for great suffering. Prostrating toward the shrine of Imám-Zádih Hasan, he uttered  in Arabic. He told the executioner that as his work was finished, he should do his. He stretched out his feet and recited verses that one’s body is as detestable while weapons seem like flowers at death. Still alive when cut in 2, he praised his Beloved until dead.

5. The listeners of the story were deeply stirred, including the Nizámu’l-’Ulamá, who after listening, wrung his hands in horror/despair, exclaimed how strange the Cause was, then left.

C. Lord Curzon testified to the unquestioned devotion, heroism, and self-sacrifice the new Faith inculcated. Though many were ignorant and unlettered, they would die for their religion, with a courage amidst the threat of more refined torture. Though one Bábí recanted under pressure, he later reverted to the Faith and was executed in 2 years.

IX. Reference to the Ámír-Nizám’s repentance - 615

A. Soon after Mullá Zaynu’l-’Abidín-i-Yazdí’s martyrdom, Siyyid Husayn, the Báb’s amanuensis, and Táhirih were instead to be released, abandoning further persecution as the Amír-Nizám was to have been seized with fear upon death’s approach, recalling the Báb’s vision Whom he had caused to be martyred. He now regretted not restraining those pressing him to shed blood. Mírzá Áqá Khán also made a reconciliation during his early administration until the attempt on the Sháh’s life.

X. Incident related by the Most Great Branch - 616

A. Nabíl heard ‘Abdu’l-Bahá, then 8, recount how He had sought to leave His uncle’s (Mírzá Ismá’íl) house to cross to the market when boys His age crowded around crying “Bábí! Bábí!”. He deliberately ignored them and stealthily went home. One day when walking alone through the market to His uncle’s, He saw a band of little ruffians chasing behind, pelting Him with stones and menacingly shouting “Bábí! Bábí!”

1. To avert danger, He rushed toward them that they fled, while He heard their distant cry that the little Bábí was pursuing them and would surely kill them all. On His way home, a man shouted loudly congratulating His fearlessness as no one His age could have withstood. The boys never again harassed Him.

XII. Táhirih’s martyrdom - 626

A. Táhirih’s family was highly reputed and in enviable ecclesiastical positions. She was known as a prodigy in intelligence and beauty from childhood by townsmen, esteemed even by the most haughty, learned ‘ulamás for brilliant and novel views. Admired by Siyyid Kázim, named the Pure One by the “Tongue of Power and Glory,” she was the only woman of the Letters of the Living.

1. In Tihrán, she was highly esteemed/treated by (leading) women and many men even visited for her presence and knowledge. At the house she was imprisoned, a son married, but the prominent men’s wives loudly demanded and only wished for Táhirih despite expenses on entertainment, sweets, etc. Though she had hardly begun to speak, the musicians and dancers were dismissed.

2. In Qazvín (having 100+ of Islám’s highest ecclesiastics), she consolidated victories with fearless skill, enthusiasm and organization.

3. She aroused the women by demonstrating their abject role given by the ‘ulamá and won them to the Faith by showing them the freedom and respect it bestowed. The following domestic disputes were not always to the husband’s advantage. Mírzá Áqá Khán as Sadr-i-A’zam ordered two to call on her to look into her belief. At 7 conferences she passionately argued the Báb was the promised Imám. Her adversaries stated the Imám was to come from Jábulqá and Jábulsá, but she passionately retorted that traditionalists falsely forged these prophecies, that the cities never existed, and could onlly be the superstitions of diseased brains. While expounding the doctrine, she always met the same argument, leading her to tell them their reasoning was like an ignorant child, asking them when they would lift their eyes to the Sun of Truth. Hájí Mullá ‘Alí rose and led his friend away, asking why they should prolong their discussion with an infidel. They returned and wrote the sentence of death in the name of the Qur’án, establishing her apostasy and refusal to recant.

4. Her host’s (Mahmúd Khán-i-Kalántar) wife especially showed her reverence, enthusiastic hospitality and helped deepen her influence. The wife’s intimates said the wife told them that Táhirih summoned her one night. Adorned and in a snow-white silk gown, her room with choicest perfume, Táhirih surpised the wife. Táhirih explained she was to meet her Beloved and wished freedom from imprisonment’s cares. Weeping at the thought of separation, she was told not to weep as time for it had not yet come. However, as it was near, she wished to say her last wishes to be taken by the wife’s son to her death site and ensure the guards not divest her of that attire. She also wished to be thrown into a pit to be filled with earth and stones. She said a woman would come 3 days afterwards to take the package she now gave. She last asked her to lock the door that no one disturb her devotions and fasting until the day to meet her Beloved. She urged her keep her death secret until they disclosed it.

5. Only out of love could she obey. Locking the door, she went to hers in uncontrollable sorrow, thinking on her bed of her martyrdom. She prayed God change her desire if it were His will. She several times that night went to Táhirih’s door, stood eager to hear anything, was enchanted and could hardly stand upon hearing her voice’s melody of praise to her Beloved. 4 hours after sunset, she heard a knock, and hastened to tell her son Táhirih’s wishes (which he pledged to fulfill).

6. Her husband absent, her son opened the door and said ‘Azíz Khán-i-Sardár’s attendants were at the gate demanding Táhirih. Terrified, she went to her door, unlocked it with trembling hands, and found her veiled, pacing, chanting a litany of grief and triumph, and preparing to leave. When she saw her, she approached and kissed. She placed a chest key in her hand, telling her she had a few trivial remembrances and hoped when opening the chest she would remember her and her gladness. Táhirih then bade farewell and left with her son, leaving her in deep anguish. Mounting the steed the Sardár had sent, and, escorted by the son and marching attendants on each side, rode out to the garden site.

7. The authorities first went to another prominent Bábí’s home, troubling her until Táhirih appelaed to the governor, declaring herself at his disposal asking him not to harm any other.

8. 3 hours later, the son returned in tears, invoking evil on the Sardár and lieutenants. Trying to seat and calm him, the wife had him relate as fully as possible her death. He sobbed to her that he could barely describe it.

9. To his horror, the Sardár and lieutenants were flushed with wine and roaring in laughter. Táhirih dismounted, called him to act as intermediary, whom she did not wish to address in his revelry. In apparently wishing to strangle her, she hoped he could induce them to use a silk kerchief she set aside long ago for it. Wretchedly drunk, the Sardár shouted that he not interrupt them and called for the “miserable wretch” to be strangled and thrown in a pit.

10.  Surprised at the order, he instead went to 2 of his attendants he knew and gave them the kerchief. Kerchief wound round her neck, she was martyred at 36. A gardener said to his joy that he could conceal the body in a recently dug, abandoned well. With some others’ help, he lowered her into her grave, filled the well with earth and stones. Those who saw her were deeply affected with downcast eyes and rapt in mournful silence, as they left.

11. The wife hearing this wept and fell unconscious. She woke finding her son lying on the couch, devotedly weeping. Beholding her plight, he went to comfort her, stating her tears would betray them to his father whose thought of rank and position may induce him to forsake them and accuse them before the Sháh for their death, and even kill them himself, though they never embraced the Cause. He said their only duty was to defend her chastity and honor and always cherish her love in their hearts.

12. Calmed, the wife went to open the chest and found a small vial of choicest perfume, a rosary, coral necklace, and 3 rings mounted with turquoise, cornelian, and ruby. She pondered her life, recalling her courage, zeal, duty, devotion, and literary attainments and her imprisonments and shame faced with a fortitude no woman of their land could. She pictured her face now beneath earth and stones. She was warmed by the memory of her eloquence, repeated her words, grew disconcerted at realizing her vast mastery of Islám’s sacred Scriptures; contemplated what induced her to forsake riches, honors, and comforts of family to identify with; remain loyal to amidst woes; and plead, serve, and exemplify the Cause of an obscure Shírází Youth, carving her name amidst her countrymen. She wondered whether the force might be of God, guiding her life’s course amidst perils.

13. The 3rd day after martyrdom, the promised unknown woman arrived, and as it was the same name Táhirih had told her it would be, she delivered the package and never met after.

14. Several prominents left eloquent testimonies. Suffrage ideas had quietly spread through harems though the men were ignorant until the floodgate opened. Suffrage clubs had been organized, intelligent memorials/women’s journals incorporating women’s demands were circulated, and public meetings held. One day 400 club members cast their veils off. The fossilized society class were shocked, good Muslims alarmed, and the government took action. Constantinople’s men deported 40 to Bahá’u’lláh’s prison in ‘Akká, the rest were divided up. Everyone talked about it, and many including men thinking the veils archaic and thought-stifling were in favor of removing them. The authorities action only added to liberty’s flame, creating more public opinion and understanding.

XIII. Siyyid Husayn’s martyrdom - 631

B. Siyyid Husayn-i-Yazdí, the Báb’s amanuensis in Máh-Kú and Chihríq, was so knowledgeable on the Faith, that the Báb in a Tablet urged Mírzá Yahyá to seek anything on the Writings from him. A man of standing and experience, he suffered a long confinement in Tihrán’s underground dungeon. Bahá’u’lláh greatly helped allay this, sending him every month any money needed. Even the jailers praised and admired him. Intimate association with the Báb during His last days deepened him with a power he increasingly manifested toward death. In prison he longed to be martyred as the Báb. Though deprived of dying the same day (his supreme desire) he now awaited death.

1. Though leading Tihrání officials sought to induce him to be delivered from prison and a cruel death, he steadfastly refused. Continual tears flowed, born of a longing to see the radiant face warming him amidst a cruel and wintry incarceration in Ádhirbáyján. Anguished at the contrast between those days and the present, he was alone comforted by Bahá’u’lláh until death. ‘Azíz Khán-i-Sardár, Táhirih’s killer, killed him cruelly (Nabíl did not expatiate.)

XIV. Incidents in the Síyáh-Chál, as related by Bahá’u’lláh - 631

A. Nabíl heard Bahá’u’lláh tell how, despite Síyáh-Chál’s horrors, one group fervently chanted, “God is sufficient unto me; He verily is the All-sufficing!” while the other intoned “In Him let the trusting trust.” The noise reached the Sháh though he did nothing. 

B. When offered a roast meat tray, all were silent, Bahá’u’lláh declined, and only one companion indicated desire to eat, while the others praised God rather than complain. 

C. Called to the gallows, each gladly responded, embraced Bahá’u’lláh, took comfort in His promise of Paradise, embraced the others, and left. The befriended executioner would tell the joy and events of his death.

D. Bahá’u’lláh interpreted ‘Abdu’l-Vahháb’s flying dream (in beautiful space) to mean he should remain steadfast till death to enjoy the rapture again. When ‘Abdu’l-Vahháb was called, he embraced the others and Bahá’u’lláh. He have him His shoes and afterwards the executioner praised the spirit of the youth, pleasing Bahá’u’lláh.

XV. Attempts to prove Bahá’u’lláh’s complicity - 635

A. A youth, ‘Abbás who had had access to many Bábís was forced to inform the Farrásh-Báshí’s assistants of names and locations, pointing out especially the wealthy (for bribery). Though taken to the Síyáh-Chál to betray Bahá’u’lláh and promised a reward by the Sháh’s mother (who was persisting in frustration to demand His execution), each time in His presence he felt compelled to deny having seen Him. The assistants tried to poison Him (for the Sháh’s mother) and did affect His health for years, but He did not die. On failing they were forced to shift the blame to ‘Azím (to appease the Sháh’s mother).

XVI. ‘Azím’s confession and death - 637

A. The Russian minister kept informed of the situation, sent a representative to ascertain from ‘Azím Bahá’u’lláh’s role, and assured he would abide by the assessment. As ‘Azím confessed (at the Báb’s death) in the minister’s representative’s and Vazír’s presence, Bahá’u’lláh was to be released.

B. The ‘ulamás were stopped from killing ‘Azím by the Imám-Jum-ih’s call for judgment, but through device they obtained a death warrant. A siyyid clubbed his head and a mob mutilated him. Hájí Mírzá Jání was also secretly martyred (due to the Vazír’s reservations).

XVII. Bahá’u’lláh’s possessions plundered in Mázindarán - 637

A. His property was confiscated and 2 devoted Bábís, Muhammad-Taqí Khán and ‘Abdu’l-Vahháb of Núr martyred. Others, emboldened by Mírzá Yahyá’s aspirations, sought to add charges to lead to His loss of influence and death.

B. Barely recovered, the Sháh put down the Vazír for failing to maintain order, impelling him to send regiments to Tákur to repress the (exaggerated) troublemakers. He sent Husayn-’Alí Khán of the Sháh-Sún regiment who appointed his nephew Mírzá Abú-Tálib Khán (Bahá’u’lláh’s half-brother Mírzá Hasan’s brother-in-law) warning him against any excesses by the men. Though the Vazír assured Husayn-’Alí Khán of his and Mírzá Abú-Tálib’s likely support, Mírzá Abú-Tálib disregarded Husayn-’Alí Khán’s pleas and attacked, intent on massacring, pillaging, and capturing the women. The people appealed to Mírzá Hasan, who asked for mercy but was refused????. The men of the town fled to the mountains. Mírzá Abú-Tálib pillaged and destroyed Bahá’u’lláh’s inherited home then razed the whole town. Though no able-bodied men were found in town, they shot two sleeping men in the mountain slopes and brought the captured (including one of these two) in chains into the Síyáh-Chál where a number died. The year after, Mírzá Abú-Tálib fell to the plague and was shunned by his kindred except for Mírzá Hasan who was visiting him at his death-bed when the Vazír came to visit.

XVIII. Effects of the turmoil in Yazd and Nayríz - 642

A. Bábís in the area, to Yazd, and particularly Nayríz were martyred. Local officials would torture suspected Bábís for the Sháh’s favor. A Mírzá ‘Alí cared for the poor, wounded, sorrowful and widowed/orphaned survivors in Nayríz. Zaynu’l-’Abidín Khán, believed to be responsible, was killed by Mírzá ‘Alí’s companions, leading the widow to bribe Mírzá Na’ím to capture and beat Bábís. The captives list was given to the Sháh, the rest to be brought to Tihrán. At least 180 Bábís were martyred and 180 incapacitated and brought to Tihrán. Of the surviving 28, 15 were hung and many others died after prison.

1. In Shíráz many were slain, 200 beheaded with the heads carried on bayonets.

2. 300 of 600 women were released in Nayríz with the rest brought on horseback to Shíráz, tortured, and abandoned, many dying in the process.

3. A martyr’s niece was veiled then led to a garden, when the head of her beheaded uncle, a feeble old man, Mullá Muhammad-Músá was thrown at Mírzá Na’ím in her presence. Mírzá Na’ím’s mouth was stuffed with dirt and he was shot in the head (not fatally).

4. As women and children captives were being moved, a baby on the shoulders of his brother wearing an ornamental hat, was pulled by the hat and thrown 10 feet, leaving the mother to find him unconscious.

5. Prodded along by whip and sword amidst martyrs’ heads on pikes, women were bumped into water-filled ditches and later led naked to be stoned, whipped, spat on, and insulted–some died from cold, others were beheaded. They were imprisoned in Shíráz.

6. The governor ordered them brought before him amidst prominent citizens. When Mullá ‘Abdu’l-Husayn refused to curse the Báb, he was beheaded. Some others were executed and the rest, with the women, were imprisoned–73 were later brought to Tihrán by Sháh’s order. (22 during travel, 15 on arriving,  and 23 in prison) 13 were freed in 3 years.

7. Men were killed and 40 women and children were holed into a cave by firewood then set on fire. A few days later a persecutor opened the cave door and saw the women’s bodies seated in a circle, heads sunk to their knees (in grief), others in their original posture despite the fire. On touching them, they crumbled. They repented but to no avail.

8. The tradition Hadíth-i-Jábir foretold the Qá’im’s magnanimity and massacre among saints.

9. A fairly prominent Bábí government official later related how his grandfather had led persecutions after being assured by 2 ‘ulamás that he would be rewarded in Pardise for this holy war. 750 men were killed, women and children stripped almost naked were led on mules, etc. amidst rows of the heads of their relatives to Shíráz to be held captive, many of whom died amidst it. The grandfather later fell ill and dumb murmuring “Bábí!” before dying. His great-uncle, also a persecutor, was fined in disgrace 25,000 túmáns, with his hands, feet, and head subjected to torture. He was then dismissed in ruin.

XIX. Bahá’u’lláh’s release and banishment to Baghdád - 650

A. Bahá’u’lláh was freed from danger by ‘Azím’s confession and the resulting vengeance. Convinced of His innocence from conspiring, the Vazír ordered Him freed. The emissary sent saw Bahá’u’lláh chained to the vermin-infested floor, neck in chains, dishevelled, face in sorrow, and breathing foul air. In disbelief and indignation, he denounced the Vazír. Though offered his mantle, Bahá’u’lláh refused and wore the prisoner dress to the government seat. When told by the Vazír that had He dissociated Himself from the Faith, He would not have suffered so, Bahá’u’lláh replied the government situation would not have become so critical had he followed His counsel that the flame of the Báb’s Martyrdom would grow greater. On asking what to do, Bahá’u’lláh replied that the governors be ordered to stop shedding innocent blood; plundering, dishonoring, and injuring women; and seeking to exterminate the Faith. Though he consented and sent out a circular, his later actions betrayed this assent. On being freed, Bahá’u’lláh was ordered to leave Persia within a month. To pacify Him, certain properties were to be restored, the few left went unclaimed. He requested going to ‘Iráq, despite the Russian minister’s invitation of protection to Russia. He left with His family including ‘Abdu’l-Bahá and Áqáy-i-Kalím (Mírzá Músá) escorted by an imperial guard and a Russian embassy official to Baghdád.

B. Mírzá Áqá Khán was driven from office, placed under strict surveillance in Yazd, and died in shame and despair. The Hájibu’d-Dawlih was robbed of property, beard was cut off and forced to eat it, and had to watch atrocities to his women and children. Mahmúd Khán-i-Kalantar was 9 years later dragged by ropes around his feet through bazaars, then hung.
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